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PREFACE
TO THE

SECOND EDITION.

^IIIS edition differs from the first chiefly in three par-

i ticulars : The adoption of the Rdmaji Kai system of

transliteration: the substitution of tlie term stem for root;

and the addition of selections from the S/iin^akn Michi no

Hauasiti, with a translation and notes.

The substitution of the term stem for root calls for a

word of comment. The objections to the names com-

monly applied to the several foundation forms of the verb

are obvious. The negative base has in itself no negative

force whatever: as is evident from the fact that it furnishes

the foundation for the passive and causative voices. The
conditional base is the base of the pre.sent conditional

alone: and in verbs of the first conjugation it is identical

with the imperative. Apparently no one of the four

foundation forms is derived from any other one : all alike

are bases upon which the verb is built : evidently there-

fore it is confusing to designate one of them as the root.

Professor Chamberlain, in his Handbook of Col-

loquial Japanese recently publi.shed, sugge.sts two changes.

Retaining the names negative and conditional base; he

substitutes certain present for indicative, and indefinite

form for root. The difficulty however remains: in each

case the name exhibits only a single feature of the form :

the terms are not logical definitions. The negative base
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is employed otherwise than as a foundation for negative

forms : and a similar remark is true regarding the condi-

tional base. The term certain present contains no hint

of the marked use of the form as an adjective. The in-

definite form is no more indefinite than the negativ'e base

:

and its indefiniteness is not a more obvious characteristic

than its constant employment in forming compounds with

nouns, adjectives, and other verbs (e. g. kimono, viiguru-

shii, Imchikorosti )—the peculiarity immediately suggested

by the old term root.

The fact is that the several foundation forms serve

various purposes. One who wishes to name them ma\'

therefore take his choice. He may select some one marked

feature and find in that the name, with however the

certainty that it will prove more or less misleading.

The only alternative is to content one’s self with the simple

numerical designations first, second, third, and fourth.

To the writer the latter seems the better course : and he

would have followed it, but for the desire to keep company

with others. Me has substituted stem for root because it

is somewhat less misleading, and also because it has been

adopted by Mr. Aston in the fourth editfon of his (iram-

mar of the Japanese Spoken Language.

The writer takes great pleasure in acknowledging his

indebtedness to the labors of Dr. Hepburn and Messrs

Satow and Aston. His cordial thanks are due to Mr.

Sanjuro Ishimoto. Especially is he under obligations to

the Rev. Kajinosukc Ibuka A.I\I., without whose patient

work the book would probably never have been written.

Tokyo: May 18S9.
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ENGLISH-JAPANESE ETYiK)L()(TY.

CIIAI'TER I.—THE SYEI-AliARY.

Instead of an alphabet Japanese, has a syllabary, two

methods of arranging which obtain ; the Iro/ia so called

from the first syllables of a verse into which it has been

cast ; and the Go ju on or table of the I'ifty Sounds. The

latter is much the more scientific, and should be mastered

as a key to inflection and agglutination.

As written in Japanese certain of the syllables represent

more than one sound, the changes in the consonantal

element being indicated by the addition of diacritical

marks. These variations will be found exhibited in the

Go JU on.

It will be observed that the Iroha contains forty-eight

syllables and the Go jii on fifty. The n of the former

however is an addition : and the yi yc and second u of the

latter have been inserted to fill up the breaks in the series.

Iroha.

i ro ha ni ho he to chi

ri nil ru 100 loa ka yo ta

re so tSH ne na ra mu u

i no o ku ya ma kc /«
ko e tc a sa ki yu me
mi ski e hi mo se su 11
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Go jv on.



CHArTKk II.—Til K \'i:rh.

I.— INl'I.liCTlON.

The Japanese verb has four inflections which may be

termed foundation forms, since upon them is reared its

entire structure. These are usually called the negative

base, the stem, the indicative present and the conditional

base. In the spoken language there are two conjugations :

I

and the following table exhibits the terminations of their

respective foundation forms:

—

CONJ. I. CONJ. II.

negative base a e or i

stem / c or i

indicativ'e present ... n ern or ij-u

conditional base ... c cre or ire

Any one foundation form of a verb belonging to the

first conj. being known, the remaining three can be readily

obtained from the Go ju on.

Forms ending in i u or c preceded by a vowel are to

be referred to No. lo and not to No. r. Kuril—to come,

sum—to do and the honorific niasu are irregular. A
comparison of the following table with the Go jn on will

make the above clear.
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NEG. BASE STEM IND. BKES. COXD. BASE.

I

2 kika kiki kikii kike hear

tsHga tsugi tsiigu tsiige join

3 hanasa hanashi hanasn hanase speak

4 tata tachi tatsu tatc stand

5 shina shini shinn shine die

6 asoba asobi asobii asobe play

7 yaina yaini yamu yame cease

8

9 nara nari naru nare become

lO kaiva kai kau kae buy

iwa ii in ie say

fiirmva furiii furuu fume sift

yatoiva yatoi yatoii yatoe hire

ko ki kuru kure come

sc or shi shi snru sure do

masc mashi masu masnre
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The construction of foundation forms in the second con-

jugation presents little difficulty, the ne*^. base and stem

being alike, and the indie, pres, and cond. base being formed

by the simple addition of ru and re.

NEO . BASE STEM IN Die. TRES. C’ONP. BASK

I C C

FORMS IN e,

cru cre obtain

2 ake ake akerii akere open

a-^e age agent agere raise

3 s/iirasc s/iirase sJtiraseru skirasere tell

inarjc maze mazeru mazere mix

4 safe safe siiteru stifere throw a\\ ay

iie de dent dere go out

5 lie ne nerit nere sleep

6 tabc /a be tabent fahere eat

7 same sa7?ie sameru samere cool

8

9 ore ore oreru orere break
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NEG. BASE STK M INUIC PES. CON'U. BASE

FOHMS IN L

I i i int in slioot

2 ki ki kirn kirc wear

'y

3 auji auji a)ijini anjire be anxious

4 haji haji hajiru hajire be ashamed

5 )ii ni nirn nire resemble

6 abi abi abirn ahire bathe

7 mi mi mint mire'' see

8

9 kari kari karirti karire borrow

lO i i iru ire be
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Certain verbs of the first eonjuijation in whieh the indie,

pres, ends in rii are sometimes mistaken for verbs of the

second conjugation, because the rn happens to be preceded

hy c or /. If the student will commit the annexed list and

make it his habit to learn verbs by the indie, pres, ratlier

than by the stem, he will have little further trouble with

inflection : ni(«t verbs in cru and irn c.xccpting those in the

list belonging to the second conjugation.

ascru hurry kirn cut

Jitsiru He down kishirn grate

hern diminish magirn tack

hinern twist niairn come, go

hotern tingle inajirn mingle

kaern return ninshirn pluck

shabcrii gossip najirn rebuke

suheru slip negirn cheapen

chigiru tear off nijirn screw

chine scatter nigirn grasp

hairii enter nonoshirn blaspheme

hashim run saegirn hedge in

hojiru pick out sct)ic-irn invade

ijirn meddle with shiknjirn be discharged

irn enter, need, parch shim know

kagirn be bounded soshirn backbite

kajirn gnaw tern shine
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II.—AGGI.UTINATION.

Agglutination consists in the addition to bases of inde-

pendent ivords or particles. In many cases however time

and use have suffered only a fragment of the original suffix

to remain.

Sec. i.—Moods and Tenses.

The moods and tenses of the Japanese verb are formed,

for the most part, by agglutination.

1. In both conjugations, te, fa, fara, taro, tari, and

taknnai, added to the stem, form the participle, indie, past,

(conditional past, probable past) frequentative, and the

affirmative and negative of the desiderative adjective. In

the second conjugation, xo or ro added to it forms the

imperative.

2. In both conjugations, nai or nu, nakatta or iiaiufa,

nakattara or nandara, nakattaro or nandard, nakattari or

nandari, nakrreha or neba, and nakute, nai dr, d^u, den ni

or den ni shite, added to the neg. base, form the neg. of the

present, past, cond. past, prob. past, frequentative, cond.

present and participle. In the first conjugation, n added to

it and the contracted into o forms the future: in the

.second, j'i? added forms the future: and niai, the fut. neg.

3. In both conjugations, na added to the indie, present

forms the imperative negative : in the first, added forms

the fut. neg.

4. In both conjugations, ba added to the cond. base forms

the cond. i)rcs. In the first, the cond. base and the impera-

tive are alike.
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In the paradigms following, the lower forms are made up

of the stem and the honorific verb inasu

;

they are more

courteous than the upper ones. Masu however being without

a desid. adj. of its own, a polite form of that part of the

verb is obtained b}’ substituting for the simple adjective its

adverbial form followed by gor:aimnsu (See \'I. I. Sec. r.)

In the paradigms the stem and its derivatives are presented

before the negative base.

PARADIGM OK THE FIRST CONMUGATIOH.

korosu—to kill.

korosa koroshi korosu korosc

stem koroshi

participle

koroshifi'

korosj^ijuJ^hito

killing, havdng killed.

indie, past

koroshita

koro^iiinc^hita

killed, did kill, have

killed.

cond. past

' koro^hitara

korophiiua^hitura

if killed, should kill

;

Avhen killed, kill.

prob. past •

koroshitard

koro^iima\^hitard

probably killed.
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FARA]>IGM OF THE FIRST C0N.IDGAT10N (COUtinWd).

frequentative...!

ko7-oshitari killing.

I I’jros/iimashitari

clesid. adj koroshi[^tai wisli to kill.

\fj "jrjaiiiiasii

de.sid. adj. neg. koros/iitakii {^nai not wish to kill.

1
gjzaimasaiu

netj. base korosa

korosai^/iai tlo not, will not kill

;

indie, pres - \nu have not killed.

\koroshimasi'nn

korosa (nakatt

a

ilid not kill.

indie, past ( iiandn

koroshiniascnn deshita ^
korosainakattara if did not, should not

eond. past - \nandara kill.

koroshimasaiii deshitara

korosa [ nakattaro probp.bly ditl not kill.

prob. past - \)iandard

koros/iimasruii di skitaro
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1

PARADKJM OK THK FIRST CONJUOATION ICxllI illHfll ).

nakatiixri not killin'^.

freciiicntativc . .

.

/corosa-

natidari

korosit [ nakcrdui if do not, will not kill;

cond. pres -
1 neba if hav'o not killed.

koroshimasc
j

nn
1

kercha

- \nara

1 neba

'korosa 'nakutc not killinij.

nai dc

participle dzit, dzu ni

dzu ni shite

jeoroshimase iiu de

dzn

dzn ni

dzn ni shite

koroso (korosa-u) shall, will kill.

future affirm...- koroshiniasho

korosu daro will probably kill.
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PARADIGM OF THE FIRS'! CONJUGATION (couclutled).

korosn kill.

indie, pres

k’oroshimnsit

impel'. nc<j kcn'flsuna do not kill.

\ korosnmai probably will not kill.

future ne<if koroshhuasumai
1

\korosanni hrrd

cond. base k’orosc

cond. pres

ko7'oscba if kill, if will kill.

koroshijuastncba

koi'osc kill.

imperative

karoshiina S(

shi
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PARADIGM OF THK SECOND CONJUGATION NO. I.

akertt—to open.

aki' akiru akcrc

stem akc

participle -

iikctc

akcfiuxsli^tc

opening, having

opened.

indie, past

akita

.akdnashita
1

opened, did open,

have opened.

cond. past •

aketara

akcuiashitara

if opened, should

open : when oj^en-

ed, open.

prob. past

aki/aro ,

akcviashi^ard

probably opened.

frequentative

aki'tari

aki\iiash}^ari

opening.

desid. adj akc
1

tai wish to open.

[to gozaimasii

desid. adj. neg. aketaku
|
nai not wish to open.

[gozaimasaiu
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PARADICiM OP THE SECOND CONJUGATION NO. I. (COntiUHfdj.

imperative

nkc

yo

o akc nasai

open.

neg. base

indie, pres

indie, past

eond. past

])i'ob. past

akc

akc ' 7iai do not, will not

jin open ; have not

akcmasaiu opened.

akc nakatta did not open.

i

nanda

\akcmascnu dcs/iifa

lake nakattai'a if did not, .should

1 nandai-a not open.

akanasenn deshitara.

akc nakaf/ard probabl}’ did not

nandajfi open.

akan (7senn cA s/t itaro
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PARADIGM OP THE SECOND CONJUGATION NO. I. (Continued).

frequentative... akc\^tinkattari not opening

\ nandari

cond. pre.s.

participle

future

akc nakcreba if do not, will not

nclux open ; if have not

akanasc I mi kereba opened.

nara

take

tuba

liiakutc

nai dc

dzu, dzH 11i

dzu ni shite

^aketnase Inn dc

not opening, having

opened.

dzil

dzu 111

future affirm...

izii tii shite

akemai probablj" will not

akcniasuinai open.

akeyo shall, will ojocn.

akemasho
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PARADIGM OP THE SECOND CONJUGATION NO. 1. ( COncllulfd).

indie, pres.

( akcru

I akcDiasii

imper. neg akernnn

cond. pres

open.

do not open.

cond. base akcrc

I akcrcha

akcmasurcha

if open, if will open.

PARADIGM OP THE SECOND CONJUGATION.— NO. 11.

im

iniru—to see

]ui mini mirc

stem vn

'mite

participle ..

indie, past .

cond. past .,

mimashitc

I

mita

I mimashita

1

mitara

mimashitara

.seeing, having .seen.

.saw, did see, have

seen.

if saw, should see

;

when saw, see.

I
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PARADIGM OF THE SECOND CONJUGATION NO. II. (COnthlUfd J.

prob. past •

niitaro

inimashitaro

probably saw.

frequentative ...-

initart

viimashitari

seeing.

desid. adj mi tai wish to see.

to ^^jzaimasH

desid. adj. neg. initaku
|
nai not wish to see.

y^^ozaimasenu

mi ro see.

imperative \JO

mima se

ski

neg. base mi

mi nai do not, will not see ;

indie, pres - nil have not seen.

.mimasenu
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PAEADIGM OP THE SECOND CONJUGATION NO. II. (continued).

nakatta

indie, past \nanda

jnimasaiu deshita

did not see.

cond. past

prob. past

frequentative... mi

cond. pres

mi nakattara if did not, should not

nandara see.

miinasenu deshitara

miinakattard probably did not see.

nandard

miinasenu deshitard

nakattari not seeing.

nandari ^

mi nakcreba if do not, will not

neba see ; if have not

\mimasc

\
nara

neba

iiulkereba seen.
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PARADIGM OP THE SECOND CONJUGATION NO. II. (concluded).

'mi 'nakutc not seeing, having

nai de seen.

participle dzii. d.‘:n ni

.dcu ni shite

juimase nn de

dzu

dzH ni

4zu HI shite

(

niitnai probably will not see.

future

(
inimasumai

iniyd shall, will see.

future affirm...-

inimas/id

(

iniru see.

indie, pres -i

(
immasH

imper. neg viiruna do not see.

cond. base mire

mireba if see, if will see.

cond. pres -

mlmasurcba
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Sec. 2.—Letter Changes.

When the suffixes /r, ta, tarn, taro and tari, are added

to stems of the first conjugation ending in ki, gi, ni, bi, mi,

chi, ri, or i preceded bj' a v^owcl, the following letter changes

take place :

kite kita kitara etc. become itc ita itara etc.

gitc gitn gitara etc. become ide ida idara etc.

nitc nita nitara etc.

bite bita bitara etc. -become ndc nda ndara etc.

mite mita mitara etc.

chitc chita chitara etc.

-become ttc tta ttara etc.

rite rita ritara etc.

attc atta attara etc.

aite aita aitara etc. become
j btc ota otara etc.

ittc itta ittara etc.

iitc iita iitara etc. become
intc iuta iutara etc.

iittc vtta vttara etc.

iiitc vita vitara etc. become •

iitc fita iitara etc.

ottc otta ottara etc.

oite oita oitara etc. become
ptc ota otara etc.
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TABLE OF VERBS EXHIBITINO LETTER CHANGES.

kakite kakita kakitara write

kaitc kaita kaitara

kikite kikita kikitara hear

kiite kiita kiitara

tsukite tsnkita tsukitara arrive

tsuite tsnita tsnitara

manekitc manekita manekitara invite

maneite maneita maneitara

okitc okita okitara put

oitc oita oitara

smvagitc sazvagita saxvagitara be excited

saivaidc saxvaida saxvaidara

tsugitc tsngita tsugitara join

tsnide tsnida tsuidara

kogite kogita kogitara row

koide koida koidara

shinite sJiinita skinitara die

shinde shinda shindara

inanabite manabita manabitara learn

manandc mananda manandara

musiibite musubita musubitara tie

miisunde musxinda mnsiindara
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TABLE OF VERBS EXHIBITING LETTER CHANGES (continued).

muscbitc uiuscbita inuscbitara choke

imisende muscnda muscndara

asob ite asobita asobitara play

asondc asonda asondara

yamite yamita yainitara cease

yandc yanda yandara

tanoshiinitc tanoshimita tanoshiviitara be happy

tanoshindc tanoshinda tanoshindara

nnsuniitc iius7iinita nusuinitara steal

nusunde misunda nusundara

aivarcinite aivarcinita azuaranitara pity

azvarcndc azvarcnda aivarnidara

tanomitc tanomita tmiomitara request

tanondc tanonda tanondara

tachite tachita tachitara stand

tattc tatta tattara ^
buchitc bnchita buchitara strike

butte bjitta buttara

mochite mochita mochitara hold

inotte inotta viottara

narite uarita naritara become

nattc natta nattara

shirite shirita shiritara know
sJiittc shitta shittara
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TABLE OF VERBS EXHIBITING LETTER CHANGES (concluded).

uritc jtrita nritara sell

vttc ntta nttarn

hcritc hcrita hcritara diminish

hcttc hetta licttara

norite norita noritara ride

nottc notta notta) a

suviaite sumaita SUV, jitara reside

i^sumattc snmatta smnattara

^snvidfc snmota snindtara

iitc iita iitara say

1

ittc itta ittara

^iutc inta ittara

unite nuita nuitara sew

j

nuttc nutta nuttara

^nfitc niita niitara

yatoitc yatoita yatoitara hire

lyatottc yatotta yatottara

yatotc yatota yatotara

Ikn—to go is abnormal : ikite etc. becoming ittc etc., not

iitc etc.
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Sec. 3 .—Voices.

1. The passive:—Verbs of the first conjugation form the

passive voice by adding rent to the neg. base, which might

thus be called the voice base : those of the second, as well

as sum and kuru, by adding rarerii.

2. The potential :—The passive docs service as a potenti-

al also. Most verbs of the first conjugation and a few of the

second have besides a form in eru. In many cases, the two

forms are used without any appreciable difference in mean-

ing : when however they do differ, the passive is used of

ability as regards law, duty, propriety, permission, willing-

ness, feeling, of moral ability—may as opposed to can.

The form in cm expresses absolute or physical ability—the

strict can. Urem e.g. means can sell, because some one

wants to buy : %irarcm, because the party is at liberty to

sell, or willing to do so at the price offered. Kikocm
and kikarem both signify can hear : kikocm however

means either that the sound is audible, or that the person

has good ears ; kikarertt that the matter is no secret,

or that one has time inclination etc. to listen. In like

manner, while miem declares that the object is visible or

that the person has sight ; uiirarcm asserts that there is no

reason for concealment, or that one has time to look or no

objection to doing so. (For examples sec especially chap.

II. V. sec. 6.)

3. The causative :—Verbs of the first conjugation form

the causative voice by adding sem; those of the second, as

also kiim, sciscm to the neg. base. I'he causative of sui-u

is sascr2i.

Verbs in these voices all belong to the second conj. in cm.
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It being thoiiglit more polite to say that one is able to do

a thing or that he eauses a thing to be done than tliat he

does it, the potential and causative voices are sometimes

used instead of the activ’e merely for the sake of courtesy.

TABLE EXHIBITINU THE FORMATION OF THE PASSIVE, POTENTIAL

AND CAUSATIVE VOICES.

NEU.BASE. PASSIVE. POTENTIAL. CAUSATIVE.

FIRST CONJUGATION.

ika

ikarcni

^ ikeru

ikascru SO

kika kikarcru ^

kikarcru

kikocrii

kikascru hear

tsuga
tsugarcm

tsugcru

tsugascru join

korosa korosarcru-

korosarcru

koroscru

korosascru kill

biita butarern
butarcru

buteru

butascru strike

shina
shinareru

shincru

shinascru die

mitsuba

1

musubarcru

musuberu

juusubascru tie
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TABLE EXHIBITING THE FORMATION OP THE PASSIVE, POTENTIAL

AND CAUSATIVE VOICES (continued).

yoina yo7narcru
yomarern

yoincru

yomasern read

kira kirarern
kirarern

kircru

kirasern cut

ura nrarcni
iirarcrn

nrern

nrasern sell

kaiua
kazvarern

kaern

kazvasern buy

hva izvai'cru

izvarern

icru

izvasern say

nuzva nnzvarcrn
nnzvarcrn

intern

nnzvasern se\v

oinozva oviozuarcru

omozvarern

,

oinoern

omozvasern think

SECOND CONJUGATION.

c crarcm csascru obtain

ake akcrarcru akcsascru open

shirase shirascrarcru sliirascsascni tell
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TABLK EXHIBITING THE FORMATION OF THE PASSIVE, POTENTIAI.

AND CAUSATIVE VOICES (concluded).

Sltfc sutcrarcru sntaarcru sutcsascru
(throw
1 away

iabc tabcrarcru tabcrarcru tabcsascru eat

abi abirarcrti abisascru bathe

mirarcru misascru see

mi mirnrcru
micru

kari karirarcru karirarcru karisascru borrow

sc scrarcru scrarcru sascru do

ko
1

korarcru kosascru come

korcru

III.—TR.\NSITIVE AND INTRANSITIVE FORMS.

Sec. I.

In English it often happens that the same verb is both

transitive and intransitive : in Japanese such verbs have

usually only the root in common. In some cases, the

intransitive belongs to the first conjugation and the transi-

tive to the second and vice versa ; in others, the transitive

is a species of causative. The following list comprises most

m common use.
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INTRANSITIVE. TRANSITIVE.

I. OONJ. 11. CONJ.

aku akcrn open

itaiHH itavierii hurt

katamuku katamnkcni tilt

shizuviu shizuvin-n sink

sorou sorocru match

siisiimu snsiiinc7-u advance

ts2iznku tsuzukcrti continue

ukab7i 7ikabcr7i float

yaviu ya/7icr7i cease

aratamaru a7ata/7icru amend

atsumaru atsu77U’ru collect

chijiviaru chiji77icrn contract

hajimaru hajii7icrit begin

hayamaru hayai7icr7C hasten (a result)

hikkakaru hikkakcru hitch

hiroga7'U hirogi'711 widen

kakaric kakcrn hang (on)

kasanarii kasa7U'ru double

kazvaru kacrii change

mai^aru I7iazcr7i mix

oka ni agaru oka 7ii agor/t land
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sagaru sageru lower

tamarn tavicru accumulate

todoviarn todomern stop

tomaru tomcru a

loakaru xuakcru divide

I. CON.T. CAUSATIVE.

chiru ckirasn scatter

furn furasu swing to and fro

hashagu hashagasu dry

hern hcrasu or hesu diminish

isogu isogasn hurry

kaivaku kaivakasu dry

korobn korobasu tumble

kiisaru kusarasu rot

mcgiiru inegurasn revolve

naru narasH ring

soru sorasu warp

subern suberasu slide

tsumaziikn tsuvuizukasu trip

iigoku Jigokasn mov^e

ivakn tvakasu boil (water)

Jiitaru hitasn soak

ilmru ibusu smoke
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kacru kaesii return

maivaru inawasu revolve

modoru inodosu return

naoru naosu heal

okorti okosjc originate

7itsnru ntsusu move (change place)

IT. CONJ. I. CONJ.

hodokcru hodoku untie

kiidakcrit kudaku break

ncjircru jujinc twist

orerii oru break (long thing)

sakcrii saku burst

surcru sum chafe, rub

warcrn zuaru divide

yabureru yabnrn burst (of clothes)

yakcru yakn burn, bake

I. CONJ. CAUSATIVE.

fucru fiiyasu multiply

fukurcru fukurasH swell

fuyakcru fuyakasu “

hancrii hanasu explode

Jiicrn hiyasu cool

jircru jirasu fret

kogcrii kogasH scorch
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samcru satnasu cool

tarcru tarasu drop (of liquid)

tokern tokasu melt

yitrcru yurasu rock

nobiru nobasu lengthen

kakiircru kakusu hide

koborcru kobosn spill

konarcru konasu dige.st

koivarcru koxuasu break

Sec. 2 .

A considerable number of English passives are rendered

into Japanese by intransitives. It should be borne in mind

howev'er that these intransitives are not in the passive voice,

and are not to accompany iii with the agent which requires

instead the passive of the corresponding transitive.

The ship sank, but the sailors were Fwie tea shiznnda ya sendo wa taus-

saved. katta.

The passengers were all saved by the Nori-kyakit wa mim sendo ni tasuke-

sailors. rareta.

The dog barked and the children Inii ga hoete kodoino ga odoroita,

were frightened.

The children were frightened by the Kodoino tea inu ni odorokasareta.

dog.

Kodovio iva inu ni odoroita would mean the children were

frightened at the dog. Ni makeru is another apparent

exception, really signifying yield to rather than defeated by.
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ENGLISH PASSIVES RENDERED BY INTRANSITIVES.

I. CONJ. TO BE TO TRANSITIVE.

itnmn injured injure ita77iC7ii

hamaru hoaxed hoax ha77icru

kivin7-u decided decide kii7icru

sadaviarn a
sada77tcr7i

so7tawaru furnished with furnish with so/iacr/i

tasukaru saved save tas7ikcru

tozakar7i estranged estrange tozakeni

tsiwiaru choked up choke up tSH17lCrU

odoroku frightened frighten odorokasu

saivagu excited excite smuagas7i

S7177171 ended end S7(77iaSU

yorokobu delighted delight yorokobas7i

hakado7-u expedited expedite Jiakadorascr7i

hatarak7i inflected inflect hatarakascru

ko7/!aru embarrassed,

perplexed,

incommoded

embarrass, etc k(777iarascrn

77iagDtsnku bewildered bcwikler (
77iagotsukasc-

I ;//

todokd7‘U delayed delaj' todokorasern
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KNGLISH PASSIVES RENI)i:UH> BV INTRANSITIVES (VOnthUlf.l).

bik'kitri sum astonished astonish bikkurisasem

Iioscn sum
^wrecked (of

( ship^

,wreck
)

hascn ui au
I’

wrecked (of

1 person)

a)

)

licikd sum convinced convince heikosasem

hiiki sum biased bias /tiikisasem

kyobau sum reported

uaujii sum distressed distress nanji'esascm

abckobc ni

nam
i inverted invert j

abckobc ni

( sum

sakasama ni
) . (sakasama ni

J

nam f 1 sum

sctva ni naru obliged oblige scica 'lUO sum

abunakn na-

m -endangered endanger abunaku sumi

II. CONJ.

deru derived

dckiru done

hirakci-u civilized civilize hiraku

migakcm polished polish niigaku

yakcrii burned burn yaku
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1

ENGLISH PASSIVES RENDERED BY INTRANSITIVES (concluded). H

horobiru destroyed destroy horobosu B
makcru defeated defeat makasii H
morcru omitted omit niorasH fl

niika'H
a <(

nitkosu H

ochiru “ ii
OtOSH 1

tsukiru exhausted exhaust tsiikiisii 1

yogorcru soiled soil yogjsii 1

yureru pardoned pardon yurusu 1

kiitabircru fatigued fatigue kiitabirakasu 1

tsukarcni << tsiikarakasu 1

aivaicm flurried flurry azuatrsascni 1

katsucru famished famish katsiicsascni 1

kogocru benumbed benumb kogocsascru 1

osorcru afraid make afraid osorcsascni H

IV.—THE VEKl’. TO BE.

There are three verbs in Japanese signifying to ‘ be ’—aru

orii and ini. Excepting the future annual, the negative

forms of am are not in use, their places being supplied by

the moods and tenses of the negative adjective iiai: (see VI.

E sec. I.) and ini arc synonyms, belonging respective-

ly to the first and the second conjugation.
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1 . Oru and irii arc employed in speaking of things with life

when they arc referred to as present at or in some particular

place: excepting in connection with the Japanese cquiv'alents

of relative clauses. In all other cases aru and tiai are used.

Am is constantly employed also in rendering ‘ have even

in speaking of animate objects.

2. h'ollowed by a noun or pronoun as a predicate, to ‘ be
’

is rendered by tic am, often contracted da. I'ollowcd by

an adjective as a predicate—see VI. sec. i.

3. Equivalent to ‘ to become ‘ to be ’ is rendered by nam.

Gozam is more courteous than am, and 0 idc nasam or

irassham more so than om or im. Dc qjzainiasu, con-

tracted from dc gJzarimasH, is still further familiarly

shortened into desu. The idiomatic English ‘ there ’ and
‘ it ’ have no equivalents in Japanese.

There is a Oat.

There are no elephants in Japan.

Is the Emperor in Tokyo now ?

Where is the Shogun now ?

There are two or three dogs in the

garden.

There is a man in this neighborhood

that makes toys.

Is n’t there any one who can go in-

stead ?

There are some very pretty views

about Kiga.

How many houses do you suppose

there are in Tokyo ?

Asoko III kdiiiori ya orimasit.

Xihon ni ica 20 ica inai.

Teiishisuma tea iiiui Tokyo ni irasshai-

iiiam ka i

Kuho.mma tea koiio setsu doko ni iras-

shaimasu ka ?

Xiwa ni inn ya ni san biki iru.

Koiio kinjo ni oinocha ico koshiraeru

mono ya aru.

Bare mo kawari ni ikeru mono wa ari-

masenu ka i

Kiga no kinjo ni wa yohodo keshiki no

yoi tokoro ya aru.

Tokyo Ja ni ie ya nan gen arimashOk
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I do not think there is any telegraph

office at Hakone.

Is there only one kind of Japanese

dog ?

Once upon a time (long ago) there

was an old man and his wife.

Are there any other animals like

bats ‘i

Why is there no Shogun now?

He has three boys and ever so many
girls.

Ilahone >ii ira (Jeiuhin-ki/oku t/a an J

)iiasum(ii.

Xihnn no inu wa mi ga hitotsu shika
;

ai-inuixmii ka ?

Mukaxiii jiisfiH to haasan ga atia so da,

Kdniori no yd na ddlmtsu ga hoka ni ari-

maslm ka ?

Naze ima de tea Kidtdsama ga arimasenii

ka ?

Otok’ko ga sail nin ni onna no ko ga ika
|

nil! mo arimasu.

2 .

Is that smoke, or is it only a cloud ? Are wa keimiri desu ka, tada kumo desu i

ka ?

Was that a fox, or a badger? Are tea kitsune deshita ka, tamiki de-

shita ka ?

Is n’t that a dog sleeping on the ver- Engatea ni nete iru no tea inn de ira

anda? naika?-

3 -

I doubt whether it will be much of a Okii kieaji ni narnmai.

fire.

If it were only mended, it would be Naoshi sae shitara, nioto no tori ni narn.

as good as ever.

'J’here is only one left. Md hitotsu hakari ni natta.

\.—AUX I r , IA K V V i; U 1 !s

.

Si;c. I.

—

Am, is, aki:; was, wkrk.

r. I'ollowcd by the active participle:

—

{<t) Am, i.s, arc—participle and orn or iru.

{!>) Was, were—participle and of/a or ifa.
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(f
)

Is n’t ?, was n’t ?, expecting yes for an answer—dc

iva (contracted jd) nai ka? following the parti-

ciple and ora or ini for the former; following

the participle and otta or ita for the latter.

2.

l''ollowed by the passive participle—see 11. VI i.

I

.

There is a crow buiKUu>f her uest in

the g.mlen.

The rats are gnawing a hole some-

where in the ceiling.

I

.

Were they laughing, or crying?

I was n’t writing, I was reading.

I

.

Is n’t the clock striking now ?

Were n’t you whistling just now?

{a).

Xiwii iii hmimnu au ico tmlcutte irti,

Xciuini ija tlokkn tenjii ni mta ten akftr

int.

d’).

Wimitte ita no ka naite ita no ka!

Teijaini wo kaite wa oriiiutsenii deshita,

hon wo yonde imashita.

{c).

Iina tokei ya nattc im ja nai ka ?

Ima kuchi-bae wojuite ita ja nai ka?

Sec. 2.—Do, did.

1 . Do and did are e.xpressed in the present and past of

the verb.

2. Don’t ?, did n’t ? expecting yes for an answer

—

dc %va

nai ka ? following the present for the former ; following the

past for the latter.

3 . Don’t !—negative imperative. Please don’t !—negative

participle and o kurc or kndasai.

4 . Followed by ‘ ever ’ or ‘ never ’—see VII. ill.
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I

.

Why do j’oii leave the door open ? Naze akejMnashi ni shimasu ka ?

They say they don’t make it that Mo so shite ica koshirae)iai so da.

way any more.

Where did you put my umbrella? IVatakushi no komori-gasa zca doko i/e

oita ka ?

Why did n’t you give the coolie the Naze ninsoku ni tori ni kita mono wo

things he came for? watasanakatta ka ?

Don’t the steamers sail twice a month Ima de 7va tsuki ni ni do zutsu jokisen

now ? ga deruja arimasenu ka ?

Did n’t you say you lost your knife? Kogatana n-o nakushita to osshatta de

700 nrmase7i7i ka ?

3-

Md sekitan /co kuheni//n.

Ddzo i/iada akari /oo tsnke)iai de kuda-

sai.

Sec. 3-—Have, has; had.

1. Have:

—

(<?) Affirmative—past of the verb.

(/;) Negative—negative present. ^
(r) Have n’t ?, expecting ‘ j’es ’ for an answer—same

•as did n’t ?

2 . Have been, followed by the activ^e participle :

—

(a) Affirmative—participle and t/a or in/ (or <V/<7 or

07‘ii), according as the action is viewed as

completed or not.

(/;) Negative—participle and //mi or o/ a/mi.

{(•) Have n’t been ?, expecting ‘ yes ’ for an answer

—

f/r 7va nai ka ? following the participle and ita

or iru Coffa or orn), as the case may be.

Don’t put on any more coal.

Please don’t light the lights yet.
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3. Had:—

{(z) Affirmative— and the past.

{/>) Negative—viada and the past.

(r) Had n’t ?—same as did n’t? and have n’t ?

I. (^r).

Have the coolies brought the freight ? Siiisnkit wa iiimotgu iro motte Icita ka

!

Have you heard the news to-day? Kyo no shimhiin tco o kiki nasaiwashita

kn?

I. (/;).

Why have n’t you brought your dog ? Xaze 0 inn wo tsurete o ide luisai-

masenu ka ?

V*

The postman has n’t brought any KijowalMitatsuningaichidomotegami

letters to-day. wo motte konai.

Your room has not been swept and 0 heija wa mada soji ga dekimasenu.

dusted yet.

1'his roof has not been repaired for Kono yane wa mo ni nen hodo shufnku

a couple of years. ya mi.

1. (r).

Have n’t you repaired your house Chikagoro ouchi no shnfuku wo nas’t-

latcly? ta ja aidmasenu ka?

2 . (a).

H;ive you been reading the paper? Sitimhitn wo yonde o ide nas’tta ka ?

I have just been trying to lift this Kono sumitori tco mochi-ageyd to shite

coal-scuttle. ita tokoro da.

How long have you been living in Tokyo ni itsu kara stinde o ide nasai-

Tokyo? masuka?

The Tokyo merchants have been sell- Tokyo no akindo wa mo hisashiku haku-

ing foreign goods for a long time rai mono wo utte iru.

now.

2 . (i?).

I hey have been a little noisy, but SukosJii sawaide ita ga kenka tco shite

they have not been quarreling. inai.
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2. (r).

Has n’t somebuily been sleeping Dave ha koko ni netc ita tie wa wii kal

here ?

Have n’t tlie coolies been resting a Ninsoku wa hinashiku yagunile irti tie

good while? wa nai ka?

3 - {^^)-

I went to the 'i’okyo Eu, but they Tokyo Fn ye itta ya mo hike ni natUi.

(the officials) had left.

When you left Tokyo, had the Kobu Tokyo wo o tachi nasam toki ni, Kohu

Daigakko been finished ? Daiyakko wa mo deki-ayarinuishita

ka ?

3 - i^)-

When I got to the hotel, my letter llatayoya ye tsnila toki ni, mada tegami

had not arrived. ya todokanakatta,

I had not heard it when the steamer Jokisen ya devu toki ni mada kikima-

left. senu deghita.

3 - (^).

Had you not left for Kyoto before Sono mae ni Kyoto ye o tachi na.i’tta

that? Ja avima.ienu ka?

.Sec. 4.—SiiAi.E, WILE.

1 . Affirmative :— ^
(n) Opinion

; also in seeking direction and in stating

one’s own purpose—future of the verb.

{1?) Certainty, determination, authority; also in in-

quiring into another’s purpose—pre.scnt.

2 . Negative—negative present.

I. {‘i).

You will spoil it if you put in moi’e Sore yori yokei ni ghio wo irem to

salt. mazuku navi).

Things will look better as soon as we Ame ya gnkoshi furi ghidai ni keghiki

have a little rain. ya tiaorn dard.
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Shall 1 st-'iul word again to Yoko-

hama ?

Shall I rail a jiuriki as I go to Shiha?

I will call again in a few days.

If yon need one, I’ll lend you mine.

I

.

It will close at six o’clock.

I’ll go, if it rains “c!it.s and dogs.”

I

Deujiro will go for it.

.\bont how long will y(>ii stay:'

Put it where it will not get cold.

They say some of the Buddhists will

not kill even a musquito.

I won’t give a cent more than that.

Will none of these do ?

Won’t you take something more?

Mntii Yokohamii ijf no iH>‘ yariintinlm ka !

Shiliii yr iki yokn iii jiiir.ki luo it dto

ynhimiiitJid kn

Smo Hchi III iitnta iiiiiiriiiuinlto.

0 iriyd nitra, wutakiinhi no ico o kiishi

moniiimnslul.

i^>).

Hoku ji III gitiiiii'-kii'i III iiariiiuisit.

Hi ya Uittc mo ijtiri ya fiitte iiio ihi-

IIMKH.

Dfiijiro ya tori iii ikiinasii.

Itnit yoro made o toman’ (toinari ) iiasani

ka i

Sameiiai tokoro iti o oki iiasai.

Bussha ni wa ka mo korosanai itito mo

aru so da.

Sore yori ijokei ni wa is sen mo yaraiuti.

Kore wa (lore mo ikeinasenu ka?

Motto iiani ka 0 ayari nasaiiiuisenu ka?

Si:c. 5 .—Should, Would.

1. Affirmative:

—

{a) Opinion, intention—future of the verb.

(d) Certainty, determination, explicit promise ; as

well as inquiry into the purpose of another

—present.

2. Negative—negative present.

3. Preceded by ‘ if’—conditional past. (See also X.

sec. 8.)
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4. Accompanied by a conditional clause—future. If

however the time of the clause be past (the ‘ would ’ be-

coming ‘ would have ’)—past or probable past, according to

the degree of certainty to be expressed. A^o iii adds regret

or censure.

5. Ought—see II. v. sec. 10.

6. Should ‘like to’—sec II. v. sec. 13.

I. {a).

r thought the jiurild would be here Mojiiiriki tjn Lite ii/d to omotta.

Ijy this time.

Did you think it would be so deai-i' Souiia vi talailaro to oomoi nmt’tUi l-n?

Hana said she would write. 0 liana san n-a tenami vn i/okogd to

itta.

I. (/;).

Mr. Maeda said positively he would Maeda gan 7ra Icitto gono dai ico liarau

pay the bill. to iimaghita.

What would you do in case your Ototsan (ja 0 ghini nag’tta loki ira do

father died ? iiaga imagu J

4 2 .

It would not pay to sell it for less do en ni uranakntc ira teina ni airanai.

than five dollars.

He said the mail would not close till Yubiu wa rokn^i made ghhne-kiri ni

six o’clock. naranai to iimaghita.

3 -

If any one should come inquiring for Dare ka tazunetr kitara, Yokohama ife

me, say, I have gone to Yokohama, itta to .so ie.

4 -

You would have time enough, if you Motto haijaku o oki nas’ttara, jidnin ni

would get up earlier. toki (ja arimagho.

If you had boon a little more careful, ,Vd gukoghi o ki iro tsuke nag’ttara, ke.g-

Ihis would never have happeni'd. ghite konna koto ni narimagenu de-

ghita.

If you had gone yesterday, you vvould Kind imggh’ttara, )-aku ni o ma ni ai-

have boon in good time. maghita no ni.
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SIX'. 6.—Cax, Cour.n.

C'an and could arc rendered in two ways :

—

1. Hy the potential forms of the verb.

2. By dck'irit, which is coupled to the indicative present

by koto. Dekiru is used with a noun also ; as well as

independently in the sense of can ‘do ’.

Can not is often expressed by the idiomatic phrase, ivakc

)ii iva ikanai added to the indicative present.

You can say anythiuj^ in .lapanese,

if you only know liow.

I never can sleep when the fire bells

ring.

When I was a boy I could swim half

a mile.

I invited both, but neither of them

could come.

T’ve been every where, but I can’t

sell it at all (no one wants one.)

You can not sell it without govern-

ment permission.

It was very noisy and we could not

hear a thing (that the speaker said.)

He can only hear in one ear.

Can (may) I hear too ?

If you would open the door (and get

some light) you could see.

It was pitch dark and we could not

see the road.

They say cats can not see when they

are first born.

When can you see the Fukiage

Garden ?

Can we see the inside of the prison,

if we get a permit ?

/(' ij» ICO sue shitte irebd, Nihonrin tie

non (If mo iemoxn.

IIon.<thd m mint to do ,’thile mo nerore-

noi.

Kodomo no toki ni hnin miclii wo oijorje-

ta.

Fiitari to mo muneito i/o dochira mo

kororonakntta.

Hobo 1/f amita oo do ghite mo urenoi.

SeifIt no menkijo r/o nakereba iintre-

mngenu.

Yakamaghikiite nanni mo kikoemagenu

deghito.

Are wa koto mimi shika kikoenai.

IVatakughi mo kikoremasu ka ?

To wo aketara miemogho.

Mokkura de michi eta miennkatta.

Xeko ICO umore tote ni wa me ya mie-

710 i go do.

Fukiaye no 0 niica tea itsu mi/'oi'e/nogho

ka ?

Yui'ughi u'O ukei'eba I’o no noka wo itii-

twe/nogii kn ?
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<J:ui you semi anything by telegraph? Nan tie mo denshin dc. itte yarn koto ya

dekimasu ka t

1 can not take the accounts to-night. Konya wa kanjo sum koto ya dekinai.

Very few horses can pull such a load Sonna niinotsu wo hiku koto no dekim

as that. uma wa yoku sukunai.

Can your dog sit up on his hind legs Kojio inu wa chinchin ya dekimasu ka t

and beg?

Some men can study ten hours a day. Ichi nichi ni juji kan benkyd no dskim

hito mo am.

Can’t you do it a little better ? ,l/o sukoshi yoku dekinai ka>

Can’t you do this first? Kore wo saki ni nasam wake ni wa ika-

nai ka!

Is n’t it possible for you to get per- Seifu kara yumshi wo o like na.mm

mission from the government? wake ni tea ikinuisenu ka!

I can not possibly take it, even if he Itei wo sarete mo tom wake ni wa mairi-

offers it to me. maseuu.

Sec. 7.—May, Munir.

1 . Possibility, ‘ perhaps —
[a) Accompanying a present, future, or tlie auxiliary

‘have not’-./v? following the present.

(/;) Accompanying the past (including ‘ might not

have been’)

—

i’a mo s/i/ri't/aiXoWowinQ the past,

(r) ]^are possibility may be expressed by mo/io dc mo

nai following the negative future.

2. Ability—potential or dckirii.

3. Liberty, permission

—

mo yoi (contracted ii) following

the participle.

I. {a).

May be there are some musquitoes in Kaya no naka ni ka ya im ka mo sliire-

the not. nai.

May be the steamer will be in to- Asliita wajbkisen ya tsuku ka mo .shire

morrow. nut.
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May bo we had better order them

from Yokohama.

You mij'ht get well if you went to

A tarn i.

Perhaps he will not start for a day

or two.

I

Perhaps he has not been told yet.

I

I .

May be he missed the train.

May be he has been told already.

If you had started a little earlier,

you might have caught the train.

If leyasu had not lived, Tokyo

might not have been built.

I.

Possibly there may be a house to let

in Kobiki Cho.

I Some day or other may be you will

be a judge.

If your letter had come yesterday, I

might have gone to-day.

If Tsuya had told you so, you might

have called the doctor.

May I go to the bath, Sir ?

You may put it either in the drawer

or up on the book case.

Did you say I might borrow your dic-

tionary?

I tolil Ginjiro he might go to Asakusa

this afternoon.

Yokolm mil tic itte jiiiru ho ijii ii hn mo

nhirciiai.

A IIImi !ic o iilc nas’ltorii mom kn mo

nhircniii.

Miiihi ni non iiichi wo UtUtwii kii mo

shirciiiii.

Mniht kikanni kii mo shircnni.

(/')

Kishii no mil iti incitiuikitlUi kii monhire-

nii.

Mo kiiln ka mo shircnni.

Mi) siiknuhi haijiikit o ilekitke ni niilt irn,

kisha no ma ni iittii ka mo shirenai.

leijnsn to iti hito ga go iii denakattaray

Tokyo to iu tokoro ga dekimkatta ka

mo shirenai.

(^)-

Kohiki Cho ni kashiya ga arumai mono

de mo nai.

Itsu ka hanji ni nammai mono de mo

nai.

Kind o tegami ga kitara, kyo ikemashi-

tard ga.

0 Tsuya san ga sd ittara, isha U'o o yohi

nasam koto ga dckitard ga.

O yu ni itte mo yd gozaimasu ka?

Hikidashi ye irete mo .‘hodana ye agete

mo ii.

Jibiki U'O haishaku shite mo ii tonsshai-

nuishita ka?

Ginjird ni kyd hiru.sugi Asakusa ye itte

mo ii to iimashita.
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Sec. 8.—Let, Make, Have, Get.

1. These words in the sense of allow, constrain, require,

cause, are all rendered by the causative voiee. Certain

transitives however having a causative force of their ownj

suffice of themselves to express ‘ let.’
^

Get may also be rendered by the participle and morau—

i

a form which is more courteous than the causative, and

which must be employed when the idea of favor is to be

expressed. It does not however always and necessarily

imply favor. (Comp. IV. Hi. sec. 2).

2. Imperative :—
{(i) Let us—future followed by dc iva nai ka ?

[b) Don’t let may be rendered by the negative

present followed by yd ni shite.

Matsu lias let the lamp smoke.

Shall I let these coolies take the box 'i

You have had enough now, let me

have a drink.

Please don’t let the children come in-

fo the house with their shoes on.

Make him wait a minute.

If those children come in, you must

make them keep quiet.

Do make the washerwoman iron these

clothes bettor.

I’ll have Kisaljuro post your letters.

You had better have the carpenter

make it.

Matsu icu I'uiiipu ICO iburasetu.

Kono itinsoku ni liako wo motte ikase-

mashb ka!

Kiini wa mojiihun iionda kara, hoku ni

ippai nomasi'le o kure.

Kodomo )ii kiitsH wo iiaite uchi ye hai-

raseiiai dc kudasai.

iSukoshi matasete n oki (nasai).

Alio kodomo ya kuru iiara, shizuka ni

sasenakerelm ikena i.

Sentakuya ni kono kimono wo motto

yoku hinoshi wo kakesasete 0 kure.

Kisahurb ni o teyami wo yilbin ye dasa-

semtishb.

Daikit ni tsukuraseta hb ya yo yozai-

mashb.
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Where ilul you get this table made? Koho tstdue ini doht <le o koKhintfsase

iuif((iiuiis]iil(i

!

You ought to get your grass cut. Skiha wo o kiirdxe mimiru ija yd yoz li-

iiotxhd.

Please let the eat go out. l)dzo iieko wo goto ye dasUite kudasai.

Y'ou must not let the water run out Soniiu ni hoyaku mizu wo nayashite wa

so fast. ikenoi.

1 want to get my watch cleaned and Tokei wo naoihile sdji sliite moraitai.

mended.

2. (ft).

^

Let us go up Fujisan to-morrow.

( Let’s go by way of the Tori,

i Let’s rest and have a pipe.

Let’s pull the cat’s tail.

Aghild Fiijigim ye nobord ja nui ka!

Tori wo tdite ikdjn )uii ka ?

Yagiinile ip pitku yard ja nai ku!

Seko no xhippo wo hippatte miydja nai

ka !

2 . (/4 .

Don’t let this get cold. Kore wo saiiwnai yd ni shite oki na.

Please do not let that lamp smoke. .S'oiio rampii wo ibnranai yd ni shite o

kure.

Sec. 9—Mu.st.

I. Necessity, right, authority:

—

(.-?) Affirmative—neg. cond. pres.

neg. part, and 7va

neg. pres, and to

j

ikaiai.

and - ikanai.

naranai.

[b) Negative—part, and iva

pres, and to

j

ikenai.

and J ikanai.

\naranai.
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2. Conviction :

—

{a) Must—future.

{b) Must have—probable past.

r. (,?).

You must be more careful. Motto hi wo tsiih-enalcereba ikemi.

You must make him take it whetlier Suki de mo kirai de mo nomaseuakereha

he likes it or not. ikemaseiiu.

You must mind wh.nt Miss Hanasays. O Hana ann no m koto tco kikamkute

w(i ikemasenu yo.

AVe must leave the house at twelve Ju nijini uchi wodoiai to norimnsenn.

o’clock.

1. (/;)•

You must not put so much charcoal Ilibachi ye .lonna ni sumi too tsuide wa

in the hibachi. ikenai.

You must not hold the baby so. Akanbo u'o m daite tea ikenai.

You must n’t leave your lijrht burn- Dent toki ni akari wo tsukete oite wn

iug when you go out. ikenai.

I told Hachi he must not even touch Kotio hana ni sawatte mo naranai to

these flower.s. Hachi ni iimashita.

2 . {tr).

It must be so. Kitto xd de yozaimashd.

Maruya must certainly have some Kitto Maniya ni wa mada arimashd.

more. ^
2 . (/;).

You must have seen it at Hakone. Uakone de yoran mis’ttard.

You must have been perplexed. Sazo o komari de yozaimashitard.

Sec. ro.—

O

ught, Siioued.

I. Obligation, propriety:—
(c?) Affirmative—

/

t/’/ following the verb ;
or

the negative participle and tevr, or negative

conditional present, followed by sumauai.

[b) Negative—participle and tcv? followed by sintia-

uai.
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2. Conviction—hazu following the indicative present

(ought to have—the past), or so na mono da following

the stem.

3. Advice, direction, ‘ had better —
{d) Seeking (usuall)'')—conditional past and yokard.

(/;) Giving—present, or past and ho, followed by ga

yokard or yoi.

4. Censure, regret, ‘ ought to have ’—present conditional

and jw (ox yokatto) no ni (comp. sec. 14. 2.)

With verbs of the first conjugation, accompanies the

indicative : with those of the second the stem. Some verbs

of the second conjugation however e.g. kokoro-mirit and

dekiru, following a law of the written language, at times

change the final vowel of the stem to u. The irregular

verbs kuru and snrii also becoine kn beki and sn heki. Mini

beki is in use as well as mi beki.

I. («).

The people ought to obey just laws. Jimmin wa tadashii okite ni shitapmi

heki hazu da.

Eren an enemy should be forgiven. Teki de sae mo tjtmmt beki hazu da.

One ought to speak the truth. Hito wa viakoto wo iu beki hazu no

mono de gozaimasu.

Everybody ought to be vaccinated. Dare mo ue-bdsd wo su beki hazu da.

Sankichi ought to be more respectful. Sankichi wa motto gijd-gi ga yokuvxikute

tea mmanai.

I think you ought to apologize to 0 Take san ni wabinakitfe wa aumi-

Miss Take. masumai.

I. (/;).

You ought not to sleep so late. Sonna ni asa-ne wo shite ua simanai.

Hankichi ought not to be out so late. Hankichi wa sonna ni osoku made dete

ite wa sumanai.
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2 .

He ought to be here directly now, Mdjilci ni kuru hazu desu.

It ought to have struck, it’s past Md Jii ni ji suyita kara, natta hazu da,

twelve.

This dictionary ought to be good, it Kom jibiki wa gakusha no koshiraeta

was written by a scholar. no da kara, ii hazu da.

It ought not to be weak, it was care- Sore wa nen wo irete koshiraeta no da

fully made, kara, yowaktinai Itazu da.

Oranges ought to be getting very Mikan wa md yohodo yasuku nari so >ia

cheap now. viono da.

3- («)•

Which road should I take? Dono miehi wo ittara yokard!

What color ought I to paint this? Kore wa min no iro ni nuttara yokard

f

How ought I to translate this? Kore loa dd honyaku shitara yd gozai-

mashd t

How much water ought I to put in Kono tokkuri ye nani hodo mizu wo ire-

this bottle ? tara yokard .*

I am going to the railroad, how much Tetsudd made ikn n’ da ga ikura jinriki

ought I to give the jinriki ? ni yattara yokard ne ?

3. W-
You had better take an umbrella. Kdinori-yasa wo matte o ide nasaru ga

yokard.

Some think you had better go. 0 ide nasaru ga pokard to oinou hito mo

arimasu.

You had Ijetter not build a bungalow, lliraya wo o fate nasaranai ga yokard.

You had better consult with your Ototsan ni sddan shite goran nas’tta ho

father about it. ga yokard.

Hadn’t you better buy a couple? Futatsu o kai nas’tta hd ga ii ja ari-

nuisenu ka >

You ought to take about thirty drops San jit teki hakari ni mizu uo ni bai

in twice as much water. watte o nomi nasaru ga ii.

Then you ought to say so. Sonnara sd iu ga ii.

4-

You ought to have been a little more d/d sukoshi ki wo tsukereba yoi no ni.

careful.

I ought not to have said a word about Sono koto wa ichigon mo itvanakereba

it. yoi no ni.
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I ought to have telographecl at once. Snsnotiu denxhiii ivo kul'erebit ijokatta

HO Hi.

.Si:c. II.—Think, SurrosE.

1. llokl an opinion

—

omon, zonjini, (more courteous)

obos/tinii'sn, connected with a preceding verb by io.

2. Regard probable, suppose :

—

{a) Likely to be or to happen—future.

(/;) Likely to have happened—probable past.

Some people think he is crazy.

What do you think of such conduct ?

I thought I had plenty, but I can

not find one.

I thought I could go there in half an

hour.

I thought Seikichi would probably be

late.

Am) hito ICO kichiijoi do to omou hito

mo ai-ti.

Koima okoiuti ico do oboshimexhimasu

ka t

Takusan atta to omotta ga hitotsu mo

mitxnkerareHai.

Han ji kan de oxoko ije ikeru daro to

omotto.

Seikichi ico mo iii oumai to omotta.

2. in).

I don’t think you will like the kagos. Kago ica 0 xuki de arimasumai.

I doubt whether you will find any Asnko iii Homa-uo tea ai’umai.

fresh fish there.

1 suppose there are plenty of fleas in Kono tatami iii tea iiomi ga takusau iru

these mats. daro.

2. {d).

Do you suppose the steamer has ar- Yubinseii wa tsukimashita>-6 kat

rived ?

I suppose the postman passed while Haitatxunin wa rnsn no ma ni tbttard.

I was out.
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Sec. 12.—Intend.

1. Purpose—tsumori following the .indicative present.

2. Contemplate, think of doing—to ovion following the

future.

I.

I intend to o-o by the nine o’clock Ku ji no lislia de Hat tsumori desti.

train.

I intended to let you know, but I had O shirase mosu tsumori de uttu <ju sono

no time. via ga nakatta.

I did not intend to let Hachi know it. Huchi ni sore wo shirasent tsumori de

nakatta.

2 .

I intended to build a house, but I le wo tateyd to omotta ga kane ga deki-

could not afford it. 7iakatta,

I was going to tell you yesterday, but Kind moshi-ageyd to omotta ga o ide ga

you did not come. nakatta.

Sec. 13 .—W’.VNT. ^

1 . I'ollowed b}’ a noun :

—

(<?) Need, require—/rn or /r/rd i/a ; (c^f business) yd.

{[>) Desire to have

—

hoshii.

2. I'ollowed by a verb. :

—

{a) Desire to do—dcsiderative adjective. When the

desire is that another perform the action for

one—participle and moraitai (comp. sec. 8.)

{b) Hope that one will : wish it to be—sec. 14. 2.

3. Proposition, ‘ how about ?
’

‘ what do you say to?’

—

participle and tm followed by dd or ikaga.
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I

.

Do you want this?

I want a jiuriki to go to Asakusiv.

Don’t you neinl some little ones too?

T think we shall not need any straw-

berries to-day.

What did Hana want ?

I

.

Hachi wants an orange.

Haiia wants a hairpin like Take’s.

Don’t you want a pretty little pup?

Hana wants to borrow a hairpin.

T wanteil to see Mr. Yamada, but he

was out.

I did n’t want to write that letter.

I should like to know how to inflect

verbs.

I wish I knew how to do up my hair

like Harvi’s.

I want you to show me several pat-

terns.

I want somebody to call a jinriki.

I wanted the cabinet-maker to make

me a box like yours.

Don’t you want Torakichi to post

your letters ?

3

Do you want to change pens ?

What do you say to buying a dog ?

(^?).

Kore ira o iriijii dem ka f

Asiikitsa ije ikti iii Jinriki pti ini.

Ciiiimi no mo o iriyo ja nrimnnenn kn !

Kum-ichitjo tva kijd irimnuninai.

<) Ilniut mm tea nan no ijii dr kiln no

kn !

(/^).

llachi ira miknn yn ho.diii.

O llnnn min wa o Tnkr .«nn no ;/o nu

kninn.thi ya ho.diii.

Knwniruiihii ko-inu yn hoxhikuiuii kal

{a).

O Hniut .inn ten knnznshi wo knritai.

Ynmnda .inn ni nitni to omottn for aiUi-

katta) yn riisu dr ntta.

Ano teyami wo knkitnku yoznimasenu

drshita.

Dodd no hntnraknse yd ivo ohoetd yozai-

niam.

0 Haru san no yd ni knmi no ii yd wo

ohoetni mon’ da.

Iroiro no moyd wo misete moraitai.

Dare ka ni jinriki wo yonde moraitai.

Sashimonoya ni anata no yd na hako loo

kosldraete moraitd gozaimashita.

Torakichi ni yubin ye teyami too dashite

moraitakunai ka ?

Fade wo o torikae nas’tte wa dd desu ?

Dm wo 0 kai nas’tte wa dd desu ?
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Six. 14 .

—

Wish, Hori:.

1. Desire to do—same as sec. 13. 2 {a).

2. Desire that a thing is was or will be :
—

{a) Simple desire—>ii shitai or ni shitat mono da

following a noun, yd ni shitai following a verb

or an adjective.

(Ji) Coupled with doubt fear or regret—present con

ditional and yoi. Doubt is emphasized hy ga;

and regret, by no ni. This idiom also expresses

‘ want one to,’ in the sense of ‘ hope he will ’.

(Comp, also sec. 10. 4.)

I hope to-uiorrow will be flue too.

I hope he will be a scholar too.

I hope you will soou recover.

I hope it will be done day after to-

morrow.

I w'ant it well made.

I wish I had a little change.

I wish somebody would tell him so.

I wish that dog would n’t bark.

I wish you had told mo sooner.

I wish it didn’t rain.

I wish I were a little taller.

2. (rt:).

Ashita mo i/nhari teuki ni shitai mono

(la.

Are mo ija2)pari yalimha ni shitai

VMiio (la. '

Ilayaku 0 naori nasaru ijd ni shitai

mono da.

Asatte di’kint yd ni shitai mono da.

Yoku dekirn yd ni itashitd yozaimnsn.

ii>).

Snkoshi ko-salsu ya areha ii.

Dare ka ano hito ni sd ieha ii.

Ano inn wa haenakereba ii.

Motto hayaku kikasereha yokatta.

Ame ya J'uranakereha ii no ni.

Md snkoshi sei ya taknkereha ii no

ni.
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I liope I shall be able to talk Japan- Itsu ka Sihoiijio pa ttekirii tjo iii tiarfhii

ese some day. ii ija.

I hope it will be pleasjint, but it looks Tenki pa yokereha ii pa muzukashi xii

doubtful. (la.

I luipe we sliall not have any uiore A'oto*/*/ ira mii ifuki pa ftirauakereha ii

snow this year. pa.

I hoped he would come by this train. Kano kisha de kureha yoi to omotta.

I wanted you to bring your dog. O inu iro teurete o ide namireha yoi to

omotta.

Sec. 15.—Nled.

1. Followed by a noun—sec. 13. i (a).

2. Followed by a verb :

—

negative participle and mo yoi.

{a) Negative

—

indicativ^e present and ni oyobanai

.

{V) Affirmative—same as ‘ must.’

2.

You need not wait any longer.

You nee<l not serve tea until six.

You need n’t lock the door when you

go out.

Tell Wasuke he need not go to Asa-

kusa to-day.

You need n’t run so, we have a long

time yet.

You need not cut the grass for a

month.

You need not bring by bento on

Saturdays.

(^).

Mo matte inakute mo ii.

Bokuji made wa cha %ro da,<!anakide mo

ii.

Del'll toki ni to no shimari wo shinakute

mo ii.

Kyo wa Asakusa ye ikanai de mo ii to

Wasuke ni itte 0 kure.

Sonna ni kakezu to mo ii, mada yohodo

aida pa am.

into tsuki no aida kusa wo kam nioyo-

hanai.

Doydnichi ni wa bento wo motte kuru ni

wa oyobanai.
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Sec. i6.—.Seem, Look.

1 . .Semblance :

—

/verb and jd da

adjective and yd da.

{a) To ap23ear to be

—

j

adjective stem and sd da.

''noun and >io yd da.

Ni micru may take the place of da.

(/;) To api^ear likely to hajopen—stem of the verb

and sd da. Instead of sd da, sd ni mii ru and sd

na keshiki d,Yc often employed.

2 . Report :
‘ it seems that,’ ‘ they say,’ ‘ 1 hear,’ ‘ I believe,’

‘ so ’—verb or adjective and sd da.

The lire seems to be out.

The tire seems to be goinij out.

'J’hat coal does n’t seem to burn very

well.

When Sansuke came for the shoes he

looked a little angry.

Those pictures seem to me to be hung

a trifle too high.

When you talk to him he seems to

assent.

These mats seem to be dirty.

This machine seems to be out of

order.

It S('ems wonderful that you can send

a telegram to America in four or

live hours; does n’t it H

I. (<?)•

Hi f/a kiete ini i/o lUi.

Hi ga kie kakatte iru go da.

Alio sekitan wa aiiuiri yokii moaiai yd

da.

SaiiKuke ya kutm wo tori ni kita toki,

mikoslii okotte ini yd deshila.

Ann gakii no kuke yd wa sukoshi taka

nigini yd da.

Dampan siiru toki wa shdchi sunt yd ni

miem.

Kono tatami wa kitanai yd da.

l\ono kikai wa gnai ga wanii yd da.

ahiji ka go ji kan de Aiiwrika ye den-

shin wo kakerarent to wa fushiyi na

yd desii ne

!
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This pouil looks deep.

That child looks tired and sleepy.

This seems the hotter plan.

lleikichi looks strong.

He seems to be very clever

It seems to be a lire.

He looks like a thief.

The man who came hero this morn-

ing did n’t look like a Japanese.

57

Kuno ike ira jukit. so d<i.

Alio ko tea kutahirete iieinii sii ihi.

Kono siinkii no h<i tja yosn sii ile yozui-

inusit.

lleikichi ira jobit so da.

Alio hito ica taiso riko so de tjozainiasu.

Ku'aji no yd da.

Are tea doroho no yd da.

Kesa koko ye kita hito wa Xijiponjin no

yd ja yozaimasemi deshita.

1
. {/’).

It looks like rain.

The tire looks like going out.

This looks like an obstacle.

Last night it seemed to be going to

clear.

It does n’t look as if there would be

much wind.

This does not look like peace.

This leak has not any appearance of

stopping.

He did not look like coming do^vn.

Ante ya Juri sd desti.

Hi ya kie sd desn.

Kore wa sashi-tsukae ya ari sd da.

Yuhe wa tenki ni nari sd de atta.

Aiiutri kaze ya fuki sd mo (or de wa)

nai.

Kore wa odayaka ni luiri so mo nai.

Kono inori wa toiiuiri sd mo nai.

Make sd na keshiki wa nakatta.

It seems there was a lire in Shiba last

night.

The mats are very dirty, it seems.

They say he is very clever.

There is a terrible famine in China,

they say.

There were no trains yesterday, I

hear.

So you bought a watch the other

day.

So you took a red one.

So the cord was a little short.

Yuhe Shiba ni kwaji ya atta sd desu.

Tatami wa taisd kitanai sd desu.

Ano hito wa taisd rikd na sd desu.

Shina ni taikikin ya aru sd de gozai-

iiw.su.

Kind wa kisha ya ichi do mo deiiakatta

sd de yozaiiiwsu.

Sendatte tokei wo o kni nas’tta sd desu

lie.

Akai no ni nas’tta sd desu ne.

Himo wa sukoshi mijikakatta sd desu.
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VI.— THE INFINITIVE.

There being no infinitiv^e in Japanese, the English

infinitive must be rendered differently according to cicum-

stances :

—

1. As the subject or object of another v^erb—indicative

present and no (koto)

.

2. Signifying for the purpose of

—

'Stem and ni.

3. Signifying with the intention of—future and tooinottc.

4. Following the means, instrument, agent—indicative

present and ni.

5. Equivalent to the verbal noun preceded by ‘for ’or

‘ in ’—indicative present and no ni.

6 . Equivalent to ‘ if ’ and accompanied by ‘ it will ’ or ‘ it

would ’—participle and -zva. The case however must be a

real one and not a mere hypothesis. ^
7. Following verbs of telling, requesting, promising, ad-

vising, etc .—to following the direct narration 01 vd ni

following the indicative present.

I.

It is wrong to waste time. Uliida ui loki iro tmiyami no irn trariii

koto (1(1.

Are you afi-aid to have your tooth Ha ico nuku koto (la koird g(naimasu ko f

pulled out?

You will hardly be able to carry that Oiiiae no chiknra de wa »ono hoko no

box upstairs. nikai ye motte aynnt no ira mu:u-

kashikaro.

The government does not allow for- Seifu de ira yiraikokujin ya nnichi ni

eiguers to live in the interior. mmu koto n-o ijurusanai.

I have decided not to buy a horse. Uma iro kmrnnai koto ni kiniemnidiitii.
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2 .

I went to get that tea cup wc looked St'iidatte uiita choiraii irti h<ii iti ifhi ijft

at the other day, but it had Ijeen >iii> iirete xhimutta.

I sold.

We only stopped to change jinrikis. Tada jiiirihi iro hae iii toiii'itta haktiri

da.

J-

I raised my hand to strike. Tatakn to o>iu>tte te iro af/eta.

Did you do it to make him angry ? Okoraxei/d to omotte so nns’tta kn t

Did you say it to ‘ make a goose ’ of Bakaso to omotte so ii iias’tta ka ?

him ?

I calleil to see what he would say. Xait to iu ka kiite miito to omotte yori-

mashita.

4 -

I want a wagon, to send this box to

the railway.

You had better buy a trap to catch

that rat.

I want a few nails to mend this box.

He wants a little money to pay for

his dinner.

I should think it would cost fully a

thousand dollars to build such a

house as that.

How many hours does it take to send

a messenger to Shiba ?

Go and call a plasterer to mend the

veranda.

Who was appointed to examine the

students ?

Konohakotco tetsudo ye yarn iii kiivuma

pa ini.

Alio nezumi ico torn, ni icana iro kait pa

ii.

Kono hako iro miosu ni kupi pa suko.shi

iriyo da.

Hirumeshi no dai iro harau ni zeiii pa

sukoshi iriyo da.

Sonna ie ico tateru ni ira sen en tarazii

kakarimasho.

Shiba ye tsukai iro yarn ni nan ji kan

kakarimasu ka f

Engaira ico naosaseru ni shakanya ico

yonde o ide.

Shosei ICO shiken sum ni dare pa ii-

tsukeraremashita ka ?

5 -

How much ought I to give to have Uchi no niica ye shiba iro ue-tsukesaseru

(for having) my garden sodded? no ni ikura yattara yokaro?

I don’t know how much I ought to Tetsudo made notte iku no ni ikura

pay to ride to the railway. harattara yokaro ka shirimasenu.
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We went down to the beach, but the Ilamibe nuule ilia yu abiru no hi a-a

waves were too high to bathe. nami ya tala suyita.

How uiany.jinrikis shall we need to Kmmdura ye ibu no ni jinriki ya iku

go to Kamakura? cho irti dard?

6 .

Tt will be a great mistake to wait (if Ifito tsuki matte wa 6 nutchiyai dard.

we wait) a month.

It will injure the country to pass (if Soiim okite wo tatete wa kuni no yai ni

they pass) such a law. naru dard.

I don’t believe it would pay to pub- Koeki Mondd wo yokomoji de slnqypan

lish Koeki Hondo in foreign type. shite wa hiki-aumai.

It would be inconvenient for me to Yokoiuima ye hikkoshite ica fnben de

move to Yokohama. yozaimasti.

It will not be very pleasant to get SInikkin wo shite wa amari omoshiroku-

into debt. nai.

Tell Yosuke to serve breakfast.

Tell llenzo not to forget about the

coal.

He promised to meet us in Yoko-

hama.

I promised to go, but 1 don’t fee]

well.

Hid n’t the doctor advise you to go

to Atami ?

.Shall 1 tell the tailor to call on you

to get his pay ?

Asameshi wo dase to (dasu yd ni) I’o-

siike ni itte o knre.

Sekitan no koto wo wasureruna to

(wasnrenai yd'ni)Denzd ni itte o kure.

Yokohama de awd to yaktisokii shima-

sltita.

Iku yd ni yaknsokn shita ya kayeii ya

wanti.

Is)m wa .itami ye o ide nasarn yd ni

snsumemasenu deshita ka )

Dai wo itadaki jii ayani yd ni shitateya

ni mdihimashd ka ?

\T1.—I’ASSIVK CON.Sl'KUC'I'lON.S.

1. The passive voice—.see II. il. sec. 3.

2. Intransitives employed to render Itnglish pa.ssives

—

see II. 111. sec. 2.
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3. It may be said in general that the use of the passive

voice in much wider in English than in Japanese : many

constructions therefore which in English are passive must

be rendered into Japanese at a sacrifice of form:

—

(a) When an active construction with ‘ they ’ might

be substituted for the passive one, the sentence

is usually translated accordingly.

{d) When the English sentence is explanatory, the

verb becomes active in Japanese and is used as

an adjective to qualify a no (mono) following.

(f) When the clause containing the passive is the

object of another verb, its verb assumes the

active form and is followed by no (tokoro);

thus instead of saying ‘ I saw such a thing

done,’ a Japanese would say ‘ I saw the act of

doing such a thing.’

[d') Am, is, are, was and were, followed by the passive

participle and expressing past action still con-

tinuing in effect, are rendered by the participle

and aril, if the Japanese verb be a transitive

;

if it be an intransitive, oru or iru takes the

place of aru.

(e) The presence of certain ideas may determine the

mode of translation : Becoming, coming to pass,

resulting in, change, etc., are expressed by the

stem of the verb and m' narii, or by the

indicative present and yd ni narii. Receiving

is rendered by ukcrii and morau.
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1

I was invited, but I had another en-

gagement and declined.

When Yoshida returns, will he be

sent as minister to England ?

Dont’t let yourself be cheated.

I was requested by Mr. Ishikawa to

call on you.

Where were you bitten?

M y watch must have been stolen.

This letter has been read by some-

body.

Fusa has been stung in the finger by

a bee.

One of the visitors at Hakone last

year was accidentally shot in the

hand.

Tora has boon whipped several times

for doing that.

Gonsuke did nothing to be discharged

for.

2

The fire started from Kamakura

Gashi, and about half Tokyb was

burned.

When will the new Monzoki temijlo

be finished?

It was done long ago.

Has the room been swept ?

1 hnjic he will bo satisfied with this.

They say one of the engineers was

Bcaldeil from head to foot.

lias n’t a. single one of the lilitsu

Bishi hips been wrecked?

Manckareta here domo hoka ni yakusoku

shita koto ya atte kotoworiviashita.

Yoshida ga kaettara, F^ikoku ye koshi

ni yararcru daro ka f

Damasarenai yd ni shi nasai.

Anata rje agarii yd ni Ishikawa san ni

tanomaremashita.

Doko wo kamareta ka?

Kitto tokei wo nusumareta dard.

Kono teganii wo dare ka ni yomareta.

Ftisa ga hachi 7ii ijuhi wo sasareta.

Kyonen Ilakcne ye hekisho (hisho) ni

itte oni 7tiono 7W uchi 7ii dd ka shite

te 700 i/tareta hito ga atta.

Tora 7oa sore 7co shite iku tabi 7/10 tata-

kareta.

Oonsnke 7ca hi/na 700 dasareni toga ga

7iakatta.

Ka7nak7(ra Gashi kara kiraji ga dele,

Tdkyd ga taitei hambttn yaketa.

Monzeki 710 fushm 7ca its/i deki-agari-

iiuishd ka!

To 77 i dekita.

Ileya 710 sigi 7ca dekimashita ka

!

Kore de /iu77izok/i S7treba ii ga.

Kikaikata ga hilori atama kat'a ts//ma-

saki 7ui/de yakedo wo shita sd desti.

hlits7t Ilishi Kwaisha 770 fiiue 7oa is so

7770 h(ise77 shi/7777se7m ka!
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3- (<^)-

Is much sugar importctl (<.lo tlicy im- Slti)ui kara nuiiiteii unto ico iiku ijiiiujii

port) anuuiilly from China? nhhiuim kaf

Tobacco is us<kI (they use) almost Tuhtiko ica taitei doko de mo mochii-

evory where. moxu.

Diamonds have been recent Ij' found Cliikayoro Ajitrika de kongoseki wo mie-

in Africa. dashifa.

Theology and churcli lustory are Shingakko de wa shingaku to kgdkwai-

taught in theological schools. rekishi wo oshieiiuimt.

In some countries, I believe, crimi- Aru kuni de wa togiinin wo bii de huchi-

nals are beaten to death with clubs. korom so da.

The drains had better all be cleaned Gesiii wo )u>konnn soji shite sitodokuho

and disinfected. wo okoiiau ga ii.

In what month is the rice harvested? Koine wa nan gwalsii Hi kari-ireiiuisu kat

Where were those oranges put? Aiio mikan wa doko ye okimashita ka ?

3. {^).

This (railway ticket) was bought for Kore wa tomodachi no bun ni katta no

a friend, but he has not come yet. da ga mida kimasenu.

It wiis printed on the Tori. Sore wa Tori de hanko shita mono da.

This must have been written with a Kore wa empitsu de kaita mono dard.

lead pencil.

Honey is made by bees. Mitsu wa hachi ga tsnkuru mono da.

Was this letter brought by the post- Kono tegami wa haitatsunin ga motte

man ? _
kita n’ desu ka ?

Was this cut with a knife or with Kore wa kogatana de kitta no ka ha-

scissors? sami de kitta no ka?

What is mochi made of and when is Mochi to hi mono wa nan de koshiraete

it eaten? itsu taberu mono desu ka?

3- W-
I should like very much to hear the Doka samisen ico jozu ni hiku no wo

samisen well played. kiite mitai mono da.

1 had never seen a cannon fired un- Tokyo ye kuru made ica taiho wo utsu

til I came to Tokyo. no wo mita koto ga nakatta.

Did you ever see a man’s head cut Hito no kubi ivo kiru no wo goran nas’t-

off ? ta koto ga arimasu ka ?

Finally we found him on the road- Shinmi ni michibata ni kogoe-shinde ita

side frozen stiff. no wo mitsuketa.
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'i

J-

The roof of that house is covered

with tiles.

It is in the drawer, wrai>ped up in

paper and tied with a string.

Xeither of these shoes is well sewed.

This receipt is not signed yet.

This fish is not well boiled.

It was hidden under the roots of a

pine tree.

It must be hidden somewhere in the

garden.

Is n’t the stud}' lamp lighted?

One is open and the other is shut.

3 -

I thought foreigners would be im-

mediately expelled.

Trading places have been opened in

both Osaka and Hyogo.

After the Kevolution the government

was assumed by the Emperor.

Will foreigners be allowed to live in

the interior then ?

Of late, government proclamations

have been issued in the news-

papers.

Each student is exnanined before he

is licensed.

15y whom wore you baptized ?

Has the carpenttn- ))oen paid for the

book-case ?

The baby was vaccinated by Mr.

Matsumoto.

I used to bo taught by .an old man
from Nagoya.

Ano ie no yiine ica katcani de fuite aru.

Hikidii.dii no naka ni, kami ni tittilsun- }

de ito de shihatte am. ,

Kono ktitm H'a dochira mo i/okit nutte I

nai.
I

Junto iiketori wa mada hantja vxhite nai.

Kono xakana ira yoku nite nai.

Mattin no ki no ne no shita ni kaknsltile

alia.
^

Doko ka niwa no tichi ni kitto kaknxhite

ant dat’d.
|

Shoaai no rainini tea fgnite inutnenu kat
1

Ilitotm mi aite oru shi nid hitot.m no

wa shiinatte orimasu. I

I

Ketdjindomo ya jiki ni o uchi-hami ni

nam dard to omotta.

Chaka ni mo llydgo ni mo kdeki-ba ya o

himki ni natta.

Go isshin go tea seiji tea Tenshi samadr

namru yd ni natta.

Sono toki ni wa gwaikoknjin ga naichi ni

swim koto ga dek int yd ninam dard ka’

Ima de wa seifu no fukoku wa .shimhun-

shi ni dem yd ni natta.

Shosei i('« meiinei yumshi ico nkem mat

ni sliiken wo ukemasn.

Anatu wa dare kara senrei wo o ukt

nasaiinasltita ka?

Itaikn wa shiMlana no diii wo morai

masitita ka ?

Uchi no akamlio wa Matsumoto san ii

ne-bdsd wo shite moraiinashita.

Ufoto wa Nagoya kara kita rdjin n

oshiete nioratta.

4
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.Sr.c. I

.

Besides being supplied with true nouns, such as kaze—
wind, chikara—strength, hit )—a person, Japanese makes

use of many verbal stems to serve as nouns ; as uci^ai—
request, os.^rc—fear.

Sec. 2.—Ansi'R.vcT Nouns.

I. Abstract nouns are frequently formed by adding koto

to an adjective or to the present or past of the verb ; as

—

hayai kotj

kanashii kjto

katai koto

ihibiii koto

uritsai koto

yoi koto

rapidit}'

affliction

hardness

astringoncy

anno3’ance

goodness

ki ',.00 tsiiki'riiy
.-attention

koto )

komaru koto perplexity

on ',00 shiranai\
.ingratitude

koto j

tatsu koto abstinence

cm koto acquisition

koniaka na koto accurac}'

ri/ypa na koto beaut}'

dekinai koto impossibilitxq

shikkarl shita
)

I

firmness
koto j

•iugnreta koto excellence

2 . Man}’^ abstract nouns are formed by adding sa to

adjective stems ; as takasa—height, katasa—hardness,

Jiayasa—speed. Nouns of the first class express simply

1 qualit}', those of this class express also degree
\ fukai koto—

I

dcpth,y>//’<:?i'<^—the depth of.

i

I
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Sec. 3.—Concrete Nouns.

]\Iany concrete noun.s, names both of person? and things,

are formed by adding mono to nouns adjectives and verbal

stems
; as

—

adzukai'i mono deposit

bake mono ghost

deki mono abscess

hiyori mono hypocrite

inaka mono rustic

ire mono vessel

kai mono purchase

ki mono clothing

mazari mono mixture

nokori mono leavings

nni mono sewing

okuri mono gift

oseji mono flatterer

iabc mono food

nmai mono dainty

yaki mono pottery

Sec. 4.—N.'v.mes oe Trades.

The names of most of the trades are formed by adding

yn to the name of the article dealt in; as okcya—a cooper,

honya—a bookseller, ioi'iya—a bird-fancier.

.Sec. 5.—CoMRocND Nouns.

Compound nouns abouiul : and arc formed cither by the

union of two nouns or verbal stems, or by uniting a verb

or the stem of a verb or of an adjective to a noun ; as

—

ak(i-g;anc

cha~irc

hmi-ganc

kiki-ifas/ii

Jtiki-shio

iku-saki

copper

tea caddy

wire

drawer

ebb tide

destination

ji-biki

ouna-gami

ti-okc

ti'-snri

yakc-ishi

xanc-itn

dictionary

goddess

pail

hand rail

lava

.shin<rle
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Sec. 6.—Gendek.

Distinction in sex is sometimes e.xpressecl as in Knglish

by the use of different words ; as oioko, onna—man, woman

;

chichi, haha—father, mother; ototsan. okhasan—papa,

mamma : musuko, vuisnvic—bo}", girl. .Sometimes it is

expressed by prefi.xing o or im\ which correspond to ‘ he
’

and ‘ she ’ in such words as hc-goat : as o shika, me jika—
buck, doe ; on dori, men dori—cock. hen. rroperl}' speaking

however Japanese nouns are without gender, and in most

cases even sex is not indicated.

Sec. 7.—Ncmuer.

X
If necessary the plural can be formed b\- suftixing^^/,-7//

ra, tachi or gafa. This however is usual!}' done onl\' when
ambiguity would otherwise arise. Tachi and ga/a, being'

more courteous than domo ov aa, are commonl}- employed

of persons that should be referred to with more or less of

respect.

Sec. 8 .—C.vsE.

Case is expressed by means of the postpositions.



CHAPTER IV.—THE PRONOUN.

1.—PERSONA l.S AND P'OSSESSIVES.

I, me zuatakiis/ii (contracted zcatashi).

we, us zvatakushidomo.

you sin^. flviac, oinac san , anata.

(
tachi, { tachi.

pi. oinac\ oinac .<«//-! anatagata.

\gata. \gata.

(
hito^

he, him arc, ano hito, ano o^

\kata.

Into,
f
hito.

she, her arc, ano-\ ano
onna. \kata.

it sore.

tachi.

they, them arcra, ano hito- ano 0 katagata.

ra.

(hnac S(T/f is more polite than oniac; and andfa, which is

i^enerally usctl in addressincj equals and superiors, still

more so ; the .same is true also of anj Into and ano o kata,

as comparetl with arc.
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Students among themselves, frequently use hokn for ‘ 1
’

and kimi for ‘ }’ou.’ A scholar is sensei; a master, danna

or danna san. Tonin means ‘ he ’ or ‘ she ’ of one alread)'

named. ‘ It,’ with verbs of ‘ saying ’ and ‘ doing,’ is

rendered bj- so.

It may be said in general that the personal pronouns arc

seldom used excepting when emphasis is to be expressed,

or when ambiguit)' would result from their absence. They

are often employed once at the beginning of a conversation

or sentence and then dropped. It is also true that some

speakers use them more freely than others.

Possessive pronouns are formed by adding )io to the

personals
; as 'leataknsJd no—mj', mine. The adjective form

of sore however is sono, not sore no; and it ma\' mean ‘ his
’

or ‘ your ’ as well as ‘ its.’

I brought the box and J)enjir6

brought the bundle.

This is different from what I ordered.

He offered me a hundred dollars, but

I would n’t take it.

The ladies rode in kagos, but we
walked.

Some of us would like to study his-

tory.

Everything I say seems to offend you.

Hid n't some one bring a parcel for

me just now ?

I think you will find a few screws in

my tool-chest.

Was it you that left the door open ?

If'atakunhi u\i hako tro motte kita ski

Deiijirf! ira taatfuiiii ico motte

kvna^sliita.

Kare ira watakw)hi ga utsuraeta no

to ehigaimasn.

ll'atakushi ni htjaktt en yard to itta ya

iikenakatta.

Fnjinyata ica kayo ni iiotta ya trata-

kushidomo tea arukimashita.

IFatakushidomo no uchi ni rekinhi n-o

keiko sliitai mono mo yozaimasu.

II atasln no in koto ira na>ii mo ka mo
0 ki ni sakarau yd dc yozaimam.

Ima dare ka icatakuxiii no tokoro ye

tsutsumi ICO motte kita de ira nai

ka ?

tVatakushi no ddyii-hako ni neji ya

ni sam bon haitte imashd.

Akepanashi ni shita no wa omae ka ?
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You are a little particular.

There was a man here an hour or

two ago inquiring for you.

You have holes in both your socks.

That hairpin of yours is very stylish.

These are not yours, are they ?

He will prob.ibly choose this color.

He is a man of ability, but he is

lacking in energy.

Please don’t tell him anything.

I gave him all the money I had.

I wish I had some of his money.

What paper did it come out in ?

How many does it hold ?

I don’t believe there is one like it in

Tokyo.

•4 s you .are about it; wash this too.

There was a fellow named Benkei

among his retainers.

Did he say it before people ?

I’ll do it as soon as I can.

Anata ica gulioxhi ko-tnuzu};oshii hito

dc (jozainumi.

Seukohi amta iro tadzunete kita hitn

ija atta.

0:me no tahi ni ica ryo)di ni nna ga

(lite ini,

Anata no kanznshi ira taixCi iki dexu

ne.

Kora wa anata no da ica gozaiinasumai,

na !

Are ica okata kono iro ico torn daro.

Are tea saishi da ga kinjokii ni toho-

shii hito da.

Are ni nani mo kikasenai da kiidagai.

Alio hito ni ari kiri kane iro ijatte

shimatta.

Alio hito no mottr irit kane ga mkoghi

hofhii mon’ da.

Sore ira nani ghinihiin ni di'iiuishita kaf

Sore ni ikntgu hairimam ka !

Sore to ontiji g'l na no ira Tokyo ni

gozaimaxittiuii.

SoiM tsiiide ni kore mo aratte o kure.

Sono kerai ni Ilenkei to in mono ga

atta.

Hito no mae de gii iimashita ka ?

Deki shidai ni ,sil itashima.ilui.

II.—COMPOUND PER.SON.VI.S.

Pronoun.s followed by ‘.self’ are rendered according to

the shatle of meaning to be expressed :

—

I. Simply emphatic—the personal pronoun itself.
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2. One’s self as well as another—the personal pronoun

and ifij fez/uir/; j'a/^nri however is often understood.

3. ()nc’s self as distinguished from others

—

-jibnn.

4. By one’s self, alone—hitori dc.

5. Of itself, spontaneously—shizen ni.

Jibnn and hitjri dc are sometimes combined.

I

.

I'll loud it to you just as s)ou as I )ratakushi ga gonde shiinattara mgu
have finished reading it myself. ni 0 hishi inoshimasho.

I have tripped on that sill two or iVatakushi mo yalkiri ano shikii ni

three times myself. im ni mn do ketsumauiita koto ga

am.

0 -

He has a pretty good opinion of him- Jihun wa goJwdo dekim tsumori de

self. int.

You can not do it yourself either. Jihun mo galuiri dekinai kuse ni.

Go yourself. Jihun de itte o ide.

Hadn’t you better go and see him Go jihun de irassh’tte go danji ms’tta

about it yourself ? ho ga ii Ja arimasenu ka ?

Are you going to use it yourself ? Go jihun de 0 tmkai nasani ka ?

You ought to be able to answer that Jihun de kotac ga deki so na moii’

yourself. da.

4 -

I doubt whether you can do it your- O hitori de ica o muzukashiu gozai-

self. mashu.

5 -

Do you believe the world came into Sekai tea shizen ni dekita mono desho

existence of itself ? ka ?
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III.

—

IIONOKIITCS.

As stated above, it is a marked characteristic of Japanese

to avoid the use of personal and possessive j)ronouns

;

especially is this the case in addressing equals or superiors

and in speaking of those who should be mentioned with

respect. In such instances, the ab.sencc of the pronouns is

generally made good by the presence of what usually go

under the name of honor! fics.

illd

pro:

3

in

K"!

K

Si-

Sec. I.—

O

AND Co.
K

The honorific particles o and arc prefixed to—
1. Nouns.

2. Verbs:—

{a) \Vhen the person addressed or referred to is the

agent in the action the verb assumes the stem

form (excepting those verbs made up of a noun

and SU7'?/, in which the s?/7‘u become nnsarii) \

and is followed b}' nasarn or ni ttai-n. So*^ •-

times dc gorMrimasn takes the place of nasar n

or ni riaru, the stem in this case becoming a

noun.

{b) When the person addressed or referred to is the

object cither direct or indirect of the speaker’s

action, rnosn is emplo}’cd instead of nasarn.

Verbs made up of a noun and itasn (snrnj

or ni narn however reejuire no change beyond

prefixing the honorific.

3. Adjectives and Adv'crbs :—In sentences addrcs.scd to
|

equals or superiors the Japanese often prefix 0 to adjectives
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and adverbs, even where the rhiglish idiom drops the

pronoun.

As a rule o precetles Japanese wortls and Chinese

;

0 7USU, 0 taku and viottonio however ;ire familiar ex-

amples of exceptions.

Sama is sometimes appended to nouns ; and instances

occur where pronouns arc used in addition to o and go.

Nearly all the examples in this section will be found in

1
Satow’s Kitaiioa lint. Most of them arc common expres-

sions, some of which arc not easily rendered literally.

I

Where is your house. Sir ?

Remember me to your family.

Wh.at is your opinion ?

By your favor.

Are you at leisure ?

Is he at home ?

He is oirt.

‘t. Jn r:1m rryforyou.

' I’ve kept you waitinjf.

I AVhat is your answer !'

What is your business ?

That is quite a misappreheasion on

your part.

Thanks, you are very kinil, but

—

As you know.

You must be very anxious.

You are right.

O tal'H iffi flo/.o (If fiouihiMSU ka ’

() taku ije ijoroahiii (osxhatte kuda^ai).

() mikomi wa do de (jozaimasn ?

O kaf/e dc.

0 hinia de flozaiinam ka ?

() uchi dc$u ka ?

O rusu de pozaiiiiaxu.

O kiiwdoku sama (de gozaiinasuj.

() machidi) sama (de gozaimasu J.

do heuid u'a do desu?

Nani go yO de gozaimasii ka ?

Sore ira 6ki ui go rgokeii-cliigai de

gozaimmu.

Go sliinsetsu wa arigatd gozaimasii

ga~
Go shochi no tori.

Sazo go shim2mi de gozaimashd.

Go mottomo de gozaimasii.
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What time will you get up. Sir ?

Warm your hands a bit at the hi-

bachi.

When do you sail ?

A re you going already ?

Did you unde'rstand ?

Do you know that man ?

As I told you.

I bog of you.

I was very anxious about you.

I’ll look for you without fail.

Shall I show him(a guest) in?

I have interrupted you.

I’ll go with you immediately.

1 was rude to you the other day’.

1 have been very remiss in calling on

(or writing to) you.

T will let you know.

I am very much obliged to you.

I congratulate you.

( am afraid I have been boring you.

It is (what you wish done) no trouble

at all.

Is n’t it too cold for you here?

I I is very cheap.

(d).

Xiin (lolci ni o oJu msaimam ka ?

Chito hihachi de o te wo o aburi

nasai.

Itsu go shiqipan msuimasit ka? 1

Mo 0 kaeri de gozaimasu ka ?

O ivakari de gozaimishita ka ?

duo hito tea go zoiiji desn ka ?

i^>).

O lianasUi mfifhita tori.

O taiiomi mdshimasu.

Oki ni 0 anji mdehiinashita.

Kanarazu o machi md.diimashd.

0 toehi mdshimashb ka?'

O jama itash imashita.

Siigu ni 0 tomtitashimashd.

Senjitsu wa go hurei itashimashita.

Makoto ni go biieata itashimashita.

<!o sata ilashimasttd.

Oki ni 0 seica ni mirimashita.

() medetd gozaimasu.

Sazo 0 ijakamashiii gozaimashitard.

O ija.su i go go de gozaiuMsu.

Koko wa amari o samu gozaimasem

ka?

Matioto ni o yasu gozaimasu.
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Si:c. 2 .

—

lIoxoKii'ic Vkkds.

I. Used independently:—There are certain verbs that

are used in speaking of the actions of those who arc either

really or by courtesy inferiors, and others that arc employed

when one comes to mention the actions of a superior. Both

of these classes, especially in conversation between equals

or with superiors, commonly dispense with the personal

pronouns and without ambiguity.

The following list comprises most in daily use. Those

in parentheses are only relatively humble not absolutely

so ; humble as compared with tho.se in the .second column.

Maim however is seldom employed in the second person

oven when inferiors are addressed : it is used in the first

person, and also in the third both in speaking of equals to

equals and of inferiors to inferiors : in speaking to inferiors

of their own actions, iku and kii7-u are the proper words to

employ. This rule regarding maim holds good of uiosu

also, in commonly taking its place in the second person.

In familiar conversation with one another, students often

use ill instead of ossham. When an absolutely humble

word is wanted, itadaku is substituted for taberu.

Kudasnm and itadaku are much more courteous than

kurcrn and morau. Kiircm is sometimes employed even

I

of one’s own action towards an inferior.

A sentence containing morau is often the best way of

j

rendering an English sentence containing to ‘ give and

j

chodai is constantly used where we should say, ‘ please give

me.’ In the same way, ‘ please lend me ’ is commonly ex-

pressed by kaishaku.
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OF THE INFERIOK'S OF THE superior’s

ACTION. ACTION.

giv'c, send agern
kurcru

rccciv'c

moran

itadaku

kudasaru

chadai S7iru

[iniasii) ' 0 idc nasani

be
{pi'iniasii) irassharu

{sin-ii) liascult

do
{itasit) asjbasu

((»/)

^
say

iindsii) OSS/tarn

see {mint) goraii itasarit

come, go [via ini)

idc iiasant

call on again

^^irasskant

cat {talu'ni) vtcs/ii-agant

bonow haishakn sunt

show 0 VIC iii kakern

be permitted to sec Iiaikcn sum
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I’ll give you as many as you need.

If it is convenient to you, I’ll give

you your next month’s salary now.

Did the photographs I sent you the

other day reach you ?

I should like very much to get a

day’s leave, Sir.

Yes Sir, I got them after I came

home.

Who gave you that watch of youi-s?

Please give me a drink of water.

Why, I was in the garden.

Were you out in the garden, or in

the house ?

Where were you when the fire broke

out?

I I have done it two or throe times al-

ready.

If it were you, what would you do ?

As I just said.

What did you say to that ?

Did you look in the drawer ?

I don’t think I can go before four

o’clock.

Did you ever go to Shiba.

Are you going to see the fireworks to-

night ?

I called the other day to thank you,

but you were out.

I just calleil to bring back that book

I borrowed of you the other day.

I did n’t eat any rice at all yester-

day.

Will you take a little more ?

O iriyd (httie tigemasho.

Go tmgd ga yokereba, raigetsu bun no

gekkyu wo ima uganaslw.

Sendatte tigetu sIuiKhin ica todoki-

miifhita kti J

Diinna mma, <lbzo ichi nichi o hiiiui

wo iludakitb go:iiiiiuisu.

Ilai, kaettc knrn clUidai itiixhiinu-

sfiita.

Som o tokei wa dure ni o morai luig’lta

ka?

O hiya wo ip pui chbdni.

Sore wa -lore wa niwa ni oriinaghita

no ni.

Siwa ni dele o ide nns’tta ka, uchi ni

o ide nax’tta ka ?

Kwaji ga okottn toki ni doko ni

irasshaimashita ka !

Mo ni sail do i'.i -hite iinad i'i.

Anata imm,db nii.miinasu ka?

Tadaiina mb.diita tori.

Soko de inn to ossluiimashita ka ?

llikidashi wo goran nus'tta ka?

lo ji lime ni wa inairaremasuinai.

Shiba no Zijoji ye o ide nas’tta koto

ga ariiimm ka?

Konya Imnabi wo mi ni irassimiinaxa

ka ?

Sendatte o rei ni agarimashita ga o

rtiSH desiiita.

Chotto sendatte haishaka shita go hnn

wo o kaeshi indshi ni agari-

mashita.

Sakiijitsu wa meshi wo siikoshi mo

tabeiimsenn de.shita.

dfo sukoshi meshi-aga imasu ka?
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Please lend me your watch key. Dnzo o tokci no lagi 7co hnighakii.

Shall I open it and show it to you ? Ahete o me ni kakcmaslto la f

May I look at your watch-chain a O tolei no lusari 7ro chottn haiheii.

minute ?

2. Used as auxiliaries :—Besides being used independ-

ently, ageru, vioran, itadaku, knrcrii and kiidasaru are also

used in connection with other verbs as auxiliaries. In such

cases, agent expresses the idea that the inferior performs

the action for the superior; kiidasaru and kurent, vice

v^ersa
;
vioran and itadaku, that one gets an action per-

formed for him by another. (Comp. IX. .sec. lO.)

Kudasaru is much more courteous than kurcrii: o kurr

is frequently employed in civil commands. The same is

true of itadaku as compared with viorau, the latter being

often used where the service is paid for.

In all cases politeness requires equals to be regarded as

superiors.

Kudasaru and kurcrii, especially in the impcrati\ e. arc

fair renderings of ‘ please.’

Kudasaru may follow the stem preceded b\- a: with this

exception all five verbs succeed the participle. .Igeru.

viorau and itadaku maj’ l)c accompanied b\' o and luosu:

as o viorai vidsu.

Stiall 1 do it for you ? SC> ghile agemashh la !

I’ll I)uy it for you on my way homo. Kaeri gale ni Idlle kite agemadia.

Mo di<l every thiiiff for me that I Tannnda koto ira mina ghite kiire-

asked him to. magliita.

Isuko }^ot one (a ticket) for me from Igukc ga iehi mai tonwdarhi kara

a friend of hi.s. moralte Inremaghita.

Isn’t there some one who will lend Dare ka kagliile knrern m<an ira ari-



Your father diil it for me.

I suppose you liave not copied tliose

specifications for mo yet.

Did you send me your book ?

Please show it to me a minute liofore

you seal it up.

Please take a look at these pens and

see whether they’ll do.

Please don’t put out the light i'.>r a

minute.

He says he wants to get you to teach

him Japanest'.

Let’s get your brother to make us a,

kite.

ti'o soiiijm s(in [III shite hinlasaima-

shitii.

Ann shhjn-gahi ini mailii utsiishih’

l;iiihi.niimasiimiii ii(i.

Go lion iro o yohnglii hidasaiinfishitn

ka ?

t'li iro nasaru nine ni chotto niisetr

kiiiltisni.

Konn J'liile ile yoi ka chotto [lornn,

nas’tte knthisai.

il/il siikoshi aknri iro kesatuii ile oitr

kiiilnsai.

Xihoiiiio tru oshiete momilni ttr

miishinuim.

Xiisiin ni tako iro koshirnetr inorn-

irojn niti ka I

IV.— Ki:r,.\'n\ Ls.

Japanese has no relative pronouns. Relative clauses are

placed before what in English is the antecedent, which

they qualify as adjectives.

When the antecedent is ‘ it,’ ‘ that,’ ‘one,’ or when it is

not expressed (in clauses with ‘ what’), it is rendered In'

{mono or koto, as the case may be).

It will be observed that the prepositions of relative

clauses generally drop out in translation.

It wns not I that said it. Itta no iru watakushi cle tea ariinn-

senii.

Who was that that you bowed to just Inin o jigi wo nas’tta no wa dure dcsii

now ? ka

?

A' ho was that that bowed to you' just hna o jigi wo shita no wa dare des

now ? ka .’
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He is a fellow that used to be a servant

of ours.

What is that that that crow has in

its mouth ?

Do you mean the one I loft with

Komakichi ?

Lot me see what you have in your

hand.

What the rats don’t cari-y off the

ants eat.

Have you done what I told you ?

That horse I paid such a high price

for not long ago is not worth his

oats.

What was the name of that king

who used to kill flies when he was

a boy ?

What was the name of that man who

was executed for assassinating

Okubo ?

Did they take that carpenter that

fell oft' the roof ancl .sprained his

arm to the hospital ?

^Vho was that woman j-ou met a little

while ago with a baby on her back ?

Which is the drawer you keep j’our

lead pencils in ?

is n’t this the book you put the letter

in?

1 can not find where th<* paper is that

these books wore done up in.

AVhero doiis the clay come from that

they make into these bricks ?

lie is an official f dined with yester-

day.

Is the man you spoke to me about

recently still alive?

Are wa moto uchi ni hdlco wo shite ita

mono da.

Ano larasu ga luwaete iru no tea nan

dard ?

Komahichi iii azuheta no (mono) no

koto desu l;a ?

Te ni motte iru mono wo o mise.

Xezumi ga 'inolte ihanai mono tea ari

ga lull.

il'atalushi ga itta loto wo nasai-

mashita la ?

Kono aida tailin wo dashite latta iima

wa laiba-tsubushi da.

Kodomo no toli ni golcu hai wo loro-

shita o sama no na wa nan to ii-

masu la ?

Okubo Sangi wo ansatsu shite zanzai

ni natta hito wa nan to moshiiiuisu

la ?

Ano ijane lara ochite ude wo kujiila

daiku wo bgtiin ge tsurete ikimashita

ka ?

Senkoku o ai nas'tta ko wo obutte ita

onna wa dare de gozaimasu ka ?

Kmpitsu wo irete o oki nasaru hiki-

dasiii wa dore desu ka ?

Kore wa tegami wo hasmule o oki nas’tta

hon Ja ariimsenu ka ?

Kono hon wo tsntsunda kami wa doko ni

am ka mienai.

Kono renga ni sum tsuchi wa doko kara

kimasu ka ?

Are wa kind issho ni shokuji wo shita

ijakunin da.

Kono aida o hanashi no hito wa mada

ikite orimasii ka ?
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Is this the carpenter you intend to YakiijO no iiainint tmmori lu) daikn n o

make the contract with ? kono hilo dexii ka !

Where does that carpenter that you Aiio o de-ii i no daikn ira doktt ni

f'enerally have live? oriinasn ka

V.—INrUKKOthMIVKS.

1. Who

—

(/arc, (more courteous) douata: whose

—

dare

no, douata no.

2. Which ;

—

(a) Substantive form :

Of two

—

dochira. .

Of any number (usually more than two)

—

dorc.

{/>) Adjective form ;

Of two

—

dochira no.

Of any number (usually more than two)

—

dono.

3 . What:—
{a) Substantive form—//«/// / do or ihaga.

[b) Adjective form

—

nani, nan no ; do in.

Do and ikaga (how) are used in inquiries regarding’ iii'

tention, opinion, et cetera.

Art;// expects a direct categorical answer; do in is rather

‘ What sort of,’ and looks for explanation, description, quali-

fication
; a distinction however not rigidly observed. The

/ in nani is often elided.

In inquiries for the name of a thing nan to in is employed.

With verbs of ‘ saying ’ nan to may take the place of nani.

‘ Whose,’ ‘ which ’ and ‘ what,’ in the sense of ‘ belonging

to what place or premises,’ are rendered by do/co (where) no.
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I.

^Vllo was it that invented the tele- Denshinki too hatsumei shita no tea

graph? dare desu kaf

Whom have you been taught by Kore made dare ni oshiete tnoraimashitn

hitherto? ka?

Whom are you living with ? Donata to issho ni o ide nasaitnaeit

ka ?

Whose shoes are those there? Soko ni aru kutsu tea dare no desu kat

Which do you prefer?

Which of these books was published

last?

Which shall I do first? •

Which of those ships is the fastest ?

Which of the Kyud Dowa had 1 l)etter

begin with ?

Which of these photographs was

taken first ?

/t).

Dochira rja yd yozaimasu ka ?

A'ono hon tea dochira <ja ato de shiip-

jtan ni narimashita ka ?

Docitira too saki ni itashimasltd ka f

duo fane tea dore ya iciti ban hayli

ynzaimasii ka ?

Kyiio Dotca tea dore kara lutjimetara

yd yozaimasu kaf

Koiio xhetithin tea dore ya ichi ban saki

ni totta no de$n ka !

2 . (/;).

Wl)ich road shall we take?

Which carpenter shall I call ?

Which room did you put the new
chair in ?

Dochira no iiiichi leo ikiiitashd ka !

Dono da ikn wo yobitnashd ka ?

Dono heya ye atarashii koshikakc leo

Oita ka ?

3 - (^^)-

What are you doing ? Nani wo shite o ide nasaimasti kaf

What is that lying there? Soko ni ochite iru no tea nan desu ka!

What do you suppose most mus- Ka tea taitei nani teo tabete ikitc iru

iputoos live on ? mono dard!

What is a byo? Ityd to in itumo tea nan desu ka!

What do you intend to do ? Do sum tsumori da !

Jict liim have it and sec what ho will Do sttrii ka yatte yoran.

do with it.
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What does Mr. Yamada think? Yuiiuula sail ira do oimiimsii la.

What is Mr. Nakamura’s opinion ? yakainura san no oboshiineslii wa

ihitia desH lia !

o-

Wliat road did you come?

What cho does Mr, Nomura live in ?

What is the number of your house?

What time does the train start ?

Please tell me what is the meaning

of this word.

What is your opinion about free

trade and protection ?

What sort of flowers do you intend

to plant in your garden ?

AVhat is the matter with you ?

What is his name ?

What do you call this fish ?

What is the name of that place where

they get the call ?

What do they call the river just this

side of Odawara ?

What (letter) box did you put it in ?

What bath do you go to ?

What godown have you stored your

things in ?

Which porcelain are you going to

buy?

Which is the strongest navy ?

Whose groom was that here this

morning with a black horse ?

(/>).

Xani hiido wo irasshaiinashita la f

Xoinura san no orit tokoro wa nani

chb dfsa la

?

O itchi no banchi wa nam ban dt'su la I

Kisha wa luin Ji ni deinasu la ?

Kono lotoba wa do iu imi la lilasete

lada.iai.

Jiijii-boeli to hoijo-zvi iio loto wa

do iu ;io setsn desn la?

O niwa ye do in lusa-bana wo o tie

nasarn o tsumori desu la ?

Do iu yo byoli desn la ?

Are wa nan to in hito desu la ?

Kore wa nan to iu salami desu la ?

Selitan no deni no wa nan to iu tokoro

desu la ?

Odawara no Jili temae ni aru no wa

nan to iu lawn desu la ?

Dolo no yuhin-balo ye ireta la?

Itsu de mo dolo no yn ni o ide nasai-

masu la ?

Dolo no lura ye nimotsu wo o shiimii

nasaiimshita la ?

Dolo yali no setomono wo o lai

nasaimasu la?

Dolo luni no laiytin ya ichi ban

tsuyo yozaimasu la?

Kesa loko ye ao-uma wo liiite lita no

tea dolo no bettb la ?



CHAPTER V.—PRONOMINAL
ADJECTIVES.

There is an important class of words wliich have been

variously classified by different English grammarians. Most

of them are at times used bj' themselves and at times to

qualify other words ; a recent author has accordingly grouj)-

cd them together under the term pronominal adjccti\es.

The classification is open to criticism ; such an arrangement

however suits the purpose of the prc.sent writer better than

any other.

Si;c. 1 .—This, That, Such.

r . This, the.se :

—

((?) Pronominal form—/wr.

(/>) Adjective form—/wuk

2. That, tho.se :

—

(a) Pronominal form

—

S(>/y .• arr.

(/;) Adjective form—.ww ,

3 . Such :

—

(<7) 1 -ihc this

—

konuo, ko in, kono rd na, ko in yd na. i

I

sonnn, sd in, sono yd na, sd in yd na. I

'I

anna, aa in, ana yd na, aa in yd na. '
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Sort' and so//o arc used of things near to or connected

with the person addressed, of subjects therefore which arc

before his mind : accordingly they arc the proper rendering

of ‘ that ’ referring to a matter just mentioned. This also

explains why sort' means ‘ it.’

^In and ti/io arc used of things more or less remote from

the speaker and hearer ; they are therefore employed in

introducing a subject.

The distinction between sort' and nro holds good between

sonna and anna.

With verbs of ‘ saying,’ ‘ this ’ is rendered by ko and
' that ’ by so. In the sense of ‘ to-day,’ ‘ this ’ is rendered

by kyo or konnichi.

When used to specify and emphasize a particular point

or feature (‘ just there ’), soko takes the place of sore.

Followed by an adjective, konna, sonna and anna become

konna ni, sonna ni and anna ni.

I. {a).

Is this a musquito or a flea-bito ? Kore wa Ita-kiti ka nomi-kiii ka ?

This is neither colloquial nor book- Kore wa zokugo tie mo ntiku gagen tie

language. hjo nai.

Have you any silk exactly like this ? Chotlo kore to ontiji go na kinu ga ari-

masii ka?

Are these first, or second class cars? Kore wajoto no kuruma tlesa ka, chuto

no kuruma tlesu ka?

I. (^).

This kago has neither futons nor a Kono kago ni wa futon mo toyu im nai.

(oiled paper) cover.

Are n’t you done with this pen yet ? Kono fade wa mada 0 aki ni mirima

senu ka ?
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I want something to put this water

in.

These clothes are not starched

enough.

He said this

:

This must be the third or the fourth.

What is that (in your hand) ?

Yovr don’t need so much as that, I

think.

That is just right.

Put these in the box and those in the

drawer.

What is that (sound outside)?

What sort of a machine is that ?

K(ini ka kom mizu ico ireru mo})o ija

iriyo (lesii.

Kono kimono ni tea nori no tmke tjo (la

tarinai.

Are ira ko itta :

KijO ica mikka ka ijokka (larii.

(^).

Sore wa nan desu ka ?

Sore hodo ica o iriijO de ariimisumai.

Sore de chodo yoi.

Kore ira hako ye irete sore u a liikidashi

ye irete o kure.

Are tea nan desn ka ?

Are tea do in kikai desu ka ’

2 . (/;).

Have you ever read that book (beside

you) ?

You’d better not eat too many of

those cakes.

I have never met either of tl>cm.

Confound it, that dog next door al-

ways barks at the moon.

J)o you know how long that rope is?

Has n’t that table but two drawers?

That dog ought to bo killed.

[s that wliat j’ou mean ?

Is n’t that box nailed up yet ?

Wlio told you that?

That is his weakness.

That is the important point.

Sono Iton wo o yomi nas’tta koto ga ari-

viasu ka?

Sono kwashi wo amari tahenai ga yoro~

shii.

Sono hito wa dochira mo atta koto wa

na i.

Imaimashii, ano tonari no inn wa itsu

de mo tsuki wo mite hoeru.

Ano tsiina wa nanjaku am ka go zonji

desu ka ?

Ano dai wa futalsu shity'u liikidashi ga

nai ka?

Ano inn wa koroshite shimauga ii.

Ano koto desu ka ?

Ano hako wa mada kugi-jime ni shima-

senu ka ?

Dare ga so iiimishita ?

Soko ga ano hito no ochido da.

Soko ga kanjin na tokoro da.
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That is the beauty of it.

That I don’t understand (the rest I

do).

How much su^ar do you neetl to

make cake like this?

I use a pen like this occasionally.

3 -

How did you make such a mistake?

Nobody but a fool would say such a

thing.

Why do you always make such a dis-

agreeable face when you ai’e told

to do any thing ?

At such a time one does n’t know

what is best to do.

Such preaching as that does more

harm than good.

Why do you suppose the Japanese

junks have such high sterns ?

S/-

Soko ga migo na tokoro do.

Soko tea wakariiiKixfHH.

in).

Koiim kicaslii iro koshiraeru ni sato go

7iani itodo irimaxii ka?

Oriori koniia fiide tro tsukaiimisii.

U>).

Do shite sonmi tmehigui tro luisni

tuashita ka !

liaka no hoka tii dare mo soiiiia koto tro

iira nai.

Naze itsu de ino go tro iitsiikeru to soitiia

ni iga iia kao tro sum tut da ?

So in toki ni trn do shite ii ka irakar/t-

tuti mottc da.

Anna sekkgo tea kaette tanu' ni nam-

nai.

Nihon no ogahune tea naze anna ni toino

no ltd ga takai dat'd?

Sec. 2.—Either, Neither, Both.

r. Either:

—

(a) One

—

dochira ka.

(/?) One or the other no matter which

—

dochira dc mo.

(f) Both

—

dochira mo.

2. Neither (also either with the negative)

—

dochira mo
and the negative.

3. Both

—

dochira mo, ryoho, ryoiiin, fatari.
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DocJlira .and 7'ydItJ are sometimes followed by tu and

precede their nouns
;
usuall)’ however they come after them

.and alone. L'o mo adds emphasis to ryoho and fiitari- Ryd-

nin and fatari arc used only of persons. In the case of an

action do dc mo takes the place of dochira dc mo.

1 .

Is either of those men-of-war .an iron-

clad ?

Is either of these pencils j'ours?

AVill either of these suit you ?

I .

Either of those will do: hand me one,

please.

Either of those sticks would he strong'

enough.

Either (course) will do.

I .

You will find that char.acter in either

(dictionary).

Well, it is (Japanese porcelain) more

like French than English, hut it is

difl'erent from either.

(^r).

Am ijunluiH im dochira hi hitessen dem

ha i

Kuno ui lion no empitm no uchi dochira

ha anata no dc gozaimanu ka?

Kono uchi dochira ka o ki ni iriinastt

ka ?

(/;).

Sana futatnu no uchi dochira de mo ii

kara, hitotnu ijokoshitc kiin na (kure

nasai ).

Sono ho nara dochira de mo dnijobu

dard.

Do de mo yd yoiitimam.

ir).

Sono ji ica dochira ni mo arimasu,

Saydga, Kikoka no yori I'uraiutn no ni

nite irn ya dochira to mo chiyaima.iu.

Neither of those pens is good for

•anything.

1 think neither of those house he

longs to Mr. Fujita now.

Docs n’t either of these colors suit

you ?

Sono fade wa dochira mo yakn ni fata-

na i.

A no ie ica md dochira mo I’njita san no

mono de ica nakaro (araiiMi).

Kono iro ica dochira mo o ki ni iri-

manenu ka

!
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You must not touch either of these

hooks.

You can not trust either of them.

This character is not in either of the

dictionaries.

Did neither of your friends come?

Won’t Moto lend you eitlier of lior

liairpins?

Kono hull wa dochini mo mnnitte ir«t

ikeiiiii.

Dochim mo shinyo ga dehhmi.

Kono ji icii dochim no jihihi ni iwi

nai.

Dochim no o tomodaciii mo 0 ide

namimii.<eHH denhita hi!

O yioto son wa dochim no kanziiiihi

mo hash ite hiremascnn hi f

Both of my flower vases fell off the llana-ikc gn dochim mo (njdho) ta

shelf and were broken to pieces. na him ochite kowarete shimatta.

These jinriki men are both tips3’. Kono jinriki-hiki wa dochim mo

(rgoho) naiiMijoi ni niitta.

rie.aselendmebothfor a few minutes. Dochim mo (rgoho) chotto kashite

kiidasai.

You must do both. Dochira mo (rgoho to nw) xhina-

kutcha naranai.

These ornaments arc both beautiful. Kono kazari wa dochim mo (rgilhd to

moj rippa de gazaimmu.

My parents both died when I was a Futa-oga wa dochira mo (rgoho to mo,

child. fiitari to mo) watakushi no chiisai

Jibnn ni nakunariiiuishita.

Bring me the hammer and the screw- Kanazuchi mo ncji-nuki mo rgoho motte

driver—both of them. koi.

Have you looked in both pockets Kakushi wo rgoho (do-

(foreign clothes) ? chira mo)

Jtgoho no kakushi wo

sagashima-

siiita ka !

Si:c. 3 .—Each.

1. Every one individually

—

mcimci, tcndai ni.

2. Apiece

—

zutsu.

Mcimci and tcndcn ni follow the noun which they parti-

tion. Mcimci is used only of persons.
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Zittsn follows the number or amount distributed. When
‘ each ’ is used pronominally, hitori, inina and (in the case of

two things) dochira mo are inserted to prevent ambiguity.

.Sometimes these words arc inserted when ‘ each ’ is an

adjective.

I

Each student lives by himself.

Each soldier had on a different uni-

form.

Each one can do as he likes.

Each child recited in turn.

Each church chooses its own pastor.

Each one came up wagging his tail,

and looking very proud.

I’ll take three of each sort.

(live a little to each child.

There arc two persons in each of those

jinrikis.

Put a spoonful of tea in each of those

cups.

Put a two cent stamp on each of those

letters and post them.

You must put three hinges on each

door.

Clive two or three of each sort to each.

You had better give each of them a

bu or two apiece.

Suppose you take a little of each (two

kinds of paint) and mix them.

Shosei wa meimei hetsubetsii 7ti siinde

imasit.

Ileitai ica meimei liamittci fiihii tro bile

orimaahita.

Meimei katte shidai iii dekimami.

Kodomo ira tfiiden tii anehd itashi-

mashita.

Ki/dktrai ira tendeii ni lokiishi iro

erabimasu,

Tendeii ni hokori-;iao ni shi2>2>» leo

futtc kimiishita.

into ii ‘0 milsu'zutsu ni nhiiir<.

Kodonw ni gukoshi znfgii o ijanbijarif

neisai.

Ano jinriki ni tea kilo r/« fiitari ztilgii

notfe int.

ICoiw chdiraii ije hito snji zutgn cha iro

irete o knre.

Sono teiiami ye 7ii sen im kilte iro ichi

mni ziitsH hatte dashile o knre.

Ichi inai yoto ni chd-tsngai iro iiiifsit

ziitsu Isiikeiutkcrebii ikrinii.

Hitori ni hito iro fiitatsii ku mitsii

ziitsH 0 ymi nasni.
^

Miiui ni ichi bit ka ni bn uitsii mo ijnrit

ya a.

Hociiirn mo siikoshi ziitsii inikrtc iiitKCte

yoran.
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There are a few of each (two things) Dochira mo rijoho no hikuhixhi ni xnko-

in both drawers. shi zutxu haitte imasii.

Eacli of these lamps (more than two) ICono ravipic ni icn mina hoijn ya Jiitalxn

has two chimneys. ziitxn tsuite imn.iii.

Sec. 4.—Some.

1. Somebody—dare ka.

2. Something—nani ka.

3. Some one (thing) of a particular group—dore /ca.

4. Indefinite designation, ‘ a certain ’

—

arn.

5. A part, a portion, ‘ some ’ as contrasted with ‘ others ’

—

mo, ni yottc wa.

6. An indefinite quantity :—

•

{a) Pronominal—can only be rendered by some such

word as sitkos/ii, ip pai, et cetera.

ijd) Adjective—not rendered.

7. Some more;

—

(rr) In addition

—

moito.

{V) Left—mada.
1.

Somebody is knocking at the gate. Bare ka mon u'o tutaite iru.

Somebody must go to Yokohama to- Dare ka ano kimu ico tori ni kijd Yok<>~

day for that money. Iiaim ye ikanakereba narimasenu.

I am positive somebody has told it. Kitto dare ka itta ni chiyai tea nai.

Are some of the students in their Dare ka shosei tea heya ni imasu ka !

rooms?

2 ,

You had better plant something here. Koko ye nani ka ueru ya ii.

Something fell down and waked me Xani ka ochite me teo samashita.

up.

Have n’t you put something heavy Kono hikidaslii ye nani ka omotai mono-

in this drawer? teo ireta de tea nai ka ?
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Have n’t you tiropped something ? Nani la otoshi mono wo nasaimasenu

la ?

Don’t you believe there is some good Nani la mizu-ywashi no ii no ya nai

fresh fruit? darola!

^’an you spare me some one of these? Kono'uchi (lore la hitotsn chodai deli-

inaxhd la ?

Won’t some one of the jinrikis by J)ore la hashi no liwa ni aru jinrili

the bridge do? de ica ilimaaemi la?

4

:Souie scholar lias written a history

in about fifty volumes.

Some general, with two or three

hundred soldiers, has defeated the

Chinese army.

J have often heard a. certain teacher

say:

5

Some tables have three legs.

Some people sympathize with Eng-

land, and some sympathize with

Itussia.

Some said go
;
and some said do not

go.

Some of the soldiers were cavalry.

Some of the English kings were wise

men.

Some of the most celebrated men
h.ave been blind.

IMost blind men are ignorant, but

some are celebrated scholars.

Some of them are bettor than others.

Aru yaluxha ya yo jis satsu halari aru

relishi wo lalimashita.

Aru taislid (ja ni sam hyaln no lieitai

wo motte Shina no yume7 ni lacbi-

mashita.

irataluxhi wa aru sensei no o hamshi

iro maido lilimashita ya :

Sam hon ashi mo dai mo aru.

Kilolu ni hiili sum hito mo yozaimasu

.ski, llololu ni hiili suru hito mo

(jozaimasu.

lie to in hito mo ari, iluna to in hito

mo atta.

Ileitai no uelii ni lihei mo yozai-

mashita.

Kilolu no d no uchi ni wa lashiloi

hito mo atta.

Mottomo nadalai Idto no uchi ni me-

lura no hito mo atta.

Melura wa taitei muyalii de.su ya, toki

to suru to nadalai yalusha mo (jozai-

ma.su.

Uchi ni wa yoi no dm aru.
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Make some wliito anil some black.

I keep some of my letters, but most

of them I burn up.

Koma put some in the book-case, ami

the rest are still in the box.

I gave some to Denjiro, I eat some

myself, and the rest I put in the

drawer.

Some bees do not make honey.

Some flowers have no perfume.

Some scholars hold a different view.

Some Ix>ys are always getting into

mischief.

They say there are souie fish that

have no scales.

Sliiroi HO 1110 kiiroi no mo l;o:thir(ii‘lr o

kure.

Tofte okit teytimi mo iiriimum ;iti tiiih-i

t/ii / i-su tete sh ima imasii.

Koma pa gliodana pe mo iremaxhita xhi,

ato tra mada haho ni nokosJu'te po-ai-

viaxu.

Denjiro ni mo parimashita shi.jiimn tie

mo tahete, ato ira hikidaxhi ni iretr

okimashita.

Uachi ni potte ira inilsii iro koxhirtte-

nai no pa am (milxn iro koshiraenai

haclii mo ami.

llawi ni potte wa kaori pa nai (kaori

no nai luma mo am).

(iaka.xiui ni potte ica getxa pa chipaa

(.xet.xu w> chipaa pakuxha mo ami.

Kodomo ni potte wa itazura ni kakari-

kitte im (itazura ni kakari-kitte ira

kodomo mo am i.

Sakawi ni potte wa kidie no nai wi pa

am xd da ( koke no nai xakana mo am
.xd da j.

6 . itt).

Sprinkle some there. Sukoxiii xoko pe furi-kakete o kure.

May be some was dropped on the way Kaeri poke ni suko.xhi otoxhite kita no

home. ka mo xhirimaxenu.

Take some to try, and see how j'Ou Snkoshi kokoro-mi ni motte itte poran.

like it.

6 . {/>).

I want to get some silk embroidered. Khiu ni nuihaku wo xhite moraitai.

Tell Han to make some Chinese tea. Han ni Kankin-cha wo irero to itte o

kure.

I wish I had planted some roses in Kono kadan ni hara wo uereha pokatta

this bed. no ni.
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/• in).

Tell Matsu I want some more nails. Matsu ni higi ga motto iriyo da to itte

o Imre.

Tell Ginjiro to put on some more Ginjiro ni motto sekitan wo kuhero to

coal. itte o kure.

Please give Cliiyo some more paper. Ddzo o Chiyo san ni motto kami wo

yatte kudasai.

7. ib).

'J’here are some more in the right Migi tw hikidashi ni mada luiitte ima-

hancl drawer. su.

Did you say there is some more flour I ’chi ni mada udonko ga am to iiiiui-

in the house? shita ka?

.Sec. 5.—Anv.

1. 1 ’cr.son.s:

—

(a) .Somebody

—

t/ard ka ; with a negative (nobody)

—dare mo and the negative.

ib) Any body whatever no matter who

—

dare dc mo.

2. Things :

—

(a) .Something

—

iiaiti ka ; with a negative (nothing)

—nani (emphatic ttanni) mo and the negative.

ib) Some one of a particular group

—

dorc ka ; witli

negative (none)

—

dore mo and the negative.

(c) y\ny thing wliatever no matter what

—

nan dc mo ;

any one whatever of a particular group

—

dore

de mo.

3. ( )nc or more, any at all :

—

ia) In affirmative sentences—not rendered.

(/;) In negative .sentences (none at all)

—

snkoshi mo

with the neirative.
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4. Any more :

—

(rt) In affirmative sentences

—

viada.

(/;) In negative sentences—vio with the negative.

1 . in).

Is there any oue in the church ? Kicaido ni dare ka imasn ka?

Did any one ever attempt it b3fore? Dare ka nuie ni sore ico yatte mita

mono (/a arimasti ka /

1 suppose you don’t know of any Jhire ka njori-nin no 0 kokoro-atari ija

cook ? ariiiuisitmai ka ?

Can not any one translate this ? Dare mo kono liontjaktt ga dekimnsena

kaf

Did n’t any one say any thiii>j to you Dare mo non to mo moshimasenu deshit<i

,alx)ut it ? ka !

I. (/;).

Please call one of the students: auy Dozo shosei ico hitori ijonle kiidasai

;

one will do. dare de mo yd gozainuim.

If any body should call, say I can not Dare de mo kitara, 0 me ni kakarenai

see him. to ie.

That is a thing any body ought to Sore icu dare de mo shitte irti lutzii no

know. koto da.

\ny body who knows the katakana Dare de mo katakana wo shitte irii hito

can read it. ni yomerii.

2. (r?).

Is there .any thing in my eye ? d/e ni lutni ka haitte imasn ka ?

Did Mr. H.ay.ashi hand you any thing llayaehi san ica lutni ka watashi n>

for me? tokoro ye yokoshiinashita ka?

Have you any business ? Xani ka go yd ga arimasii ka?

Did Mr. Watanabe tell you auy U\itanahe san ica wini ka shimbiin wo

news ? kika.semashita ka ?

There was a sound but I could not Oto ga shita ga nani mo mienakatta.

see any thing.

I hope these boxes have n’t any thing Koiw lutko no naka ni nani mo luiilte

in them. inakereba ii ga.
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Did n’t you give him any thing ? Xanni mo o yuri -lumiimasenu (Jeshito

I'a ?

Did he say he did n’t want any tiling ? Xanni mo yoji yn wii to iimashila l;a f

2. [l>).

Was tliere any one of the pens that Dore la o It ni ilia fudc ya arimanhitu

suited you ? la ?

AV^on’t any one of these do ? Kore ira dore mo ilemasenti la ?

Won’t any of the lamps in the house Uchi Jit no rampit tea dore mo tohoranai

burn ? la ?

Any thing but ilaikons will do.

Any thing is becoming to Yoni.

One can accomplish almost any thing

if he is persevering.

Any soft wood will do.

Of course any thing heavy will sink.

I think any one of these colors would

do.

Any one cd those toys would please

a child.

Will any one cif these books ilo?

I’lease give me one of those cups

—

any one ( f tiieiii.

'y

Are there any Chinese characters in

this book P

Are there any men-of-war at anchor

in the harbor at present ’f

Have you any cheap ivory fans ?

(^•).

Dailon no htd;a ni win tie mo ii.

O Yoni sail ni ira win de mo yolit ni-

aimasii.

Shimhd siireha laitei win de mo delirii

moil da.

Xiin de 1110 yiiieiirala i li de ii,

Moehiroii ii'in de mo oiiioi mono ini

shixiimiiiiasii.

Xowi iro nai ii dore de mo yolard.

A no omoehii wi jiehi dore de mo IihIoiiio

no li ni irit dard.

Kono lion no iielii dore de iiio yd ijoziii-

masii la ?

iPore de mo .n.n/i cliairan iro liitolsn

ehodai.

>0 -

Kono lion ni lanji ya iii imasn la I

Konoselsit miwito ni yiinlan ya lei-

halii shite iinasu laf

Zdye no dyi wi lalld wi w> ya am

la I

Shippd-yali no ii no ya arimasii la I

ft

Have you any good cloisonne?
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3 - (/').

Dot's n’t any ijrass grow in tlie Saljakit iii tra kiiga ija ftukonhi tm>

iles.'rt ‘t lnieiiiitni'iin /.<(

!

Have n’t you any money ? NhAvw/i/ mo kune ;iu inii ku ’

4. (a).

Is tliere any more fi uir? Mu<l<t wlouko t/« uni ku ’

Have you auy more of the sort of Sendutte kuttu luclii no kumi ;iu niuilu

paper I 1x)ught tlie other day P urimusn ku ’

4. (/')

Has n’t the yaoya iiny more biwas ? Vuoiju iru ind l/iiru iro niotle iniii ku

Is n’t there any more sugar in the I’elii ni su(o wu md nui ku >

house ?

Don’t put in any more. .1/(7 irenmu.

The doctor says he can not do any I$ha icu md nani mo ilekinui to ii-

thing more. masu.

Sec. 6.—Every.

1 . Persons :

—

{a) Every body, people generally

—

dare mo.

{b) Every body no matter who, anj' body whatever

—dare de mo.

(r) Every one of a particular group

—

mina, dare mo
ka mo.

2. Things :

—

o «

{d) Every thing, things generally

—

nani mo, nani mo
ka mo.

() Every thing no matter what, any thing whatever

—nan de mo.

() Every one of a particular group

—

mina, dore mo

ka mo.
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Nani ino ka vio is more emphatic than nani mo, and is in

common use. Dare mo ka mo and dorc mo ka mo may be

employed in some cases in the sense of every individual one

:

usually however they give way to mina (all), and unless the

individualization is clear and

I.

Every body expected war.

Nowadays every body rides in jinrikis.

Every body has to go to the moun-

tains in summer.

One ought to be polite to everybody.

I.

Nowadays every body can go up Fuji-

san (formerly women could not).

Does every convict (no matter who

he is) have to wear red clothes ?

1

.

Please make every one sit down.

When I opened the door, every one

said, you must not come in yet.

The weather was disagreeable, and

every one took cold.

Every one of the children has the

measles.

2 .

Some people think that every thing

came into existence of itself.

It seems to me you always find fault

with every thing.

Uave you enough of every thing to

last till you get to Niigata ?

Is every thing ready now ?

Strong they must do so.

I>are mo ikusa ya okom dard to

omotta.

Ima de wa dare mojinriki ni norit.

Dare mo natsu ni narn to yama ye

ikanakereba uarimasemt.

Dare ni taishite mo teinci ni su beki

liazu no mono da.

(^).

Ima de tea dare de mo Frtjisan ye

noborareru.

Chocki-nin wa dare de mo akai kimono

wo kinakereba nariimsenu ka?

(<^)-

Ddzo mina suwarasete kudasai.

To wo aketara, mina ya nuida ikenai

to itta.

Kokoromochi 710 7rarui teiiki de 7)iina

kaze /ro hiita.

Uchi no kodo/)w ica daz-e mo ka wto

( 7iiina) hashika da,

(a).

J/-/1 hito iva mini /no ka mo shize/i ni

dekita yo tii 0//10//.

A/iata iva itsii de /no /la/ii mo ka mo

toya//wte o ide /u/sarti i/o dem.

Niiyata /je t.ntku /nade tsuzuku In/Jo

na/ii //to ari/tiasu kaf

Mo /la/ii 7/10 shitakii ya ii ka?
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2. {l>).

You seem to think you know every Nan df mo shitte o ide nasaru yo dem.

thinjj.

It will not be long before the Japanese Chikai iichi ni Nihonjin iva min de

will make every thing. mo koshiraent yo ni imru daro.

I suppose they teach pretty much Daiytiku de wa taitei mn de mo oghi-

every thing at the University eni daro.

That Ijaby wants every thing he sees. A)io akambo wa mint motw wo tuinde

mo hoghiyartt.

You must n’t give the baby every Akambo ya hoghiyaru mom wo yatara

thing he wants. ni yatclui ikenai.

This sentence being negativ'e ua/i dc can not be used,

and hence the employment of yatara ni (indiscriminately):

nani nu would mean, you must n’t give him ‘ any thing.’

2.

(c).

Leave every thing as it is.

Every thing in the house was burnt

up.

Every thing we left in the house was

saved.

Have you done every thing as I told

you ?

TeU him to paint every one differ-

ently.

Every one of these bottles is broken.

Every single one is broken in two.

Mim sono mama ni shite o oki.

Uehi m mom ya mina yakete shi-

matta.

Kaette dasanai mom ica mina tasri-

katta.

Mimi itta tori ni shimashita ka?

Mim betsu no iro ni nitre to ittc o

kiire.

Kom tokkuri ica dore mo ka mo (mim)

kowarete iru.

Dore mo ka mo (mina) fatatsu ni mtte

iru.

Sec. 7.—Noxe, No.

1. Nobody—dare vio with the negativ'e.

2. Nothing—nani mo with the negative.

3. No one of a particular group—dore mo with the negative.

4. No :

—
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(a) Not any—negative of the verb.

(/;) Emphatic, none at all, not a single one—sukoshi

mo, hitotsn mo, ct cetera, with the negative.

5. No more—mo with the negative.

I

.

Tliej looked at one another, but no-

Jjody said a word.

Nobody may sit up after twelve

o’clock.

No one can like a pert child.

Are none of you wet ?

Nobody expected peace so soon.

T(uj(ii Hi k(n> iro mi-awancta ;i'i mo

icliiijon mo iwmwlyiltn.

Dare mo jii ni ji siuji made olite ite ira

ilenai.

Korhakii na kodomo ira dare ni mo

stikarenai.

Doiiata mo o nure wtxare tea shimam'nu

ka ?

Dare 7no konm n; hayakn odayaka ni

7iaro to 7ca 0)i70ini7mkatta.

The house caught fire but nothing le 7ii hi ya tiiuki-kakcta ya uem/ mo

was burned. yakeiiakatta.

When I took off the cover there was Futa /ro totte //litara 7unii 7/10 haitte

nothing in it. hiakatta.

3 -

None of those ships is very fast. A710 fane ira doi'e 7770 a 7 / 7ari ha/yaku

7iai.

He showed me several luit none of Ikutm 7710 7/7ii<rla ya do7'e 7770 ki ni

them suited me. i/a/iakatla.

4. in).

‘

I have had no tire all day. h'yo 7/-a iehi 7iichi hi iio ke ya /la-

k(/tta.

A re I here no snaki s about lierei' lunio hen ni hehi ya i /ra sl/i777i7reii7
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4- (^0.

bid yon say thoro is no kerosene Xiimn ni ini •titko^lii mo fekitoa-ohuin

(at all ) in Japan ? t/d ti ti to onsluiimo.'ihitti ka !

Mr. Saito seems to have no fe linjj Saito son ica siikostii mo ki ni gltiiioi

abont it. i/ii dfsii.

\re you sure thereare no mnsfjuitoes Kitto koi/o no noko ni ko t/o ip piki mo

in the net ? imost>nu ko ’

5 -

We have no more tij^s, hut we have Ichijiku wo mo orimosino ijo koki iM

some very nice persimmons. poku yoi lu) yo yitzoimosii.

We I’ave no more re<l ones, but we Akoi no icd mit orimosniu ya koroi no

have some more black ones. ya motla yozoimosu.

I believe I have no more letU’rs to Mo teyomi wo koku no yo oromoi.

write.

Si;c. 8.—Al.I..

1. following the noun. All without exception,

every piirticle, may be rendered by nokora."u.

2. Place and time, (throughout, during)

—

-ju ( chu).

3. The last of a thing

—

kit-i.

4. Extended surface of land or water

—

ichicu.

I

.

You’d better throw them all away. Mina sutete shimou ya ii.

These letters are all for America. A'o/io teyami wa mina Amerika ye iku

710 da.

The cherry blossoms must all be oft’ Saknra wa 7110 mi7ia chitte shimoi-

now. )nashita/'d.

Put all those needles in the box on SoiW hari too mma Uma 7W hoko ye

the shelf. i)'cte o kure.

Please put the kana to all the Chinese Korn kanji ni mitui Anna n-o tsnkeie

characters. kudasai.

-\re the Shoguns’ tombs all here ? Shdyim 710 haka 7ca 7iokot'azu koko ni

ari/)iasu ka?
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I want these books all taken out of Kom lion tec nokomzu halo harn

their boxes and arranged in the dashitc shodana ye nnrahete momi-

Vjook-case. tai.

The hoop broke and every bit of the Tayn ya hazurete mizn ya nohorazu

water ran out. Iwborete slihmitta.

Mr. Honda has traveled over pretty

much all the world.

All Japan is now under one govern-

ment.

Preaching stations liave been estab-

lished in pretty much all Tokyo

now.

There was not a man in all the villa<

that had ever seen a foreigner.

All next month T have to go to Yok

hama eyery day.

I have used up all the paper I had.

Is this all the tea there is ?

This is all the flour there is ?

They say you can see nearly all M
sashi from Fujisan.

Honda son ira taitei sebai jii tali wo

shhiiasliitn.

Ima de wa Nihon jfi hitotsii aeij'u no

Mhai ICO uhem yd ni twtta.

Md taitei Tokyo ju ni kosluiku-ba ya

dekimaKhitff.

Mura Ju no mono ni ywnikokujin wo

mita mono ya hitori mo nakatta.

Eaiyetm ju m-ainichi Yokoluima ye

ikana kercba na rimasenu.

3 -

Ari kiri no kami wo tsukntte shimatta.

Cha Wa kore yiri desu ka ?

Udonko wa md kore yiri de yozai-

masu ?

4 -

- Fitjixan kara taitei Miixaehi ichien go

mierti xd da.

Sec. g.—

S

evekai,.

I. Number:

—

In connection witlt the descriptive numerals and some

such words as //< // and ko/cit, ‘ several ’ may he rendered h)

.sit; in other cases exceptin<r when emphatic it can only hi
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expressed by saying, ‘ three or four,’ or ‘ four or five.’

When emphatic ikiifsn mo may be emiiloyed, iku or nani

taking the place of ikutsn with descriptiv'c numerals.

2. Kind (various)

—

iroiro.

I.

There are several pencils on this

traj'.

'I'liere were several men who declined

to go.

I inquil‘e^l at several shops, but I did

not find any.

AVe met a coolie just now carrying

several p.arcels.

He took neveral bo-ves to the station.

\Ve met several jinrikis on the road.

There seem to be several lame ones

among those dogs.

I have had several dogs since I came

to Tsukiji.

A fly has several legs.

Kotu) hon no tie til iva rin2>itsu ija su

hon (lozahmisu.

Iku koto ICO kotoivarimashita hito ija su

nin riozaimashita.

Su ka sho tazunete iiiimashita ija

ijozaimasenu ilesliita.

Ima ninsoku ya tsutsumi iro iiiitsu ijotsu

katsuide iku no ni atta.

Tetsudo ije hako iro ikutsu mo motte

itta.

Michi de iku chd mojinriki ni atta.

Ano inu ni tea bikko na no ya iku hiki

mo iru ijo desu.

Tsukiji ye kite kara luim biki mo inu

ICO kaimashita.

Hai ni tea aslii ya nam bon mo ari-

masu.

2 .

You have several beautiful flowers in () niira ni iva kirei na hanu ya iroiro

your garden. yozaimasu.

I have several reasoiis for not doing it. So shinai wake ya iroiro am.
Birds build their nests in several Tori tea iroiro w> shikutu ni su wo

"'ays. tsukuru mono da.

There are several things on this tray. Kono bon no ue ni wa iroiro no mono ya

arimasu.

Sec. 10.—Few.

I. Few (not many)

—

sukiinai, which in Japanc.se is always

a predicate.
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2. A few (a small number)—like ‘ several,’ can only be

rendered by some definite number ; as ni san, san yi>.

I

.

Few foreigners speak Japanese well. Xilujiipo no tjohu delciru iiirnilokiijin ir<i

aiihini'ii.

Few fish go uj) a fall like a koi. Koi m yd ni taki-mhori m no irn

xuknnai.

Very few pe iple cut their wisdom- -/it yo mi mac ni oya-shirazii-hd no

tt'eth before they are fifteen. iioeru hito ira yoku siiku nni.

2

Bring me a few little stones out of Niira kara ko-ishi wo mitsu yotm uwtte

the garden. o ide.

I wont to Asakus.x yesterday with a Kind san yo nin no hdyii to Asaktmi ye

few friends. mairimashita.

Go and buy me a few cigars. Maki-tabako wo ni sum Inni katle koi.

Sec. 1 1
.—One, Ones.

.Vo.

Either rod ones or black ones will do. Akai no de mo kjtroi no de mo yoi.

Xeithcr red ones nor black ones will Akai tw de mo kuroi no de mo ikemi.

do.

Have n’t you any (ones) a little Md snkoshi ii iw wu arimasenn ka

!

better ?

The best ones are all in the godown. Ichi hanjdtd no wa mina kura ni Imitte

orimasu.

Those will do, but there are ones Sore de mo ii ya J'uta no tsnita no de

with covers that are better (ones). nwtio ii no ya am.

Is this to-day’s (one—newspaper)? Kore wa kyd no de.sn ka !

Have you any (ones) different from Kore to ehiyatta no ya ariiinwi ka?

this ?

Sec. 12.—Other, Another.

1 . The rc.st of, instead of, in c.xchangc for

—

//o/cn no.

2. Not the same one, sejiaratc

—

fto/sn no.
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5.

Not the same kind—lu fsu ur>, hiuvixtta.

4. l^esides—luka ni before tlie noun. l^esides and at

the same time different—bctsu ni; a distinction liowever

not alwaj’s observed.

5. One more in addition—mo hitoisu, et cetera, usually

following- the noun.

6. The other one of two—mo hit yfsii no.

7. People generally as cont

8. Again

—

mata.

I

.See whether the other eliiltlrcn do not

want some too.

Pleiise tell the others to come in too.

Are the other boxes th*.' same size as

this ?

The other ones will I>e done in a

month.

I think I’ll take another newspaper.

Hereafter you had better take milk

from another man.

You had better take this jiuriki, may
Ije you can’t get another one.

I hare half a mind to discharge

Seikicbi and get another cook.

lasted with one’s self

—

hito.

Ilohi HI) liOilomo mo livshii ka do da ka

kiite iioi'on.

l>oka hoko no hito ni mo o ide n isnru

i/d ni oxghntte kwlagni.

Hoka HO luiko mo lore to onoji oki.ia

de.ni kii ?

Hold no irn hito tmki dedekinm.sn.

lloka no shimhu>i.shi wo torima.shd.

Kore kam Itoka no chichiija kara chichi

wo toru ya ii.

Ifoka no ya nai ka mo shirenai kara,

kono jinriki ni 0 mri nas’tta ho ya

yo yozaimanho.

Seikiciti ui itoma wo ijatte, hoka w>

ryiiri-nin wo kakaeijo ka to onion.

They came by another train.

He ro<le in another jinriki.

That is another matter.

Betsn no kisha de kinwishita.

Bctsu no Jinriki ni norimashita.

Sore wa betsii no koto da.

J.

It seems to me another color would Betsu no (kawatta) iro no hd ya yo.sa so

be better. da.
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Has n’t the yaoya some other vege- Kono setm yaoya ni mini l;a hetm no

tables now? (Timvatta ) yasai mono ga nai ka?

4 -

I liave not another cent. Hoka ni is sen mo nai.

Is n’t there another pencil in the Hikidashi no naka ni mo hoka ni

drawer? emjiitsu ga haitte inai ka?

He really had another reason for Jitsu tea hctsu ni iku wake ga utta no

going. da.

I think you will have to get another Kangaku vo nasaru ni wa betsu ni

teacher (the present one will do for shisho woo tanomi nasaranakereba

other work) to study Chinese. narimasumai.

5 .

Thisbook-case isnotquitebigenough, Kono shodana wa stikoshi chiisai kara,

and I shall have to get another. mo hitotsu kawanakereba naranai.

Does n’t that letter need another Sono legami wa kitte ga mo ichi mai

stamp ? iru de wa nai ka ?

Please order me another coi>y of Dozo Kdeki Mondd wo mo ichi bu

Kbeki Mondb. atsuraete kiida.sai.

Bring another scuttle of coal. Sumitori ni md iji pai sekitan wo matte

koi. .

Where is the other hammer ?

1 gave one to Sen and the other

Bin.

This kind is too weak, you had Iretter

take the other one.

Is n’t the other man's milk the Itest ?

I like this house b.^st, l)ut 1 prefer

the other location.

6 .

Md hitotsu no kaiutzuchi wa dokoniaru

ka ?

to Hitotsu wa o Sen san ni yatte, md

hitotsu no wa o liin san ni yari~

ma.shita.

Kono te wa amari yowai kara, md

hitotsu iw ni sunt ga yokard.

Md hitori no chichiya no chichi no hd

ga a de wa nai ka ?

le wa kono hd ga ii go basho wa md

hitotsu no hd ga ii.

7 -

Do not pay too much attention to Hito no iu koto ni amari tonjaku

what others say. nasaruna.
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[ don’t know wlmt others think, nud Ilito mi ilii onion hit shironiii ijit tl6

I don’t care. oniotte iim konutwiniai.

8 .

The news has just arrived of another Mota iku,n ni katia xhimhun <jo iniit

victory. toiloitu.

Did Mr. Suzuki say he wouhl send Suzuki nan ira Kobe ijc tnuitnni mata

another telegram from Kobe? ilrnnhin iro kakeru to iinia/hita ka>

Six’. 13 .—Sami;.

1 . Not different

—

onciji.

2. Not two

—

hitotsu.

I.

I’ut the same quantity in both bottles. RiiOho no tokkuri i/i' omji halo irete o

kure.

Yoshi and Kuni are about the same O Yonhi nan to o Kuni nan tea taitei

height. onaji nei da.

Have makoto and honto the same Makoto to itte mo hontd to itte mo onaji

meaning? imi de,nu ka ?

They both have the same pronuncia- On ira dochira mo onaji koto da f/a moji

tion, but the characters are entirely ica marude chiyainutnu Cbetsu da).

different.

I want them made of the same Shiwitca oivijimonode,irowobetsuni

material, but different colors. nhite nwraitai.

Are the Buddhist temples all built Tera no tate-kata ica taitei mina cwiji

on the same general plan ? denu ka ?

I told them both the same thing. Futari to mo onaji koto wo itte kikase-

mashita.

Were Koeki Hondo and Kaikwa Kdeki Ulooidd to Kaikwa 2Imulo wa

Hondo written by the same man ? o^iaji hito no kaita lion denu ka ?

He has the same disease that he had Sakunen wazuratta no to onaji bi/oki

last year. da.

Is this the same dog that you had Kore wa kyonen katte oki nan’tta no to

last year? onaji inu desu ka ?
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We rode in the same ;jini iki. llilotsu jinriki ni mrimiishitti.

Can’t yon read out of the same book ? Ifitotm lion wo ijoriai ni ijoiiu’in(i:i' nii

ka I

Let’s stop at the same hotel. Ifitotm (owiji) huta<joya ijf tomirojn

not ka?

Sec. 14.—Much.

1. In aftinnativc sentencc.s

—

tatitj.

2. In negative .sentenees

—

amari with the negativ'e.

3. Too much

—

amari, sugirii, yokei.

4. So much

—

sonna ni.

5. How much :

—

{a) Of price

—

ikiira, nani heuij, nambo.

(/;) Of quantity

—

nani hodj, ika hod >.

(<•) About how much— knrai.

yi and sngirn qualify the verb, amari preceding it

and sug'iru following it.s .stem (comp. VII. IV. .sec. / .): yokri

qualifies the noun, requiring the addition of na or no when

it precedes ;
it is also employed independently. The con-

struction of some sentences however permits any one of the

three to be employed without a material difference in the

sense.

I

.

Is there much money in that box f Ano Imko no naka ni tanto koto' ;ia

haith’ ini ka ?

Was much of the rice burnt up by JCijoncn ira hiihri lU' hw ;/« lanlo kare-

tlie drought Isist ymar? inashita ka ?

Do they import much kerosene into Silmn ye nekilan-ahura wo tanto yiinyit

.lapan ? ita.nliimam ka ?

Do you intend to study much during Yammi >w nchi ni tanto henkyd na.mi u

vacation ? o t.mmori ilenit ka ?
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l ilo not have iiuieh heiulauhc.

I do not think you took uiiu')i pains

with your writing.

1 don’t like sardines inucdi.

To tell you the truth, T do n(>t feel

much like {'oinj; up Fujisan in this

weather.

Are you not relyino too much 011 ap-

pe.i ranees ?

You must not drink too much sake.

There is too much sugar in this tea.

Are n’t you putting in too much

pepper ?

Have n’t you put in a little too much

oil ?

This is a little too much.

You must not spend too much money

now that things are high.

You will not sleep if you drink too

much tea.

Amari ztitgu (in sum koto ini nni.

Amari hi iro tsuhezu ni hiikimashitaro.

Tinishi )C(i aiiuiri sitkiimisenu.

Jitsu icii kono teuki ni Fujisan iji'

aiiutri nohoritaku nai.

Amari mie ico ate ni n isitni tie ira ari-

nuisenit ka .'

Amari sake iro nimtie ira ikemasenn.

Kono clui ni tea suto tju amari kachi-

mashita.

Kosho ICO ire sugim tie ica nai ka?

Sukoshi ahum iro tsugi siigita de tea

nai ka ?

Kore de ira sukoshi ijokei de gozaimasu.

Kono mono no takai toki ni yokei no

kane wo tsukatte ira ikemasenu.

Cha iro yokei nomu (amari noma, nomi

sugiru) to ukasaremasu.

4 -

You must not drink so much sake. Sonna ni sake iro nonde ira ikeiuii.

Please do not put on so much coal. Dozo soniut ni sekitan wo kubenai de

kudasai.

You need not take so much pains to Sono tegami wo kaku ni sonna ni hone

write that letter. wo orawii de mo ii.

Tell the washerwoman she juust not Kono kimono ni sonna ni nori wo tsukete

starch these clothes so much. wa ikenai to sentakuya ni ie.

5. (rt).

How much for the lot? Mina de ikura desu ka ?

How much did you pay for those Sono imshi wo ikura de katta ka ?

pears ?
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.

How mucli is the best kerosene a

box?

How much did the railway to Yoko-

hama cost ?

5 -

How much silk do you want ?

How much salt is there in this water?

How much lice does this land yield

per tan ?

How long shall I make it?

How long is the Sumida River ?

How long ought the ladder to be ?

5 -

About how much vinegar did you say

is loft ?

About how long is that box ?

Gokujo )io seki-i/u tea hito hako ikum

desu k(i ?

Yokohama no tetmido wa nani hoJo

kakarimixhita. ka ?

il’).

Kina ica nani hodo o irii/6 de yozai-

masu ka i

Kono mizn ni shio ya nani hodo majitte

(haitte) imaxu ka ?

Kono jimen ira it tan de kome ya ika

hodo toremaxa ka ?

Kayasa ica nani hodo ni itashimashii

ka ?

Sumida-yaica no n iyasa wa tvini hodo

am ka ?

Ilashiyo no nayam wa nani kodo attain

yokard?

[c).

,S'it lea mada dono kurai nokotte im to

osxhaiimixhita ka ?

Sono hako wa'nayasa dono kurai ari-

maxH ka ?

Sec. 15.—I\lANV.

1. In affirmative sentences

—

o/xu no (in the predicate oi—
VI. I. .sec. i).

2. In negative sentences

—

ainari with the negative.

3. A good many

—

daibu.

4. \ great many

—

laisd, takusan.

5. Too many

—

5 sngirn.

6 . How many— ikutsu; with years, months, days, hours,

ris, feet, et cetera, and also with tlie descrii)tive numerals

—

ikn or >iani.
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I.

Confucius has many disciples. Kotthi ni ini Oku no deshi ga gozni-

masu.

Many of the Americans liave blue Deikoknjin iii tea me no aoi hito ga oka

OSes. gozaimasu.

Manyof the Japanese trees make good Xihon no ki ni u a got zaimokti ni n tnt

lumber. no ga oka ant.

There are not many ironclads in the Amerika no kaigitn ni tea kdten.ien ga

American navy. aiiutri itai.

They have plenty of Chinese scholars, Kangakttska wa takunan aru ga wa-

but not many Japanese. gakusha tea amari gozaiinaisenH.

It seems to me a good many of the

Japanese wear glasses.

The Kaitakushi has begun to intro-

duce a good many foreign vege-

tables lately.

A good many of the new ships are

made at A’okosuka.

A good many farmers have made

a good deal of money this year.

Kihonjin ni tea megaiie tco kakete iru

hito ga daihit ant go destt.

Kaitakushi de tea chikagoro seigd no

ao-mono teo dail/u tsukuri dashita.

Chikagoro dekita fane ni tea Yokosuka

deki no ga daibu aru.

Kotoshi tea ijohodo kune teo mdketa

htjakushd ga daibu aru.

4 -

We have used a great many coals Kotoshi tea taiso sekitan ico tsukatta.

this year.

A great many fishing boats pass by Maiasa hayaku njdsen ga koko leo taiso

here early every morning. tdru.

The government is making a great Sei/u de tea mainen taiso henkaku ico

many changes every year. itashimasu.

There are a great many kites in Tsu- Tsukiji ni tea tombi ga takusan ori-

kiji. masu.
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There arc too many books on that Svno xliodana ni tea hon ya u suyiru.

book-case.

Too many boatmen wreck the ship.

How many oranges shall I buj'?

How many children have you?

How many (bottles) are left?

How many two cent stamps shall I

get ?

How many ken of fence will it take

to go around this lot ?

How far is Hakone beyond Odawara ?

How far is Odawara this side of

Hakone?

How many months are there in a

year P

How many days are there in a

month ?

How many minutes are there in an

hour ?

Seiitio ya o Kiiyite /line ico yaim ye

iiyi'ni.

6 .

Mikan rro ikuli-'it kaimnslw ka t

Iku nhi 0 ko K(niia ya yozaivuim knf

Mo iku lion iwkotte im ka?

Ki sni no kitle wo ihi mai kaiiiiaslio

ka ?

Kono jimen no matrari ni ira kakine yu

nan yen int daro?

Hakone ira Odawara no nan ri naki

desu ka ?

Odawara wa Hakone no nan ri lemae

de.tu ka ?

Iifhi lien ni nan ya yetsu (iku tsuki)aru

ka ?

Ik ka yetsu (kilo tsuki) ni ik ka aru

ka ? ^
Ichiji kan ni mm pun aru ka?

Sec. 1

6

.—More.

1. A greater quantity

—

motto. *]

2. The greater quantity

—

yokei.

3. Additional

—

mo.

J'or ‘ .some ’ more, ‘ any ’ more and ‘ no ’ more—secs. 4, 5

7 : more ‘ than ’—X. sec. 13 :
comparative degree—\T. n.

I

I

.

\S'hen are you going to put on more Itsu kara motto shokunin wo iremas 4

men ? ka ?
4
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If yoa don’t put on more coal this

tiro will go out.

I wish I had planted more scarlet

maples last year.

1 wish I had bought more of this tea.

1 thought there were more trees here.

Veil can get a good article if yo>i

will pay a better price.

Mo'll) i‘(’kllii>' ifo kiihenai lo limo hi ini

kiiTii ihini.

Kijoneu motto momiji no iietc oki'hii

i/oknttii.

Ju.iio rim iro motto kottr okrlm ijo-

kiitlii.

l\oko III ini motto ki ijn iirii ijo iii

omottii iin.

Ktinr iro motto ilnsrhn ijoi sliino iio

kiii''iiiriiiii!m.

Which (to build of brick or wood) Dorhirii ijit i/okri knknriiimsii kn ’

costs the more?

Which box bolds the more ?

AVhich have you studied the mor<

Chinese or English ?

There were more in the other box.

iWe shall need three more jinrikis.

Bring two or three more spoons.

'Go and get a little more ice.

You had better boil it a little more.

I had n’t a bit more.

Skc. I

Dochira no hitko ga yokei liairii iliird?

\ Kiiiigaku to Eignku to ilochirn iro

yokei kriko imsaiiiiwihitd k<i !

MO liitotsii no Imko no ho ni yokei

hiiitte itd.

'y

j-

Jinriki mo .ion cho iriyo lUi.

Sdji iro 1110 ni sdiii bon. motte koi.

Kori iro mo xiikoahi kdtte o iile.

Mo siikoski nirit go ii.

Mo nukotihi nio nokattn.

7 .—Most.

I. The majority of—taitci, taigai.

1. The greatest of several quantities

—

yokei.

For the superlative degree—\T. II.

I

.

Most foreigners dislike kagos. Girdikokiijin ira toitei kayo go kirdi

(Id.

Most dogs are not worth a cent. Inn iro tditei ichi nion ni mo iidninni

mono (Id.
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Most of you have heard this, I sup- Mina mn wa Udtei Jcore wo 0 hiki

pose. naminiashifard ija.

There are some that have not been Mada mono mo arimaim ;ia

told yet, but I think most of them taifei sldtte inuv^ho.

know it.

I gave most of them a bu apiece. Taitei hitori ni ichi hu zutsu ijari-

maxhita.

2 .

Which box holds the most? Dono hako (ja i/olei haint daro?

Then I shall have the most. Sore de n-a watakushi no ho ga ijokei dr

gosaimatiit.

Sec. 18.—Enough.

1. Sufficient or a sufficiency

—

-jubun, takusan.

2. To be enough—tariru,jfibun dc aru or takusan dc ant.

3. To do a thing enough :

—

{a) In affirmative sentences—-Jubun with the verb.

. {b) In negative sentence.s—yd ga^ tarinai following

the stem.

4. Enough to—hodo.

Takusan is rather ‘ enough and to spare ‘ plenty ’.

I

.

Thanks, I have had enough already. ArigatO, mdjuhun itadokiiiui.'ihita.

How many nails shall I bring? Kiigi wo nain hon motle mairimasho kn

Bring plenty. Taku.ian matte koi.

Be sure and put enough tacks in the (foza ye kitto bijO wo takumn 0 uchi.

matting.

2

Is there enough sugar ? Sato ga tarima.m kaf

There is not quite enough sugar in Kono kwanhi ni wa sato ga siilanth

this cake? tarima-wnu.
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Briu>; auother haudful, tliat is not Sort! ile wa iiitlaii'ikii. luriwti linrii,

nearly enough. mo hito tsuk<imi molte koi.

Is this enough ? Kore tie tarimaxu (juhun tlem) ka.

Six inches will be wide enough. linba roku xun de tariijo Cjfihtiii

deshb ).

That is plent}’. Sore de fokitxan do.

.3 - (^0 -

We have walked enough now let us .l/o jiibun miiii>o xtiilii kora kuero j<i

go Ijtick. tuii kii?

That will do you have read enough .1/<T mre de i/oronhii Jubuii ijtimi-

now. mnahita.

Have n’t the coolies rested long yhixoku ira md jubuii ywmwht de wn

enough now. (irimosenu ka !

3 . il’)-

Vou have not drunk enough yet. Mada nomi yd ija tarimasenu.

These potatoes are not boiled enough. Kono into tea ni yd ya tarinai.

You did n’t polish my boots enough Kesa tea kuteu leo miyaki yd ya tari-

this morning. iiitkatta na.

4 -

Have you enough stamps to put on Horn teyami ni haru hodo kitte ya

, that letter ? arittumi ka ?

Have we coal enough to last till Jtaiharu made tsukau hodo sekitan ya

Spring? arti ka?

You had better not walk enough to Kutabireru hodo o aruki msaranai ya

tire you. yd yozaimashd.

Have you studie^l the subject enough llontd ni teakaru hodo kono koto woo
to really understand it ? shirabe nasaimashita ka ?



CHAPTER VL—THE ADJECTIVE.

I.—CLASSES.

Japane.se words rendering English adjecti\-os may be

divdded into four classes:—True adjectives, adjectives in

na and no, presents and preterites, and uninflccted words

such as viitia and r^utsii. v

Sec. I.—The True Adjective.

All Japanese adjectiv'es are wanting in gender number

and case ; the true adjective however like the verb has a

foundation form, from which moods, tenses and the true

adv'crb arc obtained by inflection and agglutination.

PARADIGM OF THE TRUE AD.IECTIVF.

stem taka high

adjective takai high or is high

adverb takaku high

participle takakntc being high

past takakatta was high

probable past takakattaro probabl}’ was high

conditional past takakattara
(if or when was or

(
should be high

frequentative takakattari being high

future takakaro will be high

conditional present takaki/tba if is or will be high
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yasashi 20a 2 It 0222.)

yasashii ‘ 2canii 02220i

yasashikn : 2oarnk2i 02220k'22

yasaskiktttc 20a222/022to O2220k'22tO

yasas/iikatta 2oar22katta 0222okatta

yasaskikattaro 2oa 2
-
22katta2-b 0222okatta20

j asaskikatta2-a 2oa222katta2-a 022iokirtta2'a

) asaskikattari 2oar22kattari 022iokattari

yasaskika)'o 2oarnkaro 022l0ka2 0

yasaskikereba 2oar22ko2'oba oi22okoroba

It will be observed that one form serves both as an attri-

butive and a predicate. Accordini^ly, ‘this is a high

mountain ’ would be rendered, korc n'a takai yama da ; and

‘this mountain is high,’ kono yama zua takai. When em-

ployed as a predicate however two other forms are also in

use : the adjective may be followed by no da, or what is

more courteous the adverb may be substituted accompanied

by arimasH or gozaimasn, in which case aku and oku are

frequently contracted into o, ikn into in, and nkn into 21

;

as

‘ this mountain is high’ ko2io ya22ia revz takai no da or kono

yama loa tako oo,zai22ias2t.

Instead of the future, the present is often used followed

by the future of do arn ; as takai desho

Negative forms of the true adjective are obtained by

adding the negative adjectiv'e iiai to the adverb used as a

base.
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PARADIGM OF NEGATIVE FORMS,

yoku

yokunai not good

yoknnakn not well

yoknnakntc not being good

yokiuiakatta was not good

yokiDiakattaid probably was not good

yoknnnkattara if or when was not or should

not be good

yoknnakattari not being good

yoknnakaro will not be good

yoknnakcreba if is not or will not be good

True adjectives frequently unite with other words form-

ing compound adjectives :

—

I. Without any connecting word ; as

—

hodo-yoi

kokoro-yasui

wakari-yasiii

moderate

intimate

simple

kaxi'afi-yasui

nasakc-nai

youdokoriy-mxi

inconstant

heartless

unavoidable

2. An important class is formed by uniting adjectives to

nouns (and v^erbal stems) bj' no, which in the prctlicate

becomes ga ; xxs yama no oi—hilly, yoina ga di—‘ is ’ hilly.

It will be observed that particular words enter into these

compounds with great frequeue}" ; as oi, yoi, xoarui

;

and

also that the Knglish prefixes and suffixes ‘ in
’

‘ un ’ and

‘ less ’ are commonl}’ rendered by xoarni or the negative

adjective tiai ; as

—
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In m i no yoi conx’cnicnt

bcnzi'tsu no yoi eloquent

hxoban no yoi reputaljle

Xvr, <r/ no yoi fra^ran t

kiinari no yoi systematic

kokoromochi no]
1- comfortable

yoi J

kon no yoi encr^c t i c

motenashi no]
-hospitable

yoi i

omoi-kiri no yoi resolute

sassl/i no yoi considerate

sasokn no yoi self-possessed

shiaioasc no yoi fortunate

tashinami no]
temperate

yoi j

I

conv^enient

(of arrange-

ments)

nri no yoi saleable

zoakari no yoi sensible

loari no yoi lucrati\’e

yojin no yoi cautious

bciiri no ivariti inconvenient

Iiara no ivarni bad-hearted

119

hyoban no tivr-]

disreputable
rni j

iji no loarni ill-natured

(incommodi-
kattc no loarni-

( ous

konarc no loarni indigestible

sokoi no xvarui malicious

subc no ivariii rough

ckoji no ivarui pig-headed

ydjin no loarui incautious

hito no bi populous

hito-jini no di sanguinary

isJii )io bi stony

kazn no bi numerous

kaze no bi breezy

iini no fitkai expressiv'C

naka no fukai intimate

utagnri no fn-

kai

•)

1

suspicious

enryb no fitkai scrupulous

yoku no finkai covetous

ki no bkii generous

ki no inijikai
fquick-tem-

i pered
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ki no hayai excitable

me no hayai sharp-sighted

me no takai
'same (mental-

ly)

sri no takai tall

sri )io hikni short

aji no nai flavorless

rhikara no nai powerless

hanashi no nai taciturn

hin no nai undignified

iibnn no nai faultless

jibnn-gatte no
unselfish

nai

joai no nai heartless

kagen no nai intemperate

kagiri no nai boundless

IKCriVK.

katachi no nai immaterial

macliigai no nai correct

ntagai no nai genuine

rni no nai incomparable

sasshi no nai inconsiderate

shikaia no nai hopeless

soko no nai bottomless

( unprecedent-
tanicshi no nai '

i cd

tamochi no nai perishable

taana no nai incessant

tsiimi no nai innocent

ntagai no nai indubitable

luatakns/ii no]
disinterested

nai )

cko-hiiki no^ nai impartial

3. A number of compound adjectives are found ending

in nai or nio nai. In the predicate, nio usually becomes

ga or iva ; dr remains unchanged ; as

—

shbjiki dr nai dishonest taivai mo nai frivolou

tashika dr nai uncertain ivakr mo nai simple

ariso mo nai unlikely zosa mo nai eas>'

[supreme,con-
kono nr mo nai\

( summate
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Sec. 2.—Adjectives in mr and //:>.

A hiTgc number of uninflccted words, for the most p;irt

nouns and many of them Chinese, are made to scr\'e as

adjectives by the addition of mi or n.>, which in tlic predi-

cate become r/e arn ; as ‘is this very fertile land?’

—

kon'

yohodo yutaka na jiinch dc go-zaimasu ka ‘ the land

was not veiy fertile’

—

sono jimen ttvr amari yjitakauic go-

zaimasnuc dc shita. Where a true adjective would assume

the participial form, arn becomes dc ; as ‘the path up

Fujisan is steep and narrow ’

—

I'ujisan yc nobarn viichi ica

kens } dc baba ga scinai.

A few specimens of the class follow :

—

ariso na probable rippa na splendid

chng’i na loyal shiznka na quiet

fnshin na doubtful kin no golden

ikita yo na lifelike makka no crimson

kenson na humble makoto no true

kenyakn na economical mnkashi no ancient

kirci na pretty s/iinn hodo no fatal

koman na proud shita no lower

mnri na unreasonable sorczorc no respective

nasasd na improbable nc no upper

noben na eloquent cikyn no eternal

Sec. 3.—Presents and Preterites.

It is a marked peculiarity of Japanese that the present

and preterite of any v'erb may be used to qualify a noun,
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a peculiarity which is constantly exemplified in relative

clauses. Accordingly many English adjectives and parti-

ciples used as adjectives find their equivalents in verbs in

these tenses. In some instances the verb is affirmative, in

some negative ; and in some it is onl}' the last word of a

combination.

Two points should be borne in mind when adjectives of

this class are to be used in the predicate : first, preterites

must be exchanged for participles followed by //-« or orit:

secondly, in a combination made up of cither a prc.sent or

a preterite joined to a preceding noun by no, the con-

necting 110 becomes ga; as open

—

aita, ‘ is ’ open

—

aitc ini:

drunk'cn

—

sa/cc ni yoita, ‘is’ drunk

—

sake ni yotte iru;

guilty

—

tsumi no am, ‘is’ guilty

—

tsmni ga am; bloody

—

chi no tsuita, ‘ is ’ bloody

—

chi ga tsuite im.

Many of the English adjectives endings in ‘ blc ’ arc

rendered by intransitives or potentials.

PRKSKN'TS.

Ih'ukyo sum diligent kikocru audible

(fckini possible inotte ikeru portable

hiiki Slim partial shitcm knowable

niau becoming yoku kirem sharp (edged)

shiinbo sum patient yoinem legible

tada shiteyarn gratuitous shinjiraieru credible

takabum proud suuiawarcm habitable

enryo sum diftulcnt taberarcru edible

yoku areru stormy dekinai impossible



hirakcuai

kai^.'aranai

nnkcrcba uara

nai

odayaka uara

uai

omoi-yoranai

oyobanai

tamaranai

ugjkanai

riii; AD

uncivilized

immutable

I

necessarv

hostile

unexpected

unattainable

intolerable

immoveable

IKCTlVi:.

yoi iiarauai

yomniai

hakararenai

/lauasarcuai

kanocrarenai

v.ogarcraveuai

nor:okarcnai

shi-naosarenai

12 .?

inexcusable

illejjible

incalculable

inseparable

innumerable

inevitable

insuperable

irreparable

PRETERITES.

aita empty, open kataviatta solid

chanto shita steady, still katta victorious

chigatfa dissimilar kazi'aita dry

futo shita accidental kimatta definite

futotta fat kubouda hollow

hadc-sugita <^aud\’ kunetta crooked

hakkiri shita explicit kusatta rotten

hiraketa civilized narcta experienced

igauda perverse nebatta sticky

ikita alive ochita inferior

ippai ha itt

a

full ochitsnita calm

iri-kunda eomplicated ogotta sumptuous

kakazi’atta relative oiborcta decrepit

kaketa defective ouoborcta conceited
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sap/^ari shita frank

shigetta luxuriant

shikkari shita firm

shinda dead

shirc-kitta obvious

sngnrcta superior

sumi-kitta clear

sntatta obsolete

ioshiyotta old

COMPOUND AUJE

dokn ni naru poisonous

gai ni naru injurious

kusnri ni naru wholesome

shimpai ninaru harassing

son ni naru unprofitable

tame ni naru beneficial

eki ni narn
[advantage-

( ous

me ni tatsu conspicuous

yaku ni tatsu useful

gai ni naranai harmless

kagiri no ant finite

kamben no arn judicious

K'iXtachi no ant miitcrial

tsumatta choked up

tsu.zuita continuous

nmare-tsuita innate

yogoreta soiled

yoku togatta
(sharp (point-

l ed)

yoku zuakatta sensible

reatto shita cursory

'IVES—PRESENTS.

ki ni iranai disagreeable

me ni mienai invisible

ri ni kanaiua-'
illogical

nai j

ri ni azvamii irrational

riknfsn ni azva-] inconcciv-

nai )

ran ni naranai incontcstaljlo

tame ni nara-]
.-inexpedient

nai ]

vakil ni tatanai useless

moitai no ant dignified

nasakc no ant humane

tsnnii n > ant Snilty
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func no torarc-
naviirablc

rn )

hone no orern artUioiis

1 kanben no (icki-\

roxcusat)
rn

ha no tatanai blunt

hara no sn:ea-\

ranai
irresolute

iixeakc no /a/a-)
- indefensible

nai )

ki no kikanai inattentive

// no /snkanai listless

knchi no nio/o-)
speechless

ra nai )

inizn no niora-)
\vater-ti<rht

•
I

^
nai )

1 shbehi no tieki-)
inadmissible

I
nai )

snji no kana :ea -

)

!
• I

I
nai )

leakc no zi.'aka-\

ranai
[

ga/cn no ikanai)

fallacious

incompre-

hensible

COJirOCTND AU.IECTIVES—PRETERITES.

hmnpo ni ka-

na//a
Itrrammatical
J

do ni siiQi/a ultra

hakki /o shi/a vivid

ho ni kana//a legal

ho ni /aga//a illegal

ki ni kana//a satisfactory

kobai ni na//a sloping

nakadaka ni
1

convex
na//a )

shizen ni rerz-]

-self-evident
ka//a )

chi no /siii/a blood}'

iki no /ac/a lifeless

jnnjo no /a//a methodical

kan no ha//a shrill

ka/a no /siii/a spotted

ki no kii/a attentive

me no /siiina//a compact

sci no niikc/a crestfallen

snji no i//a streaked
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n.—COMI'ARISON OF ADJECTIVES (AND ADVEKIIS).

Sec. I.

—

The CoMrAK.vnvE Degree.

1. In a greater degree

—

motto.

2. Two different things being compared :

—

ia) When ‘ than ’ is expressed— yori and the posi-

tive.

[b) When ‘ than ’ is not expressed—ho added to tlie

one po.ssessing the quality in the greater degree.

3. Two comparatives, the increase in one being pro-

portioned to that in the other (tlie more—the more)—hoito

following the former.

Instead of motto (more), the Japanese often use mo sith.t-

shi (a little more).

For' more’ and ‘more than’ signif)’ing not greater in

degree, but a greater quantity or greater number of—see V.

sec. 16. and X. sec. 13.

r.

Had u’t you better tie that parcel Horn) Isulsumi iro motto kotiilu shibani

tighter? i/ti ii dr irn tirimasenii kitf

You ought to be more industrious. Motto xei n o (tamnokutcha ikioiHi.-n'nii.

I wish you had waked me earlier. Mo sukoshi hoynku oko:<hite ktuUimrrlm

yokatta.

'J'hoy seem pretty well made )jut I Zttibun yoku ilekitt' irit yb da ya mb

wish they were smaller. sttkoxhi chiinahcndm yoi.

2
.

{(t).

Miya-no-shita is hotter than Ha- Miyanot^hila ira Ilakone yori at^ni

kone. tokoro da.

Ho is a good deal taller than his wife. Kauai yori yohodo ari ya lak ti.
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In Summer the tlays are a gooil iloal Sat^u ini jiuju ijori ijoluxlo hi ijn

lonjjer than in 'Winter. iiaijiti.

Jinrikis are more comfortable than Jinriki int kayo ijori mri-yokoro ya

kagos. yoi.

Yoshi is about three uiouths older O Yoalii nan ira o Yoni nan yori mi Inuki

than Youi. hoilo tonlti ya uc da.

{/’).

This is the prettier but the other is Korn) ho ya kind da ya mo hitoinu no hd

the cheaper. ya yanui.

't

J*

The quicker the better. Ilayai Imdo yoi.

The more tlie merrier. Oi hmlo omonhiroi.

The less said the sooner meudeil. Kachi-kazii ya nuktinai hodo hayaka

iiaoru.

The more one gets, the more he Mochi-mono ya oku nareba iiaru hodo

wants. funoku ya oku naru.

The more I study, the less I seem Keiko sttreba nuru ImIo mtiyaku ni nara

to myself to know. yd iia kokoromochi da.

Sec. 2.—The Suteueative Degree.

An absolute superlative is rendered by ban pre-

ceding the adjective ; a relative superlative—one in which
‘ very ’ or •' exceedingly ’ might be substituted for ‘ most ’

without materially affecting the sense, is rendered by some

adverb signifying ‘ very ’
; as nuttomo, itattc.

Which is the best hotel in Tokyo ? Tokyo de ica nan to iu yadoya ya ichi

ban yd ya.:aimasu ka?

The first plan seems to me the best. Sainlto no kufii ya ichi ban yosa so da.

I suppose leyasu was among the leyasu tea Xilam de mottomo nadakai

most distinguished men of Japan. hito no uchi dard.



CHAPTER VIE—THE ADVERB.

I.—CI.ASSKS.

Japanese words by which English adverbs are rendered

may be classified as follows :

—

Sr;c. I.

The true eidverb already noticed in connection with the

true adjective
; as yoku—well, hayaku—quickly, r:dsa ino

naku—easily.

SkC. 2.

IJninflected words, which may be divided into three

groups :

—

I. Tho.se employed without the addition of suffi.xes.

Certain ones among thc.se however are .sometimes found

followed by ni. Example.s

—

baknri only, about //(7SC wh}-

<bo how oioi gradually

hikkyd substantial!)^ so so

kitfo positively tabildbi often

viada yet fada only

mo ev'en toiso very

mo already faitci generally

mot > originall}' rjuibnn pretty
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2. Those followed by /// and analogous to adjectiv’es in

f/n and //o/ as s/z/s/z/iuz ni—quietl)’, makoto ni—trul}-.

3. Those followed b}- to. The group referred to are

Japanese words, for the most part of a sort resembling the

English words, ‘ ding-dong ’, ‘pell-mell’, ‘topsy-turvy’, et

cetera. They are numerous and frequently heard in com-

mon conversation ; like their English analogues however

rather inelegant. The fuller form is in to shite, though the

shite is usually omitted and .sometimes the to. Their

adjectives are formed b\' changing to shite int<^ to shita,

the to being sometimes dropped ; as bonyari to shite or

bouyari to ox bonyari—dimly; bonyari t> shita ox bonyari

shita—dim. Certain Chinese words will also be found

followed b\’ to; as shi.‘:en to—naturall}', totsnzen to—sml-

denly. These have besides a form in ni, and their Adjec-

tives which arc rare end in no; as shi.zen no. Examples

—

burnbnrn to tremblingly shikkari to firml)-

daradara to sluggishl}' sorosoro to slowl}'

gnragnra to totteringly snrasnra to glibly

hakkiri to explicitly nkkari to vacantly

ikiiki to vivaciously yoroyoro to staggeringly

kossori to stealthily zarazara to roughly

Si:c. 3.

Participles of certain verbs, some affirmative and some

negative. Examples occur in which the participle is only

;the final word of a'combination. Examples

—
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benkyo shite diligently ki ni shite anxiously

daniattc silently ki svo tsnkctc carefully

hokotic proudly sei-dashitc vigorously

i soide quickly tanki ni shite impatiently
|

knnashindc sadly nehi-akete candidly

machigattc wrong kaii'ararjti ni immutably
1

ochitsuitc calmly shirazn ni ignorantly ‘

oshinde sparingly taycsni perennially

sadamctc certainly kare /core iveazu unhesitat-

tsumandc briefly ni ingly '

tsntsiishindc respectfully inono-o <,hintazH
-generously

1

yojin shite prudently ni

yorokoude gladly ninko-inizu ni rashly
|

haya-sugitc prematurely oniotc-datazu ni informally 1

Sec. 4.

'fhc conditional niood ; as ‘ let’s take a walk when tin

gun sounds ’—taiho no oto ga s/iifara tiudo shiydja nai /•<?.

II.—ADVEUIiS ()E ri,.VCE.

Sec. I.—llERi;.

I. 'I'his place—koko, kochirn, kotchi, korc.

To express situation in or at a place, ni is added ; t< . 1

express action in or at, dc; motion towards is rendered b'
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)’<•/ from, by kara (comp. IX. sees, i, 2, 4, 5).

2. This neighborhood

—

k:?no lu n, koiio atari, kono kinjo,

kono kimpen.

Here is tlie pl:ice.

Here is where I lost uiy watch.

Hei-e is where Sen fell into the river.

Is the book you bought yesterday

here ?

Ivuni and Kiku were here a few

minutes .ago.

Do they m.ake pottery here?

Are the troops gener.ally drilled here ?

Has n’t some one been writing here?

Bring it here.

Bring the baby here.

Tell Hyo to come here.

So we must take kagos from hero.

How far i.s it from here to the next

hotel ?

A’oAo <ht.

Koh) ini iratuhushi <jn tohei ico nahu-

.ihil't tolioro (la.

A'o/.'o ica o Sen sail (fa l;awa ye ochita

tohuro (la.

Kino o hai nax’tta lam tea l;oko ni

(fozaiinasu la!

(> Kiiiii xan to o Kilm xan wa imaxhi-

ifafa hub) III o ale naxaimaxhita.

Kob) (le xetomnii') irn yal'u no dexu ka !

lleitai ira tailei koko de clwren tco

xhiniaxu ka !

Dare ka koko de kakiinono wo shite ltd

de tea nai ka !

Koko ye molte koi.

Akamho ico koko ye daite koi.

Koko ye kuni yo ni Ilyil ni itte ok it re.

Koko kara kayo ni noranakutcha na-

raiad so da.

Kore kara tsuyi no hatagoya made nani

Imdo am ka !

-i.re there any deer about here uow.a- Iina de mo kono hen 'ni shika ya imasti

tlaj’S ? ka !

Don’t they have an ennichi here to- Kono hen ni konya ennichi ga am de

night? wa nai ka?
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Sec. 2.—There

Asoko, acJiira, atchi, also soko, sochira, sotcJii

;

the dif-

ference between the two sets being analogous to that be-

tween nno and sono. For the postpositions to be added

—

comp. sec. i.

There is a man with a clog and a gnn.

There leave been fires tliere ever so

often this year.

Do they make a great deal of shoyu

there ?

What kind of a ship is that they are

building there ?

Don’t trouble yom-self : put it there,

please.

I think most of the silk comes from

there.

Anol'o vi lepixi no Inlsuide iini iro

tsurete iru hito <j<i an'maxu.

Asolo ni no loioshi lai ilu tali iini

Itcfiji ya utta.

Asolo de mi slidiju iro Uilusan tsiilnri-

masu la ?

Asolo de loshiractc iru no ira nani J'nnr

desu la >

Yoroshiii yozaiinasn : solo ye oite Inda-

sai.

Kinu n il lailei asolo lara deni dard.

Sec. 3.—Where.

1. Intcrrc\gativc

—

doko, dochira, dotchi. I'or the [lost-

positions to l)c added—comp. sec. 1.

2. Relative

—

tokoro.

3. Somewhere

—

doko ha, doh'ha, doho zo. I'or the [lost^

positions to be added—comp. .sec. 1

.

4. Kveiy where; wherever (ever}’ [dace); nowhere; an)’

where with a negative

—

doho ni (of motion towards jr) ;//<>.

Kvery where (in evert' direction)

—

hobo: wherever (some

[dace)

—

doho ha.

5. Any where

—

doho dc mo.
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Whore does the washerwoman live?

Where was it that you mot Hisa this

morning ?

Where (what part of) is this vase

ei-acked ?

Where is Sauza ?

Where is the spoon I left on the table?

Where is the shirt I sent to the

wash ?

Where did you buy this fish ?

Do you know where these grapes

were grown ?

Where has my dictionary gone?

Where were you going when I met

you yesterday ?

Where does the best rice come from?

.Si'nlahiijit ito uchi ica doko deitii ka f

Iu‘m o Him sail ni o ai nas^’tta no icu

doko dfshita ka !

Kono hana-ike wa doko tja hihi ijii itte

imasH ka >

Sanza iva doko ni oriiiuisu ka ?

Dai no ne ni oila saji wa doko ni aru

ka !

Seidaku iii ijatta jiban wa doko ni ant

ka i

Kono sakaiut wa doko de kalta ka!

Kono biido wa doko de dt'kita no ka go

zonji dfsu ka !

Jibiki wa doko ye ittard!

Sakujitsu 0 me ni kakatta toki doko ye

irassharu tokoro deshita ka!

Koine no ichi ban yoi no wa doko kara

iiiawariiimsu ka !

2

Is this where we take the boat? Koko wa fane ni norii tokoro desu ka !

Here is where we have to show our Koko wa inenjo wo iiiisenakereba na-

passports. ramii tokoro da.

Sit where you can hear. Kikoeru tokoro ni 0 snwari iiasai.

Is n’t there a bridge somewhere on

the river?

I am sure I dropped it somewhere on

the rifle range.

Arc n’t there fireworks somewhere

to-night ?

It seems to me I saw a second-hand

one at some store on the Tori.

Dok'ka ~[kawa ni liaslU ga kakatte

iiiuisenu ka

!

Doko de ka kaku-ba de otoshita ni

chigai nai.

Konya doko de ka hanabi ga agaru de

u-a ariinasenu ka!

Doko ka Tori no Itonya de soiio furui no

wo mita ijd desu.
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4 -

Are there mnscxuitoes every where in

Japan?

He smokes wherever ho is.

He makes friends wherever he goes.

He is nowhere in the house.

Have n’t they fish any where this

morning ?

Foreigners can not live any where

excepting in the open ports.

The cat has looked every where for

the kitten.

It must be wherever you left it.

Nihon ni tra doko ni mo hu ya itiiasu

ha r

Doha ni He mo tahaho wo suite iru.

Doho ye Hie mo tomodachi ya dehint.

Vchi ni tra doho ni mo orimasenu.

Kesa tra doho tti mo sahana ya nai

ha ?

Giraihohujin tra haihd-ha no hoha tra

doho ni mo stimu hoto ya dehinai.

Oya-neho tra ho tro hdhd ia::unefa.

Doho ha omae ya oila iohoro ni ant ni

chiyai nai.

5 -

of course water runs down hill any 'Morhiron mizti tra doho de mo hihtthi

where. ni istihtt mono da.

HE—ADVERTS OE TIME.

Sec. I.—Aewavs
1. Invariabl}’

—

i/su dc vto.

2. Constantly, ‘all the time’

—

shiju.

3. r'rom the be^inninj;'—inoto kara.

4. All

—

mhia.

I

.

Is Juno always rainy ? Dohttytrai.ni tra Hsu de mo ameyachi

dcsti ha ?

Miss E always wears her hair in the 0 K son wa Hsu de mo losei/u ni hnmi

latest style. tro in.
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l)*ios the Euipemr always have a Tenshisdiiia ni ira ilxu de mo hriei ijo

^uard? (MtUe imam ka f

Wliy do we always see the same side lid in irahe <U‘ ilmi de mo ImiLi no onoji

of the moon? hd (/a miemasa ha!

1 suppose the waves are not always Uxu de mohonna ni mimi ;ia iohahu no

so high as this. arimammai.

JX> you always put out your light l>e- Xedoko tje hairu mae ni ilm de mo

fore you get into l>ed ? ahari iro o heehi nasaru hi

'

Are you always in paiu? Shiju ilnmiiiuisn hi !

Is the earth aluTiys in motion ? Cliil.iiii irn shijii uijoite imnsii hi ?

Were you always well until you had nnxhihn iro o iciizuriii wimrii made ini

the measles? shijn <jo laeshii denhila hi i

Is a bill! always on her nest when Tori irn l;o iro kaem toki ni nhiju .m ni

she is hatching? imite imam hi?

l>id you keep stiring it all the time? Shijii hikimairashile ilii hi?

Is a sentinel always ualkiug when nniiqiei ira tdlmn no foki ni ira »hiiii

he’s on guard? aniife imasii ka?

Have you always lived in Tokyo? Molo hmi Tokijd ni irasshaimasu ka ?

The English have always been good F.ikokiijin ira mo'.o kara lime (ja jdzu

sailors. da.

Has Japan always been divided into Xihon ira molo kara ken ni irakarele

ken? imaxhita ka?

Have the Japanese junks always had Xihon no Jiiiw ira moto kara hohaxhira

one mast ? ;ia /p po» deskHa hi ?

4 -

Are crows always black? Kara.m ira mina kiiroi mono dem hi ?

I)o the bettos always wear blue Fettd ira mina kon-tabi iro hakimasii

socks ? hi ?

Why do you suppose tortoise-shell Mike-neko ira do xhite mina me neko

cats are always females? deshd?
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Sec. 2.—Whenever.

1. At whatever time— itsn dc uu.

2. Every time—indicative present and tainbi ni. Itsn

followed by the participle and mo is also employed, but

iambi ni is usually better.

I’ll st irt wlieuover it is convenient

to you.

May I borrow your dictionary when-

ever I send for it ?

Wo must go on board wlionever the

ship conies in.

Be ready whenever Mr. Tanaka

comes.

Um de )iio (JO irmgd ho yoi tolci ni

dchaheiiKJulid.

Ilsu de mo tori ni ayetam Jibiki iro

imiiduiku <jn dekimasho ka?

Itsu de mo j'ltne yn tsuitara nori-

komdiKikcrebn narimasenu.

Urn de mo Tanaka xin ya kitara

•sbitaka ya ii yd ni shite oki.

Whenever 1 go to Yokohama it rains. Yokoltama ye ikii tambi ni ame <j<(

inru.

He gets angry whenever lie argues. (Uron iro suni Iambi ni lumi ico tatsu.

Every time I read it it seems harder. I'oikh Iambi ni'maznkashiku luirit yd

da.

I have a headache whenever 1 smoke. Tabako iro nomu Iambi ni zutsn ya

sura.

.Sec. 3.—(iE.VERAU.v, U.su.u.ey.

Taiit i, iaigai, isun'i.

What kind of pen do you generally Tailei nan no J'nde iro 0 tsukai nasai-

use? masiikaf

Cliolera usually comes in summer. Korera ira tailei n'ltsii am mono da.

We generally have tittin at one. Tailei iclii ji ni hirumeshi iro labe-

masii.
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Si;c. 4.—(^1 ti;n, 1'ki:<)Ui;xti.v,

Tabi/abi, s/iibi7s/iib(7, /naido.

I o£t«?u have lieadaohc. Tahitabi zittnii i;«

Como and see mo often wlieu 3’ou Tbkijil ye o ide w.ie’ltara labifabi

come to Tok^’o. irditelnii.

Even the wisest plans often fail. Moltomo hiehikoi kiiwiidate de mo

tiddlnhi nhinonzimt l:otn tja am.

Sec. 5.—Sometimes.

1. Occa.sionally, now and then, once in a while

—

oriori,

orif/ishi, ta//ia ni.

2 . On certain occasions, at particular times, diiriniv part

of the time—koto g(7 aru.

Aril toki, which is frequently heard as a rendering of

' sometimes,’ means rather ‘ on a certain occasion,’ ‘ once

upon a time,’ ‘ at one time.’

r.

Do you still go to Ueno sometimes? Inui de mo oriori Ueno ye irassluiimasu

. ka ?

AVby don’t j’ou let us hear from you Xaze oriori o tegami ico kudusaranu

sometimes ? ka ?

I meet him sometimes, but not very Oriori an ya amari tahitabi ica awa-

often. nai.

You may go occasionally. Orijttshi itte nu> yoi.

Once in a while I take a nap. Tama ni ira hirn-ne ico shimasu.

Sometimes one does not know what Do slute ii ka wakaranai koto ya aru

mon’ da.

•Sometimes great crowds of people go Kame Ido ye mo dzei Into ya dent koto

to Kame Ido too. ya aru.
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Sometimes she plays oven better

than she did this evening.

Sometimes I lialf suspect we liave

made a mistake.

\Vhcn we were at !Nikk6 several years

ago, it sometimes raine<l for two or

three days in succession.

Sometimes I felt as if I could not

stand it .any longer.

Every body loses his toaii)er some-

times.

Sometim(?s tuwd ni and luto ga am
are both used.

Kouija gori mo deli m> ii koto ga am.

Do ka Kum to ohotgukanaku oinou koto

ga am.

Su neit uto ni Kikkd ge itte iru toki ni,

futsuka ntikka .ttdsK furi-tsuzuita

koto ga atta.

Mo totemo gaman ga dekinai to omotta

koto ga atta.

Dare demo tama ni ira tiara tro tatsii

koto ga aru mon’ da.

Tama ni to mo koto ga aru to mo

dochira mo in koto ga aru.

Sec. 6.—.Sei.dom.

Mctta ni followed by the negative.

I seldom have a cold. Metta ni kaze iro hiku koto ua nai.

I seldom smoke in the house. I’chi de im metta ni tabako n'o giiwa-

nai.

You seldom recite as well as you can. Anata lea metta ni dekiru dale yoktt

anghd uv nasaimasenu.

I luive seldom seen him of late. Ano hito ni wa chikagoro metta ni

ananai.

Sec. /.—Never, ICm'.k.

I . Temporal :

—

(c?) On no occasion, not once

—

h>/o on (or .sometimes

7CV?) nai after the verb. When never is pre-

ceded by ‘ have,’ the verb is preceded by n/a-

da. Kver (on any occasion) is expressed b\

substituting am for nai.

(/;) Invariabl}' not

—

itsn dc ino with the negative.
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(r) At no future time—ifsn viaiic mo with the nega-

tive.

{d) Never before (.for the first time)

—

hajimctc.

2. lymphatic :

—

(<?) Not at all

—

so/’/’ori, tonto witli the ncj^ativc.

[b] Positively not

—

kissJiitc, kitto with the negati\'e.

(r) Simple impossibility—totnno with the negative

(often the potential).

(</) Do what one may, happen what will, under no

circumstances—do shite mo with the negative

(often the potential'.

I. (rtb

I never had a toothaclie until 1 was

twenty.

Had the Emperor never come to

Tokyo before the Kevolution y

I have never ridden in a ka<;o.

This <jrass has never Ix’en cut.

Docs the small pox ever prevail in

England ?

Did you ever see such a beautiful

sunset ?

Have you ever been robbed ?

Had you ever Ijeen to Tokyo tefore

I m^t you ?

I

.

Ilaltichi III wiru imiilf ini hti ija iliiiiiln

loto ira mi.

Go isithiii 110 inae iii Teiishisaiiia gn

Tokyo ye o kudiiri iii iiatia koto mi

nai kii ?

iMadii kayo iii iiotte mifd koto ga nni.

Koiio shiha ira miidii katia koto ya

nni.

Eikoku de mo hOxO no hiiynni koto ya

ariinami ka ? •

Konna ni kirei na hi-no-iri no yoran

nax’tta koto ya 0111110x11 ka ?

Doroho ni atta koto ya am ka ?

0 me ni kakaru mae ni Tokyo ye 0 ide

nax'tta koto ya ai imaxu ka 1

{!>).

Some people never get up till seven Itsu de me xhiehi ji ka hachiji made

or eight o’clock. wa okinai Into mo am.
I never ride first class. Itxu de mo joto no kisha ni tea nora~

nai.

Do you never take sugar in your tea ? Itsu de mo ciia ni satd iro irem ni

agarimasu ka 1
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1.

Do you think the press laws will Shhnhun jdrei wa itsu nutde mo hairari-

nevcr be changed ? tiumniuti ka?

tVill imirderers who have escaped by IVairo tro tsukatte nigeta hitogoroxhi

bribery never be punished ? ten itKit made ino hmiserarezu ni iijd

kn ?

i: W)-

Did you never understan<l it before ? Ilnjimete o wnkari desu ka >

2 . (^t).

The ice man comes any more. Mo kdvitja ga sajtpari mairimnxeHU.

Are diamonds never found in Japan ? Nihon de wa stqtjyari kongdseki ga

demasenu ka ?

He never preaches of late. Chikngoro tonto sekkijo itashiina$emi.

2. (/^).

I’ll never give him another cent. Kegshitt’ mo ichi mon mo ijafamii.

I can never consent to such a thing. Sontm koto tea kegshile stMchi guru koto

tra dekimasenu.

Never do a thing like that again. Mo krgghite soitna koto ico shi nagarii-

n’t.

2. (r).

That child will never walk (been in- .t/w kodomo tra totemo arukritni.

jured).

He will never study Japanese any Mo totemo Niltungo wo keiko ghinui-

more (very ill). gumni.

Me will never get well without an Setgudnn gliiiiakereha totemo naori-

operation. magumai.

2 . (.0 -

I believe 1 shall never be able to talk Watakughi wa do ghite tm Nihongo wo

Japanese. tgukau koto wa dekimai.

you’ll never find it without a light. Akari ga nakereha do ghite mo mU
tgukeraremai.
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I shall never get to sleep till those Am> iiiii im (ItniKinnitii lu hi ini dnshitr

(logs stop. 1110 neiiiunircitai.

Can you never forgive him ? ,shit<’ )in> iiiirut’iti'niniKcnu hu ’

Sr.c. S.—Ac.mn.

1. Another time

—

-mata.

2. Once more—?no icJii do.

3. To do ov'cr again In’ \va\’ of bettering—naosu folh^w-

ing the stem of the verb.

t.

aiitn'iiiiasho.

liOzo imilii innish'ii.

If you do not understand I will (>x- (> irtiLari ;in uni mini mo icUi ilo tol i-^

plain it again. al'uithiiminho.

You will have to do it over again. Shi mia.Kimihi reha naramti.

You will have to iron those clothes Sono limoiio iii hiiioxhi in> huhi: mio-

again, xamikerfha ihoini.

Six:. 9.—When.

1. Interrogative:

—

(r?) At what time

—

//so, (less definite) i/soj^oro.

{[’) Until nhat time, ‘ how long’

—

I'/sn made.

(c) B}’ what time—//so viadc o/.

(<-/) From what time, ‘ how long ’—//so kara.

(f) At what o’clock—oao dok/ n/, oan j/ n/.

2. Relative :

—

(<?) At the time

—

/ok/ (///').

I will call ag.ain.

Do call again.
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{l^) ]?y the time—made ni.

(r) After the time—conditional past.

{tl) Conditional (if)—indicative present and to, or

conditional nresent.

I.

"When did you write this letter ?

When are you going to Yokohama ?

When will it he convenient for you

to do it ?

When will it be convenient to you

for mo to call ?

When was that ?

When was it that foreigners came to

Japan ?

About when did Jimmu Tenno live?

I.

How long can you wait?

How much longer cau you wait ?

How long do you intend to be at

Xikko?

Aljout how long did the wind blow?

I.

When will it ))C done?

1 .

About when iloes the rainy season

l)egin ?

I

.

[a).

Itsu hoiio ii'ijami ?ro o kali mg’tta ka !

Itsit YokolMma ye o ide nasaimasu ka!

Itsii (JO tsuyd (ja yd yozaimashd ka !

Ilsii oyaltam yo tsuyd ya yd yazaimashd

ka !

Sore tea itsii no koto desit ka !

tlicaikokujin ya Xiluin ye kita no ica

itsuyoro desu ka ?

Jimmu Teiind ira itsuyoro no hito desu

ka ?

il>).

Itsu made o machi nasarit koto ya

dekimasu ka?

J\ld itsu made o machi nasaru koto ya

dekimasu ka ?

Nikkd ni itsii made o ide nasaru o

tsumuri desu ka ?

Itsuyoro made ka:e ya j'ukimashita

ka ’

U-).

Itsu made ni dekimmu ka ?

id).

Tsuyu ira itsuyoro kara hajimarimasH

ka ?

{!)

When shall 1 wake you up, sir? Xan doki ni o okoshi mdshimasho ka !
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2. (rt).

Thoro were sevei-al men killetl when Ano June iro onmt toki ni shinin ija su

that ship was launched. nin atta.

Ho broke it just when it was about Chnlo tleki-tujiml to xJiitu toki ni

done. koicnnhita.

^Vhich of the children was it that 0 yobi mm’tta toki ni Iwnji ico xhitn no

answered when you called ? ica dochira no ko dcsit kit !

1 will order some when I write to Xo. Ilachi ju kn ban ye teynini iro ynrn toki

89. ni xukoithi atxnrneyo.

Will the Emperor come by the To- Tewthisama yn o koeri no toki ira

kaido when he returns? Tokiiido iro iriifmhiirn daro kn ’

2 . (/>).

It will be done when you coyie. <) ide nasnru mnde ni wn kitto dekite

ofimam.

Your letter must lx; written when Ilnitatsunin ya knrn mnde ni o te-

the postm.an comes. ynini leo 0 knki nnxnrnnnkereba

nnrimnitenn.

2. (r).

"When you have swept and dusted the Heyn wo soji shitnra. nmndo wo .ihiinete

room, shut to the shutters. oite.

When Hau comes back, toll him to linn ya knettnrn kono kame wo hnko ye

pack these jars in a box. txumem yd ni itte o kitre.

When this sugar is gone I’ll buy an- A'ono satd ya nakiinattnrn ind hyakkiii

other picul. knima.did.

‘ What did he Sivy when he was ar- Jnnsia ni osaeraretarn nan to ittn kn >

rested ?

When I told him what you said he Oiixhatta koto wo ittnrn, kunuihaehi no

was as ‘ mad as a hornet.’ yd ni okorimaskitn.

2 . (./).

M hen the bell rings, the train starts. Kane ya nnru to < nnrehn ) kixlui ya

deru.

hen Poverty comes in the door, Bimbd-yami yn haitle kiini to Aikyd ya

liOve flies out of the window. inado kara tobi-dami.
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Sec. io.

Uchi, nida, tokoro. Tokoro

extraneous comes in affcctinj

existing state of things.

^Vliile tlie kago men took their din-

ner we climbed the mountain.

Make some tea while we are at tiffin.

Did you preach while you were in the

Country ?

I’Jease do not talk to me while I’m

shaving.

While I was standing in front of the

temide a priest came out.

-Will EE.

is employed when something

I, generally interrupting, the

Kdfphdhi lid hinimexhi uo tdhcrii uchi

111 ijdiiid yc ndhottd.

lliniiiii'shi ICO tdhete oru uchi ni chu ico

ircte.

Iiidhd III oru uchi lii Kchhijo luiKurcta

hd ?

Ifiyc ICO xotte oru tolcoro ye mono tro

iicdUdi lie huildsdi.

Tcru no iiuie ni tnite iru tokoro yc hOzu

yd ih’te kiiiidxhild.

Sec. II.—As.

1. When

—

toki
,
ttdeoro. I'or the force of tokoro—comp,

sec. TO.

2. Of two actions carried on simultaneously—stem of the

verb and iiagara.

3. As you are about it (taking advantage of the oppor-

tunity)—indicative present ami tsuidc ni.

4. (^n the way—stem of the verlj and gakc ni ; vei l) and

toeJut de.

I

.

Do the meu-of-war always fire a salute (liinkdii iru iiiiiidto uo tferu toki iii ilxu

as they leave port ‘i tic mo xhukuhd iro uchiimxii kn ’

We got houie just as it began ti> rain. Cluxlo diiic yii t'uri ildxhila toki ni uchi

yc t«uitd.

'i’lie postman came just as T was Choilo trydiiii iro kuilr xhiiiidu tokoi-o yc

linisliing luy letter. hditdtmniu yu kita.
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I’ll read it as I rid6. Kunima ni nori nagara yomimasho.

As you read, notice carefully the dif- Yomi nagara hana no kahi yd no

ferent ways of writing the kana. chigai wo ki uv tgukete goran na-

sai.

As I opened the shojis I took off uiy Shdji wo ake nagara kutsu wo nugi-

shoes. mashita.

3-

Call a jimiki as you go to town. ^[achi yc iku tguide ni jinriki iro

yonile.

As you are mending it, you had better Xaosu tsniide ni :einmai iro torikaeta ho

put in a new spring. ga yokard.

4-

As we sailed up the river we stopped Kau-a ico 7whori gake ni Miikdjima ye

at Mukojima. yorimanhita.

Please post this as you go home. O itchi yc o kaeri gake ni kore ico ijubin-

bako ye irctc kudanai.

He told me the story as we w'ent to Shiba ye iku tochu de (iki gake ni)

Shiba. .wi.o hanaghi iro shiinashita.

Sec. 12 .—Then.

1. At that time

—

so/io toki ni

;

(less definite) sono koro ni,

sono sctsn ni.

2. Till that time

—

sore made.

3. By that time

—

sore made ni.

4. After that time

—

sore kara,

5. At that point

—

soko de.

I.

Sono toki ni koko ni 0 ide nasaimasu

ka ?

Will you be here then ?
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The daimyos all had mansions in Sono koro ni wa daimyo tea mina Tokyo

Tokyo then. ni yashiki ga atta.

The farmers paid taxes in rice then.

Leave it’here till then.

I intend to be at home till then.

We had better give it np till then.

Will the railway be done then ?

Will you be ready then ?

Will tiffin be ready then ?

Sono koro ni wa hyakusho wa kome de

nengu wo osameta.

2 .

Sore made koko ni 0 oki nasai.

Sore made uclii ni oni tsumori de go-

zaimasu.

Sore made sutete oku ga yokaro.

3 -

Sore made ni tetsndd ga dekiyo ka f

Sore made ni 0 shitaku ga dekim ishS

ka?

Sore made ni hirnmezhi ga dekiyo ka?

4 -

Then the wind changed and began Sore kara kaze ga kawatte watakushi-

to blow towards us. domo no ho ye fuki dashita.

Then we hired a boat and went to Sore kara June ivo karite hanabi wo mi

see the fireworks. ni ikimazhila.

5 -

What did you say then ? Soko de nan to ozshatta ka ?

Then I asked him another question. Soko de hoka no koto wo kiita.

.Sec. 13.—Now.

1. At present

—

ima, iadaima

;

(less definite) konogoro,

kono setsu, chikagoro.

2 . Now as opposed to formerly—ima di' 7oa.

3. By this time, already, now that, things being as they

are, considering the circumstances—mJ (often e.xpressed in

Japanese when only understood in English).
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I
4. Next—korc kara.

5. Than before—sakiyori.

Is n’t Mr. Tomita in Korea now ?

lie is out at present. Sir.

tVe’re just out of it now.

Oil is very high now.

'There are a good many mad dogs

about now.

I

XolxKly seems to make much money

now.

The Japanese do not wear swords

nowadays.

Nowadays the government tolerates

(tacitly) Christianity.

Tomita san wa ima Chosen ni orii de wa

arimasenu ha ?

Ima (ladaima) rusu de gozaimasit.

Tadaiina chodo uri-hirimashita.

Seki-iju tea hono setsu taihen takai.

Konogoro yamai inn ga daibit nlieru.

Chikagoro dare mo amari kane ga

mokaranai yosu desn.

Ima de tea Xihonjiit tea katana tea

sasanai.

Ima de tea seifu de Yaso-kyo leo mokkyo

fum-

Most of them are probably sold now.

Your house must be about done now.

It is too late now.

How beautiful that island is, now

that the grass is green.

It would be useless to send for the

doctor now.

Now I think you had better apologize.

They ought to be here directly now.

They must surrender directly now.

Have n’t we waited long enough

(now) ?

You have boiled it enough (now).

I Tea will be ready directly (now).

That will do (now).

3 -

J/o taitei uretc shimaimashitard.

0 tichi no fushin tea mo taitei deki-

mashitard.

Md ma ni aieanai.

Ho kiisa ga aoao to shite ano shima no

kirei na koto.

Hd isha leo yohi ni yatte mo miula

da.

Md wabi nasaru ga yokard.

Mdjiki ni ki so tia mono da,
^

Md jiki ni kdsan sum dard.

Md jubun matta de tea gozaimasenu

ka ?

Md jubun nita.

Mdjiki ni cha ga dekimasu.

2Id sore de yoroshii.
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4 -

They say Mr. Matsui is going to read Kore kara Matsui saji ica iita tco 0 yoini

a poem now. nasaru so desu.

5 -

The tide is running out more rapidly Shio no hiki-kagen ga saki yori hayaku

now. natta.

Sec. 14.—Ai.ready.

1. At the time of speaking or spoken of

—

mo.

2. Prior to the same—mac ni mo.

I

The wind has begun to blow already.

I have already applied for a passport.

He says he has been waiting for

about an hour already.

I was going to give the shoemaker a

blowing up but they were already

done.

I have had plenty already.

il/o kaze ga fvki dashita.

Mo menjo no negai wo dashimashita.

Md iclii ji kan liodo matte ita to ii-

masu.

Kutsuya wo danji-tsukete yard to omotta

ga md dekite imashita.

Md takusan itadakimashita.

As I have already explained several Mae ni mo iku tali mo toki-akashitn

times. tori.

He has already declined two or three Mae ni mo ni sam ben kotowari-

times. mashita.

Sec. 15.—Formeki.y, Used to.

]\Ioto, izcn.

Formerly all ships were made cf Fane wa moto mina ki de tsukutta moiio'^

wood. da.

There used to be no jinrikis in Japan. Nihon ni moto jinriki to iu mono ga

nakatta.
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It used to be thought that the sun d/oto lea taiyo ga chiliyu ico mawaru

went around the earth, mono to omotte otta.

There used to be a temple here. Izen (moto) wa Icoko ni tera ga atta.

Formerly foreigners could not live Izenica gtcaikokiijin wa (moto) Tokyo

in Tokyo. ni oru koto ga dekinakatta.

Sec. 1 6.—Hitherto.

Korc made, iina made.

Where have you lived hitherto ? Kore made doko ni sunde o ide nas’tta .*

What have you studied hitherto? Kore made nani wo keiko nasaimashita

ka?

Sec. 17.—Recently, of Late.

Chikagoro, konogjro, kono aida, kono setsn, kono tabi.

Have you read any new books Chikagoro nani ka shimpan no lion wo

lately ? 0 yomi nasaimashita ka ?

The government has recently built a Seifu de kono aida atarashii denshin-

new telegraph office. kyoku wo tatemashita.

Did n’t I see you in Yokohama Kono aida Yokohama de 0 me ni kakatta

lately ? de tea arimasenu ka ?

Sec. 18.—Ago.

1. Jl/ae ni, izen ni, zen ni, ato ni.

2. I.ong ago—hisashii ato ni, to ni.

3. Several days ago, the other day

—

sendatte, senjitsu.

4. An hour or so ago

—

senkoku.

5. A little while ago, a few minutes ago

—

imashigata.
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I.

He died four years ago. lo nen mae ni mliumrimasldta.

I wish I had written a month ago. Ilito tsuld mae ni fegami u\o yarcha

. yol-atta.

How many years ago was Tokyo Tokyo no tatta no tea iku nen zen m
built ? koto desu ka ?

2 .

It was made long ago. Ilisashii ato ni dekita.

He promised to lend it long ago. To ni kaso to yakusoku shimashita.

I knew it long ago. Ilisashii ato kam shittc iru.

'I

o*

The man was here the other day with Sendatte oejiya ga taiso kirei na dgi iro

some very pretty fans. motte kite orimashita.

4 -

I sent him to the office awhile ago to Senkoku tegami ico dashi ni yuhin-kyoku

post the letters. ye yatta.

Kin was here an hour or two ago with Senkoku o Kin san ga itoko tco tsurete

her cousin. kite iinashita.

5 -

As I told you a little wlule ago. Imashigata o hanashi moshita tori.

I saw him ride by here a few minutes Imashigata koko ivo notte iku no iro

ago. mimashita.

Sec. 19.—Just NOW.

hna, tadaima . . . tokoro ; more emphatic (just this in-

stant) tattaiina . . . toko?-o. Tokoro is not al\va}'s ex-

pressed,

I have just been looking at a juggler Ima tezumadsukai ga iroiro no ira:n

performing a variety of tricks. iro sum no tro mite kita tokoro da.

The clock has just struck. Tokei ga tattaima natta tokoro da.

I just gave you fifteen cents. 'Tattaima ju go sen yatta tokoro da.
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Sec. 20.—Still, Yet.

151

Mada.

Are yon still sick ?

He is still rather young to study

algebra.

This pail is not full yet.

Is n’t tiffin ready yet ?

I have not tried either yet.

Mada rjo bijuki ha ?

Teman wo heiho sunt ni wa mada

suhoshi wahai.

Kono te-oke wa mada ip pnf dr tiai.

Mada hiruineshi ria dekinai ka !

Mada dochira mo yatte minai.

Sec. 21.—Till, Until.

1. Time

—

7/iadi' (With the negative, generally

—

/Jiadt’ tcrt.)

2. Degree

—

/iodj.

1 .

Wait until he comes. Are ga kuni made matte o ide.

I read till dark. Kuraku naru made yomimashita.

I can’t go until ten minutes past five. Go jijip pun made tea ikarenai.

I must wait till twenty-five minutes Go ji ni ju go fun mae made mata-

01 five. nakereba naranai.

I can not leave home until the middle. Raigetsu nakaba made wa de nakereba

of next month. tatsu koto wa dekimasenu.

I read till I was tired.

Don’t bend it till it breaks.

He pulled the cat’s tail

scratched him.

Kutabireru liodo yomimashita.

Oreru hodo mage nasaruna.

till she Hikkakareru hodo neko no shippo wo

hippatta.

Sec. 22.—By and by.

1. Of future time—nochi hodo.

2. Of past time

—

yagatc.
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I.

Bring mo some Lot water by and by. Nochi hodo iju wo motte kite o kure.

I want you to go to the post office by Nochi hodo yubin-kyoku ye itte nio-

and by. rciitai.

2 .

By and Tjy we found a jinrilji. Yayate jinriki wo mitsuketa.

By and by he took us to another Yayate hoka no ma ye tsurete itte

room and showed us the letter. tegaini wo miseta.

’Sec. 23.

—

Soon.

1. Of days and longer periods

—

chikajika ni, chikai uchi

7ii, kinjitsjc ni, sono tichi ni.

2. In a little while, before long

—

nia mo tiaku, hodo naku,

ottsuke, (of future time only) ima ni, (of past time only)

yagatc.

3. As soon as :

—

{a) With the present—present and to sugn ni.

{b) With the past—present and to sugu ni, or con-

ditional past and sngn ni ; the latter being the

construction for the future perfect also.

{c) With the future—stem and shidai ni.

1.

Will the government cliange the Scifa de chikajika ni shimbitn jdrei ico

press laws soon? kaikaku sum dard kaf

'J'hey say there will soon be a rail- Chikai uchi ni Hiroshima ye tetsudd ga

way to Hiroshima. dekiru sd da.

The steamer will be in in a few days. Sono uchi ni Jdkisen ga tsukimashd.

2 .

We must start soon. Ma mo naku dekakenakereba narinui-

senu.

The train will leave in a few minutes. Kisha wa hodo naku demashd.
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Tt will stop raining very soon I Ottsukc ame ga ijdiniimisho.

think.

The next house will catch before Ima >ii tonari no uchi ye hi ya tmhn

long. darO.

Heforc long the wind began to blow. jl/« mo nnku haze ga ftiki dashila.

Very soon the whole house was in IFodo nakit ie jtl ye hi ga nuncatt'a.

flames.

The rain came down in torrents, and Mizu wo kobosu yd ni ame ya furu to

in a few minutes the roof began to yagate rjane ga mori dashita.

leak.

3 - (^)-

I take a bath as soon as I get up. Okiru to sugu ni yu ni hairimasu.

As soon as they get on board every Kisha ni nom to sugu ni mina tabako

body begins to smoke. wo siii dasn.

J-

He died as soon as he heard it.

I sent a jinriki for you as soon as it

began to rain.

As soon as he took the medicine he

got better.

I heard about it as soon as I got to

Yokohama.

I will go as soon as I have dined.

o*

I’ll take a bath as soon as it is ready.

(/').

Sore wo kiku to sugu ni nakunatta.

Ame ga furi data to suju ni jinriki wo

0 mukai ni agemashita.

Kusuri wo nondara sugu ni yoku natta.

Yokohama ye ittara sugu ni sono koto

wo kikimashita,

Shokuji wo shitara sugu ni mairima-

shd,

{c).

Yu no sliitaJiii ga deki sliidai ni hairi^

masii.

Sec. 24.—Directly.

Presently

—

itua, tadainia ; immediately, at once—-jiki ni,

sugu ni, ima sugu ni, tadaima sugi ni, sassoku.
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Coming directly. Heei Tadaima mairimasu.

Don’t drink that. I’ll have Koma Sore wo o j/oshi nasai, ima Koina ni

bring some fresh directly. kumi-tate no wo motte kosasemasu.

Take this to Xo. 18 directly. Sugu ni kore ico ju hachi ban ye motte

0 ide.

Serve breakfast immediately. Asameshi ico siigu 7ii dashite.

Let me know immediately what he Ano Into no iu koto wo jiki ni kikasete

says. 0 kure.

Sec. 25.—Before.

With a noun or verb

—

mac

of the verb and nchi.

We must start before ten o’clock.

Let’s have tiffin before we leave.

I can’t go to the country before the

mail gets in.

I want to speak to him before he goes

to market.

They’ll not bite well before the (ide

is out.

ni ; with a verb, also negative

Ju ji mae ni dekakenakereba nari-

inascnti.

Derii mac 7ii hinimeshi tco tabete ikjja

nai ka ?

YuLinsen ga tsukanai iichi ica inaka ye

viairaremasenu.

Kaimono ni ikanai uchi hanashitai koto

ga ant.

Shio ga Iiikat}ai uchi ica yoku kuwa-

7iai.

Sec, 26.—After, Since.

r. With a verb—participle and /cara, past and nochi ni

;

when a definite period is mentioned as having elapsed, it is

followed by iatsu io or taiiara, in which case the kara is

often omitted.

2. With a noun

—

ato dc, nochi ni, go ni.

3. Afterwards

—

ato dc, nocJii ni, j^o ni.

4. Past (of the hours)

—

sna/.
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I

After we passed Kiga it began to

rain.

After the war was over most of the

troops returned to Tokyb.

After you lock the door put out the

light.

It has not leaked once since wo

mended the roof.

Four or five days after I came to

Tokyo I was taken sick.

The roail dried an hour after the

rain stopped.

Kif/a rro totte hara ame ga furi da-

sh ita.

Senso ga sunde hara heitai tea taigai

'Tokyo ye kaetla.

To no shimari uv shite kara akari iro

keshitc 0 kurc.

Yane wo naoshite kara ichi do mo

moranai.

'Tokyo yc kite (kara) shi go uichi tatsu

to byC'ki ni natta.

Ame ga ijande ichi ji kan tattara michi

ga kawaita.

After the earthquake every one was Jishin no ato de mina nchi ye hairu

afraid to go into the house. no wo kowagatta.

After the fire we all went out to look Ktcaji no ato de mina yake-ato wo mi ni

at the ruins. demashita.

I can go any time after the fifth. Itsnka no ato de wa itsu de mo ikare-

inasit.

The law was changed after the Ke- Go isshin nochi ni okite ga kaicatta.

volution.

How long is it since the Revolution? Go isshin go mo iku nen ni narimasu

ka ?

Afterwards I moved to Tokyo.

Afterwards however another method

was adopted.

Vie intended to stop at Kobe but

afterwards decided not to do so.

He seemed considerably better but

afterwards he grew worse.

Sono ato de ica 'Tokyo ye hikkoshi-

viashita.

Keredomo sojio ato de ica hoka no

shikata ni natta.

Kobe ye yoni tsumori de atta ga ato de

yoranai koto ni kimemashita.

Daibu yoi yd ni miemashita ga nochi ni

icaritkn narimashita.
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It is after twelve now.

I can’t go till after four.

He started a little past three.

4 -

Mdjfi niji sugi da.

Yoji siigi made tea ikaremasenu.

Sanji sukoshi sugi ni tatta.

Sec. 27.—Long Time, Long.

1. Long time

—

nagai, nagaku.

2. For a long time

—

hisas/iiku, nagai aida.

3. A long time before :

—

(a) Long time requisite—nagai aida de nakcreba

followed by the negative.

{b) Idea of necessity absent—made ni %va yohodo

aida ga aru.

4. I.ong ago—sec. 18.

I.

The hot weather seems to last a long Kotoshi ica shoki ga tailien nagai go

time this year. da.

I can not w’ait long. Nagaku ica matemi.

You have been a long time about it. Tailien nagaku kakattaja nai kal

I have not seen your father for a long

time.

I have been studying Jap.aneso for a

long time.

1 did not understand that for a long

time.

He has been sick for a long time.

3 -

It will be a long time before you can

talk like a Japanese.

Ototsan ni tea hisashikti 0 me ni

kakarimasemi

Ilisashiku Nihongo tro manande ori-

m'lnt.

Sore tea hisashiku tcakarimasenu de-

shita.

Nagai aida btjuki da.

{a).

Nagai aida de nakufeha Nihonjin no gd

ni hanasu tcake ni ikanai.
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I suppose it will be a long time be-

fore the railway is done to Kyoto.

Don’t you think it will be a long

time before satsu are at par?

157

Nagai aida dc nakutcha Kijuto ije

tetsudo ga dekimai.

Xagai aida de mkcrcba satsu tea shOkin

to onaji soba ni nariinasumai ka ?

3. W-
It will be a long time yet before he Mada kum made ni tea gohodo aida ga

(man sent for a kago) comes. aru.

Was it a long time before (from the Tsurei no hanashi ga icakara yd ni o

time you landed until) you under- nari nasaru made ni tea gohodo aida

stootl ordinary conversation ? ga atta ka ?

Sr-;c. 28.—Sometime.

Longer or .shorter as the case may be

—

shibarakii.

Will you bo in Tokyo for some time. Shibarakii Tokyo ni o ide nasaru ka ?

I suppose I shall not see you for some Kore kara shibarakii 0 me ni kakarti

time. koto tea dekimasumai.

It will take some time longer to Deki-agaru ni tea nid shibarakii kaka-

finish it. rimasii.

I waited some time but nobody came. Yaga shibarakii matte ita ga dare nur

konakatta.

Sec. 29.—A Litti.e Wiiii.e.

Zanji, zanji no aida, sukoshi no aida ; a few minutes, a

minute

—

sukoshi, chotto.

You need not go for a little while 'Mada zanji 0 ide ni tea oyobimasemi.

yet.

If it is done in a little while, it will Zanji no aida ni dekireba yoroshii.

do.

He did not wait but a little while. Sukoshi no aida shika machimaseiiK

deshita.
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Please help me a minvite. Sulioski te too Icashite kiulasai.

Ask him not to come in here for a Ohotto koko ye konai dc vioratte o kure.

few minutes.

Wait a minute. Sukoshi mate.

Sec. 30.—Finally, at La.st.

1. In the end—shiinai ni.

2. After delay—ydyaku ; after labor, difficulty—yatto ;

when the re.sult was doubtful

—

toto.

We walked every where and fina

went to Shiba.

At last he got angry.

Finally the kago men came.

At last Ihc rain stopped.

Finally we got to the top.

At last little by little I came

understand.

Finally he consented.

At last the Russians were victorie

1.

ly lluho aruite shimai in Shiba ye iki-

mashila.

Shiinai ni okorimashila.

2 .

Yoyaku kayokaki ga kimashita.

Yoyakn ame ga yanda.

Yatto zetchb iji! nohorimashita.

to Yatto sukoshi zutsu Kakaru yd ni natta.

'Toto shochi shimashita.

IS. Toto liokokujin ga kachiinashita.

IV.—ADVERBS OF C.VUSE, MANNER AND DEGREE.

The great majority of adverbs of manner corresponding

to English adverbs in ‘ ly ’ require no special illustration.
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Sec. I.—Why.

Nacc, do shite, do in zvakc

\Vhj- did the Shogun resign ?

Why does wood float and iron sink ?

Then why don’t you tell him to do

it over again ?

Why did you pick those roses?

* Why do the convicts wear red

clothes ?

Why don’t you build your house of

wood ?

Why did he say he would not go ?

de.

Naze Shoijun wa jixhokii shiimshila

ha ?

Naze hi ira uhi tetbii wa shizitmu vu no

dcsH ha ?

Soiiiiara naze shi iiaom )jo ni iimasenti

ha ?

Do shite ano lara no hana wo tsunde o

shimai nas’tta ha ?

2'oganin tea do shite ahai hiniono wo

hitc imasu ha ?

Do ill wahe de hi de ie leo o tate iiasa-

ranai no desu ha ?

Do iu H-ahe de ihanai to iimashita hai

Sec. 2—Accordingly, Consequently, Tiiereeore.

Sore da kara, sore yuc ni, (mono) da kara.

Accordingly the Emperor came to Sore da Kara, Tenshi ga Tohyo ye o ide

Tokyo. nasaru yd ni natta.

Accordingly they changed the law. Sore yuc ni ohite wo ];aemashita.

It rained for three days in succes- 2Iihha ame ya furi tsuzuita mono da

sion and consequently all the hara hashi ga mina ochite shimatta.

bridges were swept away.

The train started fifteen minutes Kyd ica hisha ga itsu mo yori jd go fun

earlier than usual to-day, and con- hayahu deta mon’ da hara, mina ma

sequently we all missed it. ni awanahatta.

Sec. 3.—How.

1. Interrogative

—

do, ikaga ; of an action—do shite.

2. The way in which, how to—stem of the verb and yo.
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r.

How is the road from here to Koho ham Hahone ye iku michi wa da

Hakone ? desu ha ?

How is shoyu made? Shoyu wa do shite hoshiraern mono desu

ha ?

J)o you know how photographs are Shashin wa do shite tom mono desu ha

taken ? yo zonji desu ha ?

Did you hoar how your friend was O tomodachi wa do shite horosarcia ha

killed. 0 hihi nasaimashita ha ?

It is very strange how a snake Hebi no hai yo wa jitsu ni himyo da. v

crawls. ^

Please teach me how to hold my pen. DOzo fude no mochi yo wo oshiete

kudasai.

I never understand how to use g.a Do shite mo ya to wa no tsukai yo yit

and wa. waharanai.

ay

Ktisf

Sec. 4.—So.

I . Manner :

—

{a) In this manner—/eo, kono yo tt'i, kono tori ni.

so, sono yd ni, sono tori ni.

i)i

{[>) In that manner

—

2. Degree :

—

aa, ano yd ni, ano tdri nt.

[a) In this degree—konna ni.

{li) In that degree

—

sonna ni.

anna ni.

10

3. So . . . that, so . . . a.s—/io;io.
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I’lease do it so, not so.

If tliot is your opinion, wliy don’t yi

say so ?

Ploase ask liana who said so.

I tliouoht S').

Ploaso toll thrt man not to hold tho

shafts so hi^h.

Yon ou^ht not to have been so hasty.

It is so bright (that) it hurts my eyes.

It was so hot (that) the grass withered.

He is so tall he looks awkward.

That is not so good as this.

[ do not go to Yokohama so often as

I used to.

This house does not rent so high as

the other.

I

.

Dozo so (le ualni, /•'(< xhite htidtiaai.

,1/ox/ii Koiio r/o set>u iinra, naze so

ouKhdiiiKiseiilt /.o ?

Dave ;i(i so illo /•'i » lliiiia son ni hiite

kinlosoi.

•S'd ilovo to omotto.

Dozo Jinriki iii kaji-hr> ico sonno ni

tokokii shinoi i/o ni itt<’ kndasoi.

Sonna ni ki-inijiko ni shinakcrebn ijoi

no ni.

Me ni satcaru hodo akarui.

Kusa (ja kareni hodo nisnkntta.

Minikui hodo sei go takai.

Sore tea kore hodo ijokunoi.

Yokolunna ye sakigoro hodo tahitahi

mairimasenu.

Kono ie lea mb ik ken hodo yachin ga

takakn nai.

Sec. 5.—Like, As.

I . IManner ;

—

{a) In a similar way

—

j'o (ni).

(^) In the (same) way—tori (ni).

Onaji prefixed to yd has the force of ‘ e.xactly ’. To ‘ be
’

ike may be expressed by ni nitc irn.

I

2. Degree (including as . . . as)

—

hodo, dakc.

I
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Man’s life vanishes like the dew.

I wish I could talk Japanese like you.

I should hate to work like the coolies.

Are the Japanese ironclads exactly

like the English ?

Have you any silk like this?

Have you any silk exactly like this?

Is Japanese pottery like French?

I. (rt:).

into no iiiochi u-a tsuiju no yo ni lie-

yasui.

irataJiushi mo anata no yo ni Nihonyo

ya dckitai mono de yozaimasu.

Xinsoku no yd ni hataraku no tea iya

del.

Nikon no kutessen ica Eikoku no tc

onaji yu de yozaimasu ka ?

Kono yd 71a khiu ya arhmsu ka ?

ChOdo koi-e to onaji ijd na kinu ya

ari/7MSu ka .*

Nihon no setoi/io/w tea Fiira/isu no yd dt

yozai/nasu (/to ni nitc itnasu) ka?

' I. id).

As I have already said. Mae ni tno 7)idshita td/'i.

Try and repeat the conversation as Kiita tori tti sono hanashi ico shitt

you heard it. yo/-an.

Why did n’t you put out your light Naze iicareta tdid ni yube aka/d 10

last night as you were told? kesanakatta ka ?

Make it round like this. Kono td/d 7ii martiku shite 0 ku/-e.

Just like it. Chddo so)W td/d da.

2 .

Nothing travels like light. llika/d hodo hayaku hashi)-u 7/tono 10

nai.

Is Yumoto as high as Ashi-no-yu ? Yumoto iva Ashino/ju hodo takd gozai

7nasu ka ?

Run to the house as fast as you can, Deki)-u dake hayaku uchi tje kakete itu

and tell Kouia to go for the doctor. Kottta tii isha ico ijobi ni ike to itte

kufe.
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Sec. 6.—Very.

l6:

I. In affirmative sentences

—

taiso, fai/icn, yohodo, viakoto

I

ni, jitsit ni, gjkit, hanaUada, itattc.

I

2. In nc<^ativc sentences (excepting when also interroga-

;

tive)

—

amari.

I

.

It was very hot last night.

This pen is very bad.

I shall be very busy to-morrow morn

ing.

He was very sick, but he is better

I now.
I

I

I slept very badly last night.

i

I

Very few foreigners know much about

j

Japanese poetry.

I

I

j

The sky is not very clear to-night.

They don’t like each other very

I

much.

The herons can not fly very fast

against such a wind.

I I’gave the coolies a bu apiece, but

I

they did not seem very wel 1 satisfied.

' Was n’t that fan very dear ?

Don’t you think Slichi will be very

much annoyed ?

Is n’t Hakodate a very cold place in

I Winter?

Yiihe tea taiso atsuhitla.

Kono fade tea taihai learukit natta.

Ashita hinimie tea ijohodo isof/ashiu

yozaitiuisu.

Yohodo tearuJiatta ya konogoro tjoi hd

desu.

Yale tea makoto ni ne-gokoro ga

tcarukatta.

JYaka no koto uv yoku shitte iru

gwaikokiijin tea goku siikttnai.

Konya sora ga amari Itarete inai.

Ano fatari tea amari naka ga yokttnai.

Sagi tea konna kaze ni mukatte anuiri

Itayaku tohenai.

Xinsoku ni iclii hu zutsu yatta ga amari

manzoku de nai ydsu de atta.

Ano dgi tea yohodo takakatta de tea

arimasemi ka ?

0 Alichi san tea yohodo komarimasttmai

ka?

Hakodate tea fuyu ni naru to taiso

samui tokoro de tea nai ka?
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Sec. 7.—Oni.v.

1. Tada,haknri, tnda . . . bakari. Equivalent to ‘but’

and limiting number or quantity, ‘ onl}' ’ is often rendered

by shika or kya and the negative.

2. Preceded by if—sac and the conditional.

3. Not later than, yet

—

mada.

4. Not until

—

ydyaku.

5. Contemptuous—kusc ni.

I.

Don’t ci-y, the dog is only barking.

It was only as company for you that

I went.

I go to Yokohama only once or twice

a month.

I have only read it.

I opened the trap only a little.

He not only wears a sword, but he

knows how to use it.

This linriki has only (has or has n’t

but) one wheel.

Only half the number I ordered have

come.

'J'he mail goes only every other day,

but I will have one of the servants

take it for you.

Mr. Ikeda has only one brother.

I exiiocted only twenty, luit ab.iut

foi'ly c.ame.

Naktuut iiiu wvi tada hoete irti uo da.

Tada o l.iitl iai ni itta no da.

Yokohama ye ika no ira hilo tauki ni

tada iciii do ka ni do de yoznimasu.

Yonda bakari de (iozaimaf:H.

Jl'ana no kuchi ico mkoshi bakari aketa

no desu.

Tada katana iro saKhite iru bakari de

iiakn, Kono tsnkai yo mo idiiltc imasu.

Kono jinriki ira ira ya hitotm ahika

(kya) nai.

Clnimon nhita kazti no iiambun shika

( kya) konai.

Yubin ira ichi nichi oki ni shika

(kya) demasenn ya nchi no mono ni

motasrte yarimashiX

Ikeda san ira hitori shika kyiitlai ya

nai.

Si Jii nin shika konai dim to omotta ya

shi jii nin hod t kita.
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If we only liiul a <»ootl oat we c

I

ojvtoh these rats,

j

Probably there will be no trouble

I
you only use moderation.

i

}

j

To-day is only the fifth,

j

Why ! it is only three o’clock.

I

He is only a child.

Your letter reachi'd me only yes

diiy.

165

Ji neko sue attaru kono nezumi ya

torent daro.

Ilodoyokii sue sureha muzitkashii koto

tea (tniimti.

o*

Kyo ICO modo itsnka desii.

\(ini ! imidit sanji da.

Are tea mada kodomo desii.

4 -

;r- SaktiJUsu ijoyaktt 0 teynmi ya todokii

mash ita.

5 -

I He is only a farmer : what does he Hyakiisho no kuse ni : seiji no koto ya

know about government ? nani ya u-akani mono ka ?

You fly a kite ? You’re only a girl. Onna no ko no kuse ni : tako ya ayaru

mono ka?

Sec. 8.—Too.

I. Amari tmd the adjective or the stem of the adjective

j

and sugiru.

i 2. Too . . to—amari and the participial form follow-

ed by the negative.

I

.

t This pencil is too soft. Kono enqntsu ica amari yawaraka-

(yairaraka suyintj.

I
This bottle is too small. Kono tokkuri wa amari chiisai (chisa

siiyiru).

Aren’t your ceilings a little too high? Tenjo ya sukoshi taka suyiru de tva

arimasenu ka ?

Kore de wa sukoshi 0 suyiru.This is a little too much.
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Those clothes are too dirty to wear.

That book is too big to go into the

book-case.

Pine is too brittle to make a cane.

His talk is too low to listen to.

That is too pitiful to look at.

Ko)w kimono ica onion' tjotiorete ki-

roremii.

Fiona hon im omori okikute f^hodana ni

hairanai.

3Iatsu ira omori xakukute (sue ni

imranai.

Ano hito no hanashi U'ci omori kegorr-

Kash ikute k ikaremoscmt

.

Are iro omori kamtiso de mirorenoi.

9.—Even.Sec.

1. With the subject and also Avith adverbs of time—rfr

mo, (more emphatic) dc sac mo ; in other cases

—

mo.

2. Even including

—

made.

I.

Even a child understands that.

Even Denjiro cm read Chinese pretty

well.

Even the winters are not very cold

in Tokyo.

Even to-morrow would do.

You would bo in time even now.

Even formerly the farmers did not

wear sw'ords.

He did not cat even his rice this

morning.

If T walk even a ri I get very tinul.

There have been a few cases of cho-

lera even iu Hakodate, it seems.

Matsu has not even dusted this room

this morning.

Fiore tfo kodomo de mo rritkoru.

Denjiro de soe mo zuibun kanji gn

yomeru.

Tokyo v'o fuyu de mo omori aotmikti-

noi.

A.diito de mo yd gozoimosu.

Jmo de mo mo ni oimofhd.

]\[oto de mo hyokushd ivo katona iro

.<<o!<nnokatlo.

Keito merhi mo tobenokotto.

Iclii ri mo orukebn toihen kutobirern.

Hokodote ni mo korero go unkonhi otto

Kd dem.

Motrn iro keen kono heyo no hotoki mo

shinoi.
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I’ll go even if it rains pretty haril. Ame yti uiihun Imiiioku juttf mo

mniriiniisho.

Even if you take a kago you will be Kayo ni menhite mo yolwilo o tniikore

very tirecl. mtsaimashd

2 .

They kilk\l even the chihlrcn. Kodomo made koroxhite xhimaita.

Even the trees were withered by last Kyoneii no hideri de ki made kareta.

year’s drought.

Sec. 10.—Almost.

1. Nearly

—

v:d sukoshi dc.

2. Nearly all, the most of —taitci, taigai.

I.

It is almost twelve o’clock. Md sukoshi de Ju niji da.

It is almost a year since I went to Yokohama ye itte kara mo sukoshi de

Yokohama. ichi nen ni naru.

My horse stumbled and I almost fell T'ma ya ketsumazuite md sukoshi de

off. okkochiru tokoro de atta.

The rain-water is almost all gone. Ama-mizu tea taitei nakumtta.

Almost every one in the house has a Taitei uchi ju no mono ya kazake da.

cold.

He has thrown away almost all his Yama de taitei .shin.shd tro sutete shi-

property in speculation. matta.

Sec. 1 1
.—About.

Approximately

—

kiirai, hodo, bakari.

About how much will it cost? Ikura yurai kakarimasiid

i

It is about three feet six inches long. Nayasa tea san jaku roku sun yurai

dat'd.
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You had better put in about ten

pounds and boil it half an hour.

I waited about an hour and then

called a jinriki and went home.

She is about live feet high and

weighs about a hundred pounds.

Tik kin hakari irele hnn ji kan niru <ja

yokaro.

Ida ji kan hakari matte Jinriki ico

ijonile uchi ye kaetta.

Take ya yo shaku hakari de mekata ya

iiyak kin hakari da.
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I Si:c. I.

—

Cardinals.

^ Japanese is supplied with two series of cardinals; one

I

Japanc.se, the other Chinese. The former ends with ten.

jArANLsi-:. CIIINKSK.

I !iit.>tsii ichi I I jii ichi 21 ni jfl ic/ii

2 futaisu ni I 2 jii ni .30 san Jfl

3 mifsii sail 1 3 jn san 40 s/ii jii

4 yjtsii s/ll 14 jii s/ii 100 hyahii

5 itsiitsii //'-> • 5 jh 200 ni hya/iii

6 mutsu rokii 1 6 j'n ro/cii 300 sam hya/iu

7 nanatsn s/iic/ii 1 7 jii s /liehi 600 rjp pya/iii

8 yatsu Iinc/ii 1 8 ji'i /lac/ii Soo hap pya/iii

9 kjkjnotsn Jcii 19 ji'i /ill lOCO sen

o to jfi 20 nijft 2000 ni sen

1 0,000 man I 00,000 jfl man

20.000
. ni man I ,000,000 /lya/iii man
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The Japanese cardinals usually follow the nouns which
)

they qualify, as chochin viitsu three lanterns : sometimes
|

however they precede them, in which case they are gene- !

rally succeeded by the postposition no, as initsu no hako

three boxes.
j

Instances occur also in which a Japanese cardinal drops !

its final syllable and precedes a noun without the con-

necting no. This construction is commonly (not always) ,

employed to express the idea contained in the English

suffix ‘ fill e. g. hito kuchiViOX one mouth but one mouthful,

fnta saji two spoonfuls, mi hako three boxfuls i. e. the

cjuantity contained in three boxes, hito tsnkami oxifi handful,

mi fsnki three months i. e. the length of time contained in

three months, fnta hnri not two needles but two .stitches,

hito ashi not one leg but one step. Instances of this con-

struction occur however in which the idea expressed by

‘ful’ is absent: c. g. mi tsutsnmi three parcels (even of

different things and different sizes) iro two sorts, itsu

shina five articles (even of different kinds).

In counting it is usual to say, hi, fn^^mi, yo, itsu, (or i)

mu, nana, ya, kokono, to. And in rendering accounts, to

avoid confusion with shi and go, nana is frequently substi-

tuted for shichi and kyu for kif. e. g. kyf( sen nine cents,

nana ju seventy. Sometimes also yon is substituted for

ihi : c. yon <icn four cents, j't;// jn ni sen forty two cents.

Up to ten the Chine.se series is used only with the de.scrip-

tive numerals and Chinese words of measure, weight, time,

et cetera ; as sun—inch, shaku—foot, ken—six feet, eho—
sixt}' ken, ri—two miles and a half, kin—catt}’, hyo—bag,

j

ji—hour, nen—}’car, et cetera. .Above ten the Chinese
j

.scries is the only one in use.
;
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In certain instances the English idiom requires a numeral

to be followed by a word (usually) descriptive of the thing

enumerated. Sometimes the shape of the article has deter-

mined the word used, sometimes the form in which it comes

to market, sometimes a marked feature in it, sometimes

the need of individualization, et cetera : as two sheets or

rolls of paper or music, so many panes of glass, pieces of

tape, stacks of hay, bundles of straw, blades of grass, drops

of water, flakes of snow, sticks of wood, head of cattle,

bales of cotton, pairs of scissors, cups of tea, glas.ses of

wine, copies of a book, pieces of statuary. In Japanese

words of this sort are constantl}' met with, not only because

they are much more numerous than in English but also

because so many of them are applied to whole classes of

objects. Out of more than fifty, the following will be

found to embrace most in common use in the colloquial.

The)' are added to the Chinese cardinals ; nin, jo and mai
however prefer yo (four) to shi.

persons iiin money, clothes. plates,''

animals hiki
sheets of paper et ce-

birds li’a
)
mai

houses ken
tera, and flat things

ships so generally >
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shoes]
1 pairs of

socks

j

soku
masts, trees, pencils,

ropes, umbrellas, tubes.

jinrikis, guns,

candles, scissors.
'^^cho

bottles, and long cylin-

ders generally

[volumes
books -

satsu cups, glasses, pails, et'

(copies Im cetera (.full) ,

mats

Ni)i and jo follow the numeral without alteration in

either; as ichi nin, san nin, roku nin,jfi nin ; the following

letter changes take place howev'er when the other words

are preceded by ichi, san, roku or jii.

HiKr. HON. HA I. KEN. S5.

ip piki ip pon ip pai ik ken is so

sam hiki sam bon sam bai san gen san jsJ

rop piki rop pon rop pai rok ken

jip piki jip pon jip pai jik ken jis so
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SiOKU. SXTSU. OK >. WA. MAI.

is s den is sa/sn // rhb sam ba sain mai

san .z den ro/^ pa

Jis s den Jis safsn jit eho jip fa.

futari and y.'ttmi arc ct)nimon substitutes for

ichi, iii and yo nin.

Usually the descriptive numerals follow their nouns ; as

‘ brin<j me three or four cups of tea,

—

cUa tco san shi hai

mottc k'oi ; instances occur, however, where they come first,

in which cases they are followed by no ; as snfsn no hon

—five books.

Illustrations of the use of descriptive numerals will be

found on paj^es io[, 104, [05, and throughout the book

generally.

Sec. 3.—Ordinals.

Chdinals are formed b\- adding me to the Japanese, or

bam (ban) me to the Chinese cardinals. A third series is

formed by prefixing dai instead of adding bam me, and a

fourth by employing both dai and bam me.

Yo, ju yo, et cetera, talce the place of shi, jfi shi, et

cetera, before bam me ; otherwise the series is regular.

No is added to an ordinal to fit it to qualify a noun fol-

lowing.
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1st hitotsn me no
ichi bam me

no

f no

dal iehi t

[barn me no

1

no
2nd fntatsn me no ni bam me no dai ni •

[barn me no

3d mitsn me no
sain bam me

no

[san no
da i

\sam bam me no

{shi no
4th yotsn me no yo bam me no dai

( bam me no

loth id me no
jn bam me

no

{no

daijn -

\bam me no

1 1 th
jn iehi bam
me no

daijit tchi -I

[bam me no

20th
ni jn bam
me no

ino

dai ni jii -

[bam me no

When the succession is one of time, do ox hen is enijiloy-

ed instead of ban. In like manner, wlicn the ordinals arc

used in connection with expressions of time, weight, meas-

ure, or with the descriptive numerals, these words take the

place of ban, a Japanese word being preceded by a Japa-

nese cardinal
; as

—
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second time

fourth time

third day

third month

sixth year

fourth pound

first cho

third ri

eighth tsubo

tliird man
second dog

fifth house

fourth jiniiki

sixth cup

seventh page

eighth bottle

ni ti > Vic'

s/ii /icn me
mi/' ka me

mi tsu/ci me

ro/'u ueu me

s/ei kin me

it ehd me

son ri me

I a tsul>i> me

san nin me

ni hiki me

<^) ken me

shi ehd me

rop pai me
shichi mai me
hachi hon me

The adverbial ordinals are formed by prefixing dai and

adding ni to the Chinese cardinals ; as dai ni ni—secondly,

dai san ni—thirdly ;
usually the ni is dropped after dai ichi

— first.

Sec. 4.—Fractions.

Fractions are usually rendered by the Chinese cardinals.

The denominator comes first, and is followed by bun nj

(sometimes contracted into bn) and the numerator ; as sam
bun no ni—two-thirds, go bun no ichi—one-fifth, ju bun no

shi—four-tenths.

The noun half is Jiam bun ; the adjective, han ; as

—
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I’ll t:iko half. Ham him torimasho.

Half will be plenty. Ham him de takusan da.

Can’t 3'ou wait half an hour? Han ji kan mataremasenu ka ?

Sec. 5.^—Percextage.

Ten per cent i.s /c/ii xi'ari

;

twenty per cent, ni zvari.

pip to ten, percentage is expressed by bit added to the

Chinese cardinals ; as ichi bn, ni bn, et cetera.

Sec. 6.—Consecu tive Xumuers.

In consecutive numbers the highest comes first, the

second next, following the English order; as ‘ the fourth of

J uly, 1 776 ’—sen shiclii hyakn shichi jfi rokn nen, shichi

givaisn, yokka.

Sec. 7.—Address.

The order is from general to particular, directly the

reverse of that usually followed on an English letter. The

number of the house is commonly followc:! by chi (lot):

as

—

Mr. Maeda Toshimitsu,

No. 2. h'irst Cho,

Kobiki Ward,

Kyo Hashi District,

Tokyo.

Tokyo,

Kyo liashi Kn,

Kobiki Cho,

It Cho VIC ni ban chi,

Maeda Toshimitsu Santa.

11



CHAPTKR IX—THK POSTI’OSITION.

What in English arc prepositions in Japanese are post-

positions, which may be classified as simple and compound.

The simple postpositions are r/r, ni, ye, no, kora, yori

and made.

The compound postpositions are made up of a noun pre-

ceded by no which links them to the foregoing word, and

followed by ni

;

as no shita ni—underneath, no kaicnri ni

—instead of, no tame ni—for the sake of. De, ye and no

are sometimes substituted for ni ; de and ye to express

certain shades of meaning (comp. secs, i, 2, 4), and no to

join the postposition to a word following. Compound post-

positions become adverbs by dropping no

;

following an

adjective, also, the no is dropped, as sono nc ni—on top of

it. These words being nouns are often used as predicates,

in which case da takes the place of ni

;

they may also be-

come the direct object of a verb, when ni gives way to 7vo.

Some English prepositions are rendered by participles

;

as ni yotte—according to ; and some, when used in a special

sense, are translated accordingly, as ‘ for ’ (to fetch)

—

tori ni.

Sec. I.—At.

I. Place :

—

{a) With a verb of situation

—

ni.

(/;) With a verb of action

—

de.
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With a verb of situation, ni is used to render both ‘in’

and ‘ at ’

;

with a verb of aetion, dc. In certain verbs of

action, however, as tatsn—to stand, smvaru—to sit, the

idea of action is often subordinate to that of situation ;

under such circumstances, they will usually be accompanied

by ni. This is the explanation of the ni in sentences of the

sort on page 95, the point of the inquiry not being whether

grass £7
'02L's in the desert, but whether it grows in the desert

—whether there is any grass there ; so in the example on

page 100, the act of establishing is altogether secondary to

the fact that preaching stations have been established

—

that they exist, ^^"hether dc or ni is cmplo}'ed will depend

therefore upon what idea is prominent in the speaker’s

mind ; as a general rule however it will be found that aru,

orn and iint are accompained by ni, other verbs by de.

It may be worth while to state in passing that in speak-

ing of companies, dissociations, the government and depart-

ments of the same, et cetera, de is often inserted w hen in

English the simplest construction is one without any pre-

position. The commonest example of this is scifii dc ; as

‘ I hear that the Tokyo Fu is going to abolish the Chit

Gakko before long ’

—

kondo Tokyo Fu dc C/iu Gakko too

haisu so da ; ‘ so the Beishb Gwaisha met with a serious loss

the other day ’

—

sendatte Bcisho Gwaisha dc taihen son wo

shita so da; ‘they say the Mitsu Bishi Kwaisha expect

soon to buy another lot of steamers’

—

chikajika ni Mitsu

Bishi Kwaisha de mata jokisen wo kai-irern so da.

2. Time

—

ni.
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I. {n).

•7y

There usetl to be a barrier at lliikotie. Iluhime iii moto sekisito ya utta

Are n’t some of the Shofjuns’ toml>s Shoytni no htiko u a Nikko ui mo am ja

at Nikko!* arimasi nu kn ?

I hojK" there are not many miis(jiii- Oduirom ni ira amari ka ya inakfivha

toes at Otlawara. ii ya.

I. I/O-

We buy our vegetables at that shop. Anoko no iiiise <le ijanai mom no kai-

viatm.

We stayed three days at Kiga. A'/f/a de mikkn liHlomarimai>hita.

Did _\oii rest at Odawara ? O.htirani tU‘ o yamimi nrts'l/a ka ?

I got tip this morning at half past Kesa ijoji han ni okima-diita.

four.

Wake me to-morrow morning at day- Asu no asa tjouke ni okoshite o kure.

break.

Sec. 2.—Ix.

1. With a verb of situation— (comp. sec. i.); of a thing

put into another—ni haittc irn ; of holes—ni nitc irn.

2. With a verb of action (comp. sec. i.), or when accom-

panied by a superlative

—

dc.

3. Inside of, within, in the midst of—no naka ni, no

aida ni.

4. Into

—

yc, 110 naka ye.

I.

Is there a good hotel in Tokyo ? Tokyo ni ica ii hatayoya ya urimasu ka^

There are two or three fine water- Amerika ni kirei na taki ya ni san ya

falls in America. sho ant.
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Is there any thing in the house ? Uchi ni nani l;a am ka?

Is n’t it in Kyuo Dowa ? Kyuo Dowa ni am de tea arimasenu

You must not sit in the draught.

What is in that box ?

Is there any salt in this breail?

There is a hole in this teapot.

I believe he died in Tokyo.

I must have dropped it in Ginza.

How much sake do you suppose is

drunk in Tokyo in a year ?

You can’t get good jinrikis in the

country.

Which is the longest street in Tokyo ?

Which is the largest island in the

world ?

Who is the strongest in the family ?

3

It is in the trunk wrapped up in

paper.

I saw a fox in the woods.

You can ride to the railway in twen-

ty minutes.

ka ?

Kaze no fuki-tdm tokoiv ni micatte ite

iva ikenai.

Sono hako ni nani ya haitlc im ka .*

Kono pan ni ahio tja haitte imam ka >

Kono kibishd ni ana ga aite im.

Tokyo de shininuishitaro.

Kitto Ginza de otoshita daro.

Ichi nen ni Tokyo ju, de nomu sake wa

nani hodo de gozaimashd?

Inaka de wa ii jinriki ni nom wake ni

ikanai.

Tokyo de wa nani eltd ga ichi ban nagai

daro?

Sekai de nan to in shima ga ichi ban

oka daro?

Uchi de wa dare ga ichi banjdbu da?

Kawabitsu no naka ni kami ni tsutsunde

am.

Hayaithi no naka de kitsune wo mita.

Ni jip ptin no aida ni tetsudd made

notte ikem.

4 -

Please bore a hole in this. Kore ye ana wo akete kudasai.

Perhaps you put it in your pocket. Kakushi ye o ire nas’lta no ka tno

shiremasenu

.

Ho has gone into the temple to wor- Miya no tiaka ye ogami ni haitta.

ship.
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2. On the upper surface of,

1

Please write Kanazawa on this en-

velope.

There is a stain on my haori.

There is a fly (lighting) on the ceil-

ing.

Is there a stamp (pasted) on that

letter ?

There is not a single button (fast-

ened) on this shirt.

He went home on Monday.

2

Is that a dog sleeping on the floor ?

My hat is on the table.

Did n’t you leave your shoes on the

bridge ?

I dropped a stone on my foot.

On.

on top of—no uc ui.

Kom jobukuro ni R'anazaira to kuite

kudasai.

li'atakiishi no haori ni shiini ga ant.

Tenjo ni hai ga tomatte ini.

Sono tegami ni kitte ga hatte gozaimam

ka ?

liono jiban ni tea botan ga hitotsu mo

tsuite inai.

Getsuijobihii uchi ye kaerimashita.

Yiika no ue ni nete irn no tea inn desu

ka ?

Boshi tea tsukue no ue ni arimasu.

Hashi no ue ye kutsu too o oki nasai~

masenu de.diita ka ?

Ashi no ue ni ishi teo otoshita.

Sec. 4.—To.

1. Preceding the indirect object— ///.

2. To a place

—

j'c, ni.

3. As far as

—

made.

I.

Give something to the dog.

Don’t lend it to any one.

What did you say to Miss Chiye ?

Tnu ni nani ka o yari.

Sore teo dare ni mo 0 kashi nasaruna.

O Chie sail ni nan to osshatta ka ?
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WeTe going to Ryogoku Bashi to-

night by boat to see the fireworks.

Would you like to take a walk to-

wards Hon Cho ?

Have n’t you taken that box up-

stairs yet ?

Konya hanabi wo mi ni Ryogoku Bashi

ye fane de nMirimasu.

lion Cho M ho ye loido ni irasshite

wa ikaga?

Mada am) halo wo nihai ye motte

il intanenn la?

3 -

How murh to Asakusa and back? Asalusa made j'Ufe ikura >

I went to the Tori, but I did not find T(wi made itta ya ano hito ni awa~

him. nalatta.

How much is a ticket to Tokyo ? Tokyo made no kitte wa dom kitrai

deslio ?

Sec. 5.—From, Out, Oi-f, Throuoh.

1. From
(
preceding a noun

)
out of, off of, through (as a

way of entrance)

—

/cara.

2. From preceding a verbal noun—indicative present

negative and jo ni.

3. Off (detached from)

—

torcta.

4. Off shore

—

no oki ni.

5. To pass through

—

torn, through the'"midst of

—

no na-

ka 7V0 torn ; to pass something through

—

tosn.

I.

How far is it from here to that tree? Koko kara ano ki made nani hodo

arimasa ka !

Hang it on the fourth nail from the Miyi kara go ham me no kugi ni o kake.

right.

I rode steadily from six in the morn- A.sa no rokii ji kara ban no roku ji

ing until six in the evening. made hikkikirazu ni notta.

Perhaps you can borrow one from Tonari kara karirareru ka mo shiri-

next door. nuisenu.
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Take a pouiul of sufi;ar out of tliis

box.

Krinj; me a dish out of the closet.

Empty it out of this bottle and pour

it into that.

Take the clothes out of the trunk

an<l air them.

Take tlie books off that table.

I fell off' uiy horse and sprained my
ankle.

Let's >ro in through the window.

Did the rain leak through your roof?

Won’t it go in through the key hole?

Is there no way to keep books from

moulding ?

Be careful and keep the children

from taking cold.

rosmtjN. 183

A'ono hako kuni mIo wo ik kin o

dmh i.

Mono-oki kara sai'a wo khi mai molt/’

koi.

Ivono tokkuri knrii store ye lUnitite.

Kdirabitmi kara kimontt wo dashite kaze

wo Idithite 0 kure.

Sono dai kara hon wo orotthife o kure.

Uma kara ochite ashi-kubi wo kiijiita.

Mado kara hairoja nai ka ?

O taka no yane kara ame ga morima-

shita ka?

Kayi-ana kara ha-irimatteiut ka ?

Hon 7ii kabi ga liaenai yo ni sum
shikata wa arimasenu ka?

Kodomo ni kaze wo Jiikasenai yd ni ki

ICO tsnke nnsai.

3 -

The leg is off that table. Ano dai no ashi ga toreta.

The tiles are all off the roof. Kono yane no icawara ga mina torete

shimatta.

4 -

The ship is at anchor off the fort. Fune ga daiba no oki ni teihaku shite

iru.

They tell me a great many fish are Homimku no oki de taisd sakana ga

caught off’ Homuioku. torerii so da.
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5-

I ran through the house. le wo tori miketa.

1 rode through the crowd in a jin- Hitogomi iu> naka wo jinriki tii notte

riki. torimaxhita.

Pass your thread through the needle Hari ye ito jco toshite haji wo vntsunde

and make a knot in it. 0 oki.

Sec. 6.—Bv.

1. Of the agent—ni (comp, however II, VII).

2. Of the instrument

—

dc, wo inottc.

3. Beside—no sola ni.

4. Of time—made ni. •

I.

I had it made by the blacksmith. Kajiya ni koshiraesasemashita.

This book was written by a China- Kore tea Sliinajin no kaita hon desu.

man.

2 .

We went to Odawara by jinriki. Odawara ye jinriki de ikimashito.

Please let me know immediately by Dozo sngu ni denxhin de shirasete

telegraph. kudasai.

Were n’t you waked up by the earth- Yfibe no jishin de me ya same wa

quake last night i* shimasenu deshita ka t

Did you ever stand by a waterfall ?

This brook runs by the village.

V'ou are living in the house by tl

bridge, are n’t you ?

Taki no soba ni tatte 0 ide nas'tta koto

ya arimam ka f

Kono koyawa wa mura no soba wo

nayareru.

Ilashi no soba no ucbi ni sunde iru de

wa nai ka ?
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4 -

I’ll be ready by noon. Hiru made ni shitaku ga dekimashd.

It may possibly stop raining by even- Ban made vi ante ga yamumai mono de

ing. mo nai.

The jinriki must be here by four Jinriki ira yo ji made ni koko ye

o’clock. konakereba naranai.

Si:c. 7.—\\ nil.

1. Of the instrument—r/r, wo inottc.

2. Together with, in company with

—

to, to issho m, ti>

tomo ni.

3.

Belonging to, connected

You had better tie that parcel with

a string.

Wipe it up with a cloth.

Wash it with soap.

You would write faster with a pencil.

He writes with his left hand.

2

I argued with him for about an hour.

Send the figs along with the grapes.

I left the shoes in the corner with

the umbrella.

Well then. I’ll go with you.

3

with—ni tsnitc.

Sono tsutsnini tro himo de shibartr

ga a.

Zokin de fuite 0 kure.

Shabon-mizu de aratte 0 kure.

Einpitsu de kaita ho ga hayai.

Hidari no te de kakimono 2co sunt.

Ano hito to ichi ji kan hodo giron ico

shita.

Ichijikit ICO budd to issho ni yatte a

kure.

Komori-gasa to issho ni kutsu tco sumi

ye oita.

Sore ja go issho ni mairimasho.

Kono tokei ni ica kagi ga tsuite imasenu

ka 2

Is there no key with this watch?
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Is n’t there a wick with the new Ataraxhii nuiqm )ii wa shin ya tsuite

lamp? innihn?

Did n’t a letter come with this box? Kmm haho ni teyami y<i t.-mite himnsenii

ih'shita ka ?

Sec. 8.—Without.

1. Preceding a Noun :

—

(a) Not having—naslii ni, naktt.

{b) Unless one has

—

nakcreba, nnkutc icvr.

2. Preceding a verbal noun—negative participle.

This letter came without a stamp.

Why did you make it without hand-

les?

These matches Inirn without any

smell.

You must not leave the house again

without leave.

I. {a).

Kono tcyiimi wa kitte nashi ni kima-

shita.

Naze te nasiii ni kosiiiraeimshita >

Kono tsukeyi wa nioi nashi ni moern.

Mala kotowari nashi ni itchi wo dele wa

narimasenu.

I. (/^). /
You can’t open it without .a key. Kayi ya nakereba akern wake ni ika-

nai.

Mamma can not read any thing any Okkasan wa meyane ya nakute wa md

more without her spectacles. nani mo yoinn koto ya dekinai.

2. (T

I suppose it would not do for us to Kutsn wo torazu ni haitte wa warn-

go in without taking off our shoes. kard.

You must not go without letting me Wataknshi ni shirasezu ni itte wa

know. ikenai.

You must not buy the sugar without Me ni kakenai de said wo katte wa

weighing it. ikeiimsenu.
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He went without (taking) an um-

brella.

Brinf' me the lamp without (puttiiiff

on) the chimney.

You are writing without (putting

on) any ink.

Sometimes the coolies ran without

(putting on) their sandals (and

sometimes with them on).

Do you intend to go without (taking)

a guide ?

Kdinnri-gti.iii iro' m>tiizu iii iitti.

IIoi/ii wo koh-zit ni roiiipu wo iiiottf

koi.

Sumi wo tsukezu ni kaite i nasoru.

Ninsoku ga waraji wo hakazu ni

hashitta koto mo aru.

Annai wo tsurezu ni 0 ide nasaru o

tstimori ka ?

Sec. g.—

O

f.

1. I’osscssion, apposition— /t >.

2. Partitive :

—

Some of a group as contrasted with the remainder

or emphasized, (hence, frequently accompanied

by ‘ some,’ ‘ many,’ ‘ few ’)

—

/lo uchi ni, ni.

{b) When however there is no contrast or special

emphasis, ‘ of ’ is not expressed.

3. Made of

—

de.

I.

The nails were rotten, and the bot- Kugi ga kusatte hako no soko ga

tom of the box fell out. miketa.

Don’t you like the smell of a good It tabako no nioi wo 0 suki ja arima-

cigar? senu ka?

In the daimyb town of Odawara. Odawara nojdka ni.

2 . (rt).

Some of us would like to study his- Watakushidomo no uchi ni rekishi wo

tory. keiko shitai mom mo gozaimasu.

Some of the Tokyo merchants wear Tokyo no akindo ni yofuku wo kiru hito

foreign clothes. mo gozaimasu.
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Many of them do not know how to

read or write.

Many of the Japanese speak English.

Few of the jinriki men live to be

fifty.

2 .

Please hand me one of those pens.

Are any of the children sick ?

One of Mr. Tanaka’s daughters was

married lately.

3

Make it of pine.

It is made of flour and water.

Did n’t yoir intend to build of brick ?

Alto Into tachi no uchi ni tjorni-kahi no

deJcinai mono ga oku ant.

Xihonjin ni tea Eigo tco tsukait Into

ga 6ku ant.

Jinriki wo hiku mono ni gojis sai made

ikint mono tea sttkitnai.

id).

Sono fitde wo ip 'pon totte kttdasai.

Donata ka o kosaina ga go bgdki detu

ka ?

Tanaka san no mitsume ga hitori

chikagoro katazuita.

Matm no ki de tsukutte o kitre.

Kona to mizu de konhiraeta mono da.

Renga de ie wo o tate nasant tmmori de

wa arimasenu deshita ka ?

Sec. ro.—

F

or.

1. For the sake of— tto tame ni.

2. Instead of

—

no kaiuari ni.

3. To serve as, to be used for

—

ni

;

intending to make

serve as

—

ni shiyd to otnottc.

4. Considering that

—

ni shite iva.

5. To be delivered to

—

ni yarn.

6 . To be used with, on, by

—

no.

7. Addressed to

—

no tokoro ye.

8. To fetch, to get

—

tori ni.

9. To call

—

yobi ni.

I o. Price :

—

{a) Buj’ing

—

tie, ni.
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[b) Selling

—

ni, dc.

11. Courtesy (comp. IV. in.

saru, knreru and (usually of a

I

He diet! for his country.

The doctor recommendeil uie to go to

AtAuii for uiy health.

You must n’t use a chisel for a screw-

driver.

What are these boards for?

That won’t do for the pillow.

He would do very well for a teacher.

I want to engage a man and his wife

for servants.

I bought it for a thing to put pens

in.

He speaks pretty welt for a foreigner.

He runs fast for a child.

. It was very badly done for him.

Is n’t this weather very hot for To-

kyo?

Rin has left something for you.

I left a letter here yesterday for Mr.

Kimura.

sec. 2.)

—

agcni, morau, kiida-

favor to a third party) yarn.

Kuni no tame ni inochi ico guteta.

Yojd no tame ni .4tami ye mairu ya yoi

to i.<tha ya moghita.

l^omi ICO nejinuki no kaicari ni tgukatte

ica ikenai.

Kono ita tea mini ni narimasii ka?

Sore ira makiira ni tea naranai,

Alto Into tea shishd ni gokii yokaro.

Fttfit mono iro kozttkai ni tanomitai.

Fiide-tate ni ghiyd to omotte kaiiita-

ghita.

Gwciikoktijin ni ghitc tea kanari yokii

dekimasti,

Kodomo ni shite tea hayakti hashini.

Ano Into ni shite tea yohodo ftideki de

atta.

Kono jiko tea Tokyo ni shite tea taisd

atsiii dc tea arimasentt ka?

O Bin sail ya anata ni yam mono ico

nani ka oite itta.

Kimura san ni yam teyami wo king

koko ye okimashita.
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6 .

I waat a key for this box. Kutio halo no kagi ga irign da.

Have u’t you a cork for this bottle? Koiio tokkiiri no kuchi ga arimasenu

ka ?

While you are about it, get another Tsuide ni kom raiiqni no hoga tro mo

chimney for this lamp. hitotsu katte 0 ide.

7 -

A telegram has come for you. An ita no tokoro ge deimliin ga mairi-

inasJiita.

I >i'l n't a package come for me? M'atakunhi no tokoro ye tsutmmi ga

kimasenu desJiita ka ?

Has n’t some freight come for me fl'utakushi no tokoro ge yokohama kara

from Yokohama? nimotsu ga kite imanenu ka ?

Has Han gone for my watch?

Send Deujiro for it.

Have you written to Yokohama for

that money ?

llan na tokei ico tori ni ikiinashita

ka t

Denjiro no tori ni o gan iiasai.

Mo ano kane no' tori ni Yokohama ge

tegami n o 0 gan nan’tta ka ?

9 -

1 went for the doctor, but he was out. Isha iro yobi ni itta ga rusu de atta.

Some time to-day I want you to go Kgoju daiku wo gohi ni itte moraitai.

for a carpenter.

You had bettor go for anc)ther kago. Kago wo mb it chb yobi ni itta hb ga

gokarb.

10.

I do not think you can buy one for Jn en de wa kaemasnmai.

ten dollars.

About what can you buy a jinriki Jinriki tea it chb iknra gurai de kai-

for? mahxb ka’

I bought it for five bus and sold it Ichi en ichi bn de katte ichi en ni lai ni

for six. ntta.
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He soKl it for 2,500 dollars and got S'i sen r/o hyaJ;u rii vi utte nono (l<ii xro

the uioney for it. mixratUi.

I

I’ll go for twenty cents. Ax jin nexx rfr mki iV/mrts/io.

I r.

jl was going to engage one for you

that used to live with us.

Miki wants you to buy a haiipin for

I her.

Please sharpen both ends of this

pencil for me.

Please b ly some toys for the children.

Vre n’t you going to buy a carriage

I
for the babv S'

I

/fe/i XXX xxclxi )xi ofUi xxo xro taxxoxxx/e <Xf/ex/o

to oixxntta.

O Miki stixx ya axvxtxx xti hxxizanhi xro

kxxttr xiu>x-<iit(xi.

Kofxo exxxpitm xro rxjit-hoji to xxxo

kesutte kudasxtx.

Kodoxxxo xii xxaxxi kix oxnorhix xi'o katte

xyatte kxxdami.

Akoixiho xxi kxix-uma xro katte o xjaxi

xxaxaixnanenu ka?

Si:c. II.—.Across, Ovkr, Hkvond.

1. The other side of

—

)i:> muko ni.

2. I'Tirther on than, ahead of—no saki ni.

i Vho is that across the way ‘r

j

Vhat is that house across the canal ?

.’he wind blew the letter over the

house.

ere there any villages beyond F uji ?

i

t is a little beyond Xihon Bashi.

le lives just beyond the Pose Office.

oo on a little further (.ahead a little).

Michi 1 X0 xxxuko xii ox-xx xxo xra dare desxi

ka ?

Horixrax-i xxo xxxxxkn xxi ax-xx xichi xra xxaxi

desxi ka ?

Kaze ya tegaxxii xro ie xxo mxxkd xje

fiiki-tohashita.

Fuji xxo xxxxikd xxi xxixix’ii ya ux'ixxxasu ka ?

Xihoxi Bashi xxo sukoshi saki desu.

Yubixx-xjakusho xxo jiki saki ni suxxde

ix'u.

Md sukoshi saki ye.
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Sec. 12.—Among.

N'o uchi ni, no naka ni.

I think you’ll find it among the tools. m uchi ni arimaslid.

Is there a dictionary among them ? Sono uchi ni jihihi ga urimasu ha ?

Sec. 13.—Around.

No ma'iuari ni, no gurnri ni, no mcgnri ni.

There was a crowd of policemen Ic no maivari ni junsa ga ozei tatte

standing around the house. otta.

Let’s put some fiowers around the Mizu-gwashi no mawari ni hana wo oho

fruit. ja nai ha ?

Sec. 14.

—

Before.

In front of

—

no mac ni.

He stood before the king. () no mac ni tachinumhitn.

Is there a seat in front of the tea- Chaija no mac ni hoshihahe ga am

house ? ha ?

Sec. 15.—Behind.'

1 . At the back of

—

no ushiro ni.

2. Further back than, after

—

no ato ni', followiiiir after

—

no ato ni isnitc, no ato kara.

192

I

.

There is a well behind the house. Ic no ushiro ni ido ga am.

The key has fallen down behind the Tohci no ushiro ge hagi ga o -hita.

clock.

J’lease hand me that book behind O ushiro ni am hon wo tottr hudasai.

fi

you.
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'I'he other boat must Ik) a •'oo.l way

behind us now.

The troops marciiod behind tlie

Emperor.

You had better make the kagos go

after the jinrikis.

I'll come after you.

.1/0 (.< Ko no J'lnir ir« mo ijoho !o iilo ui

iiiitliirii.

lleitdi lai Teiishisamn no o ato ni

tsiiite ilia.

Kapo tra jinriki no alo kara ikaseru

pa ii.

(> alo kara niairimarho.

Sec. 1 6.— Hei'ween'.

A'o aida ni.

There is a well l>etween the main (hnoija to daidokoro no aida ni ido pa

house and the kitchen. am.

It has fallen down between the lx>ok- flhodana to kale no aida ye ochita.

case and the wall.

Between four and five o’clock. Shi ji kara poji made no aida.

Sec. 17.—During.

iW nchi ni, no aida ni

;

following a Chinese noun (fre-

quently)

—

chu.

He died during the night. Yoru no uchi ni shinda.

You ought to study a little every day Yasumi no aida ni mo mainiehi sukoshi

even during vacation. zutsu keiko nasam pa ii.

During his trial the people were Gimmi chu wa jinshin pa yohodo doyd

greatly excited. shita.

If tiny one should come during din- Dare de mo xhokuji chu ni kitara,

ner, apologize for my not being shitsurei nayara o me ni kakai-enai

able to see him. to ie.
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Sec. 1 8.—Except, Besides, But.

1. Excepting, besides—no hoka ni-

2. Only (comp. VII. IV. sec. 6)—shika or kya and the

negative.

I.

I have nothing with me except a five Go ryd saUu no hoka ni nani mo motte

dollar note. orimasenu.

Did n’t you go any where but to Shiba no hoka ye wa doko ye mo

Shiba? irasshaimasenu deshita ka?

Every thing excepting that is per- Sono hoka ni mina yoku wakaru.

fectly plain.

Have you no pens besides these ? Kono hoka ni wa fade ica gozaimascm

ka ?

2 .

He has taken two himself and has Jibnn wa fiitatsu totte watakushi ni

not given me but (has given me hitotm shika (kya) kurenai.

only) one.

He did n’t send but (sent only) half Yakusoku shita hambun shika (kya)

that he promised. yokosanakatta.

I won’t give but a little more (will Mo sukoshi shika (kya) yarimascnu.

give only).

He did n’t wait but a little while Sukoshi no -iiida shika machimasenu

(waited only). deshita.

Sec. 19.—Instead of.

1. Before a noun—no kazvari ni.

2. Before a verbal noun—negative participle.

I.

Did n’t you put in s<ilt instead of Sato no kawari ni shio wo ireta de wa

sugar? naikai
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I wish I had gone instead of him. .4no liito no kawari ni watakushi <ja

ikeha yokatta.

You had better use a big spoon in- Sono kawari ni iikii saJi wo tsukau

stead. ija ii.

2 ,

Instead of going to Yokohama he Yokohama ye ikazu ni Tokyo ye maitta.

went to Tckyo.

He sleeps all da}' instead of doing Shiyoto wo eezu ni ichi nichi nete

his work. imaxn.

I think I’ll build instead of buying. le wo kawazu ni alarashiku tateyo to

omoima^n.

vSkC. 20.—OVKR, ABOVK.

uyc ill.

I think it is hanging over the clock. Tokei no ue ni kakatte imasho.

Look on the shelf above. Sono ne no tana wo goran.

Sec. 21.—Under,

No shita ni.

There is a closet under the stairs.

The dog is under the veranda gnaw-

ing a bone.

The dogs kept barking under my
window all night long.

The rat went under the house.

Below, Beneath.

Agarklfw )W shita ni oshi-ire ga am.

Engatca no shita ni inn ga hone wo

kajitte im.

Mado no shita de yo Ju inn ga hoete

otta.

Nezumi ga ie no shita wo totta.

Sec. 22.—According to, in Accordance with.

1. Dependent on, regulated by

—

ni yottc.

2. Of opinion.s, teachings, writings, et cetera—ni yorcba.
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3. Of statements—no in (hanashi) ni.

4. In obedience to, in compliance with—ni shitagattc,

dori ni.

5. In harmony with—ni kannn.

I.

The rate differs according to the Kotoba no kazu ni yotle ryd ga

number of words. diigaimnsu.

The postage differs according to the Teyami no mekata ni yotte yFibin-zei ga

weight of the letter. chigaimasu.

I change my clothes according to the Jiko ni yotte kimono tco kaemosit.

weather.

They are arranged according to Iro ni yotte naraheta mono da.

color.

I may go or not, according to cir- Shina ni yotte ikii kn mo iknnai ka mo

cumstances. .ib iremnxenu.

2 .

According to the opinion of some Am gakuaiia no setm ni yoreba, kore ira

scholars, this is a mistake. machiyaida.

According to the Nichi Nichi Shim- Nichi Nichi Nhimbun ni yoreba, korera-

bun, the cholera appears to be byd ga hibi tnan-en sum ydsu da.

spreading from day to day.

3 -

According to the doctor, he has the Isha no in ni wa ano hito tea hnso da.

small-pox.

According to a certain teacher. Am .lensei no 0 hanashi ni iva.

4 -

In accoi’dance with the doctor’s ord- Isha no sashizii ni shitagatte, junsa ga

ers, the police disinfected the whole ie .ju ni sho-dokuhd iro okonatta.

house.

In accordance with the treaty, for- Jdyaku ni shitagatte, giraikokujin ira

eigners were allowed to live in T.sukiji ni om koto ga dehita.

Tsukiji.
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According to the regulations, school Kixoku ddri iii, h'yo ijori iftilchl wo

closes to-ilay. ijaxuiniiiuixu.

5 -

Is that in accordance with Japanese Sore wa Sihon no /nzoku in htmiiiiaxu

custom ? ka >

Your view is not in accordance with Sono yo setxu wu Joi/iiku iii kanai-

i

the treaty. maxenu.

i
J’hat is not in accordance with your ^ore wa o ijakusoku ni kaminutxenu.

^

agreement.

ITiat may be in accordance with the Sore wa okite no bummen ni tea kanau

letter of the law, but it is not in ka mo xhirenai ya, xhui ni wa kanai-

accordance with its spirit. iimxenu.



CHAPTER X.—THE CONJUNCTION.

Like most of the other parts of s^jeech, English conjunc-

tions are rendered into Japanese in a variety of Avays :—

•

1. By particles ; as to—and, mo—both, ka—or.

2. By nouns
; as jwc ni—because, j'J ni—so that.

3. By the conditional mood ; as arcba— if it is.

4. By the participial forms of the verb and adjective ; as,

tomattc oyasumi nasaru ga yd gorja 7-imnsu—j'ou had better

stop and rest.

Sec. I.—And.

Connecting :

—

1. Nouns

—

to (which may be repeated after the last

noun), ni. ^
2. Verbs and adjectives—the first verb and usually the

first true adjective assume their participial forjns, the attc

of do attc being dropped and dc naku or dc uai generally

taking the place of dc nakutc

;

adjectiv'es in na and no

change na and no into dc (de attc). In sentences however

containing two subjects whose actions are more or less in

contrast, the conjunction is commonly rendered by ski.

3. Ihesent participles—the frecpientative form.

4. Equivalent to ‘but,’ ‘yet,’ ‘ l)ecause,’ ‘when,’ ‘if,’

‘ since,’ ct cetera—translated accordingly.

5. And so forth

—

ya . . . ya . . . nado or da no.
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Please buy some l>attlcdoors and

shuttlecocks for the children.

Vi'e met a jinriki a kago and two

pack-horses on the way.

For breakfast we’ll have eggs, toast

and tea.

The kago men put down the kagos

and went to the tea-house.

I intended to cross over to Kazusa

and take a*hotel.

I dreamed the house was on fire and

woke up with a start.

It rained all night and the mails

were delayed.

The locomotive ran off the track and

several passengers wei-e killed.

The ball went over the fence and we

could n’t find it.

Denjiro left the hammer out of doors

and it is all rusty.

He looked tireni and sick.

! You ought to help and not to binder

one another.

It was a rainy day and we could not

start.

He is a foreigner and does not ap-

i

preciate the difficulties.

: Odawara is hot and noisy.

Nagoya is a large and busy city.

,
In the Spring this grass is green and

beautiful.

The kago I rode in was uncomfort-

able and full of fleas.

Dozo kodomo ni luiiie to haiioita wo

kutte yatte kudasni.

Tochu de jinriki it cho to kayo it did

to iii-uina ni hiki ni atta.

Amineshi ni wa tainago ni (to) yakijxin

ni (to) din ni xhiyd.

Kayokiiki ira kayo wo oroshite diaya ye

ikimashita.

Kazma ye watatte yadoya wo tom

tmmori deshita.

Udii (ja yakeru yume ico mite odoroite

me wo samashita.

Yoddshi ame ya futte yubin ga okureta.

Jdkisha ga midii wo liazurete norite ga

su nin shinda.

Tama ga hei no muko ye itte mienaku-

natta.

Denjiro ya kanazudii wo soto ye okizari

ni shite sabi darake ni natta.

Tsukarete bydki no yd deshita.

Tagai ni jama wo sezu ni $uke-au beki

hazii da.

Uten de tatarenakatta.

Gwaikokujin de muzukashii wake ga

wakaranai.

Odawara ica atsukvte yakamashii

tokoro da.

Nagoya wa okikute hanka na machi da.

Haru ni nam to kono kusa wa aokute

kirei da.

Watakushi no notta kago wa nori

nikukute nomi ga takusan otta.
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This room is chilly and you can’t sit

in it without taking cold.

This spring water is clear and cold.

It was a Japanese and not a Chinese

scholar that I wanted to engage.

It was one bu that I paid and not

two.

An honest and intelligent servant is

a treasure in the house.

This room seems warm and damji.

Mr. Maeda lives in Kobiki Cho and

Mr. Tomita in Hongo.

Matsu went to post the letters and

Koma went to market.

One (of two dogs) died and the other

ran away.

Kono heija wa samukute kaze wo hikazu

ni suwatte irarenai.

Kono shi-mizu wa sumikitte tsumetai.

Watakushi no tammitai no wa Kan-

(jaku no sensei de wa naku Wagaku

no sensei deshita.

IViitoknshi no hnrutta no wa ni hu de

wa nai ichi bn datta.

Shojiki de rikb na kenii wa ie no

taknni da.

Kono hega wa atataka de shimette ini

go desH.

Maeda san wa Kobiki Cho ni snnde int

ski Tomita san wa Hongo ni int.

Mat.su wa tegami wo dashi ni itta shi

Koma wa kaimouo ni ikimashita.

Ij) piki wa shinu shi mb ip piki wa

nigete shimatta.

O-

Were n’t you talking and laughing ? Shabettaei warattari shite ita tie wa

arima.semi ka ’

Some girls are always whispering It.su de »w mimi-kosuri wo shitari

and giggling. kutsukutsu warattari shite int anna

no ktxioiiu) mo gazaima.su.

4 -

I told Mr. Maeda wliat you said, and Kono aida osshatta no wo Maeda

he said it is not so. san ni iimashita ga so de nai to

mbshimasiiita.

This roof was mended barely a Kono gone tea irazuka hito tsuki mae

month ago, and it has begun to ni naoshita no da ga inata inori

leak again. dashita.

Koma did not put on enough coal Kama ga sekitan wo jiibun ni kube-

and the fire went out. nakatta kara hi ga kieta.
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The cock crowed and nll-tke hens

bcjjan to cackle.

Tell Kisjiburo so and he will do it

for you.

Put them in the sun and they’ll dry

directly.

Every body else gets tickets, and

why don’t you?

On dori ija toki ico tsuknttarn nim dori

ijd minn tmhi daxhita.

Kisahitrn ni so ossharfho, shite iiye-

nuislid.

Hinata ye hosu tojiki ni him.

Jlito wa dare de mo kitte wo morau

no ni, oinae wa do shite moratcanai

kaf

Maruya keeps books, paper, slates,

et cetera.

At this season, the river is full of

.«h;ps loaded with rice, siike, Imn-

ber, et cetera.

5 .

Maruya ni tea hon ya kami ya sekiban

nado ya ant.

Knno setsti wa knme ya sake ya zai-

mokii nailo wo tstind i /line de kaica

ya ip juti da.

Sec. 2.—Both. And.

J/t> . . . mo.

Thei e seem to be plenty of both roses

and camellias in your garden.

Some animals can live lx>th on land

and in water.

It has both rained and snowed to-

day.

He was great both in war and in

peace.

Many things are both useful and

ornamental.

0 niwa ni tea hara mo tsuhaki mo

takusan ant yd destt.

Ddbutsu ni yotte (ca oka ni mo mizit ni

mo sunlit koto ya dekint.

Kyb ica ame mo jiiri yuki mo futta.

Ikusa no toki ni mo odayaka na toki ni

mo erai hito de atta.

Yaku ni mo tachi kazari ni mo naru

mono ya oku ant.

Sec. 3.—Too, Also.

1. In addition

—

7/10.

2. I^ikewise

—

7710 yahari or yappari ; yahnri is sometimes

understood.
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I.

Bring a spoon along too. Saji mo issho ni motte o ide.

I’ll take the children too. Kodomn mo tsurcte mairimnghd.

Are you sick too ?

Does your right eye pain you also?

I have a cold too.

They have a custom just like that in

Japan too.

Even that is a little too big too.

I question about this one’s being

gold too (the other one I think is

gold).

Did you forget to speak about that

too?

Anata mo yahari yo byoki desu ka .•

Migi no me mo yahari itamimaxu ka *

if~atakusiii mo yahari kazake de go-

zaimasu.

Xihon ni mo ijahari sore to onaji yd na

fiizoku ga ariiiMsu.

Sore de mo yahari sukoshi dki sugiru.

Kore de mo yahari kin ka shirenai.

Ya2)]xtri soir wo iu no mo wasureta no

ka ?

Sec. 4.—But.

Ga, kcrcdoino.

You may go but come home early. Dele mo yoi ga hayaku kaette 0 ide.

It looks like rain but it may clear. Ame ga furi so da ga harerit ka mo

shiremasenu.

I tried to get him to write for me, Ano hilo ni kaite moratcd to omotte

but he would n’t do it. tanonda ga kotowarimashita.

Sec. 5.—Though, Aethough, Sth.i,.

1. Although

—

kcrcdomo, (stronger) even though—parti-

ciple and mo.

2. Even so. and \x't—sore de mo, da yahari.
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He will probably tjet well now,

tliougb he is still very sick.

I suppose we shall have to take it,

although it does n’t suit.

He won’t give a cent though he is a

rich man.

He won’t give up smoking though it

is injuring him.

He is getting pretty old, still he is

strong yet.

3I(ula yohoih) irunii keredoiiio tabun

naorimasho.

Ki ni iranai keredomo, ghikata <j(t

arimaxiimai.

Kttnemochi de mo ichi man mo yam-

nai.

Kurada no gai ni nalte mo tabako >ro

yamenai.

Yohodo toghiyori ni natte mo, mada

taggha do.

2 .

Still, you had better apologize. Sore de mo irabi ico nasaru ga yukaro.

Still, you will have to take at least Da ga sukunakute mo hyakkin gurat

a hundretl pounds of baggage. 0 nimotsn wo motte ikanakeria (ika-

na kereba ) na rana i.

Still, it will cost a thousand dollars. Yahari gen yen gurai wa kakant daro.

Still, you had better stick to it. Yahari yamezu ni yam ga ii.

Still, she can not possibly be in for a Yaj>i>ari nagui aida kakaramikutcha

long time yet. tgnku wake ni ikimageitu.

Sec. 6.—Either, Or, Whether.

1. One or the other

—

A-a. In questions connected by
‘or’ in which the members are in contrast, and also in

sentences containing ‘ whether ’ followed by ‘ or,’ a verb

understood in English must be repeated : to put it differ-

ently, in such cases the Japanese ask two complete ques-

tions. It should be stated here that questions in Japanese

are followed by ; after such interrogative words as nazi\

dare, et cetera howev'er ka is often omitted.

2. Either one or the other no matter which ; whichever
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is preferred
; both alike possible, permissible or matters of

indifference
;
in either case—mo . . . mo.

3. Either with a negative and equivalent to any more or

better than something or some one else

—

yahari. When
the subject or the object is expressed, yahari is commonly

accompanied by mo.

This must be the third or the fourth.

Is Miss Hana or Miss Take at home ?

Is this red or black ?

Is this the fifth, or the sixth (which)?

Were you speaking to him, or about

him ?

Will you need a jinriki, or not?

Please ask whether the bath is ready.

Do you know whether it is raining

at Odawara ?

I don’t know whether it is silk or

Crape.

I don’t know whether it will rain or

not.

Do you know whether the steamer

goes to-day, or to-morrow ?

Kijo wii mihtin ha yohka dard.

O liana sail ha 0 Take san wa o uclii

desu ha ?

Kore ica ahai ha kuroi ha ?

Kyn ira itsuha desu ha, muika desu ha f

Ano hito ni osshatta no I'esu ha, auo

hito no koto tro osshatta wi desu ha?

'Tinrihi ya o iriyd desu l;a, o iriyd de

(jozaimasenu ha ?

Yu no shitaku ya yoi ha hiite hudasai.

Odaieara wa ante ya futte iru ha shitte

0 ide ha ?

Kinu desu ha diiriineu desu ha zonji-

masenu.

Ame ya furu ?.a furanai ha wahar^

maseiiu.

Tnhisen wa hyo deru ha, ashita dent ha

yo zonji desu ha ?

You can either take a kago or walk. Kayo ni iioru koto mo aruku koto mo

dehimasu.

Tell him he may come either to- .4shita kite mo asatte kite mo ii to so ir.

morrow or the day after.
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I toKl the carpenter lie ini^ht luake

them either round or siiiiare.

I don’t care whether it rains or not.

It does n’t make a hit of difference

wliether he stays or not.

It does n’t make any difference

whether it is bamboo or not.

Does it make any ditferenee w hether

it is cut or lorn ?

Is it all the same whether it is round

or squart' 'i

Please buy it whether it costs one

dollar or ten ?

He will probably die, whether he

takes it or not.

I’ll send him whether he likes it or

not.

Marukit gliile 1110 ghikakn ni gliile nu>

a In (Ittikii ni iiiinighild.

Arne (ja fiille mo /iiriinokiitc mo ka-

VKi irati'ii

Toni'itte mo tonuiranai de mo do </<’ mo

;ioi.

Take de (atte 1 mo take de nukute mo do

de mo tjoi.

Tiitte mo gdite mo yo gozaimnitu kd ?

Mdrnkute mo gliikdku de mo onoji koto

degit ka 1

lelii en de mo ju en de mo it kord, ddzo

kdtte kudagai.

Sore li'o noiide mo nomdtidkule m»

mnzukdsliikdrd.

lyti de mo d de mo ydrimtisu.

That won’t do either.

See there, I don’t believe you can

do it either.

You must n't leave your li>rht burn-

ing either.

You can’t go either.

That pattern does not suit me either.

He did n’t say a word about that

either.

They do not say that either.

Ydjtjxiri ikenai.

Sore yoron ndsai, yohari dekimasumai.

Ydjtjxtri akdri iro igitkete oitcha ikenai.

YdJiari omae mo ikarenai.

Sono moyo mo yahari ki ni irimasenu.

Yap2xiri sono koto mo nan to mo iira-

nakatta.

Ydjtpari sore mo iimasenu.

In this sentence s:>rf takes the place of sa (comp. V. sec. i),

because the reference is to a particular expression and not

to the general contents of a statement.
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Sec. 7.—Neither . . . Nor.

A/l> . . • mo with the negative. When the subject

is asserted to be neither one of two substantives, 7no is pre-

ceded by de nai and not nai being used in predicating

nouns (comp. II. IV.), as ‘this is not a dog’—korc wa inn

dv nai

;

accordingly, ‘ this is neither a dog nor a cat ’

—

korc

tun inn dc mo (nai) ncko dc mo nai

;

on the other hand,

“ this is not clieap ’ being korc iva yasukn nai, ‘ this is

neither cheap nor good will

yokn mo nai.

It lias (or there are) neither mats

nor shojis.

There were neither fleas nor mus-

quitoes.

A wise man desires neither poverty

nor riches.

She is neither young nor beautiful.

It has neither rained nor snowed for

a month.

This morning you neither swept nor

dusted the room.

Hereafter I’ll neither borrow nor

lend.

He can neither read nor write.

He is neither a wise man nor a

scholar.

It is neither a fleii nor a musquito.

He is neither very old nor very

young.

be korc iva yasukn mo (nai

)

Tatami mo shiiji mo mi.

Nomi mo ka mo oranakatta.

Chisha ica mazuKliiki mo tomi mo

mzomimiscnu.

Am oiina wa u'akaku mo ulgukitshiku

mo mi.

into t.fuki no aida ame mo furazu ijtiki

mo fiirami.

Kc.<ta kono heija wo haki mo sezu haUiki

mo shinakatta.

Mo kore kara kari mo shinai shi kashi-

mo ghimi.

Yomu koto mo kokii koto mo dt’kima-

gi’IIU.

Chigha d>‘ mo (idkiiglia </c mo nai.

Somi do mo ka do mo ifozaimagonu.

.imari toghiijori do mo wakakit mo

yozaimagonii.
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Sec. 8.— If, Uni.ess.

1 . Followed by :

—

(<?) The present, future or present perfect netjative

(is, does, be, will, shall, has not (comp. II. V.

sec. 3.)—conditional present, or indicative pres-

ent and nara. Nara often follows a substan-

tive directly, dc arn being understood.

((^) The past (was, did, have, had, should, would,

were, could, might)—conditional past, or indi-

cative past and tiara.

2. When ‘ if ’ introduces a future effect or consequence

(sometimes expressed in English by ‘ and ’), it is frequently

rendered by the indicative present and to.

3. Mere supposition, ‘ in case,’ ‘ supposing that,’ may be

rendered by toki wa (often preceded by moshi).

4. Even if—participle and mo.

Unless is rendered in the same way as ‘ if not.’

I. (a).

If it is oa the Tori we can find it Tori ni areha jihi ni .shireru (lord.

directly.

Ton must n’t go out if it is raining. Ante gti futte ireha dete wa ilcimasenu.

I think he’ll go if he is not other- Hoka ni yi>ji ya nakereba iku dard.

wise engaged.

I suppose he’ll stop at Kobe unless Isogaiuikeria Kobe ye yorimashd.

he is in a hurry.

You need not pay for it if it does O ki ni iranakereha dai wa yd gozai-

not suit. masu.

You had better not buy them unless Yasukute yokunakeria knwanai ltd ga

they are cheap and good. H.

You must keep quiet if you come in Koko ye kiirii nara shizuka ni stiinn-

here. kereba naranai yo.
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If you will lead me your knife I will

make you a kite.

Shiill I call him if ho has not sot up

yet ?

If you have not put it in your room,

where have you put it?

'I’hey probably got along without

difficulty, if the bridges have not

been can ied away.

AVliat shall I do if he is out?

If it is past twelve, we must start

immediately.

Don’t interrupt him if he seems

busy.

Kof/atana wo kasu nara tako u-o

koshh-aete yard.

Mada o oki nasaraiiai nara, okoshi-

ma.iumai ka ?

Heya ni okanai nara doko ye okima-

Khita ?

Ilaxhi (ja ochinai nara, ^.nsa mo nakii

ikaretarCi.

ItiiKU nara, do shiyo?

Ju ni ji snyi nara, suyu ni dekake-

nakucha narimasemi.

Ixoyashi ,w nara, jama wo ruriiiia.

I. (^).

I wonder how they got along, if the

bridges were washed away.

If you saw the letter on the table,

why did n’t you post it ?

If he left Kobe the day before yester-

day, he ought to be here to-day.

If ho left Nagasaki on the 20th, he

must have arrived on the 22nd or

23rd.

If the ship did not arrive yesterday,

I can’t go.

If he has paid the money, as a matter

of course you give him a receipt.

Unless you put it out, the light must

be burning still.

Never mind, if you have scaled up

your letter.

You will never find it, if you have

dropped it in the street.

AVTiat shall I do if he should be out?

Could we see th.e fireworks if we

went up to the third story?

If f were you, 1 would n’t do it.

Hashi ya ochitara, do .diite iltarnf

Dai no lie ni teyami ya am no wo

niitara, naze dashiniasenu deshila ka t

Ototoi Kobe wo detara, kyd koko ye

tsiiku hazu da.

Ilatmka ni Xaya.wki wo detara, ni

jii ni nichi ka ean nicJii ni teuila

hazu da.

Kind /line ya teukauakattara, mai-

raremaeenu. '

Dai wo harattara, uketori wo yam no

wa atarimae da.

U kenhi namranakatta nara, mada

akari ya txuite imaehd.

I'eyami wo /iijite o siiiinai nas'lta nara,

yorosh iu yaza imasii.

Tori ye o oto.ihi nae'tla nara, do shite

mo arimasumai.

Uiwu dattara, do shiyd?

iSanyai ye nobottara, hanabi ya mie-

mashd ka !

Il'ataknshi nara, so wa itashimasenu.
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You’ll break it if you don’t take A'i iro tsiikenai to koirareninm yo.

care.

You’ll be late if you don’t burrj’. Igoganai to osokii mriiii'uu.

You can’t stay here if you cry. Kaku to knko ni irarenai ijo.

If you let him have it he’ll spoil it. Sore wo motaseru to dtiimshi iii shi-

misu yo.

You’ll j?et wet if you don’t take an K6mori~yasa iro motte 0 ide nnsnrmm

umbrella. to jntremasu.

3 '

In case he won’t sell it for five Go cn ni uranai toki wa roku en o

dollars, give him six. ytiri.

What shall I do supposing my pass- Miiijd ga kite inai toki wa do itnshi-

port has not come? masho?

If there is none on the 'I'ori, what Tori ninai toki wa do shiyo?

then ?

In case there should be war with Shina to ikusa ga hajimatta toki ira do

China, how do you suppose it narimashoka?

would turn out.

4 -

Probably he would not have been Oyogi yo wo shitte ite mo tasiikam-

saved, even if he had known how nakattaro.

to swim.

He won't understand even if you Toki-akashite kikasete mo wakarauai.

explain it.

I was going to come even if you Denshin wo 0 kake nasaranai de mo
had not telegraphed. knru tokoro de atta.

I don’t think he will come even if Kuru to itte mo ki ira shimai.

he said he would.

Kara, yuc ni.

Sec. 9.—Because.

Suzushii kara Hakone no ho ga ii.

Ikaneba naranu wake ga atta kara itta

no da.

I prefer Hakone because it is cool.

He went because he had to.
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Sec. io.—Then.
e

In that case

—

sonnara, sayo nara, s)re dc u<a.

Tlien I don’t think you will find one Soitnaya Tokyo ni ica ariimxumai. i

. in Tokyo.
^

'J’heu he may get well. So/mara naont ka mo shiremaxniu.

Then yon must give up smoking. Sore de loa tahako too o ijnshi nasara-

na kereha narhnafenu.

'J'hen you had better put in less Sore de wa motto muu wo herasu ya it.

wa‘. er.

Sec. II.—That.

1. Introducing a statement

—

/y.

2. So that, in order that—yj ni.

I

.

I told Miki (that) she might read it. 0 Miki sail ni sore wo yonde mo ii to

iimashita.

Hid n’t the doctor say (that) you had Isha w.i Atami ye o ide nasaru ga ii to

better go to Atami? iimasenu deshita ka?

1 learned from Mr. Uehida that Ktieki Mondo wa aru yakiinin no kaita

Koeki Mondo was written by one hon da to Uehida san knra kiki-

of the officials. mashita. ^

Lift up the cover so that I can see Soto ga mierii yd ni tdyn wo agele.

out.

I’lease (ipcn the door so that the air Kaze ga hairu yd ni to wo akfle

will come in. kiidasai.

You had better roll up your sleeves Nitrenai yd ni sode wo makiiru ga ii.

so that they won’t get wet.

I'lease tighten the net so that the Ka ga hairanai yd ni kaya icoshik-

musquitoes will not got in. kari shite o oki nasai. t

'I’ake care (that) you don’t slip. Suheranai yd ni ki wo o tsuke.
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Si:c. 12 .—Tii.vn.

1. With the comparative degree—comp. VI. ll. see. r.

2. Rather than

—

j'jri /ssj.

3. More than (of quantity or number):

—

(^r) In affirmative sentences—(generally) amari ox uj

JO. Dc xva kikanni, which is more emphatic,

may also be used of number, but only in af-

firming the e.xistence of excess.

(/;) In negative sentences—(generally) yori yokel ni.

I.

A locomotive is a gootl deal faster Jokisha wa Jdkisen yori ijohodo hayai.

than a steamer.

He can not stay longer than two or *Vi san nichi yori iifigaku wa toma-

three days. rarenai.

Kei is only about three months older O Kei san wa 0 Sei san yori mi tsuki

than Sei. hakari sliika toshi ya tie de nai.

t should rather walk than ride.

I should rather write to him than

tell him.

I should rather live in Tokyo than

Yokohama.

Would you rather study French

than English?

Would you rather lose your child

than go for a doctor?

I believe that fellow would rather

starve than work.

3 -

I shall want more than ten pounds.

It will cost more than five dollars.

Xorii yori isso arukiinasho.

Atte hanasH yori isso teyami wo yari-

mashd.

Yokohama yori isso Tokyo ni orti ho ya

yoi.

Eiyo yori isso Futsuyo wo keiko

nasaimasu ka ?

Isha wo yohi ni iku yori mo isso kodonw)

wo korosu ka?

Ano yatsu wa hataraku yori mo isso

hiboshi ni naru ki dard.

(a).

Jik kin amari iriyo da.

Go en amari kakarimasu.
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I have waited more than an hour for

you.

We have more than an hour yet.

You must put in more than a tiand-

ful.

There were more tlian a hundied

men tiiere.

That book has more than a hundred

pages.

It is more tlian ten ri to Odawaia.

3 -

I shall not want more than ten

pounds.

It ought not to cost more than two

or three dollars.

You must not put in more than a

handful.

There are not more than ten ships

in the harbor at present.

It is not more than a picul.

That is a great deal more than is

necessary.

Iclii ji kan no yo o machi mdshi-

mashita.

Mada ichi ji kan no yo aula ga arn.

into ixuknmi no yo ircnakute wa

ikenai.

Asoko ni otta hito tea htjaku nin de tea

kikanai (hyaku nin no yo otta).

A no hon u-a hyaku mai de tea kikaiuii

(no yo am).

Odaicara made jii ri de mi kikanai (no

yo am).

Jik kin yori yokei ni wa irimasenn.

Si san en yori yokei ni wa kakaranni

hazH da.

into tsnkami yori yokei ni irete wa

ikenai.

Ima minato ni fane ga jis so yori yokei

ni wa nai.

lliyak kin yori yokei de wa nai.

Sore wa taihen yokei da.
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THE CHIEF END OF MAN.

Jni tokoro iii cnti nho mt Chokichi

ICO okiiiMshita. Yo iii nho ino oi mono

nnredo, lore w t i/ojijmxIo ik’ii no ilta

oho ih’ : mono- ICOmin' mint koto no doi-

iiuijin.

Am toki nctii no komimiii ijo, Kore !

Chokichi ijo ! kijd wo ijo Senzo Soma

noejo mcinichi ijne, ottsiikc o Tcro Soma

lio 0 idc jo itodo ni, ijo noihtttm ijc go

rijiigit sonicte okonijo nontiiii. Sochi

wo isoide S'ihon Boshi ije itte ninjin to

gold to IJOmo no imo to shiitokc to ren-

kon to—kono itmc shiiM ico kdtc kite kiirc

to. IIyaka mon sen wo itsiitsu watashi-

moshitareba, Chokichi wa Ai! to ii

noyoro, shiri-neji-koniyc miyi no yo

hijokii mon wo te ni motte iichi wo kuke-

dashi : Kihon Bashi ico sashite tottoto

hiuhim tokoro, mukd kora kiiijo no

Chdinatsii yo yuki-dte : Kore! Chokichi!

Anota wa eroi hashirn yo ; nani wo

lu a cortaiu place they had an

extraordinavy dunce of a Chokichi.

Among other kinds of people there

are in the world many dunces: but

this one was an accomplished dunce,

lie was a perfect expert at forget-

ting things.

One day his mistress said to him,

See here Chokichi ! This is the an-

niversary of the death of the found-

er of our family, and his Reverence

will bo here before long : so we must

have the offerings set before the nai-

biitsit. You hurry to Nihon Bashi

aud buy some carrots, dock, wild

potatoes, mushrooms, and lotus I’oot

—these five things. Saying this she

gave him five tempos: and Cho-

kichi, with an exclamation of assent,

tucked up his skirt behind and start-

ed off from the house with the tem-

pos in his hand. As he was hurry-

ing along towards Nihon Bashi on a

dog-trot, there met him his neigh-

bour Chomatsu coming from the

opposite direction. Holloa! Cho-

kichi said he. You are in an ex-

traordinary hurry : what are you
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shi ni? dolxO ye yiikii let ? to -iiitareha ;

Nihon L'ashi ye haimono ni to htte

hashiru. Sore wa nani wo lai ni yuhu

ha? to toeha : Nani wo hui ni ha?

Ore wa shirami, to in ye na. Daiji na

shnjin no yoji wa wasurete tada oji wo

hashiru hahari to wa—nanfo aho na

hoto ja n'li ha!

Shikashi hono ChOhichi ya nietta ni

warawaremasenit. Kono o sehedomo ni

wa yozaimasumai ya ; toi inaha nado ni

via hono ChCdiichi to onaji hoto de han-

jin na hyu-yo wo wasurete oru hito ya

oi mono ju : sono huse yoso no hoto wa

yd shitte oru. Bid, hohoromi ni dare ni

na to tote yordjimasc.

Bloshi! Ilachihei San! Suhete hono

sehai ye umarete hum mono 7ta mina

Ten no iit,suhe wo uhete zimarete hum

to iu hoto Ja ya. Blazu : a no ushi tuna

wa hono yo ye ziani zro shi ni vmareta

mono de yozaru ha ? to tou to, Ilachihei

ya Sori ya shireta hoto: omo ni n-o ote hito

no chihara wo tasuhe ni umareta mono

ja to iu. Nizcatori zca zzani zco shi ni

zizzzareta zziono ha ? to tou to, Sori zja

tohi zco tsuye zii ztznareta no Ja to izi.

Inzi zca nani zco shi ni umareta no ha?

Sori ya hado zco muznori ni. Neho zca

nani zco shi zii ? Sori zja nezztmi zco

tori ni. Ume no hi zca zzani zco shi zzi?

I

after? And where are you goin;;?

To Nilion Bashi to buy some tilings,

taid he, and hurried on. Well,

what are you going to buy ? he^

asked. What am I going to buy ?

I don’t know, said he. So the story

goes. This forgetting the important

business that his mistress sent him

on and only racing the street—what

a piece of folly !

However this Chokichi is not to

be easily laughed at. It may not

be true of this audience, but away

back iu the country tliere are many

people who forget the essential ur-

gent business, just like this Clio-

kichi. And yet so far as other mat-

ters are concerned they know all

about them. For an experiment,

ask any body.

Holloa Hachibei ! It is said that

every thing born into this world

is born uith a commission fr(>m

Heaven. For example: The cow

and the horse—what were they born

into the world for? If you

ask him that, Hachibei will say.

That is something that any borly can

tell : they were born to carry heavy

loads and to save people lalwur

The cock—what was he born for?

If you ask him that, ho will say.

He was born to tell the hours. The

dog—what was he born for? He is f

to keep the gate. The cat— what is ('

she for? She is to catch rats, t

The plum tree—what is that for?
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fori ya uvie xco varafhi ni. Kaki no

ki tea tumi teo shi ni? Sori ya kaki wo

mrashi ni. Sate mata : kono chawan

tea ? Sori ya tju cha wo ktiiiii ni. K'ono

ofli wa? Sori ija kaze wo daniii ni.

Kono kendai tea ? Sori ya shoinot.su wo

nose ni. to iute. (Xani wo tote mo,

yoso no koto wa, yd shitte ora qa

Sonnara Uachihei San, omae wa kono

yo ye nani woshi ni umareta ka ? to ton

to, sono toki tea Ilachihei mo atama

teo kaite, Sareba! nani wo shi ni

umareta mono ka ? Ore wa .shiranu :

okata tneshi kCite fnsokn ii ni kita no

de ard to in knrai ja. Ilito bakari kono

yo ye urotae ni kita yd ni omdte ora wa

yaypari kono Cltdkichi nakamaja.

Fuboktislm ni Kyosuke no uta ni ;

ll’aka zakari

Ya yo izu kata ye

Yuki ni,

Shiranu okina ni

Mi wo ba yuzurite?

to gozaritnasu ya.

Karuhodo hito bakari ya kono yo ye

meshi kfite toshitori ni kita mono ja nai.

Hito wa bammotsu no rei to iute : bain-

motsu no uchi no o kashira. Inu ya

neko to wa chiyaimasu kara, ukauka

shite wa narimasenu.

Sate : kano Chdkichi ya Nihon Bashi

made itta ya kanjin no kaimono wa

wasureta yue, yo hyakii mon wo te ni

That is to bear plums. The persiin-

uiou tree—what is that for? That

is to bear persimmons. Once more :

this tea cup ? That is to pour hot

water and tea in. This fan? That

is to make a breeze. This book-rest ?

That is to hold books. (Ask what

j'ou please, so far .as other matteis

are concerned he knows all about

them). Well then, Hachibei, you

yourself—what were you born iuto

the world for? If you ask him

that, then even Hachibei will sci-.itcli

his head and say about this: Well 1

what was I born for? I don’t know :

most likely 1 came to eat rice .anil

find fault. To think that man alone

has come iuto this world to wander

purposeless—that also is to belon^^

to Chokichi’s company.

In a poem by Kyosuke in Fuboku-

shu :

O Bloom of Youth !

AVhither

Hast thou gone.

Leaving in thj- stead

An unknown old man ?

Precisely so ! It is man alone that

has not come into this world to eat

rice and grow old. Man is called the

lord of the universe: of all things

he is chief. He is not like the dog

or the cat : and it is not for him to

wander aimlessly.

Well, to go on with the story.

Our Chokichi went as far as Nihon

Bashi, but the necessary purchases
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mocUi nagara sokora-atari wo woiiro-

urouro sunt uclii, futo tmchiya no inise

no mochi wo mi-tsukete, mazu sore wo

to hakari mo kutc kuta. Sore kara

achira ye urouro kochira tje tirouro

sJtite, amazake nnndari jokun mise ye

tiittari shite, go hyaku inon wa mina

kaigui ni tsukai shimai : sono ne ni,

mada fusoku ja. Okamisan no zeni

no kiire yo ga sukunai kara, unayi no

kabayaki ya kamo-namban ga kitwarenu

to tsttbuyaki nagara, uclii ye kactte

kimashita tokoro—uclii ni xca teisliu mo

kamisan mo machi-kanete Id no yo ni

naite oru tokoro yue, Kore ! Chbkichi

!

soclii wa mil nani wo shi otta noja?

Ji-tsuketa mono ico kbte kita kat to

toeba, Chokichi wa kyorori to shite, lya!

nani mo kbte wa. kimasenu, to iu. Soko

de leishu wa hara wo ta.tete, watashita

zeni wa do shita ka? to ieba. Sore wa !

mina kaigui ni tsukaimashita ga, arede

xca nakanaka tarimasenu to in yue,

teishu mo kamisan mo akire-hatete. Sore

tea! md! nani wo neg ito wo ii oru noja?

go hyaku mon no zeni wa—na ? Sono yb

na kaigui seyo to, watashi wa senu zo yo!

Ninjin yobb nado no itsu shina wo

kawasern tame ni watashita no ja.

he quite forgot. And so, as lie was

loitering about the neighbourhooil

with the tempos in his hand, he ac-

cidentally spied some mochi in a

mochi shop. And first he bought

and eat about a dozen pieces of

that. Then he loitered here and

he loitei'ed there: he di-ank some

amazake and he stopped at a siike

shop. And he spent every one of the

five tempos in buying things in the

street and eating them there. And
besides this he went home grum-

bling to himself. Tt was n’t enough

:

mistress did n’t give me coppers

enough : and so I can’t get any fried

eels or Kamo-namban. AVhen he

got there—in the house the master

and the mistress were waiting im-

patiently, as hot as fire. And so

they said to him. Look here Cho-

kichi ! AVhat have you been doing?

Have you brought what I told you?

AVhen they said this, Chokichi an-

swered in a dazed sort of a w.ay. No:

I have n’t brought any thing at all.

Thereupon his master said to him

a.ngrilj', AA’hat have you done with

the coppers that were given to you ?

Oh the coppers ! sai«l he, I spent

them all for things to eat in the

street: and they were n’t nearly

enough. Both the master and the

mistress were completely dumb-

founded. AA’hy ! ivhat are you

dreaming about ? The five tempos

—

do you understand? I did n’t give

them to you and tell you to spend

them iu any such way as that. I gave
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Sore iti, sono kmiyd na mono w<i kawazu

ui onoija kaiytii ni mina tsukatte, sono

tie nuula zeni ga taranu to tea, Sort ya!

doshita d-dawttke ka? to tutami leo

tataite shikarimashitareba (ahd to in

mono tea shikata ga nai), kano Chdkichi

tea akireta kao shite, Fu ! ninjin ya

gohd ya iriyo ni gozarinwsn ka? Son-

tiara, tattaima Xihon Bashi made iute

kimashita ni, ano toki ga chixlo yoi

tsuide de yozarinuishita, to iimashita

ga.

Nanto! md nen no itta alto mo arti

mono ja : na? Xambo hiroi sekai de

mo sono yd na mono wo kata- toki mo

yashindte oku mono tea arumai kara,

isiti nigiri-kobushi no futatsu mitsu mo

atanui ni itadaite hdri-dasareru hoka

shiyd tea nai. Shikashi donata mo

kono yd na hanashi wo kiite tada gachi-

gachi to learaii bakari de tea tsuimiranu.

Kore tea kari no tatoe-banashi ja zo !

Ftiken wo mite tea uchi ni mizitkara

kaerimiru ’ to, konnichi oiiuie gata mo

mata kaku iu watakiishi mo yahari kono

Chdkichi ga nakama ja nai tea ? to

yokityoktt mi ni tachi kaete mineba

narami koto de gozarimasu.

Mazii: go tagai ni Tentd Sama to iu

go Shiijin Sama kara kono go tai to iu

kekkd na karada wo umi-tsukete morai

:

them to you to have you l)uy tlie five

things—tlie carrots the tlocU and the

rest. .\nd yet instead of buying

what we need, you spent them all on

your things to eat in tlie street : and

on top of that you tell us that you

had n’t coppers enough. Well
!
you

must be a perfect idiot ! .\nd they

beat the mats and scolded away.

(Dunces are perfectly hopeless).

Why! Slid Chokichi, with a look

of utter surprise. Do you want

some carrots and some dork? If

that is what yon want, I’ve just

been to Nihon Bashi. Why did n’t

you tell me ? That would have been

just the very time to get them.

Well I well I He w is an accom-

plished dunce ! And in the wide

world one would hardly find any

one who would keep such a fellow

for five minutes even. So iu the end

there was no help for him but to be

packed off with two or three cuffs

across his head. However it is

quite useless for any of you to hear

a story of this kind and merely roar

over it. This is simply a parable.

.A.nd with the words (of Confucius)

on our lijis, ‘If I see folly I look

within myself,’ to-day both you and

I also who thus speak to you should

consider well whether we too do not

belong to this company of Chokichi.

In the first place, we received at

birth from our Master Heaven these

admirable bodies which we call the

five members. We were provided
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fio h'jiiloi monmzeni dokoro ka inada

vmda choho na i)0 kan to iiite, vie ni ica

mi, viimi ni wa kiki, luma ni ira karji,

kuchi ni via ajiwai, mi ni tea ohoern no

itsutsii no hataraki vo sonae : kokoro ni

u'a, go jd to iute—jin (ji rei chi shin no

itsutsu no ddri ico umare tsuita mo.

Hikkijo u-a go rin to iiite—oga ni kdkd,

shnjin ni chvgi, fiifu naka-ijokn, kyddai

mutsu mashikii, tanin no maji icari ni

ira, nitagai ni siiinjitsu no motte maji-

narii no—knno itsu shina noninjin gold

ga kau'ashitai hakarija. Sore ni, sono

kanjin na Go Ten Go Kyd no lyu-yd

tea wasiire-hatete, tada akete mo kurete

mo,nani ga hoshii—ka ga hoshii—arega

sumanu no—kore ga taranu no—to iu

kaiyui bakari ni, tsuki hi no tsuiyasu

ira: Xanto! Chdkichi dc ira arumai ka?

Sono yd ni iirotae ni umarete kita mono

ja mi zo e !

with what we call the five senses,

far move precious than the five tem-

pos—the five functions of seeing with

the e^'e, hearing with the ear, smell-

ing wiili the nose, tasting with the

mouth, and feeling with the skin.

In our liearts, likewise we received at

birth wliat we call the five virtues

—

the five principles of ./(«, gi, rei, chi,

shin. And the real meaning is sim-

ply this : Heaven desires to have us

buy what we call the five relations

—

the carrots and the dock which are

these five things : obedience to par-

ents, loyalty to masters, concord be-

tween husband and wife, harmony

among brothers, .and in our inter-

course with others an intercourse

of mutual fidelity. And yet quite

forgetting the essential urgent busi-

ness of the Five lJules or Doctrines,

day .and night we spend our time

in nothing but this buying and eat-

ing things in the street with its, ‘ I

want this— I want that—that will

not do—or there is not enough of

this.’ Why! is not this Cliokichi?

It was not to wander about thus

purpcselcss that we were Ixirn!

XO'fE.S.

(7/7/ .• to keep in one’s service. A//o mo : dunces also, i. e.

as well as other kinds of people. Ncn no itta : elaborate,

accomplished. Dai-mcijin : here, an c.xpcrt.

O Tcra sama : the temple for the priest : compare o haclii

the bowl for the rice, in the selection entitled Mint Anise
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and Cummin. Hod^ ni

:

here, and not infrequently, used

in the sense of ‘ because.’ Xaibufsu : household idols incluil-

iii" both images of Ifuddha and other gods, and also the

names of ancestors carved on wooden tablets called i/iai.

•' more literall}’, sacred articles. Ohauya : oha)icbn.

Sochi iva : iva suggests a contrast : Chokichi was to go for

the offerings ; others were to attend to other things. ItsH

shina : see page 170. Kotc kite kure to (itte). Ilyaku

vion sen : a tempo coin, a tempo. Watashimeishitarcba :

when she gave him: the conditional is frequently best

rendered by the indicative followed by ‘and.’ li nagara :

as he said, with an exclamation of. iMigi no : the right

:

compare the English expression ‘ the above :
’ here and often

best rendered ‘ the.’ Tokoro : as. Sore sea : literall}', as

to that : constantly used as introductory to a statement

referring to something said or done ; and best rendered by

some such expression as ‘ well,’ or sometimes by the cxclama-

tor}- ‘why!’ Arc xoa : 70a implies the contrast, others may
but / do not. Gc na : so da : so the stor}’ goes. To fin

koto): here and often rendered ‘this.’ Sekidomo ni 7va

toi inaka nado ni 7ea : 7va emphasizes the contrast ; in

one, one thing
;
in the other, another. Yoso no koto 7ua : zoa

rather than 7uo brings out the contrast : other matters they

know all about, their ozvn duties they know nothing about.

Dare ni na to : dare ni de mo.

To in koto ja : it is said that. Sori ya : frequently in

these selections for sore zoa. Chavoan : the preacher now
points to several things lying about him. Sono toki zva :

zva suggests a contrast : before this time Hachibei had an-

swered promptly, nozv he hesitates. Hachibei mo\ even

Hachibei who was so glib about ev'ery thing else. Sareba :
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well. Kitrai expresses the idea that is abjut what he '

would say.

Fnbokushii : a collection of poems of which Kyosuke is

one of the writers. The poem is what is called an uta.

The uta consists of five verses composed respectively of 5-

7‘5'7'7 syllables
;
what is called a ku consists of three verses

composed respectively of 5-7-5 syllables. Both uta and ku

appear from time to time in these selections : their style is

of course quite different from that of the colloquial, and no

grammatical explanation of them is attempted. The uta

here quoted is a lamentation over wasted opportunities.

To : the sign of quotation. Hito bakari ga : ga rather

than 10a singles out man as precisely the being that has not

ct cetera. Ncko to lua : iva expresses contrast : whatever

else man may resemble, he is quite different from the ani-

mals.

Kaimono lua : lua rather than luo emphasizes the fact that

it was the forgetting of the great object of his errand that

led him into error. Mochi nagara : literally, while holding.

Jlla.zu.- here as often meaning ‘ first :
’ frequently it means ‘ for

example.’ To: the Japanese use ten indefinitely, as we use

the word dozen. Bakari: here and often means ‘about’

rather than ‘ only.’ d/.; .• here equivalent to ‘or so.’ Jokan:

real sake, not amaaake. Go hyaku nun wa : had zuj been 1

employed rather than n’a the meaning would be simply I

that he spent five tempos : iva brings out the idea that the I

tempos he spent were the ones so often referred to ;
not I

simply fve tempos, but the Jive tempos. Kaigui : buying f

a thing in the street and eating it there, ullada fusoku ja :

not, 1 have not had enough to cat

;

but the amount of

money was too small. Kanu-namban ga

;

a preparation «i
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of duck buckwheat and onions, and the fjrcatest delicacy to

be had at the sobaya : ga rather than ivo expresses the idea

that the things mentioned were precisely the things that

he would have liked to eat. To/coro : when. Uchi ni iva :

Tea brings out the contrast : O'/J/vV/'/ had been cool enough,

at hiWic things were quite different. Shi otta : in Tokyo,

shite otta. Chokiehi tcvr teishn 7va : wa emphasizes

the contrast : one r.w/and the other furions ; one said this,

and the other said that. Kote rva kimasenu : rea empha-

sizes kote, bringing out clearly the idea that he had return-

ed without any purehases. Na : ne. Seyo to (ittej: liter-

ally, I did not give them .saying spend them. Watashi 7ea

sciiu : a stronger form of denial than the simple negative.

Sore ni

:

here and not infrequently with the adver.sativ'e

force of ‘and yet.’ To rua: to in koto rva. To shika-

riinashitareba : like to in, to kikn, to oino7i. Tatanii wo
tataite : very likely with their pipes. Aho )iai :

parenthetical remark of the preacher. Chokiehi lea : wa
still contrasts Chokiehi’s coolne.ss with the irritation of the

others. Gobo ga : had Chokiehi wished simply to know

whether his master desired some dock or not, he would have

used wa instead of ga. What he really wished to know was

whether it was because he had no dock that he was excited.

Do you want some dock? is that the reason why you are ex-

cited? And therefore he says^^. This principle is of frequent

application, and in many instances^explains the presence of

ga rather than wa in interrogative sentences. See page 278.

Ni gozarimasu : dc gocariniasn. Ano toki ga : ga rather

than wa singles out that as a particularly convenient time

to make the purchases. This use of ga finds its equivalent

in English in the insertion of such expressions as ‘ precisely
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that,’ ‘ just the very,’ ‘ that of all others,’ ‘ the.' This is a prin-

ciple of wide application : and is one among other cases in i

which the use of ga or iva determines the point of the sen- i

tence. Yashindte oku mono zva : again zva suggests contrast ; i

there are people who will stand a great deal., but there are i

very few who will keep such a dtinee. Fiitatsu mitsu 7>to : as

often vio imparts indefiniteness. Shiyd zva : contrast sug-
^

gested by zva : whatever else may be tried, that alone is the »

way out of the difficulty. Kari no ; mere. Kaerimiru to I

(itte): with the words et cetera; literally, saying if et l

cetera. Chdkichi ga : Chokiehi no.

fento Santa to in : to in simply unites Tento Santa and .

go Shnjin in apposition. Dokoro ka ntada ntada : an idio- f

matic expression equivalent to 'far more than.’ Go kan to i

inte : to inte rather than to in is preferable before the series v

of expressions following. y]/<? .• likewise, hlikkyd

bakarija : rendered ‘ the real meaning is simply this :
’ other t-

renderings of hikkyo are, ‘ the sum and substance,’ ‘ in fact,’

‘ in fine,’ ‘ on the whole,’ ‘ in the long run,’ ‘ looking at it all .

around,’ ‘after all,’ ‘in the end,’ ‘taking it all,’ ‘the fact

is that,’ ‘ if we analyze the motives.’ Gobo pa : ga rather

than zuo points out precisely what Heaven would have us <

buy. Go Ten and Go Kyo : terms applied to the five virtues

jin, gi, rei, chi, shin. Snntattn no : no here means ‘ or.’

To in kaigtti : to in connects what precedes as an attributive v

of what follows : rendered, ‘ with its.’
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THE MASAMUNE.

Am )iuni no totio inaka no fumi

hijakusho no ie ni, nemo kara mochi-

(ni^aeta ahonu’i shoithin no masnmnne no

katana ga am to in koto wo xaru dogn-

luki no hito ga kikiiiuishite. “ Sore wa

diizo shomo shite misete moraitai mono”

to oindte, harubam sono ie wo tazunete

mairi, teishii ni ote shotaimen no aisatsu

mo owari.

Sate : “Chikagoro oshitsuke-gamashii

koto nagara nketamawari ogobiimishita.

do take no go dtdhd masamitne no o

katana go hiso no mono nagara, ainari-

mnsu koto naraba, chotto haiken itashi-

taku zonji. Konnichi suisan itashi-

mashita. Xanitozo o mise kudasareba

taikei shigoku ni zonzubeshi,” to teinei

ni shomo itashitareba, teishu mo yoro-

kobi : “ Sore ica sore wa! o yasui koto”

to, sassokii kura kara tori-dashite mise-

rarerii ni, mazu kiri no hako no futa

wo akete }iaka wo mireba, naka ni wa

kekko na 7iishiki no fukuro ye irete

orikami made ga soete ant wo, fukuro

kara dashite mireba, shiraki no bbzaya

ni irete oyoso isshaku ni san zun no

In an old farinhouso away Jiack in

the country in one of the provinces,

lianded down from their ancestoiv,

was a real genuine inasauiuno. This

fact a certain curiosity hunter lieanl

of. And thinking to hiuiself, “Well,

by a very respectful request I might

get him to show it to me,” he came

a long way to visit the house, saw

the master and went through with

the courtesies et cetera customary on

first meeting.

Well :
“ It was a very groat iutru-

sion on his part, but a rumor had

reached his ears. The masam une, the

treasure of his family, was not a

thing to be seen by every botly. But

if it were possible he wished to be

permitted to look at it for a moment.

He had come to-day without an in-

vitation. And if he would kindly

condescend to let him see it. it would

afford him the greatest pleasure.”

After this courteous request it afford-

ed the host also great pleasure.

“Why ! it was no trouble at all,” he

said. And immediately he took (the

sword) out of the godown and show-

ed it to him. ThereuiJon fix-st of all

(the visitor) removed the cover of the

kiri bo.v .and looked inside. And in-

side (he saw the sword) enclosed in a

beautiful brocade bag with even the

certificate of genuineness attached.

He took it out of the bag and looked
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mono Ja. Sore wo totte mnzu tie kara

katana no soritjirai sunqto kakko nado

Into tori miawasete : sate mi wo nnko to

siirit tokoro ga do shite mo nttkenu tjite,

“ Kori ya do shita koto de gozarimasu

ka ? ” to teishu ni wataseha, teishu nuka-

rnntt kao shite, “ Sore wa hisashiu

tsnkaimasenu ytte ; dkata sahi-tsuita de

gozarimashn” to ii nagara, sono mama

totte hizagashira ye oshi-ate, chikara

wo irete nukimashitareha, yoyo jari-jari

to inte nakeru kotowa nukemashitaredo,

niakka na aka iwashi ni tuitte saya ye

kusari tsiiite atta so da.

Kyaku mo akire hatete, “ Taisetsu na

o ddgit wo kori ya do nasareta no de

gozarimasu ka?” to toeha, teishu nuka-

ranu kao de “ Ilei! kore wa senzo mochi-

tsutaemashUa masamune no meiken de

yoku kireru ddgu ja to niosti koto yue,

watakushi ya omoimasu ni wa mini de

mo kirn tame no ddgu nareha, tsukawazu

ni oka wa miieki no koto to znnjite sei-

dashite tsukaimashitareha, kono yd na

mono ni narimashita ” to in yue, “ Sori

ya! mini ni o tsukai nasaremashita no de

gozaru ka ? ” to toeha, “ Sori ya! nani to

in koto wa gozaranu. Daikon kittari,

nasubi wo kittari, no wo rydri shitari.

at, it. It was in a plain white scab-

bard and about a foot and two or

three inches long. He took it up

and first glanced down at the curve

and the length and the proportions

of the sword. And then he atteu’pte<l

to draw tbe blade, but to save him-

self he could not get it out. So he

.said, “ How is this?” and hande<l it

to the host. The host replied, with

an innocent face, “That is because

it has not been used for a long time :

and probably it is rusted fast.” And

as he spoke he took it just as it was,

braced (his left hand) against his

(left) knee and tugged with all his

might : and at last with a scraping

sound he did manage to get it out.

Hut it was a red dried sardine, and

had boon rusted fast to the scabbard.

So the stoi'y goes.

The visitor was utterly astoundeil

too, .and inquired “Why! what have

you done to your precious weapon ?
”

With an innocent face the host re-

plied “ Oh ! This is a famous masa-

uiune blade, ar.d a sharp instrument.

So it seemed to'me that it was a tool

to cut anything with : and as I

thought it would be a pity to keep it

idle, I made full use of it. And this

is tho result.” “AVhy! what did you

use it for?” said (the visitor).

“ Well ! for no one thing in par-

ticular. I used to cut daikons and

egg-pl.ant, and clean fish, and cut

grass, and split bamboo, and shave

down wood : and when I plastered

14



kttsa rco kaltah, ‘ake tco wattari, ki

KC kezuttaii, mata kitra )io hib<‘' wo

niiru toki iii ira taiso waraztisa wo

kiriinashita ga, do de >iio mnkashi no

mono yue tsnkoi-katte wa wnru gozaru

go : kore mo senzo kora mochi-

tfutae no ddgti ja kara to zonjite,

sono tsiikai-itikiii tokoro tco shimhd

shite, kireru ni innkashite tsukai-

mashitareha ; goran no tori kissaki mo

oreimsH, ha wa kohoremasu, sabi mo

kiimshite, ima de wa kono yd m nani

no yakn ni wo tatanu mono ni nari-

mashita yue, suterare mo sezu moto no

saya ije osamete dozd no sumi ye ire-

okimashite, md ni san ju nen ni mo

narimashd ga ; konnichi hambam no o

tazune yue sunawachi dashite o me ni

kakemasu ga : nambo masamiinc de mo

tsukaimasu to, kono yd na mono ni

narimashite nani no ijaku ni mo tatanu

mrikogi mo onaji koto de gozarimasii
”

to iinMshita.

Nanto md aho na koto ja nai kal

Ikani hempi ni umareta hito de shirenu

koto to ica ii nagara, taisetsu na sekai

no takara tco nan de mo nai motto ni

shite shitndta.

Shikashi kori ya tdza no tatoe-banashi

de, jitsu ni atta koto de mo arumai ga

;

kono seki no wakaishu ya jochugata mo

yappari kono oyaji m yd na koto shite

de wa gozaranu ka ya ? “ Shintai happu

kore wofubo ni tike, aete sokonai yabiira-

zaru wa kd no hajime nari.” 2Ii wo tate.

my gotlown I clu'piM^l up a lot of

straw. Blit as it wns an old fashion-

ed thinjf of course it wns never very

handy to use. However I felt that

it was one of the thin)js that have

come doMTi from our ancestors: so I

put up with the inconvenience of it,

a:id used it just as lonj; ns it could

cut. As you see, the point is broken,

the edge is nicked, it is rusty, and

now it has come to be this useless

sort of a thing. And so as I could

not throw it away I put it back into

its old scabbard and set it away in

the godown. It must be about twen-

ty or thirty years ago. But to-day

you came to visit me from a long dis-

tance : and simply for that reason I

have taken it out and shown it to

you. For no matter how much of a

masamune (a sword) may bo, if you

use it—it gets to be a thing like

this. It is of no more use than a

surikogi.”

What a piece of folly ! That he

was a man born away back in the

country and did not know, we may
admit : at the same time he utterly

ruined what was a national treasure.

Now this is a mere parable. Wheth-

er it even really happened is very

doubtful. But are not the young

men and women in this audience

also doing the same sort of thing as

this old fellow ? “ Our whole body

we receive from our parents : and to

take good care of it is the beginning

of filial piety. To elevate one self.
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inichi wo olionai, na wo l;6sei ni agctc

motte, fuho wo arawasu wa kd no oicari

nari to. Otagai ni atama no girigiri

ham aslii no tsiimasaki made n/ini

hitotsu fusoku naktt faho gori umi-

tsukete moral : kokoro ni wa gojd no dOri

wo sonac. Mireha ink, kikeba kikarnru

jitju-jizai na kono meikcn—Jilm ni

sMmei mukizu no kckkd na masanmne

ni cliigai wa nai. Sono meiken wo nani

ni tsukdte oru zo ?

to put into practice tlie michi, to

hand one’s name do\m to posteritj’,

and by these means to make known

one’s parents, is the end of filial

piety.” From the crowns of our heads

to the tips of our toes, without a

single imperfection, you and I alike

received at birth (our bodies) from our

parents. And in our hearts we are

provided with the principle of the five

virtues. (We are) these famous blades

free to do any thing we will, who

can see if we look, who can hear if we

listen—verily and beyond a doubt,

genuine flawless magnificent masa-

munes. How are we using these

famous blades?

F
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NOTES. I

(

Arn

:

a certain, certain of, one of. ISIasaviunc

:

the
I

name of a celebrated sword-maker ; applied also to the

swords made by him. To in koto wo kikiinashitc :

heard that: in rendering Japanese into English it is fre-

quently simpler to begin a new sentence. Sore wa : well.

Mo: also, et cetera.

The language following is very formal and courteous

;

just such as might be expected under the circumstances.

Chikagoro : here not ‘ lately ’ but ‘ very so also in the ex-

pression Chikagoro o kinodoku dc gozariniasn. Nagara: but.

Tokc : family. Choho : treasure. Hiso no mono: a thing

not to be shown to every body. Ainariniasu koto : a pos-

sible thing. Zonmbeshi : zonjiniasii. Sore wa sore wa :

why ! To : to ittc. Miscrarcru : the preacher* uses the

potential out of courtesy to the owner of the sword : the
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present is more graphic than tlie past. Xi : on, thereupon.

A^aka 111 lua : wa is often added in repeatin'^ a word just

used. Mircba : the conditional is frequently best rendered

by the indicative followed by ‘ and.’ Ant ivj : in English

we should supply the word saw. SUiraki no bozaya : plain

white wood, i. e. not one covered with shark’s skin for e.x-

aniple. Uc kara hito tori miaiuascte : glanced down.

Tokoro : but. To : to ittc. Sore xva : often best render-

ed ‘ that is because.’ Vne : because, on account of, therefore,

and so, and. Sono mania : just as it was ; i. e. without any

preliminaries, e. g. pouring in a little oil. Xnkcru koto roa

' nnkanasJiitarcdo

:

ratlier than the simple verb expresses

t’ne idea that he got it out ljut nothing more : rendered did

ina’iage. Mo : too, i. e. as well as the preacher’s audience.

Kori ya (/core tuaj: like sore tea may mean ‘ why! ’ Hei :

expresses surprise at the surprise of the visitor. To niosn ko-

to yne : on account of the fact that, and so. Wataknshi

ni loa : it seemed to me, others perhaps would have

thought differently. Oku ^oa : okn no zoa. To in yne :

because he said: omitted in the translation. A\isnbi

:

in

Tokyd, called nasn. Kore mo : this also, i. e. he had some

other old rubbish ; rendered ‘ one of the things.’ Kirern ni

makashite : just as long as it would cut: ni makasete is

employed idiomatically to express the idea of making full

use of, using without reservation ; hima ni makasete as much
as my time will permit, fnde ni makasete kaku to write

without reservation, ben ni makasete shabcri-tsnznkimashita

he kept chattering on as long as his tongue would rattle,

asJii ni makasete kakerii, to run as fast as one’s legs will

carry him. Ha wa : mo would be quite as good as wa.

Snterare mo seen : mo suggests that he could not dispose of
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it in any other way cither : he had some sentiment about it.

Saja ye osamctc

:

while using it he had not kept it in its

sheath. San jil nen ni mo : mo renders the expression less

definite. Sunazuachi

:

simply for that reason. To wa :

zua emphasizes the fact that while admitting that, there is

another side to the matter. Schai no takara : about equi-

valent to national treasure. Toza no

:

mere. Koto shite

dc zva gozaramt ka : koto zuo shite zva oide nasaranu ka.

Shintai : the quotation is from the Kokyo of Confucius, one

of the first Chinese books that Japanese boys read. Aete

sokonai yahirazaru zva : not to recklessly injure, to take

good care of. Motte : by these means. To : the sign of

quotation, /iyu-jizai : free to do any thing : with a masa-

mune one can cut any thing, with his body one can do any

thing. Meiken : meiken (de). Chigai zua : zua rather

than ga suggests that whatever else there may be doubt

about, there is none as to the fact mentioned.

FILIAL PIETY.

Hige-mura no kingo ni—Miyoshi-

macli i to moshitc—sono koro kuni no o wa-

kare no tono no o stiniai nasarcta toko7v

ga gozarimasu ga. Sokono iclii ye Seie-

mon wo oyaji ga tsukai ni yariniasu ni,

orifusid ame-agari de 7iiichi ga oki ni

niikatte oriinasii yue, Seiemon 7va ttwoji

wo haite dete iko to stmt ivo hahaoya ga

mite, “IVaraji dc wa wand ashida haite

In the neighborhood of Hige-

mura—a place called Miyoshi-machi

—is the place where the branch line

daimyo of the time resided. To the

fair held, there his father sent Seie-

mou on an errand: and as the rain

had just held up the road was very

muddy. Accordingly Seiemon was

about to put on his waraji and set

out. Seeing this his mother said to

him, “Waraji will not do: wear

your ashida.” “ Very well,” said ho:
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lAv ” to monhitarcba : “ Ifni ” to itte, tat-

tiiima haita waraji ico wozawoza nuide

ii^hidani liaki-hu’, llai Saijdnarn itte

utoijimashd” to. Xaui ge itiikii dete ikd to

sum to, iiKita otjoji ga mite ‘'Michi no

tcami ni ashida de wa kutabirem him

iraraji haite ike” toiima.diitiireha: mota

“ Ilai” to iute sugu ni ashida wo iwide

iramji ni luiki-kae. “ Hai sagonom” to,

innta dete yttku ico hahaoija ga ninta

mite “into no uchi ge yukti ni waraji de

wa ashi ga yogorem. Ashida ni seyo” to

iimashitareha : nuita “Ilai” to iute aiihi-

da ni haki-kae. Ikd to sum wo nuita o-

yaji ga mite “ Ashida de wa michi ga

kawaita toki komam de ardkara waraji

ni seyo” to iimashitareba : mata “Hai”

to iute waraji to haki-kaem.

Sono tori ni waraji to ashida wo

namben mo nuidari haitari shite ori-

mashita ga, nochi ni wa kata ashi ye

waraji wo haki, kata ashi ye ashida ico

haite, ichi ri bakari mo aru Miyoshi-

machi ye yukiimsu wo shim Into ga

tochu de mite “Naze sono yo na migum-

shii koto wo shite ariiku ka” to toi-

mashitareba: Oyaji wa“Michi ga warui

kara waraji haite ike” to ii hahaoya wa

“ Waraji de wa ashi ga yogorem kara

and, takin*r the trouble to take off

the waraji which he had just put on,

ho put on ashida instead. “ Well,

good bye, I am off,” said he : and

without making any objection he

was alx>ut to set out. Thereupon

his father seeing this said to him,

“As the road is bad you will be

tired if you wear ashida : wear

waraji.” Again he Siiid, “ Very

well:” and taking off the ashida

directly, put on waraji instead, and

saying “ Good bye,” once more set

out. Seeing this his mother said to

him, “If you wear waraji your feet

will be too muddy to go into any

body’s house : take your ashida.”

Again he said “ Very well : ” put on

ashida instead : and was about to

go. Once more his f.ather seeing

this said to him, “ If you wear ashi-

da it will probably be troublesome to

}'ou if the road should dry : so take

waraji.” Again he said “ Very well.”

and exchanged them for waraji.

In this way he kept taking off and

putting on waraji and ashida over

and over again. Finally he put a

waraji on one foot and an ashida

on the other, and w'ent to Miyoshi-

machi which lay about a ri away.

On the road some one who knew

him saw him and asked “ Why do

you walk in such a ridiculous

fashion as that ?” To which he re-

plied “As the road is bad, my
father told me to wear waraji : and

as my feet will be muddy if I wear
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axhida haite ike” to iit. Dochira mo,

oija no iitmke nareha, soinukare tea

xhimaseim kara kono tori ni shite

ikimasu to iuta so da ga. Kanto!

mezitrashii koshi mo aru mono de wa

yozarimasenu ka ?

Kono hitotsu no okonai de sono hito

no heizei oya ye no tsukae kata ga

omoryararetc, namida ga koboremasu.

Sareha sono tokoro no tono sama ga kono

Seiemon no kbkd wo fukaku go kanshin

nasare, tahitabi go shoshi mo gozari-

mashita ga. Nochi ni wa Sciemon ga

inocliidaka no uchi denji Into se eitai

tsukuridori dsetsukeraremashita.

Kore %va Meireki san nen (lU-no-to

710 Tori) ju gatsu 7U jd 7jokka 7io koto

de gaza7'imashita ga. Sono 7iochi jii san

nen wo hete Kambun ku nen (Tsuchi-no-

tono Tori doshi) ni tea, Seiemon ga hin-

kyu no tjosu wo tono [sama ga o kiki

nasarete, ginsu rop pyaku me kudasareta

koto mo ari. Mata sono ko no Shichibei

to mdsu mono 710 dai tii tea, sono ie 7ii

taisb 7ia shakazai ga dekimashite, slide

711 sono ie tio tsiibiirc so ni atta toki mo,

sono tokoro 7io 7ii dai me 710 tono sama

ga oya Seiemoti 710 kd-toku tco oboshi-

7neshi dasarete, 7iiigi 710 shakuzai tco

7iokorazn 0 tiashi nasarete 0 yari nusa-

7'eta koto 7110 gozarimasu. Sono go tea

ie 7110 shidai 7ii sakacmashite, shison

waraji, my mother told me to -wear

ashida. And, since they are parent-

al commands, I can not possibly

disobey either of them : and so I

travel in this way.” Such is the

story : and even such rare filial

sons are to be found.

From this single action his daily

conduct towards his parents may be

inferred : and our tears flow. The

consequence was that the dairayo of

the place was deeply impressed with

the filial piety of Seiemon, and often

too had a word of praise for him.

And finally Seiemon was granted

in the land held by him one se of

rice-land in perpetuity and free

from taxes.

This happened in the third year

of Meireki (Hi-no-to no Tori) on the

24th day of the 10th month. And
thirteen years later, in the ninth

year of Kambun (year Tsuchi-no-to

no Tori), the daimyo hearing of Sei-

emon’s poverty, among other kind-

nesses, gave him si x hundred me of sil-

ver. Moreover in the time of his son

Shichibei the family- got heavily into

debt. And when the family seemed

now likely- to be ruined, the second

daimyo of the place recalletl the filial

piety of the father Seiemon .and paid

the -whole debt for them. After-

wards the family gradually grew

prosperous, their descendants in-

herited the property from father

to son. And to this day they are
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sozokit shi : ima iii hyiikusho de som

setfH no 0 kakimoiio iro mo mochitsutaete

orimasti.

Kore wa Gci-bi Koijidi'ii ni mo ktiwn-

shiku dete orimam <ja. Kore de mo ijoku

hiiigaete yorojimase. Mukiishi no reki-

reki no ie mo toki yo ni tsnrete wa

iyn$hli mono ni narisayatte wa orimasu

keredomo, Seiemon ya ko-jitsu no tokn

ni yotte sono ie ya tmbure mo shimasezu

oioi ni shison ya sakaetc ima ni sozoku

shite ant to in wa jitsu ni kono ybna

medetai yorokobi koto wa yozarimasentt.

Mono no seisni tea shim jtl no yd na

mono yne, nayai tsuki hi ni wa oriori

ayari sayari no kawari wa yozarimasii

ya, michi sae areba ne kara tsubnrete

shiman to iu koto wa yozarinmsenu.

Kore ya sunawachi “ Seki-zen no ie ni

tea kanarazu amari no yorokobi ari” to

in mono ja. Sareba tada-tada 0 tayai

ni oya no kokoro ni somiikanu yd, niko-

niko ai-ai no tsutome ya dai ichi de

yozarimasii.

fanners, and retain also iu their

possession the documents of that

time.

This will he found in full iuGei-hi

Kogiden as well as in other works also.

And from this instance too I pray

you ponder well what 1 have been say-

ini'. Even old illustrious familii'S in

the course of time fall into obscui ity.

Hut owin^ to the filial piety of Seie-

mon, his family has never become

extinct
;

gradually his descendants

grew prosperous ;
and to this day

they inherit the property from gen-

eration to generation. And this fact

is really quite without a parallel for

congratulation. Prosperity and ad-

versity are like Spring and Autumn.
And therefore in the lony run they

have frequent vicissitudes of rising

and falling: but if only one follow the

michi he shall never be utterly ruin-

ed. Precisely this is what is meant

by “ In the house where goodness

accumulates there is of a certainty

overflowing happiness.” And there-

fore for you and me a simple smil-

ing cheerful service, such as will

not disregard the wishes of our

parents—that is the great thing.

NOTES.

So/io : that, the. Wakare no tono : in some cases a clai-

myo assigned a part of his possessions to a son or other

relative and obtained the rank of daimyb for him from tlie

Shdgun : sometimes also the Sh5gun elevated a man in this
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way himself: these were known as luakarc no tono. Goza-

rimasu ga : gn as a connective commonly means ‘ but ’
: fre-

quently however it is best rendered ‘ and,’ or dropped entirely

in translation. Xi

:

on (sending him), best rendered ‘and.’

Orifushi

:

here means just. Seicmon iva : %va suggests a

contrast ; he put on zuaraji, others might have worn ashidn.

Ikd to sum (no) zoo : the object of m/te. De zoa : zoa em-

phasizes zvaraji as what will not do as opposed to ashida.

Ashidn : the high geta. Hai to itte : hai here expresses

assent
:
preceding below it is an introductory word

adding little or nothing to the sense. Haki-kae : put on

instead. Ittc sanjiviashd : equivalent to itte mairimasho :

expresses the idea of going with the purpose of returning.

To : to itte. To sum to : when he was about to. Ni : here

means as, since, inasmuch as, because. Ashida dc zoa : zoa

following de or a participle often has the force of ‘ if.’ Yuku

(no) zoo: the object of mite: most easily rendered into

English by supplying the word this, and beginning a new

sentence. Yiihi ni : for going, to go. Ni seyo : ni sum
often means take, in the sense of choose, select, pick out.

Shite orimashita : kept. Bakari mo : about, something

like. Am: to be situated. Yukimasu (no) zoo: object

of mite : in English simpler to introduce the pronoun him

and begin a new sentence. Oyaji zoa hahaoya zoa :

his father advised one thing and his mother another : hence

the zoa. DocJiira vio : the object of somukarc : not ‘ since

both of them are et cetera,’ but ‘ can not disobey either.’

Somukare zoa shimasenu : stronger than the simple nega-

tive : can not possibly. Ko-shi : filial son. Sareba : the

consequence was, as a consequence. Hito se : thirty tsubo.

Meireki : \\\Q o{ Meireki : compare Meiji. Hi-no-to no
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tori : a second mctliod of reckonin'^ time according to the

signs of the zodiac: Ili-no-to n > tori is in apposition to

Mciri'ki

:

for a grammatical analogy compare, the 23nd

year of Meiji (A. 1 ). 1889). Scianon : Si iaiun no.

Roppyakti me : six ryo : in purchasing value equivalent to

sixty yen to-day : me is the mark on the scales. Koto mo:

mo suggests other kindnesses performed also. Sude ni

:

mo. Toki mo : toki ni mo. d//^/ no : the above, the.

Oyari nasareta : paid it for them. Ima ni : ima ni itarn

made, ima made. Gei ( s/tn j-l>i Cshn) Koy^iden: Biography

of filial men of Geishu and Bishu : a book of no great cele-

brity. j\lo : also, i. e. as well as in other books. Kore de

mo : also, i. e. as well as from other instances that might be

given. Toki yo ni tsnrete xva : in the course of time, under

certain circumstances, sometimes: compare ni yotte 7i'a,

some. Sagatte iva : lua might be omitted. To in (koto)

7ca : the fact that. Kono yo na koto iva gozarimasenn :

not like, without a parallel : iva rather than ga strengthens

the statement ; since it suggests that that is not the case,

whatever else may be the case. Kaivari iva to in ko-

to iva : iva emphasizes the contrast. Areba : if one have,

with the implication that he follows it. Kore ga : ga rather

than iva has the particularizing force expressed by pre-

cisely : see page 221. Seki-^en ari : a quotation

found in DJjikyo. le ni iva : iva suggests that in other

houses it may be different. Sareba: and therefore. Ai-ai :

the exclamation hai-hai

:

rendered ‘cheerfully.’ Tsntome

ga : ga has the same particularizing force as in kore ga

above : it indicates precisely what is one’s great duty : hence

the rendering, ‘ that "\% the.'
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LITTLE BY LITTLE.

Sate : zeiisfki ni mo dandan o hanashi

iiWKii tori, naiii-goto de mo chiisai koto

kora okijH n'lri, kanii koto kora omiJ

nriri, miii koto kara al.id imni wa xhi-

zen no ddri yue, Kdshi Soma ya koko ni

“ Eki no Kon no Kwa no kotnba ni mo,

Shimo u-o fiinde kempyb itaru to iute aru

zo yo” to dseriiretn.

Sori ya do in koto nnreha : Mizu to in

mono wa gwanrai sunao na yawarakai

mono naredo, sore ga kdru to, yuki ja no

shimo ja no to in mono ni narn ga. Sono

ynki shimo ga Into no kayon ddro ye

tsnmntta iro mainichi mainiciti hitoga

fnmi katamern to, nochi ni wa katai

kdri ni narn to in koto jn.

into no kokoro mo sono tori de

:

nmareta toki wa o tngai )u' ivare to in

mono wa mijin mo nai. Sore wa sore

wa! snnao na mono de atta keredomo,

seichdsurn ni shitagatte, mint ni tsuke,

kikn ni tsnke, shidai-shidai ni warn-Jie

y(t tsnite, itsn no ma ni yara tsni tvare

to in mono wo dekashita no ja. Miijn

no nta ni

;

Ayanmri ni

Kage wo ware zo to

Omoi-some :

Makoto no sugata

U'asnre-hatennrn.

To resume : As I went on to say

to you at our last session also, in

every thin>^ whatever it is a law

of nature that from the small is pro-

duced the great, from the light the

heavy, from the thin the thick.

Therefore in the text Confucius said,

“In the words of the Diagram Kon
in Eki also it is said. We tread the

fivst and the hard ice comes.”

To make that clear : Water in its

natural state is something fluid and

yielding, but when it condenses it

becomes snow or frost. INIoreover the

snow or frost accumulates on a road

where people pass to and fro : and if

day after day they trample it down,

it afterwards becomes hard ice. That

is the moaning.

Such also is the heart of man.

AV'hen wo were born wo were with-

out even a particle of what w<> call

self. Why! we were pliant things:

but the older we grow, as we see and

as we hear, more and more wrong

thoughts cling to us
;
and some day

there is produced what we call self.

According to a poem by IMuju:

I n my error,

I began to take

]\Iy shadow for myself

:

My real self

I quite forgot.
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Tsui ni ii'hi do mo mito koto mo

iiaktt, kiitd koto mo mikii, iuhi koto

mo luiku, shito koto vu> >i(ii koto ica

omoitaknte mo amoi ijo mo nai (jn,

nuiyoitokutf mo moijoi yd yn iiai. So

miru to, o toyoi hi miiiw no uchi no

mushiiknsh i ira hikkyo nki-yo no knye-

hdshi dc : sono kii(ii'-bdshi yo itsn no mo

I

III ka hnm no naht no nniji to notti.

1
Sore ya oynyo ni fnkd tro shitari,

go shiijin ni fuchn iro shitari, iroiro

j

samnzama no akuji iro shidosu no Ja.

I Sono shdko ira : Mnkashi no Ishikairn

Goemon de mo Xihon Ziemon de mo

akayo no toki kora ano yd na osoroshii

mono ja n li. Ydyo yei no hajimc ya

chdchi-chdchi a-7ua-wa tsnmnri-tenten

kaiyuri-kaityiri tio kaicairashii ko

de atta mono ni chiyai tea noi. Fnrui

kii ni :

Osoroshiki

Kdri no kado mo

Moto ira mizn.

Sore ja ni yotte, o tayai ni aknji

ni narenu yd, tsutomete zenji tro shi-

I

nareneha narimasenn.

I
Koyo ni mo “ Ichi nichi ztn tro

okonaeba saitrai imoda itarazu to

iedomo, wazatrai onozttkara tdzakaru
”

to iute : trazuka ichi nichi de mo otjayo

ya go shujin ye niko-niko ai-ai no zen

ICO okonaeba, tatoi Fukti no kami tea

What one has nover once seen,

never hear.l of, never saiil, never

(lone, even thoujjh he should desire

to think of it, there is no way to

think of it ; even thou>i;h he should

desire to stray into it, there is no

way to stray into it. Lookinir at the

matter thus, the turmoil in our

breasts finds its source in the shad-

ow of this fleetinw world. It is

that shtulotr that some day becomes

the master in our Imarts : that it is

that causes disobedience to parents,

disloyalty to masters, and produces

evil deeds of every kind. In proof

of that : Neither old Ishikawa Goe-

mon nor Nihon Zaemon was such a

terrible fellow from his babyhood.

No doubt at all they were childrim

of a sweet childhood with the first

tricks learned at last of pat-a-cake,

pat-a-cake, a-wa-wa, how big is baby,

and round and round the cider mill.

According to the old verse :

The fearful

Ice edge even

Once was water.

Therefore lest we grow used to evil

we should give diligence to form

habits of virtue.

The old saying also runs :
“ If for

a single day one does right, go(xl for-

tune may not come as yet, but evil

fortune of itself will keep away.” If

for even a single day smilingly and

cheerfully we practice right towards

our parents and masters, though Fu-
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(jozanmu de mo JJimbd-pami U'a date

yulcu III chii/ai nai. Mata sono urn de,

“ Ichi iiicJii (ikii ICO okoimebn, wazaicai

imada itarazii to iedomo saiwai oiiozu-

kara toz'ikarii’’ to iute : Bimbo-gami

ica koiiii ni mo neijo, Fiikit, no kami ica

osorete nigeni ni chigiii mi nai.

Sore ja ni ijotte, inina sama honshin

wo shirerii koto wo maido o ensiime mdsu

no ja. Yami no yo ni soto wo arukit ni,

clwcliin-mochi wo saki ye tatete arukii

to, doko ye itte mo abunage wa nai ga ;

chdchin-moclii wa yo ken mo shiehi ken

mo ato ye tsurete metta-mnshd ni hashiri

aniku to, dono yd na tokoro ye mayoi-

komi, doiio yd na o-kega shiyd mo

xhiremi. Abunai mono Ja. Sore ni

txaite koko ni omoxliiroi Ji inashi ga

ant.

Ano'shdjdlii to iit mono wa Kara no

umi ni ora slidjd no chi wo totte someta

no ga homma no shdjdhi Ja to ka iimasu

ga. Sono xhdjd to in mono wa hito no

tori ni mono mo yoku ii-itatte : kashikoi

mono yiie, torariirii koto wo mae kara

yoku ehitte umi no soko ye fiikaku kakn-

reru. Nakaiuika te ni awanu mono Ja

so na. Saredo mata ningen no clue wa

betSudan na mono de : shdjd wa sake wo

itatte sitku yunio yue, sake no nioi wo

kayiisiiru to, izure umi kara agatte kitrit

ku noKamimay not come Bimbo garni

will doubtless take his leave. And
conversely it says :

“ If for a single

day one does wrong, evil fortune may
not come as yet, but good fortune of

itself «ill keep away.” Even though

Bimbo-gami may not come, Fuku no

Kami will doubtless flee away in

fear.

Therefore it is that I am ever urg-

ing it upon you all to know the hoii-

shin. If in walking abroad on a dark

night one sends the lantern bearer in

advance, go whei e he may there is no

danger: but if one strides along with

reckless steps with his lantern bear-

er thirty or forty feet behind him,

there is no telling what places he

may wander into or how he may be

injured. It is a perilous thing to do.

I have an entertaining story that

will illustr.ate this.

They say regaiding what wo call

shojo-hi, that the genuine is dyed

with the blood of shojb found in the

China Sea. ^ow those shojo, among

other things, like men talk well.

They ar(> exceeding clever things.

And so they know before hand all

about their being caught; and hide

away down at the bottom of the sea.

It is next to impossible to get ahi^
of them—so they say. However the

intelligence of men is something ex-

ceptional. They understand per-

fectly that the shojo are very fond of

sake; and therefore if they let them
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fo ill koto ICO chanfo shitte orinuisu kava,

snke-game ye sake tro irete hishaku

iro soete umibata no kiisawnra ye ikutsii

I mo narabe-oki. Sate sore kara sono a-

lari ni haeta kusa iro hne mri ni tot

te musiibi-aicasete kiitsii no katachi tro

ikutsu mo tsukutte oite ; baunin ira

empo ni kaknrete mite orimasu to, sono

sake no nioi ga umi no soko ye mo torn

to miete. Shojddoiiw ga hana tro hiko-

hiko sasete

;

“ Kori ya ! Sansuke Shdjd yo ! nani

ka yoi nioi ga suruja )iai ka ? kori ya

kano sake ja ga. Nanto! umi kara

agaroja nai ka ! ” to iu to, Sansuke

Shojo ga “ lyaiya! metta ni agararenu

zo! Are wo onoretachi ni nomasete

yowasete oite uchikoroso to iu osoroshii

keiryakuja ” to iu to. Ippiki no shdjd

ga, “ Nanisa! agatte mo nomi sae seneba

yoi. Koko ni otte itmi no ao-kusai nioi

tro kagu yori wa asoko ye itte sake no

nioi too kagu hd ga yoi” to iu to, mina

no shdjd ga, “ Naruhodo! Sdja : kagu

bakari wa daiji arumai. Sd! sd!

Minna koi! ” to iute, zorori-zorori niizu

wo hanarete sake-game no soba ye kite

mini to, sore tea mata umi no soko kara

have a smell of it they will be cer-

tain to come up out of the sea. So

they put some sake in sake jars, and

with dippers alon*; side arrange a lot

of them in the meadows on the shore.

Then they take the grass growing

around and, without cutting it off,

tie it together; make a lot of it into

the shape of shoes and leave them

there. The men on guard retire to

a distance and w.atch. Thereupon,

so it seems, the odor of the sake pene-

trates to the very bottom of the sea

:

and the Shdjd snuff it up.

“ I say ! Sansuke Shojo ! Is n’t

there some kind of pleasant odor?

This is that sake : but still let us go

up out of the sea,” says one. Upon

this Sansuke Shojo replies, “No ! no !

we must not go up recklessly. It is

a terrible trap to get us to drink it,

make us drunk and then beat us to

death.” Thereupon one of them an-

swers, “ Oh pshaw ! there is no danger

in going up provided we don’t drink

it : it is enough better to go there

and get the scent of the sake than it

is to be here and have the sea-weedy

smell of the sea.” When he says this,

all the shojo e.xclaim, “ Of course

:

that is so. There can be no harm in

merely it. Come along! all

hands, come !” So saying they leave

the water on tiptoe, come up to the

sake jars : and that is a very dif-

ferent thing from smelling it at the

bottom of the sea. And so they all

exclaim, “ Ah ! this is fragrance I
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haida yo na mono ja nai tjue, mina ga

“ Kori ya yoi nioija! domo tamaranu!”

to : liana wo hiko-hiko sasete kame no

mawari u'o uro-uro ski oru ga : mata

ippiki iw shojo ga "Kori ya kagu

bakari Ja. Dbnio tamarurenu. Nanto!

i2>pai zutsu nomb ja arumai ka ” to iu

to: mita iJjjdki no shojo ga " lyaiya

melta ni le wa dasarenu zoh ano ima

made torareta shojo mo mina sono

hishaka wo ottotle gaburi-gabttri nonda

yue, tsui yote uchikorosareta no ja ” to

ill to: mina ga “ Ikiisama! hishakii de

nondara wariikarbkeredo, siikoshi zutsu

yubi ye tsukete nameru gurai iva ztiibnn

yokard.” Mina, “ So shiyd ja arumai

kaV’ to. Ttndeni yubi no saki ye tsukete

sukoshi zutsu namete mini to, sore wa

mata kaida yd na mono ja nai yue,

ariiki-mawari kaeri-mawari 2>isshari

2>isshari nameru uclii ni, mata no

shdjd ga “ Domo kb namcta bakari Ja

ima hito iki taranu yd na. Ilishaku wo

tolte nomu to iute mo, hara i2>pai nomi

sae seneba you kizukai wa arumai kara,

sukoshi zutsu yoicanu gurai ni nomu hd

ga yokard ” to iu to : mina ga mata, “ Sd

ja! sd ja” to. Meimei hishaku wo tc ni

V LlTTl.i:.

I can’t hold out against this !” And

SnuflBng it up they keep loitering

around the jars. Thereupon another

one of the shojo says, “ This is only

smelling it. Ileally I can not resist

the temptation. I say ! suppose we

take one dipperful apiece.” Upon

this another of them says, “Oh no!

it will never do actually to touch it

in that reckless way. Those shojo

that have been caught heretofore

also all of them snatched up the dip-

pers, guzzled down the sake; and so

at last got drunk and were beaten to

de.ith. Thereupon they all e.vclaim

“ You are <piite right. It would not

do to drink it with the dippers

:

but it would lae quite safe for each of

us merely to wet his finger just a

little and lick it off. Suppose wo do

it,” said they all. Then every one

wets his finger in the sake, licks a

little off: and that is a very different

thing from smelling it. So they

walk round and round licking it

off and smacking their lips. While

they are doiiif^ this another of the

shojo s:iys, “Well really I feel as if

it were not quite up to the mark, if

we are only to lick it off in this way.

And even if we do drink with the

dippers, provided we don’t drink a

whole stomachful, wo need have no

fear of gelt ing drunk. 1 move that

each one takes a little—not enough

to get drunk on.” “ That’s so, that’s

so,” say they all. And each one

takes a dipper in his hand, and they
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tone suhoshi zntm nonde oru uc/ii, mitii

ippiki ga iiiiiasH )ii u'o, “ Zentai mke

to IK mono wa ham ippai o-nomi shite

yowaneha ikiii no sen nai koto. Sono ue

iiiui mode korosarete chi iro shihorareta

shdjo tea tudo ijdta bakari de korosnreta

to iu de mo nai. Sore! sono a.shimoio

ICO miyo! Ktisa no hue nari ni kul.sH ga

ikiit.m mo kn.shiraete am. Sono knt.sii

tco haite irazuni odori ico odutta ijne,

t ui koronde korosnreta no ja. Tada

yota bakari ga nani mo kowai koto wa

nai ” to iu to, hoka no shbjo mo “0! ««/

I

soja! so ja! Yote mo kutsn sac haka-

neba uchikorosareru kizukai nai. Sore

nara you dakc name name” to. Iku

hai mo guigui nonde oki ni you to, (otsu

na mono de,) do de mo sono kutsn ga

hakitakute hakitakute iMranu so na.

I

Soko de nuita mina ga iiimsu ni ica,

I

' “Nanto! chito kutsu wo hakoJa arumai

I ka? Haite mo odori sae odoraneba

I horobu kizukai tea arumai kara, tada

uta bakari iitbte iyo” to. 2Ieimci ni

kutsu wo haite te-bybshi totte utaimasu

I

uchi ni, ddmo mata ashi-byoshi ga tori-

takute naranu yd ni naru so na. Sdko

drink a little all around wlion an-

otlior of them says, “The fact is

unless one drinks a stouiachfnl and

gots out and out drunk, sake is of no

use. H' sides it is lianlly fair to say

that the shojO that have been kilh'd

up to this time and had their

blood wrung out were killed siuiply

because they got drunk. There!

look down at your feet I There are

even so many shoes made without

cutting off the grass. They put on

the shoes and danced a needless

dance, and then tumbled over and

were killed. Merely getting drunk

has nothing dangerous about it.”

Thereupon the rest of the shojO ex-

claim, “ Oh ! that’s so ! that’s so !

Even if we do get drunk we need n’t

be afraid of being beaten to death,

if we don’t put on the shoes. And if

that is so, take enough to make you

drunk.” AVhen they have guzzled

down ever so many dipperfuls and

are very drunk, strange to say, in

spite of themselves they can not help

wanting to put on the shoes—so it

seems. Thereupon again all of them

say, “I say I suppose we just put

on the shoes. Even if we put them

on, provided we don’t dance, we need

have no fear of tumbling over : so

we’ll just sing a song.” Then they all

just put on the shoes and sing beat-

ing time with their hands : and while

they sing—so it seems—they get to

feeling that they must beat time with

their feet too. Thereupon another
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de mata ip2)iki ga “ Korohann go ni

asld-bydshi hitotsu fiinde tra do ka?”

to iimasu to, mimi ichido ni “ Karuhodo

yokard; korobami yd ni hitotsu yard”

to. Ashi wo cujeru to, korori to koronde

wa tsui uchikorosarete chi wo toraruru

to ill koto ja.

Shikashi kori ya tdi kara no hanashi

de, mukashi atta koto ka nai koto ka—
sono koto loa zonjimasenu ga : ima tea

kono Nippon ni daibu kono yd na shdjd

ga miemasu.

says, “What do you say ? Suppose we

beat time with our feet once taking

care not to tumble?” Upon which

all exclaim together, “Just so ! that’s

the idea ! we’ll do it once, taking

care not to tumble.” And when

they lift up their feet they just roll

over, and then they are beaten to

death, and their blood is drawn off.

So the story goes.

S B
still this is a story from away over^

in China, and whether in old times

it ever happened or not

—

that I do i,

not know: however one does come

across a good many of this kind of

sh6j5 nowadays and here in Japan.

<
i

I . ill

V'
tf

NOTES.

,(’/.• former mat, i. e. the preceding lecture. Naru ii(

zva : naru no wa. Koko ni

:

in the text. Eki

:

a work ii<

which Confucius revised. Kotoba ni mo : Confucius reen- n

forces his opinion by a quotation. Shimo . . . itaru : the le

meaning of Confucius is simply that the frost is the ill

precursor of the ice : the preacher however reads into the n

quotation the idea of the formation o^icc by pressure, loi

To iute arti : it is said that. *
j

Je

Sori ya do iu koto nareba : if it be asked, how is that? :o

to make this clear, to explain. Gzuanrai

:

in its natural a

state. Korn : to condense : to freeze is korti. Tstimotta(no

)

zvo : object of fumi-kataincru. To iu kotoja : means that

:

that is the meaning.

Toki zva : zva suggests contrast : at birth it is so, after- ;y

zvards it is different. O tagai ni

:

you and I alike, we. /.

IS
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jrarr to in mono wa : zva rather than ga suggests that what-

ever else one may have at birth, he has no zvare. IVtrre is

(i) consciousness of self—of the ego as opposed to the

non-ego
: (2) selfishness, i. e. the seeking to obtain one’s

desires without regard to harmony with the non-ego

—

without regard to one’s environment. Sore zva sore zua :

why! JMiru ni tsukc

:

the more we .sec. Yara : ka.

To in koto : what wc call. Ayamaru . . . hatenurn : a

Buddhistic poem which the preacher accommodates to his

philosophy. According to the philosophy of the Shingaku

Michi preachers, all things arc set in a certain environment.

To live in harmony with that environment it to follow' the

michi or path. All things therefore have a michi to

follow : it is the michi of the crow to caw, of the fish to

swim, of the willow to be green : and with the exception

of man all things follow their michi. Though man does

not follow his michi, he should do so : for man has a honshin

(sometimes rendered conscience) : and to obey the honshin

is to follow the michi. The source of man’s error is this :

he mistakes the passing phenomena of the external world

—

the things which he perceives through the senses—for the

unseen reality : what the preacher calls taking the shadow

for the substance. The further man goes t’ne more bewil-

dered he becomes. The way back to the michi is obedience

to the honshin: but the honshin is not what it once was,

and the wanderer is without a trustworthy guide. The
remedy is a course of Shingaku Michi no Hanashi.

Tsui ni : strengthens the negatives. Mita koto mo naku :

never seen : compare page 138. Koto zva ; koto is qualified

by all that precedes from tsui ni, and is best rendered ‘ what.’

Yd

:

way to, means of. Omoi yd mo nai ga : ^rti.has only
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a slight connective force. Hikkyo : finds its source: see

page 222. Kage-boshi ga : ga rather than 'zua particular-

izes : it points out precisely what it is that becomes master.

JFa would mean simply, ‘and that shadow becomes’: gti

means, ‘it is that shadoiu that becomes’ : so also of sore ga

below. Sono shako zva: in proof of that. Ishikazva Gocmon:

a celebrated robber who replied to precisely as the

robber replied to Alexander. He was boiled to death with

his son, whom he held above his head as long as he could

stand. Yoyo : hardly, barely, learned after many attempts.

Kaivairashii ko de atta mono : children {mono) of a sweet

childhood. Chigai zva nai : zva strengthens the denial:

whatever else may be doubtful, the fact stated is not so.

Ku : see page 220. Sore ja ni yotte : sore da kara : and

therefore, and so, then. Yd : yd ni. Imada : mada. To

into : it is said (in the old saying) : rendered ‘the old saying

runs’. Fiik2i no kami

:

the god of good fortune. Goza-

ranii : for aide nasaranu. Bimbd-gami : the god of poverty.

Sono zira dc : conversely. To iute : it is said (in the saying).

Konn ni mo seyo : komt to mo or konai dc mo. Abunage

zva : zva rather than ga brings out the idea that while there

may be other things, e. g. darkness apprehension et cetera,

there is no danger. Chdchin-mochi zva : zva suggests some-

thing like jibnn zva saki ni understood. Sore ni tsuitc :

in connection with this, in illustration of this, in point.

Koko ni : here is, there is, I have.

Shdjd-hi : here not the red color, but the cloth dyed witli

the color. Shdj'd

;

fabulous apes that live in the ocean.

Someta no ga : ga particularizes. Wa would mean simply,

‘the shdjd-hi that is dyed with shdjd blood is genuine’
:
ga

means, ‘it is that which is the genuine’ : hence the inversion
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I
in the rendering. To ka iimasn : ka weakens the assertion,

making the difference between ‘ they say ’ and ‘ they say.'

Mo: also, among other things : they do other things like men
besides talking. Tc ni aivanu : hard to beat, hard to get

I

ahead of. Omac no te ni awanu : he is more than a match

for }'ou. Kagasnrn : kagasern. Iznrc

:

certain. Chanto

shittc oriniasn

:

understand perfectly. Kara

:

and so.

Ikuisn mo : ever so many, a lot of. Sono atari ni : around.

Hac nari

:

just as it grows, i. e. without cutting it off.

Tannin zva : zva perhaps makes the picture more graphic

by contrasting the bannin looking on from a distance and

the shojo coming closer and closer. To viictc : so it seems.

Kori ya / nani ka ct cetera : not, ‘ does n’t this smell

good ?’ but as rendered. Kano sake : kano and also rci no

usually have the force of ‘ that ’ or ‘ the,’ in referring to some-

thing already mentioned, previously conversed about, known
to be in the mind of the person addressed, or generally

notorious. Rei no o taimatsn zuo toinosc to gioi nasarcta, he

ordered him to light the (or those) torches, i. e. the houses

as already understood between them : kano sake is that well

known sake used by the hunters. Are: it. Oitc

:

and

then. Uchi-koroso to in : to in unites what precedes to

osoroshii keiryakn, which it qualifies : hence the rendering

^a trap to get et cetera.’ To in to : when he said, thereupon.

Ao-knsai

:

the odor from green vegetation of any kind :

here, sea-weedy, sedgy. Vori zva : enough better than that

any how. Kagn bakari zva : zva suggests contrast : it would

not be safe to taste it, but it is quite safe to smell it. Kite

mirti to : when they came : rendered ‘ came, and.’ Koriya :

why ! Ah ! Tamarann : can not stand this, can not stop

here, can not resist the temptation to do more. To : to
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ittc: exclaimed. Uroiiro shi oru : kept loitering. The par-

ticiple followed by oru or iru sometimes expresses complet-

ed action ; the stem followed by either of them always ex-

presses continued action ; the participle however is much

more common in Tokyo. Mata : another. Noind ja aru-

viai ka : suppose we take : noindja nai ka ? let’s take. Tc

iva : iva rather than ivo emphasizes tc : they might smell

it, but it would never do to handle it. Ottottc : snatched

up : stronger than tottc. To in to : when he said, thereupon.

Ikasaina : narnhodo : of course, just so, quite true, to be

sure, very likely, I see, really. Gurai lua : to that extent,

that and no more, merely. Zuibnn yokard : quite safe. To :

to itie. Naincte miru to : like kite vtirn to above. Jl/ata :

additional, very. Pisshari pisshari : smacking. Ddino :

kd

:

thus, in this way. Ja : de %ua

:

if : see page 232.

Tina : ind. Tina Into iki taranu : one breath more is lack-

ing, a hair beside the mark, not quite satisfactory. Yd na :

yd na mono da or yd da : sort of thing, seems so, feel as if,

have the sensation of. Mi no kc ga yodatsu yd da to feel

one’s hair stand on end, me ga tobi-dcru yd da to feel one’s

eyes start out, hagayui yd da to feel one’s teeth grind.

Nomit to iiite mo : nondc mo. You kiznkai lua : iva sug-

gests contrast : there might be danger of something clscy

e. g. getting into a frolic
;
but there would be no danger of

getting actually drunk. Yoiuann gurai: not get drunk

quantity, not enough to get drunk on. To in to: to iu to ittc.

To : to ittc. Shimasu ni iva : iva in such expressions has

something the force of ‘ as follows,’ ‘ the following,’ ‘ thus
:’

and is frequently best left untranslated. Sake to iu mono :

to iu mono is often added in generalizing
; c. g. inn to iu mo-

no iva chftgi no am mono da. Sen nai koto : sen mo nai
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koto da : To in dc mo nai : dc mo weakens the denial : it is

hardly fair to say. Koshiractc arn : have been made. Ko-

luai koto 7L>a nai : zva suggests some such contrast as, it

may be very foolish but it is not dangerous. Nome to:

nome to itte. Otsn na mono dc : myd na mono dc, kitai na

mono dc, hen na mono dc : strange to say, it is a remarkable

fact that. Do dc mo : dJ shite mo : do what they might,

in spite of themselves. Kutsu ga : ga rather than zvo par-

ticularizes the shoes as precisely the things that they

wished to here, put on. Narann : tamarann. Sana : so

na mono da or so da. Korobn kiznkai zva : zaa suggests the

contrast, whatever else may happen there will be no danger

of tumbling over. To : to itte. Ashi-bydshi ga : ga instead

of zuo, as in kutsu ga hakitakute above. Naranu yd ni na-

ru : tamaranu yd ni naru, as in ima Jiito iki taranu yd na

above
:
got to feeling what they could n’t stand it. Koro-

banu yd ni

:

so as not, taking care not to. Ichido ni

:

together. Yard to : yard to itte. Korori to korondc zva :

toppled over, rolled over : they were so drunk that they

could not stand up any longer. IFa following a participle

sometimes has the force of ‘because,’ ‘as’, ‘when,’ ‘and then’:

d zakenondc zva suikyd sum, he would drink to excess and

then become violent. To iu koto ja : it is said that, so the

storj^ goes.

Sono koto zva : zva rather than zvo suggests the contrast,

that I do not know something else however I know. Ima
zva : a good many nozvadays, whether there were any for-

merly I do not know.
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THE RIVER

KdsM Saina mo kaica no hotori ni 0

taclii nasarete mizu no nagarc uo goran

nasare. “'Yuku mono ica kaku no gotoki

ka ; chu-ya no sutezu ” to oserarete.

Kono sekai ye araware deta mono tea

nan de ard to (kano Buppd de iu told

wa) slid rd hyd ski no ski ku wo noga-

ruru mono wa nai ja. Sore tco hitotsu

kono kite oru kimono no koto de inte

mini to :

Mazu : Kono kimono no dekita tokoro

ga slid to iu mono de kimono no umareta

no ja. Sore kara oioi furuhite yuku

tokoro ga rd to iu mono de—kimono no

toshi no yoru no ja. Sore kara suso ga

kiretari kata ga yahurctari sum tokoro

ga hyd to iu mono de—kimono no bydki

ja. Sore wo osandono ga ikutahi mo

sentaku shite tsugi-atetari hnri de sashi-

tari iroiro to rydji wo sum ga, tsui ni

ydjd aikanawazu de boro ni natte shimau

to, “ Kori ya ddmo shiydga nai” to iute

boro-tsuzura no naka ye tsuki-komu.

Sore ga sunawachi shi to iu mono de—
kimono no shinda no ja. Shikashi kore

mo kimono no ydgai kara ieha, shinda jw

ja ga ; boro kara ieba, umareta no ja.

Kore kara kore shd shi wa gwanrai itsu

ri no mono ja to iu koto wo go gotten

nasaru ga yoi.

OF NATURE.

Confucius stood upon the bank of

a river and watched the flowing of

the water. And he said, “It may be

that the impermament is thus : day

and night it pauses not.”

Of all things that appear in this

world (to use the familiar language of

Buddhism) there is none that escapes

the four sorrows of shd rd byd and

shi. As a single example of this, let

us take the story of this kimono that

I have on.

To begin : "When the kimono,

was made that may be regarded

as the shd—the birth of the ki-

mono. Then as it grows shabbier

and shabbier, that may bo regarded

as the rd—the old age of the kimono.

Then as the edge of the skirt be-

comes frayed and the shoulders thin,

that may be regarded as the byd—the

disease of the kimono. The maid

washes it ever so often, patches it

darns it and mends it in all sorts of

ways. But at last when it is “ all

Over with it” and it is nothing but

rags she says, “This is past saving:”

and stuffs it into the rag-bag. That

may be regarded as the shi—the

death of the kimono. Here again

however regarded as a kimono it is

death : but regarded as rags it is

birth. From this it follows that one

should perceive that strictly speaking

birth and death are essentially one.
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Yuini ICO ini ya ga An iro hashiru U'O

ya no ato Kara ieba, inubo ye sugite ynki

orii yiie, shiimnt to iicanya narann yo

na mono ja ga ; mato no ho kava ieba,

sottchi ye ki oni yue, nmarern to iwanya

narann. Yuku to kurn to ga futatm de

mo nai ga, umarent to shinuru to ga

betsu nn mono de wa nai no ja. Si ko

de kcko ni Koshi Sama ga o de.dii no

Kiro ye no 0 shimeshi ni, “ Inuida cei

wo chirazu : izukiinzo shi wo shiran’

to oserareta.

Sate, sore kara migi no boro ga boro-

tsiizura ye irerarete dozo no suiiii ye

oshi-komerare : juban no yabure yara

obi no chigire yara iroiro no mono ga

yori-atte tagai ni mi no ue wo katari-ai.

It.cu ka mata

Yo ni idemi koto wa

Kataito no

Yvru hint shirade

Kurasu mi zo uki!

nado ill yo na jukkwa i de mo lyonde oni

yarn mo shiremasenu.

lya! mata yo no naka to in mono

wa sono yb ni tansoku sum mono

de mo nai Ja. Jisetsu ga kiirii to,

boro-tsiizura kara hiki-dasarete zokin

to in mono ni sho wo kaemasii ga.

Sore mo mata boro kara ieba, shinnni

A bow is shot, the arrow speeds

through the air. Looking at this

from behind the arrow, it is going

;

and therefore it might be spoken of

as death : but looking at it from the

mark, it is coming towards it; and

therefore must be spoken of .as birth.

Of all things going and coming are

not two: nor are birth and death

different. .\nd therefore in his ex-

planation to his disciple Kiro, in the

passage here quoted, Confucius said,

“ AVe know not yet life : how then

shall we know death?”

AVell, next the r.ags are put into the

rag-b.ag .and set away in some corner

of the godown : and the old pieces of

juban and bits of obi and odds and

ends of all kinds come together and

tell one another the story of their

lives. And perhaps they will com-

pose poems of the heart, such for ex-

ample as

Whether some time again

I shall go forth into the world.

Night .and day not knowing

I pass my time. Poor me !

Oh no ! Nor is the world is a place

so to sigh in either. AVhen the time

comes (the rag) is drawn out of the

rag-bag and changes its form into

that of a house-cloth. And here

again regarded as rags it is death :

regarded as a house-cloth it is birth.
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no de, zoJiin liara ieha, umareru no

ja. Sono mata zokin mo tsuhawareru

tabitahi ni—rd to iute—toshi ga yotte

liU7-u to ato ni wa, kore mo chigire-

chigire no hijuki de nan no tjo ni

mo tatanu yd ni name to, “ liori

ya md sliiyd ga nai kara ” to iute

gomokiiba ye lioka shite shimau. Sore

ga zokin no shinda sdrei ja. Sate, sono

zokin mo zokin kara ieha, shinuru noja

ga : gomoku kara ieha, umareru no ja.

Sono mata gomoku mo liyakusho ga totte,

ta no koyashi ni shitari : liatake no

koyashi ni shitari swu to, sono gomoku

ga muretc kiisaru sei de home ya mugi

ga yoku dekiru yue, sono dekita koine ya

mugi tea magai mo nai kano zdkin no

umare-kawari to he yd na mono ja,

Sono mata mugi kome tvo hito ga kute

ikite oru to, yahari kano zdkin no 0 kage

de ikite mono iute oru yd na mono yue,

sono hito ga ko wo umu. Sono ko wa

yahari kano zdkin no umare-kaivari to

itte mo daiji-nai yd na mono ja.

Shikashi kori ya mina ganzen ni

sono katachi no me ni iniertt mono

yue, sono tori slid rd hyo shi no shi ku

ga me ni mieru ga ; tatoi katachi no

nai mono de mo kono sekai ye ara-

wareta mono ni kono shi ku wo noga-

ruru mono wa nai. Sori ya! ano oto

ya nioi nado no yd na mono de mo

kangaete gorojiro. Ano tsuriganc no

oto nado de mo, hajime gdn ! to nari-

Agaia in turn the house-cloth also

every time it is used grows older

—

(what we call rd)

:

and then this too

gets the tatters and is good for no-

thing. And then (the maid) says

“ This is past saving now,” and tos-

ses it into the rubbish heap. That

is the funeral of the house-cloth.

Well as to the house-cloth too, re-

garded as a house-cloth it is death

:

but regarded as rubbish it is birth.

Again in turn some farmer takes the

rubbish and makes it into a fertilizer

for his rice field. And when he makes

it into a fertilizer for the field, the

rubbish ferments and dec.ays : and by

means of that the rice or the wheat

thrives, and so the rice or the wheat

I>roduccd may be regarded as a real

new birth of the house-cloth. And
when in turn some one lives upon

the rice or wheat, he may be sai<l

also to live and spe.ak by means of

the house-cloth : and so he begets a

child. And the child likewise may
safely bo said to be a new birth of

the house-cloth.

All these however are things that

are actually visible : and so the four

sorrows of shd rd byd shi strike the eye

in the way described. But even of the

things without form th.at appear in

this world there is not one that es-

capes these four sorrows. Why! con-

sider even such things os sounds and

scents. The sound of the temple bell

say for o,xample: When it first rings

out gon ! that is the birth of the
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dashita tokoro ga oto no uiimreta no

df : sore kora on-on-on! to hiile yuku

tokoro ga oto no toshi no yorn no : ato

ni tea oto ga kasiika ni natte tcan-tcan!

to ill tokoro ga mo oto no hyo de : kieta

tokoro ga oto no shinda no ja.

Soho tori ni tenri no ryukd tea'

makolo ni hayai mono de : sore ni

tsurete kono sekai tea ugoki-tosu no ja

kara, sore tro shirasete yaritai bakari

ni Biippo de tea ano tsurigane to in

motto teo koshirae. Shaka Xyorai no

yama de oni ni kikareta to ka in shi

ktt no bun no

Sho gyd mu-jo

Ze sho meppo

Sho metsu metsu i

Jaku metsu i rak-ti

to in koto teo hori-tsuke. Xi roku ji

chit tii sore ni tsuite, “ Sore! gon!

kono tori nagare-toshi zo yo ” to oshiete

kudasaru.

Sho gyd mii-jd to tea issai kono sekai

ni aru Ivido no koto tea nan de ard to

hitotsu to shite todomaru to iu koto

tea nai mono ja^ to iu koto ja. Xaru-

hodo! haru ka to o.noeba natsu ni nam,

tiatsu ka to omoeba aki ni narti; tjo

ga aketa ka to omoeba hi ga kureru

;

kuru ka to omoeba kaerti ; tatsu ka to

sound: then wlien it prolongs into

on-on-on ! that is the old age of the

sound: after that when the sound

grows faint and sa3's wan-wan ! that

is now the disease of the sound : and

when it has died away, that is the

death of the sound.

Thus the river of nature hastens

by : and so this world keeps moving

on. And therefore simply because it

desires to make this known. Buddhism

employs the temple bells. And it

inscribes on theur the four phrased

sentence that Gautama Buddha is

supposed to have heard from the

spirits in the mountains :

—

All phenomena are imperma-

nent :

This is the law of becoming and

perishing.

Becoming and perishing shall

perish completely

:

And the calm perishing (i. e.

Nirvana) will be bliss.

And striking them all through the

twice six hours, it deigns to bid us,

“ Hark
! gon-gbn ! thus ever fleet-

ing !”

Sho gyd mu-jd means, of all things

in this world whatsoever they may
be not one abides. And it is even so.

When we fancy it is Spring, it is

Summer; when we fancy it is Sum-

mer, it is Autumn ; when we fancy it

is day-break, it is sunset; when we

fancy one is coming, he is gone

;

when we fancy one is standing, he is
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amoeba sinvaru ; mono iu lea to amoeba

damarii ; issai todomaru koto tea nai

mono de ; sore ga jiki ni tenri no

rijulio—shb slti no michi ja kara, soko

de ze slid meppo to iiita mono ja.

Sore ICO kono bompii shojin to in mono

wa domo umareta to ieha, yolindo mae no

ni ju nen san jU nen mukasM no koto

to omotari: mata shinuru to ieha, mada

mada ima kara yohodo ato no kono

karada no ganyari taoreta toki no

koto ja to hakari omote oru kara, sore

de michi wa sokkon-tadainui no michi

to iu koto ga do shite mo gaten ga

yukanu. Xangi na mono ja. Sore ni

tsuite koko ni okashii hanashi ga aru.

seated
; when we fancy one is speak-

ing, he is silent; there is nothing

that has permanence. Precisely that

is the river of nature—the way of

birth and death : and so it has been

called ze slid meppo.

And yet ordinary people, when

they sp'^ak of their birth, are prone

to think of it as something ,away

back twenty or thirty years, some-

thing that happened long ago. Or if

they speak of their death they think

of it only as a time still far in the-

future when this body shall have

fallen down limp. And therefore the

idea that the michi is a michi for the-

present they can never comprehend.

Poor things ! In illustration of this

I have an amusing story to tell you.

NOTES.

Koshi savia vio

:

Confucius also : Confucius once ex-

pressed the views of the preacher. Kaku no g.)toki ka :

ka weakens the a.ssertion : rendered, ‘ it may be.’

Nan dc aro to (ni.'>): nan dc mo. Kano: frequently

used like 7ri no for that in the sense of the familiar, the well

known : see page 243. Dc in tokiioa : if one s^jeaks with,

to use the language of. Sho, I'o, byo, ski: birth, old age

disease, death. The original words are transferred to the

translation, because the preacher expounds them. Noga-

Turn mono iva : zua rather than ga suggests the contrast,

whatev^er c/sc there may be in the world there is nothing

that escapes ct cetera. Sore : of this, llitoisn : as a single
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example. Koio : the story of. lute mini to : if we take,

let us take.

Dekita tokoro ga : had loa been used rather than ga, the

statement would answer the question ivhat is the dekita

tokoro ? ga being employed the statement answers the ques-

tion which is the dekita tokoro? i.e. it points out precisely

ivhich stage in the history of the kimono corresponds to

birth. The point is brought out in English by inserting

an emphatic that. ShJ : the preacher uses the Chinese and

gives the Japanese equivalent for the benefit of his audience.

To in : may be regarded as. Tojo aikanazi'acn : it is all

over : an expression used when at last a person dies. Shiyd

(or shikata) ga nai : unavoidable, hopeless, beyond one’s

resources, beyond saving. Korc mo : literally this also :

mo suggests the fact that other things also pass through

a similar experience. Kydgai

:

the boundary line (here

between kimono and boro), literally ‘if we speak from the

kimono side of the line (i.e. regarded as a kimono), it is

death’. Korc kara korc : the second korc might be drop-

ped. Gwanrai

:

strictly speaking. Itsn ri no mono : all

one, essentially the same. To in koto : the fact that, that.

Hashirn (no) 7uo : the object of ieba : if we speak of the

flight of the arrow et cetera. As frequently it is simpler in

English to begin a new sentence ; hence the rendering

looking at this et cetera. Izvanya : izvanakcreba. Yona

mono : yd na weakens the assertion, changing ‘ must ’ into

‘might’. Ynkn to knrn to ga : ga rather than zva particular-

izes coming and going as being of all things the things that

are not essentially different. Dc mo : nor. Koko ni : Ima-

da shiran : a quotation from the Analects of Con-

fucius. The preacher reads his own thought into the quo-
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tation. The natural interpretation of the quotation is ; we

know not life and therefore we can not know death, since

death is mere uiystcriotis than life. According to the

preacher, the quotation means ; we know not life and there-

fore we can not know death, for life and death are the same

thing only looked at from different angles of view. If one

know one, he would know the other.

Sate sore kara

:

well, next. I^Hgi no: see page 2ig.

Yara : ka. j\Ii no ne zuo katarit : to tell the story of one’s

life: mi no nc hanashi, one’s personal history. Katari-ai

:

ai is often added to the stem of a \'crb with the force of

mutually, together, one another. Kataito : the pillow word

of yorn : kataito means also a kind of thread : yoru means

both might and also to twist. For makura kotoba or pillow

words, see Aston’s Grammar of the written Language,

pages 210—212. Nado in yo 11a : such as.

Jnkkzvai : a poem expressive of one’s feelings. Dc mo :

for example, say. Yondc irii

:

here, compose. The rags

pass away time in composing poems in the Japanese

fashion. Yara mo shircmascmi : ka mo shiremasenu.

lya : the preacher dissents from such a gloomy view of

existence. Mata dc mo nai : not either,

nor. Sho : form or nature. Sore mo inata : here again.

Sono mata : next, in turn. Tabitabi ni : tambi ni. To ato

ni zua : when and not before, then. Chirigirc-chirigirc no

byoki : picces-sickness : rendered, the tatters. To : when,

and then. lUo : now, at last. Gomokuba : in Tokyo, go-

misittcba or gomidamc. Iloka snrn : in Tokyo, ntcharn.

Sore g-a : ga rather than zua particularizes : it shows zuhich

or precisely zvhat stage in the existence of the kimono cor-

responds to sickness. Sei

:

cause, means, because of, that
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is why : S/iiincri nai sci ka, I suppose it is because there

is no moisture : jiko ;// makcvinshita sci darJ, it must be

because of giving way to the temperature : fitrui ic no sci

ka shite, I suppose it is because it is so old : sono sei ka shi-

te, perhaps that is why : atsusa no sei ka to onion, I attri-

bute it to the heat. Magai mo nai

:

genuine. Uniare-

kaivari : re-birth, new birth. To in j'o na mono ja : may

be called, may be regarded as. Ittc mo daiji nai yo na

mono ja : even if it be said to be et cetera, it is a no harm

sort of thing
;

i. c. it may safely be said.

Gancen ni: before the eye : rendered, ‘ actually.’ Katachi

no me ni miern : visible. Sono tori : in the way described.

Sori ya : why ! (introductory to proof). Gorojiro: goran na-

sai. A'ado : say. De mo : for example. Tokoro ga : ga has

the particularizing force already referred to. Toshi no yorn

no : toshi no yorn no de.

Ryfiko : flowing, going, passing, transient, fashion : ren-

dered ‘ river.’ Sore ni tsnrete: conformable to that, and so.

Ugoki-torn : move on. Nyorai is a generic term for Budd-

ha : hence Amida Nyorai and Shaka Nyorai: Shaka

Nyorai is Gautama Buddha. To ka in : ka Aveakens the

statement : rendered, ‘ supposed to have.’

Sho (all) g)'d (phenomena) mn (not) jo (permanent) zc

(this) sho (becoming) metsn (destruction) ho (law) sho

(becoming) metsn (destruction) metsn (destruction) i (done)

jakn (calm) metsn (destruction) i (becomes) rakn (bliss).

The lines are difficult to translate. For a slightly different

rendering, and also for an account of the incident referred

to, see the Introduction of Satow and Hawes’ Handbook
• for Japan, papes 77—79. Ni roku ji : according to the old
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Style the day was divided into twelve (not twenty four]

hours.

To zva : to is the sign of quotation, and is constantl),

used when repeating an expression just employed. Naii

dc ard to : nan dc ard to mo. Hitotsu to shite : hitotsu mo
Todomaru to in koto zva nai : zca rather than suggests

the contrast, whatever e/se there may be there is nothing

that abides. To in koto ja : means. Ka to omon : to fancy

that. Sore ga : ga rather than zua particularizes : see page

221. Jiki ni : here equivalent to snnazvachi.

Sore zuo : and yet : as here, zuo at times has an adversitive

force. Bompn is the unenlightened man of Buddhism, and

shdjin is the opposite of the knnshi or the superior man of I

Confucianism Here as frequently the terms arc about equi-

valent to common people or the average irian. Domo : here

equivalent to ‘prone’. Ganyari : used of wilted flowers. To

in koto : that.

L
|U

FOR LIFE.

Aru iolwro ni ozalienonde wa suUojo

siiru nora-miisuho rja atta tolcoro ; oya

(ja oki ni kuro ni omote, am hi musuko

ye iimasu ni wa, “ Sonata no sake tea

hanahada wand kiisc no am sake

Ja hodo ni, irai kitto aitsutsicshimi

slwyai kin-shu itashimasei’’ to mdshita

tokoro, mnsitko oki ni nudw'aku slate,

“ Watakushi ga are hodo suki na

In a certain place there was an idle

son who .would drink to excess, and

then become violent. His father felt

very anxious about it and one day said

to him, “Drinking has an extremely

b.ad effect upon you : and so you must

restrain yourself and give up sake ns

long as you live.” The sou was there-

fore in a great quandary and answer-

ed “ For you to tell me that as long

as I live I am not to drink my sake

R
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I Mrt/.'e ICO shogai noinit na to iicasharu

^ra—sort ya ammari de gozarimasu.

wid lit son nen kin-shu

wshimasho kam, sore de kannin shite

I ^'((fIo.s-«cc ” to hi tokoiv; oijaji ikko

' kiki-ireui, " lya! iija! sonata no akit-

sho sake mi uakanaka ni nen ya san

nen no kin-shu giirai de anshin wa

dekinn kara, do de mo shogai sake

wa nomii na ” to in yue, masuko iyoiyo

tamoku shite nani ka anjite orimashita

ga, yagate nanto omoikaeta yara, te

Jco tsuite iimasu ni wa : “ Ikasama!

shogai kin-shu no koto u-a kitto toku-

shin itashimashita. Sitikashi nagara

watakushi mo are hodo suki na sake

wo shogai nomanu koto to omoeha, do

yara sei ga ochita yd de chikura naku

omoimasu shi, sono xte mohaya kyo ga

sake to u-a shogai no iki-u-akare to

mosu mono nareha, seinete no nagori

ni, kyd ichi nichi wa 0 yurushi nasa-

rete kudasaremase ” to mdsu yue, oyaji

mo mottomo no koto to omoi : Sonnara,

kyd ichi nichi wa xjurushite nomasu

beshi, mydnichi yori tea kitto shogai

kin-shil zo" to mdshitsuke : dki na kaini

xje sutni-kuro ni “ Shdgai kinshu ” to

kakitsukete yarimashita tokoro, musuko

ga mite iimasu u-a, “ Kono tdri irai

kitto aimamori : shdgai sake U'a nomi-

that I am so fond of—that is asking

too much. I will however give up

the use of it for two or three years

:

and I beg you to let me off with

that.” But his father would hear of

nothing of the kind: “ Xo!” said ho.

“ Considering the bad effect that sake

has upon you, with anything like two

or three years of abstinence I could

have no peace of mind

:

and therefore

I am determined that you shall not

drink sake as long as 3’ou live.” Ac-

cordingly the son was more and more

perplexed, and kept ransacking his

brain (for something to propose).

Presently a new idea seemed to strike

him. He put his hands down on the

mat and said :
‘‘ You are quite right

!

And as to giving it up for life—

I

agree to that positively. But when

I think that for the rest of my life I

am not to drink my darling sake,

somehow or other it seems as if my
strength had failed and I feel per-

fectly used up. And besides since

to-day at last is the day when I am
to bid to sake a life-long farewell, I

think you might excuse me for this

one day—just to say good bye.”

His father also thought that that

was reasonable. “’Well then,” he

charged him, “For this one day you

have my permission to drink : from

to-morrow positively you will give it

up for life.” Then on a large sheet

of paper and in a bold hand he wrote

down for him, “ Abstinence for life.”

The son read it over and .said, “ Here-

after I will positively stick to this to
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masiMiai. Shilcashi nagara, sono ttchi

lijd wa gomcn no tori yue, Jcono icald

ye, ‘ Tculaslii : kyd loa yunisui: myonichi

yori ’ to 0 shirushi kudarare ” to niosu

yue, lore mo mottomo to omote kaite

yarimashita tokoro, imisuko wa sore

wo viitsuke no liasltira ye bettari to

haritsuke oki.

Sono hi wa shiijitsu nominiashita ga,

mata yokujitsu mo asa kara sake wo

noniimasu yue, oyaji wa akirete iimasu

wa, Kanete shogai kin-shu no koto

sakujitsu kitto mdshitsuke ano hari-

fuda made kaite yatta ni, naze ano

tori wo mamori oranu?” to togame-

mashitareha, kano nmsuko ga iimasu

tea, Hai! iya! ano tori wo kitto

mamotte orimasu” to iu, Oyaji masu-

masu Kara wo tate “ Sore de mo soko

ni nonde de ica nai kal” to moshi-

tareba, '^lya! ano harifuda ni mo ‘ Kyd

wa 0 yurushi’ to gozareba, kyn wa

nomimasuru. Walakushi kin-shu wa

myonichi yori shiigai de gozam” to

iute, sono hi mo nomi : mata 7joku-

jitsu mo “ Kyd wa gomen ja ” to iute

7va nomi shite, shogai kin-shu ica

senanda to mdsu hanashi ga gozari-

LIFE, !

the very letter: for life I will drinla

sake no more. But meanwhile as I

have your consent for to-day, please

write clown, on this side, ‘ However

:

to-day it is permitted : from to-mor-

row.’ ” This also his father thought

reasonable and wrote it down for

him. And then the son covered the

whole back of it with paste, struck it

fast to the pillar before one on enter-

ing the house and left it there.

That day all day long he drank

:

and likewise the next day also he

took his sake from the morning on.

His father was greatly surprised, and

said to him “ Yesterday as you know

I gave you positive orders about giv-

ing up drinking for life: and I ac-

tually wrote out that placard for you.

And now what is the reason you are

not sticking to what is written?”

When he scolded him in this way,

the son replied, “ Oh ! I beg your

pardon ! I am sticking to the very

letter of it.” His father was still

more angry. “But there you are

drinking : are, you not ? ” said he.

“ Excuse me,” he replied, “ on the

placard itself it is written ‘ To-day it

is permitted’ : and so to-day I drink.

My abstaining is for life beginning

with to-morrow.” So saying, that

day also he drank. And the next

day too he said, “ Piny excuse me for

to-day;” and then ho drank. And

the abstaining for life ho never did

at all. Such is the story. And very

likely ignorant people like you and

Ui
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viasii go. Okata meimei goloki tw

x/iiijm go, c/ivdo kono imisuko to

onoji koto de, “ Ore mo ghogai ni iro

oijotachi ni mo ansliin sogeru tgumori

jo go, md kyo wa gomen jo ” to iute

iro oya ni kimo u'o iroge. “ Ore mo

shogai ni tea ghujin ye no hdkd iro

toigetgu HI sum tsumori Jo go, md kyd

doke ira o yurushi jo ” to inte iro

hdkd ICO okotori. “ Ore mo ghdgoi

ni ira a no shiigyd iro sum ki de orii

go, md koiiogoro ira 0 yurushi jo ” to

iute ica asobi. “ Ore mo shdgai ni iro

soiio michi iro imiuibu tsumori jo go,

vio ima ira gomen ja ” to iute ira

ukauka tada kuchi de bakari " shdgai

shdgai” to iute kurasu hito go seken

ni ira oku am mono ja go. Sono

“ shdgai ” to ira itsu no koto ^o ?

Yahari tadaima tadaima no koto ja

nai ka? Sono mata, tadaima tadaima

ga “shdgai” de shini orn koto iro ima

hitotsii kuirashii 0 hanashi mdsd nara,

hito no kono karadet wa mae ni mo

iu tori kono ten no kiiki no karimono

ja ga, sore ga chddo nempu ni shite

karite om yd na mono ja. Hatachi

de shinum hito ica ni ju nempu iro

karita no, san ju sai de shinum hito

ira san ju nempu wo karita no, go jii

sai no hito wa go ju nempu, shichi

uie, just as this son, will say, “ I also

for life intend to give uiy paronts

and the rest of them peace of mind,

but /o-dfiy I beg to be excused.” And

then they put their parents in a fever

of anxiety. “For life I also intend

to serve my master faithfully” (thej-

say), “but to-day I beg to be ex-

cused.” And then they neglect their

duties. “ For life I also purpose to be

diligent, but for the present I beg to

be excused,” they say. -\nd then they

spend their time in idleness. “ For

life I also intend to learn the michi,

but now I b.’g to be excused,” they

say. Aud then they live without a

purpose, saying only with their lips,

“ for life, for life.” Out in the world

there are many such. But this “ for

life
”—what does it mean 'r After

all does it not mean the present

moment? More than that, it is pre-

cisely the present moment that is

“ for life,” and it is ever dying. To.

put this matter to you once more and

accurately. These bodies of ours, as I

have already said, are things bor-

rowed from this air of heaven. And
they are precisely the things that arc

mere loans to be paid in yearly pay-

ments. The man who dies at twenty

has borrowed (to pay in) twenty yearly

payments : the man who dies at thirty

has borrowed to pay in thirty yearly

payments : the man who dies at fifty

may be regarded as one of fifty yearly

payments : the man who dies at seven-

ty, as one of seventy yearly payments

:

Urashima Taro as one of eight thou-
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ju sai no hito wa shichi ju nempu,

Umshima Taro wa hassen nempu,

Tohosakn wa l;u sen nempu to iu

yo na mom de : suhoshi nempu no

liubari yd ni, nayai to mijihai to no

chkjni rja am hahari. Izure nempu

no karimono yue, kd shite oru uchi

ji ji koku koku ni shakusan-kata ye

hikitorareru.

Sude ni, konchd mo watakusM ga

kono kaml ico yuimashita ni daihu

kamige ga nukenuishita ga: ano kamige

mo mo kochira no karada ye torikaesd

to ho koto wa dd shite mo dekimasenu

kara, are hodo wa nid ivatakushi ga

kono karada ga shinda no ni chigai

wa nai iw ja. Sore de lore mo taiso

na koto ni shimasureba, sdshiki de mo

senya naranu yd na mono ja ga : sono

yd ni Kamige ga nuketa” to iiote u'a

sdshiki U'O shitari ; '‘ha ga nuketa” to

iute tea sdshiki wo shitari; “ tsume wo

isunda” to iute wa sdshiki wo shi oru

to, ato ni wa yaito no kasabuta no

ochita no made sdshiki wo senya

naranu kara, sore de md kamige no

nuketa gurai wa, ensaki ye tsumandc

dete kuchi no saki de ‘ Fu’ to iu kurai

no indd dc sumashite okimasu ga : sore

de mo mayoi mo senu ka shite, tsui ni

kamige no yurci ga deta no nuke-ha

no yurei ga deta no to iu koto mo

kikanu.

LIFE.

sand, and Tobasaku as one of nine

thousand yearly payments. In the

method of arranging the yearly pay-

ments—whether they shall be few or

many—there is a slight difference,

and that is all. In any c.ise they are

loans to be paid in yearly payments

:

and therefore while we are employed

as we are now, hour by hour moment

by moment we are making our pay-

ments to our creditors.

Already this morning, for example,

in dressing my hair.a number of hairs

came out. That hair, I can nevi>r

return again to my body : and thci-e-

fore to that extent there is no doubt

at all that this body is mine has now

died. And so if we should treat this

too with due respect, I suppose we

should have to have a regular funeral

over it. And on that principle we

should say “ I have lost a hair,” and

then have a funeral. We should say

“I have lost a tooth,” and then have a

funeral. We should say “I have pared

my nails,” and then have a funei-al.

And, if we carried out the principle,

at last we should have to have a fun-

eral even when the scab of the moxa.

drops off. And therefore when we

loose a hair we go with it between our

fingers out to the edge of the vcr.anda,

and end the matter with a whiff

from the tips of our lips for the indd.

However it does not wander to and

fro, it seems : and so we never hear

anything about the ghosts of hairs or

teeth appearing and so forth.
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TsmjH no mi to

111 mo nakanalia

Soragoto go :

Idc iru iki iti

Kiyitnt imchi iro.

Soiio tori ji ji koku kokit iii kono

karadi wo shakurenkata ye hikitorarete

itemjm no sanyo ga sttnde shimaii to,

"Xi ichi ten saku— sanyii aisumi

nwshi soro. Medetaku ktuhiku” to

'Tentd.tam'i na o chomen ye gttmi wo

hikorem to, danna-dera ye katguide

yuite, “ Xnmu kara tanno,” “ Chan

garan don.” Jre ga soroban wo nngeta

oto j(l.

Ano yd na oto wo kiite mo yahari

lomhu to in mO)io wa yo.<io ni bakari

iienqM no ganyo ga gumu yd ni ornate,

icaga mi wa kanateko nnnzo no yd

ni omdte oru kara, .goko de “ ITarii wa

do shiyd? aki wa kd .diiyd ; rciinen wa

dd shiydz sarainen wad .guru no” to,

muri-mntai ni koku ivo tsukatule kan-

Jin na ima no koto wo okotaru. Xanto!

oroka na mono de wa nai ka? Jikwai

Sdjo no uta ni

;

Kiku tabi ni

Yoso no aware to

Omou koso

:

To say it is a body made of dew

:

How very

False it is

:

The life that vanishes

AVitli every breath.

Thus hour by hour moment after

moment are we paying back our

bcKlies to the creditor. And when
our yearly p.ayment account is all

settled, (Tent6s.ama) says “Twice one

are—your account is all settled. I

congratulate you.” Then he draws

his pen across his book. And then

we are borne to the family temple on

the shoulders of the bearers. And it

is “X.amu kara tanno,” and “Chan
garan don.” And that is the sound

of flinging down his soroban.

And yet even when they hear such

sounds, coHimon peop/e think of it as

only the settling of the yearly pay-

ments of some one else. They them-

selves are something like a crowbar.

And so they say, “ tVhat shall I do

in the Spring? In the Autumn I will

do so and so. What shall I do ne.xt

year? The year after next I will

do so and so. And recklessly build-

ing castles in the air, they neglect

the essentia] present. What a piece

of folly ! In the poems of Jikwai

Sojo

:

E ver3' time one hears of it (death),

To think

It is the sorrow of another:
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Nalii hito yori mo

Haliana karilceri.

Sore ja ni yotte, o tagai ni ima ga

shinuru massaichu : ko shite oru no

ga shini oru no ja.

That is greater frailty

Then even his who is no more.

Therefore for all of us, the present

—that is the very midst of death

:

living as we are

—

that is dying.

NOTES.

Uzakc nondc wa : see page 245 . Nora-imistiko : so also

nora-ncko, a ‘ fence ’ cat. To/coro .• employed as a connec-

tive : the preacher might have said j^a. Sonata sake

ja : the idea of the Japanese is expressed in the translation ;

more literally rendered, “ your (drinking of) sake is a (drink-

ing of) sake having a very bad effect :
” compare anafa no

ynmi zua jitsti ni go jozn da, you are very skilful with

your bow. Hodo ni : kara. Ai strengthens tsntsnshiini.

Itashimasci: itashiinasc: the imperative, rendered ‘ must.’

Shogai : {ox\\{q. Jlfoshita toko?-o : indshitarcha. JMciivaku

sum : koviaru. He was in a quandary because on the one

hand he could not give up sake, and on the other he could

not disobey his father. Watakushi ga : watakushi no.

Arc hodo: so. Iivassharu (ossharu) no tVa : Avith regard

to your saying, for 5^011 to say. Kara : because, and there-

fore, and. Sore dc : with that. Tokoro : ga. Aku-sho :

vicious nature, bad effect. IVa : as to, considering. Gurai

dc : with that quantity, with anything like. Anshinwa:
wa rather than ga suggests the contrast that whatever else

might be said in favor of the proposition it would bring

him no peace of mind. Do dc mo : rendered, I am deter-

mined. Sake iva : wa rather than wo suggests the contrast,

Avhatcvcr else }mu may drink you shall not drink sake.
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A\iutJ (or do) omoi kacta yarn (or /(vr).- somehow he

changed his mind, a new idea seemed to strike him : literal-

ly, How did he re-think? i.e. I do not know the process that

went on in his mind (but obviously something had taken

place). Nani 100 omottc irn ka? means ‘what are }’ou think-

ing about ? ’ Nanto (or do) omottc irn ka ? means ‘what do

you think of it? ’ Watakiishi mo : mo brings out the idea

that the son had an interest in the matter as well as his

father. Do yara : somehow. Kyd ga : ga rather than iva

particularizes to-day as the day. Hence the statement is not

rendered ‘to-day I am to bid farewell et cetera,’ but ‘to-day

is the day when et cetera.’ 7\yo zva zvatakushi no tanjobi

da means ‘to-day is my birthday,' and answers the question

What is to-day ? Kyo ga zvatakushi no tanjobi da means 'to-

day is my birthday,’ and answers the question W/icn is your

birthday? Sake to (or ni) zva : not the ordinary farewell

to one’s parents but a farewell to sake : hence zva. Narc-

ba: since. Semete no nagori ni : just for a good bye. So

one says to a guest, semete mo ichi nichi o tomari nasai, stay

just one day longer. Kyo ichi nichi zva : zva suggests the

contrast, only for to-day not for to-morrozv. Nomasu beshi:

nomasd. kMoshitsnkc : charged. Kono tori : this way, i. e.

to the very letter. Tadashi

:

added to documents to call

attention to exceptions et cetera. Kaitc yarimashita toko-

ro : kaitc yarimashitareba : wrote for him. Musnko zva :

zva suggests the contrast, others might have done different-

ly—put it away in a drawer for example ; he did so and so.

Sore : the paper. Bettari to : not a little on each corner,

but all over the back. Oyaji zva : others might not have

been, his father was surprised : hence zva rather than ga.

Kanctc : already, as you know : kanctc moshiageta tori, as
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I have already said, as you are now aware. Koto : koto

(luoj. Made : he went beyond a more verbal agreement

;

rendered, ‘actually.’ Yatta ni : yatta no ni. Ano tori :

that way, i. e. as written. Sore dc mo : but. lya : no, I

beg your pardon, excuse me. Nondc dc iva nai ka : nondc

h'71 dc zva nai ka. Harifitda ni mo : on the placard also,

not merely in their verbal agreement : rendered, ‘ on the

placard itself.’ To gozareba: to kaitc gozareba. To intc :

so saying. To intc tua : he said, and then : sec page 245.

Shdjin : sec page 254. Ore mo : I also (as well as others),

I myself. Shogai ni iva : in contrast with kyd iva .• hence

iva. Oyatachi ni mo : my parents also, i. c. as well as

others—my wife and children for example. Kimo ivo ira-

sc : literally, bake their gall. Iloko ivo taisetsn ni sum :

serve faithfully. Ki dc oru : purpose. Ukanka

:

with-

out any fixed purpose. Seken ni iva : iva suggests the

contrast, out in the ivorhi it is so, in the audience it is quite

different. Aru monoja : there arc.

To : sign of quotation employed in repeating shogai.

Itsu no koto zo

:

best rendered, ‘ what docs it

mean?’ Yahari : here, niter clW. Sono mata : more than

that. Tadaima tadaima ga : ga rather than iva particular-

izes, identifies, selects : it is precisely t\\e'present that et

cetera; the present, ct cetera. Koto ivo: the object

of 0 hanashi mdsb. As frcquentlj’, it is simpler in hlnglish

to begin a new sentence. Ima : mo. Sore ga : ga as

above with tadaima : it is precisely they that ct cetera

:

they of all things arc the things that ct cetera. Chodo yo

11a : just like, mere. AV shite ; as, in. Urashima Taro : a

Japanese said to have lived for eight thousand years, lb-

bbsaku : a Chinaman. To in yb na : may be regarded as.
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I:^urc

:

in any case. Ilikitorarcru : we are paid over.

Konc/to mo : this morning also, as well as on other da}’s,

for example, say. Kamigc : in Tokyo, kami no kc. To he

kofiy tt'a : whatever else he can do, he can not do that

:

hence wa rather than £;a. Are liodo lua : not entirely, but

to that extent : hence iva. Kore mo : this too, this as we

treat other parts of the bod}’—^^an arm sa}’. Taiso na koto

ni snrn : to treat with due respect. De mo : even ; render-

ed, ‘a regular.’ Vo na monoja : yo na weakens the state-

ment: rendered, ‘ I suppose.’ Sono yo ni : in that wa}’, on

that principle. To inte 10a : say, and then : sec page 245.

Shi one: continued action : rendered, ‘ carry out.’ 2Ia: sa}',

not to mention other things. Gnrai loa : that quantity of

death (not an arm say, or the whole body) : best rendered

by ‘ when ’ followed by emphasis on hair. Knrai no : that

quantity of, to serve as, for. Indo : the address of the priest

guiding the dead man to Gokuraku, and without which he

would wander though the world a ghost. The puff guides

the hair whither it should go. Sore de mo : however. The

rites though simple arc sufficient. Mayoi mo : wander, say.

LIo suggests that ghosts have other disagreeable duties to

perform. Ka: weakens the statement : rendered, ‘ it seems.’

Shite : and so. Tsni ni : never. To in koto : (hear) about.

]\io : also, among other things, and so forth. Sorao'oto :

false, because dew is far too enduring a thing to compare

the body to. AV ichi ten sakn : Tento Sama is represented

as making out the account on his soroban. Rendered liter-

ally the words mean, ‘ two (into) one above make ’

Ten is the upper part of the soroban. This is one of the

first things a child learns in learning the use of the soroban.

Hence it is like saying in English, ‘ twice one are ’
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?,Icdetaku kashiktc : employed at the close of letters written

by women ; and a stereotyped way of saying, no bad news.

Here, I congratulate you. Naum kara tanno : words from

the funeral liturgy. Chan garan don : the sound of the

funeral music. Arc ga : the preacher has been identifying

the various things, telling which is which : hence ga rather

than 'll'a.

yi/io VO na oto : i. c. the sound of a funeral service. Yoso

ni : some where else: here, some one else. lYaga ini : he

himself. Suric no to : sum no to ittc. Kokic zuo tsukamn :

to grasp the air, be visionary, build castles in the air. So-

jo

:

a title conferred upon priests: usually upon men in

charge of a large temple or a number of temples. Iina ga :

ga has the particularizing identifying force so often referred

to : zua would answer the question. What is the present ? ga

answers the question. When arc we in the midst of death ?

zvhen arc we dying?

IN PURIS NATURALIBUS.

•Sore n[ tauite Icolo ni nkashii hana-

xhi ga am. Kore iva chitto iijasiiii

hanashi nareda, sennen wutalcmhi ga

am Joka no machi-hata de mita koto

dc gnzarimami ga.

Sono atari no hiiiihoHin no ko to

miete—toshi mo nanatsu yatsu gurai

no otoko no ko ga tofuya ye tofu no

kara ico kai ni itta no to miete, chiina

na zam yc. tii/ii no kara ivo ircte

lu illustration,of this I have an

amusing story. This is a r.xther

homely story, but it is .a thing th.at 1

saw myself some years ago in the

outskirts of one of the castlo towns.

Wh.at seemed to be a poor child of

the neighborhood—a boy of soma

seven or eight years of age had

apparently been to a tofu shop to buy

some of the luisks, had put tho husks

in a little basket and set it \ip on ti>p
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tukaku icaga aUima no lie ye .KishUige,

hdiuiuta utote modori oriiimshila gn.

llajime sono hahaoya gn, itono ko ico

kai ni ynru toki, “ tochu de hilo iii

misenu yo ni shite knte mndore,” to de

mo iute yntta mon'i to miemnsn Jn.

Kore ga kono lulo undo de irn iiai

koto de gozarimasho ga, innka de ira

yoku nrn koto de goznrimasu. Oya

ga bimbo de kodomo ica d shi, kyo wo

kui-kaneni to in yd na gesen na mono

wa, o meshi no tashi ni, kono td/u no

kirazH wo aemazete kute ora to in yd

na mono ga ikiira »w am koto de

gozarimasu ga. Sono yd na mono no

kuse ni, sono kirazu wo kau koto wo

erai hito ni hajint de gozarimasu ja.

Soko de kano hahaoya ga tochu de

hito ni misenu yo ni shite to iata no

mo yahari sono kaku na koto de. Scmo

hahaoya no kokoro ni wa, sono ko ga

kirazu wo kdte modoru wo shizen kinjo

no tomodachi ga mita nara, are mo

uclii ga bimbo de tsune ni td/u no

kirazu wo kute sodatsu to de mo omou

ka. So sura to kono nochi ano ko ga

tomodachi no naka ye dete mo, kata ga

semai no, ganka ni mirareru no, baka

ni sareru no to iu yd na koto de—iroiro

higanda kokoro ga atte iuta koto to

of Ilia bead, and was on his way homo

hnmmini' a song. On starting out

iiowever, wlien his mother sent him to

the shop, it seems that she sent him

off saying that he was to buy the

husks and come back without letting

people see them on the waj’—or some

thing of that kind.

In such places as Yedo I suppose

this never happens, but out iu the

country it occurs freipiently. The

father is poor, and the children are

numerous; and they can hardly live

from day to day. Such humble peo-

ple get along by mixing in these to-

fu husks to eke out their rice. And
there are ever so manj’ people of that

kind. And yet such persons are ex-

tremely ashametl of being seen buy-

ing the husks.

Accordingly this mother’s saying

that he was not to let people see them

by the way was also of a piece with

this. To her mind, if his companions

in the neighborhood should chance

to see the boy coming home with the

husks, they might perhaps suppose

that he was one of the boys whose

families are poor and who never have

anything to eat but tofu husks. And
if so, even if the boy should after-

wards go out among his companions,

he would shrink away from them or

would be looked down upon or be

treated as a dunce : and such being

the case—with a mind full of all sorts

of suspicions—it would seem that she

told him what she did.miemasu.
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'Tnkoro rja sono ho tea hano hirazu

n o ireta zaru tro irar/a atama no ue ye

nosete, hinjo no tomodachi ga ozei asohi

orimasu no ye nmhatte iimasu ni tea :

“ Kol ho! minna hoho ye kite. Ore

ga hoho ni motte one hono zaru no

wiha ni era mini wo iretc oru ha? iute

mi nasare,” to iimasu ja. So simi to

soho ni oru tomodachi ga doyadoya

to yotte kite, hitori no ho ga iimasu

ni wa, “ Ore ga iiatete niisho. Sore

wa ohata mame de aro” to iimasu

to, hano zani U'o motta ho ga hahuri

wo futte, “liya! mame ja nai, mame

ja nai” to iimasu. Mata hitori no ho

ga, "Ore ga iute niisho. Sore ira azuhi

ja, azuhi ja” to iimasu to, “liya!

azuhi de mo nai, azuhi de mo nai ” to

iimasu. Mata hitori no ho ga, “ Mi.so

ja, miso ja” to iima.su to, "liya!

miso de mo nai, miso de mo nai,” to

iimashite : do shite mo hirazu to iu koto

wo mina yo iiatemasen na. So shima-

shitara sono zaru wo motta ho ga iimasu

wa, “ Ei! minna yd iute de nai. Kore

wa hirazu ja ni!” to iimasu to so sum
to, ozei no hodomo ga huchi wo soroete,

“Fit! homma ni sori ya hirazu ha e?

Sonnara sono zaru wo oroshite .sono

naka wo mise nasare” to iimashi-

tareha, “ liya! naha wo miseru koto

wa naranu,” to iu. "Naze naha wo

mise nasaranu ha?” to ieba, “Sori

ya uchi no hahasan ga into ni misenu

yd ni shite motte modore” to iwareta

ham ja to iimashita ga. Nanto!

hodomo no hara no naha to iu mom

wa mahoto ni ninga no hedate no nai.

However the boy carrying the bas-

ket with the husks on the top of his-

head said to a lot of his companions

playing together, “Here! hei-e! all

of you come here. What has I put

in this basket that I have ? See

whether you can tell.” Thereupon

his companions there came clattering

up in a crowd and one of the boys

said, “ I’ll guess it for you. It must

be beans.” Upon which the boy with

the basket shook his head and said,

“ No ! it is not beans : it is not beans.”

Another, one of the boys said, “I’ll

guess it for you. It is red beans : red

beans.” “ No ! it is not red beans

either ; it is not red beans either.”

Another of the boys said, “ It is miso :

it is miso.” “ No I it is not miso either

:

it is not miso either,” said he. And

try their best none of them could

guess that it was husks. And so the

boy with the basket said, “Pshaw!

none of you can tell. Why ! it is tofu

husks.” Thereupon a lot of the boys

called out together, “Oh I say ! real-

ly is it husks P'^Theu take down the

basket and let us see inside.” “No !”

said he, “ I can’t let you .see inside.”

“ AVhy won't you let us see inside?”

said they. “ Because my mother told

me to bring them home without show-

ing them to people.” Oh the heart

of a child—how innocent, how pure

it is! His mother told him not to

let them be .seen, and so in all sim-
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I'irei na mono Ja iia! Oijn pa "hito

ni mist’ni ua” to iula ham, nhnjihi

ni mhc ifa seim pa, sono “ misern ua”

to ill imiai ira, hodomo no ham no

naha ni ira tonto oboe no nai koto Ja

yue, tvahammi ja.

'Mata houo hanaahi wo am tohoro

(ie iiana.ihima.diitam, maho no Jin pa

iiraremasu ira :
“ Iija moshi. Kodomo

to ill mono ira doho dr mo Josai no

nai mono de po::arimasit. U’utakii.di

i

pa kinjo ni mo chodo sono yd na koto

pa pozarimashita” to itranini. “ Sori

ya do shita koto ka?” to toimashi-

tarcha, Kore mo yahari himbdnin no

ko Ja so de pozarimasii pa.

Oya pa yohodo no bimbo dr: kanai

no kipae mo nai shiairase yue, shdpatsii

pa kite mo hahaotja pa kodomo ni

sentakii shite yam koto mo lutrazii

:

ydijd ham san patsu pom no trnki no

yoi hi ICO hahaotja pa mitatete sono ko

ye iinuisii ica, "Kyd tea sochi pa kimono

wo sentakii shite yam hodo ni, soto ye

dezii ni tichi ni ore,” to iute kimono

wo nupashimashitam, sono ko tea

hadaka de ftimi-fiiriti “ Kakasan ore

wa samiti to in kam, “ O! sonnam

mil soko no futon nari to kabutte ore
”

to iimashita. Soko de sono ko wa,

“ Ai! ” to iute soko ni atta futon wo

totte senaka kara hikikaburi kubi

bakari dashite siiwatte irii to kado-
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plicity ho would not show thorn. But

wliy she should say “Do not show

thou),” he did not understand
;
be-

cause in liis heart of a child it was :v

thing that found no response at all.

Moreover when I told this story at

a certain place the man to whom I

was talking said to me, “ Oh ! that is

quite what one might expect. Child-

ren everywhere are innocent things.

In our neighborhood also we had

just such an occurrence.” “How
was that ?” I asked. This also, was

a story of a poor boy.

The parents were very poor : their

condition was such that they actu-

ally had no spare clothing in the

family. Therefore even when New
Ye.vr's time came the mother could

not even wash for the children. At

last in the Spring, some time in the

third month, she looked out for a fine

day and said to the boy, “ To-day

I am going to wash your clothes for

you : and so you are to stay at home
and not go out of doors.” So saying

she took off his clothes. Thereupon

the boy being naked and shivering

all over said to her, “ Mamma, I am
cold.” “Oh! well then,” said she,

“ just wrap yourself up in that futon

or anything else.” Accordingly the

boy said, “ Very well took the futon

that was there, pulled it uj) over his

back leaving only his head out, and

was sitting down. Just then four or
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<juclii ye Icinjo no tonwdaclii yn shi

go niii zurede kite, “ ^lankichi San

asohd” to in to, sono ko ga uchi kara

“ liija kgo ica derarenu wae ” to in

to, hahaoya ga ki ico monde “ Eil

kono ko n a damatte oreha yoi no ni,”

to omdte om nchi, mata soto kara

tomodachi ga yobimam to, “ liya!

kyd wa derarenu : minnn mu, koko ye

ki nasarc” to iu kara, hahaoya wa

“ J/d tomo dachi wo yohaneha yoi no

ni” to omoii uchi haya, tomodachi %ca

doyadoya to agattc kite sono ko no

mae ye gururi to inarabi. Nani yarn

gayngaya ii oru uchi yagate kochira

no ko ga iimasu ni wa, “ Ore wa kyd

nan de kow) yd ni futon wo kabutte

suwatte oru no ka? iiatete mi nasarc” to

iimasu to, hahaoya wa md tamaranaku

natte kara, hata kara “ Korcl Man

ya!” to iute nirande misete mo, sono

ko no kokoro ni wa sono wake ga

wakaranu kara, haha no kao wo Jiro-

jiro mi nagara, yahari tomodachi ye,

“ Sa! sa! iute nii nasarc” to iu to,

tomodachi wa kuchi wo soroete, “Sore

Ifa samui kara de ard to iu. So sum

to, liya! samui kara de wa nai” to iu

to, “ Sonnara kaze wo hiita no ka?”

to iu to, “ lya! kaze de mo nai” to

iu wo hahaoya ga soba kara tottc “ O!

five friends in the neighborhood

came in a party to the gateway.

“ Mankiehi ! let us go and play,”

said they. When they said this, the

boy replied from inside of the house,

“ No ! to-day I can’t go out of doors.”

There upon his mother was worrying

and thinking, “ Pshaw ! I wish the

boy would hold his tongue.” Mean-

w'hile his companions called to him

again from outside : and he answer-

ed, ‘‘ No ! I can’t go out to-day

:

come in here all of you.” At this

his mother thought to herself, “ I

wish he would n’t call the boys in.”

While she was thinking this and be-

fore she had time to say anything,

his companions came up chattering

together and stood in a ring before

the boy. AVhilo they were chatter-

ing away about something or other,

presentl}' the boy said to them, “ See

whether you can guess why I am sit-

ting in this way to-day with a futon

around me.” Thereupon his mother

could contain herself no longer, and

interrupting them said, *• Here

!

Man!” and gaye him a look. But
oven so, as the reason why was un-

intelligible to the heart of the boy,

he kept glancing up at his mother’s

face and still saying to his compa-

nions, “Come! come! see whether

you can tell.” And his companions

with one voice answered, “ AVhj’ ! it

must be because you are cold.” At

which ho said, “No! it is not be-

cause I am cold.” “ Well then,”

said they, “ have you taken a cold?”
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are mo chit to hazake de— ” to ii-

magiraso to sum to, sono ko ga “ Ei!

Kakasaii wa ano go ua uso wo iiite ja :

ore trn nani mo kaze hiita no de xca

nai ni! ” to itt to, hahaoga wa masu-

masH ki uo monde, “ Ei ! ma kono ko

wa—” to omoii uchi ni, iiuita sono ko

ga iimasu ni, “'Minna go iute de nai

kara ore ga kono futon jw) hashi iro

chitto akete misho ” to iu gue, hahaoga

mo mo korae-kanete, “ Ei! ano baka-

moHO 7iie! sonna ahd na koto suru

mono ja nai” to nirawie misete mo,

yahari trakaranu kara futon no hashi

wo chitto akete u'a,“Kori ga! to 11:

muta akete tea A'ori ga! ” to iu gue,

minna no kodomo ga sono hadaka de

oru u'o mite, “ Ari ga! kono nii tea

hadaka ja na! Naze kono samui no

ni hadaka de i nasaru ” to toeha, “ Sd!

sore teo mata iute mi nasare” to iu

gue, minna no kodomo ga “ Sore tea

nan de ka? Orera wa shiranu” to

iutareha, sono toki kochira no ko ga

iimasu tea, “ Sonnara ore ga iute

kikasd. Kyo wa ore ga kimono no

sentaku ja” to iimashita so da ga.

Jitsu ni kodomo to iu mono wa

watakushi no nai mono ja nai ka ?

“No!” saiil he, “it is not a cold

either.” His mother breakin<' into

the talk tried to leatl them off the

track by sayint;, “Oh! he has a

slight cold in his head too, and—

”

whereupon the boy replied, “ Pshaw I

mother is telling such a fib. Why

!

it is not because I have taken any

cold at all.” Upon this his mother

more and more worried thought to

herself, “Pshaw! this boy is a—.”

and while she was thinking so once

more the boy said, “ None of you can

tell, so I will turn back the end of

the futon and let you see myself.”

At this even his mother could con-

tain herself no longer and gave him

a look that said, “ Pshaw ! confound

the boy ! stop that sort of tom-

foolery !” But even so, as he still

did not understand, he would turn

back the end of the futon a little and

then say, “Look here!” and again

he would turn it back and then say,

“Look here!” Accordingly all the

boys saw that he was undressed, and

exclaimed, “Why ! he has no clothes

on, has he?” And they asked him
“ Why are you all undressed in such

cold weather ?” “ Come ! said he, see

whether you can tell that too.” And
so all the boys answered, “Why is

that? We don’t know.” At which

the boy said, “ Well then I will tell

you myself. To-day my clothes are

being washed.”

And in truth children are innocent

things : are they not ? In the pro-
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Koloivaza ni “ iianatm ni naru l;o

loa nana sato ni nihumareru” to

lui iimasu ga. Sore de mo nalMiiaka

meimeidomo no kokoro ni kurahcte mini

to, soreiva! sliojo na mono Ja : shizuka

na mono ja. Sono shojo na win to mo

nai tokoro ga Judo de ieba, shi-zen to

in tokoro; Buj^po de ieba, aho.'ihin no

jakumctsu to in tokoro de : liito no sho-

gai todomari-nukaneba narann kokoro

no kurai angb-jbdo to in mono ja.

Shikashi dare de mo itokenai toki

u-a minna sono tori na mon'o de alte

:

karada tea okite towlari hanetari ski

otte mo, kokoro tea goku neiri-kitte

otta mono ja ga. Sore ga oioi toshi

wo kasanete karada ga okija naru ni

shitagai, mini ni yusiirare kiku ni

ytisurare, itsii no via ni yarn yiisuri-

okosarete, tsui kono ga to in mono n o

oboetsuke, sore kara hdsu nrotae-

dasliita no ja. Iya onore jam tanin

jam,” ‘‘ son jano tokii jam,” “ maketa

no katta no,” ” ze jam hi jano,”

satotta no maybta m,” “oni jano

Iloioke jano,” jigokn jam gokuraku

jam ” to, am to ararenn koto ni

iirotae satcaide, shbgai kokoro no

yasumii ma to in mono ica nai.

verb they say, “ ^Yhen a boy gets to

be seven, years old be is bated over

seven villages”—or something like

that. Really however if we compare

the heart of a child with that of any

one of us. Oh ! how pure it is ! how

free from turmoil ! It is precisely

that pure characterless state that

Confucianism means by summum bo-

nnm, what Buddhism means )jy the

real Nirvana: it is that plane of

mind to which all his life long man

should strive—the peaceful pure

land.

Moreover in childhood each and

every one of us was such a being.

Our bodies were active leaping and

springing about, but our hearts were

in a deep slumber. But as child-

hood added year to year and our

bodies grew in stature, we were dis-

turbed in our sleep by the sights

that meet the eye and the sounds

that strike the ear : and one day we

were shaken out of slumber. And

then at last we awaked to conscious-

ness of self. From that time on we

began to wander panting and be-

wildered. “ Myself and himself,”

“ loss and gain,” ‘‘ the worst of it and

the best of it,” “ right and wrong,”

“ in the light and in the dark,”

“ a demon and a Buddha,” “ hell and

heaven.” With such words as those

on our lips, amid the imaginary we

wander hither and thither in a flut-

ter : and all our lives long we never

have a mind at rest.
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NOTKS.

Aru : a certain, one of the. Machi-bata : machi-hazurc.

Bimbdnin no ko : bimbonin no ko da. I'or a poor child, tlic

Japanese do not say bimbo no ko but bimbdnin no ko. To

mictc : what seemed. Tos/ii mo : mo brings out the idea

that he was young as locll as poor. Cnrai

:

quantity,

about, some. Kara : the husks of the beans loft in making

the tofu. Itta no : itta no da. Mictc : apparent!}'. Ta-

kakn : up. Modori orimashita : the participle followed

hy orn ox irn sometimes e.xpresses completed action; the

stem followed hy'orn or irn always expresses action continu-

ing. //Vy'/wt' .' on starting out. Toki : toki ni. Todcmoiutc:

dc mo weakens the statement, changing ‘.saying’ into ‘.saying

something of the kind’ or ‘with some such directions as’.

JMicmasn ja : it seems. Oya ga : xua would suggest that

the children (or some one else) are rich. Kodomo -tea : wa
suggests some such contrast as kanc zoa nai. O shi : okn

arn shi. Kyo : to-da}’, i.e. from day to day. Kui-kanern :

can hardly live. To in yo na : such. Here again it is sim-

pler in English to begin a new sentence. Tashi ni : to eke

out. Kufc orii : get along. Arn koto dc gozarimasii

:

there

are. Kusc ni : frequently equivalent to and yet preceding

a statement of inconsistency with some discreditable trait.

Okubyo na knsc ni yo-arnki zoa snki da, he is a coward and

yet he is found of going out at night. Compare Satow’s

Kaiwa Hen, 17, 16. Erai : greatly, extremely. Hito ni :

of being seen. These husks are frequently eaten by those

who are not poor, and there is therefore no real reason why
poor people should be ashamed to eat them : they generally

are however. That is the point which the preacher wishes
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to make. ]\Io yahai'i

:

she was like other poor people.

Shizen mita nara

:

should chance to see. Are mo: he

also, he was one of. Tsztnc ni sodatsn: grow up always

eating, never had anything to eat but. De mo omo7i ka :

de mo and ka both weaken the statement : rendered, ‘ might

perhaps.’ Kono nochi : afterwards, in after life. Kata ga

scmai : shrink awa}’. No : or. Ganka ni mirarcrn : be seen

from below the eye, be looked down upon. To in yd na

koto de : and such being the case.

I'okoro ga : however. Ko lua : 'zua rather than ga con-

trasts the action of the boy with that of the mother. IV

nmkattc iimasn ni zva : said to. Ko ! ko : kore ! korc !

Naka ni zua : zua here adds little or nothing. Iimasn ja :

ja adds nothing. Yottc : together, in a crowd. Misho :

zniscyd. Mata hitori no : another. To in, koto : that it was.

Yd : could. Sd shimashitara : and so. Yd inte dc nai : in

Tokyo, icnai. Ni

:

why! Miscrn koto zua narann : zua

suggests the contrast, he might talk about it but he must

not shozu it. Sori ya : sore zua: as to that, that is because,

because. Uchi no : my : Uchi no inn, our dog. A^inga no

hcdatc no nai: no difference between others (nin) and

one’s self (ga), unsuspecting, innocent. Ad: nc. JMisc

zua senn : might talk about but would not shozu. Oboe no

nai koto : a thing which did not appeal to his feelings, that

he did not appreciate, did not see the point of, that found

no response in him.

Mnkd 110 jin : the man to whom 1 was talking. lya

vioslii : not surprising, quite to be expected. Josai no nai :

commonly, clever ; here, unsuspecting, unsophisticated, in-

nocent. Wataknshi ga : zuataknshi no. Korc : the stor}%

not the boy. Sd dc gozarimasn : it seems.
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Ki^ac : change of clothing, .spare clothing. J\ro : even;

rendered, ‘actually.’ S/tiazi.'asc: condition, lot. S/io^afsu:

the Ja2x1nc.se usually l>vy new clothes at New Year : but

this family was so 2^oor that the mother could not even

zi'as/i the clothes the children were wearing, because she

had no extra clothing for them to wear meanwhile. Scnf<i-

ku shiic yarn : wash for them. Goro : .some time. Hodo

ni

:

because, and so. Sochi ga : sochi no. To iutc : so

saj’ing. Kakasan : in Tokj'b, okkasan. A'ari to : nari to

mo : say, for cxam2^1c, or any thing else. Sono : the. Sc-

7iaka kara : from, i.c. over his bade. Zurede : in a

crowd, in a 2i>Arty. To in to : when they said. U'ac: an

cx25letive. To in to: when he said, thcreiqion. A'i zco

.• worrying, fidgeting. Uchi: meanwhile. Yohimasn

to : when they called, called . . . and. To in kara : be-

cause he said, at this. Tlaya : convej’s the idea of ‘ before

she could do any thing to jirevcnt it.’ Doya doya to : chat-

tering. Hata kara : soba kara : breaking in, intcrriq^ting.

Nirandc misctc

:

gave him a look. To in zoo : to in no

zoo: object of tottc. Arc mo: he also: im23lying that

colds were prevalent in the neighborhood. Dc • nctc

orn ‘ he is lying down ’ would probably have followed, but

Man interrupts. Uso zoo iutc ja : nso zoo intc orn. Ni

:

why! Idono ko zoa • something like baka is to be un-

derstood. Yo intc dc 7iai : in T5ky5
,
ic7iai. Hahaoya 1/10 :

even his mother : i.e. though mothers are ]oroverbiall)'

patient. Akctc zva : he would open, and then: seepage

245. Ari ya

:

why! IT0710 7iii : ko7io /liisa/i : literally

elder brother. No 7ii : inasmuch as, as, since, seeing that.

So 7io toki : sore kara, soko dc : thereupon, at which.

Watakushi 710 nai

:

commonly unselfish or not egotis-
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tical ; here, unsuspecting, innocent, out-spoken, straight

forward. Sore dc ino nakanaka : really however. Mcimci

domo

:

any of us. Sore zoa : neither it (the heart) nor

they (the children), but exclamatory. Sono . . . tokoro

: o-a rather than zoa particularizes, identifies, points out

precisely what. S/ii-.zen : the highest excellence, suninium

bonuin. Shoshin no jakiunetsn : the real Nirvana. Anyo-

jodo : peace pure-land.

Okite : active. Sore: itokenai toki. JMiru ni

:

by the

sights that meet the eye. Ynsiirare : were shaken (as when

one is moved without being actually wakened). Ga : con-

sciousness of self. Urotae-dashita

:

as frequently, dasu

added to the stem has the force of ‘begin’. lya . . . jano:

as here iya and ja>io arc employed to head and connect a

series of examples. Ja>io to : jano to itte : saying, with

such words as these on our lips. Arn to ararenu koto : the

imaginary; arn to araynru koto; all things. To in mono

zua nai

:

whatever else we may have, we have not that

:

hence, zva.

HEAVEN AND HELL.

]\lHkashi am kuni no biishi <ja Once upon a time a bushi from one

Ikkyu O.iho ni shaken shite iwareinasu

wa :

“ Sessha mo kore made nakumon

itashi, oyoso teiichikan no koto mini

hitotsu utayai mo nai yd ni omoinuisu

ya, tada hitotsu yaten )W mairann koto

wa UiipjM ni iwamm Jiyoku Gokuraku

of the provinces came to see Ikkj’fl

the Priest and said to him :

“ I have been a student myself

hitherto, and I feel as if I had settleil

pretty much everything in the uni-

verse. There is however one thing

that I do not understand : and that
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tio sctsu de gozaru. Mottomo liussetsu

III mo shikhari iirii go ni toita tokoro

mo areba, imta mi go ni iuta tokoro

mo aru go ni miemasit ga. Are ica

zentai dochini wo honto ni itdsliita

mono de gozardi Igoigo aru mono

de gozaru ka! mata nai mono de

gozaru ka?”to iwaremashitareba, Ikkgu

Osho wa kano xamurai no kao wo Jitto

uirame-tsiike : '‘Xani! Jigoku ga aru

la ? Gokiiraku ga aru ka ? Sono go

iia koto wo taziine-mawaru ? Onore

wa zen*ai nani mono zo?” to iware-

inasu gue, kano namitrai wa gakki

to natte, “ Sessha wa imitoyori biishi

de gozaru ga, Jigoku (iokiiraku no

u-mu wo uketamawaro to mom no

de gozaru ga : nanto itashita zo?” to

iwarenui.ihitareba, osho wa sesera-

warai shi - nagara, Xani bushi ja to !

Sono ho mo gahari bushi no iichi ka ?

Xani! Bushi nara, no-bushi ka t

gama-bushi ka ! tadashi, ki-biishi ka !

katsuo-biishi ka? Zentai makoto no

bushi naraba, bushi do hodo wa shitte

ori sona mono ja ga, sono ho wa

mada bushi do mo shiranu to mieru.

“ Kore! Bushi to iit mono wa atama

no tegpen kara ashi no tsume no saki

made to iwo ka ?— inochi made mo

shiijin no mono de : sono hb no mono

de wa gwanrai nai zo go. .^asureba,

mazu jisei no toki wa, meimei no

i/akugi ni chii-ga kokoro wo tsiikushi

.ehujin no ggji no kakezarii go tai-

ls the doctrine of Hell and Heaven

taught in Buddhism. I am aware

that even in Buddhistic writings

there are some passages that e.xplain

them as really existent: but there

seem to be some passages also that

speak of them as non-existent. On
the whole which of these (views) are

we to accept as correct ? Do they

really exist ? or not ? ” Ikkyfl the

Priest looked the samurai straight in

the face. “What!” said he, "Is

there a Hell? Is there a Heaven?

.\re you going aljout asking that sort

of thing? Wh.at are you anghow?”

The samusai bristling up replied

:

“ I am a bushi to be sure, and I wish

to inquire whether Hell and Heaven

exist or not. But what of it ? ” The

Priest laughing contemptuously an-

swered :
“ What ! a bushi you say ?

A re goii one of the samurai too? What!

If you are a bushi, are you a Ho-bushi

Or a gama-hnshi ? Or, are you a ki-

bushi or a /.atsiio-bushi ? If you are

a re;vl true bushi, you ought at least

to know the duties of-a bushi. But it

seems that you do not yet know even

the duties of a bushi.

“Why ! a bushi from the top of his

head to the tip of his toe—shall I

say ? even to life itself, belongs to his

master : in no sense whatever is he

his own. And therefore in the first

place, in time of peace, each one day

and night gives his mind to his own

duties, and sees to it that his master’s

business suffers no loss. And when
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setsu ni tsutome. ‘Smca! on daijit’

to in toJii iva, ghujin no go ha zen

ni tatte inochi wo viato ni, teli no

nclii ye mo halce-iri, telu no litbi teo

iltitsii dc mo utte toraneha naranu

mono zo yo. So in taisetsu naru

mi wo motte ori nngara, nkauha to

lolo ye kite, Jiyoku ga am ka? no

Gokuraku ga am ka '! no to. Soriya!

ntjii w) tawa koto zo! Areha, mata

do sum ryokcn zo ? Onoga yd na

mono wo sekeii dc tea namakura bushi

to mo ieba, koshinukc bushi to mo ieba,

goku-tsnbushi to mo in wail Yai! ee!

koko na kuitsubushi me ga,” to ii

sama, se/isu wo motte atama u'o 2>is-

shari to tatakaretareba, kono samurai

wa kwatto sekiage ; “ Onore koko na

kam-kuchi bdzn me! Saizcn kara

iwashite okcba, katte shidai na akkn

zdgon. Tatoi biittai wo karite one to

mo, sono mama ni wa sute okanu. Sa!

kakugo seyo!” to waki ni am katana

wo totte sura to iiikinukimashitareba,

Ikkyu Osho tea kimo tsnbuslei

:

“ Sort

ya koso! nuita zo ! Yare nige yo! ” to

hiro-niwa ye tobi-orite nigerarem wo

nshiro yori samurai wa, “ Onore nigeru

to mo nigaso ka!” to, kdri no gotoki

nukimi wo furi-age, iki ico seite oikake-

mawareba, Ikkyu Osho ushiro wo furi-

muki sono siigata wo sashile, " Ara!

osoroshiya ! Sore ya Jigokti ja! ” to

iwarenwsu to, soko dc kono samurai

mo " Kore wa!” to odoroki, motlaru

the cry is ‘To his rescue!’ he must

stand before his master’s horse, make

his life a target, rush into the very

midst of the enemy and take off as

many of their heads as he can. While

holding such an important position

as tliat, you desert your post and

come here inquiring whether there is

a Hell and whether there is a Heaven.

Why! what a piece of nonsense!

Suppose they do exist, what do you

intend to do then ? A fellow like you

people call a poor blade of a bushi, or

a coward of a bushi, or a bushi not

worth his rice ! Bah ! you bushi not

worth your fodder:” and so saying

he rapped him over the head with his

fan. The samurai flared up : “You

chattering priest! I have put up

with your talk from the first: and

yon have vilified me to your heart’s

content. Even if you are a priest I

shall not let you off. Come ! say your

prayers !
” So sa3'ing he seized the

sword bj’ his side and with a suiooth

sweep drew the blaile. Ikkyu the

Priest was aghast. “ Look ! look ! he

has drawn. Quick! Run!” And
jumping down into the main yard

made his escape. And after him es-

caping ch:ise<l the samurai, all out of

breath, brandishing his icy blade,

and calling out “ Run as you may
you need n’t think I’ll let you get

awaj'.” Thereupon Ikkyu the Priest

turned alxmt, faccnl him, and pointing

at him in his rage, said “Oh how

dreadful ! That is Hell ! That is

hell!” Thereupon the samurai too-
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hifana ico larari to nage-fiite: " Ilca-

sama! Kori ija Jigoku ile gouirti.

SoisiirelHt hiKi no go akkii ic<t kore iro

<) shirase kiulasarame to no go Iwhen

tie gozatta ka ! Tatta-iina mule

nukattu Jigoku ga OsUo no kari no

go akko tco kikit to tdchimtchi deki-

mashita. Saxiireba aru to mo xoda-

imrazH, mitn nni to mo sadnmarazn

;

kore de koso jitm ni osoronhii mono

to mdsu koto u'ti taduimn guten go

)nairiimshita. Sote mo gate mo <iri-

gatnijn! ” to namida iro mgiixhi reihii

iro seraremashitareha, Ikkyu Osldi nm

nikko to ivarai, “0/ sumiijoka ni

gaten ga miitte: kono ho ni nm

manzokit itasu. Ynre ijarel itreghgal

(lokuraku ja, 0! kore ga Ooknrakii

ja! ” to iicareta to nwm koto de

goxarimasu ga. Xanto arigatai shime-

shi ja gozarimasenu ka I

with an exclamation of astonishment

flung down the sword in his hand

with a ring, and said “ You are right

:

this is Hell. And so your raillery just

now was a device on your part kind-

ly to show me this? The Hell that

was not until now came to be the mo-

ment 1 heard your Ueverence’s pass-

ing raillery. So then, whether it ex-

ists is uncertain, and whether it does

not exist is uncertain : and that it is

for that very reason a thing to be real-

ly divaded, I now understand. Oh
how gi-ateful I am !

” And with eyes

full of tears he did his obeisance.

Ikkyu the Priest also smiled bland-

ly and said, “ Oh ! how quickly you

have understood : and I too am satis-

fies-!. Oh ! how glad I am ! I am in

Heaven. Oh ! This is Heaven !

”

Such is the story. And was not

that a very happy way of putting it?

NOTES.

Bushi

:

a samurai. The word bushi is retained in the

translation because of the play upon it occurring below.

IkkyfL : a well known eccentric louddhist priest of whom
many stories are told : he is frequently spoken of as Ikkyu

Osho, Ikkyu the Priest.

Scssha mo : I also, I as well as yovi, I myself. Oyoso :

pretty much. Tcnchikan : in the universe. Yo ni omoima-

sii : feel as if. Izuariiru sctsti : the doctrine taught. 2Iot-

tovio : I am aware. Bnssctsn : Buddhistic writings. Shik-

jl’j ///.• as really exi.stent. Tokoro: passages. Aru
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yd ni mianasu : there seem to be. Arc : these views. Zai-

tai : on the whole. lyoiyo : certainly, surely. Jigjkn gn
am ka : ga rather than lua is frequently employed in inter-

rogative sentences when the speaker really means to inquire.

Is so and so the explanation of a certain fact? or when he

really wishes to suggest so and so as likely to serve some

purpose. So here the point is not to inquire whether there

is a hell or not, but whether the desire to find out that fact

was the explanation of the visit. So imi ga irn ka, is there

a dog? i. c. is that the explanation of the sound I hear?

Emfiitsu ga aru ka, have 3’Ou a pencil ? i. e. would a pencil

serve your purpose ? Zentai

:

any-how. h'rom a priest such

a ciuestion would have been quite proper ;
but from such an

inquirer as the biishi it was absurd. The reason for Ikkj'u’s

rudeness will appear below. U-mn : aru nai. Nauto ita-

shita CO : what of it? Suppose I am, what then? Bushi

ja to : bushija to iu ka ? Sono ho : j’ou. No-bushi : a no-

bushi is an outlaw who follows an armj’ and joins the vic-

torious side. Yauia-bushi : a sort of wandering priest who

goes about selling charms. Tadashi : mata 10a : or: see also

page 261. Ki-bushi

:

a piece of wood, a stick. Katsuo-

bushi: dried bonito. Ilodo zva: if nothing else, at least that.

So na: ought, must, one \\’ould suppose \’ou might. Shujiu

no mono de

:

belongs to his master. Sono ho :
jibun.

Czvanrai: strengthens the expression : in no sense whatever.

Sasureba: and therefore. Macu : in the first place. Kakc-

zaru : tarinai. Suzva : an exclamation of surprise at the

sudden sight or news that the master is. in danger : literally,

when they say Suzoal Ba zen: before the horse. JSIato nt:

niato ni shite. Ukauka to: rendered, ‘ you desert your post.’

To: to tazuncru. Areba : suppose they do exist. Sc-
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A-cn dc -iua : the world, people : you ma>’ not have that

opinion but people think so ; hence iva. Gokn-tsubushi :

literally, grain-waste. Koko na : kono. Ga .• the

.sentence is not finished : some thing like “ get along w'ith

)-ou ” is understood. Sama : nagara. Sensn : ogi. Pis-

shari to : representing the sound of the blow : rendered in

the word rapped. Samurai ilhi : others might have stood

such talk from Ikkyu, but this one would not : hence iva.

Sa/sen : senkoku, sakihodo. Iivashite : heasete : let }'ou

say, put up with your talk. Okeha : as frequently, the con-

ditional is most simply rendered by the past followed by

‘and.’ Akko cogou : evil-speak abusive talk : zogou n'o in.

Puttai ZL’O karitc mo ; even if you borrow a Ihiddha bod)',

i.e. even if you are a priest. Sono mama ni 'ica : literally, as

)'ou are : wa suggests the contrast, I ma)' not kill )’ou but I

will not let you off. Kakugo seyo : make up your mind:

an expression often used by the executioner. The criminal

would then say Plamu Amida Jiutsu, and thereupon the

sword would fall. Sura to

:

may indicate the smooth

sw’eep, i. e. the movemeut of the sword
;
or it may indicate

the gliding sound of the sword leaving the wooden scabbard.

Kimo tsubushi

:

aghast: of course the terror was feigned.

Sori ga : there ! look ! Yare : sa I Nigeyo : let us run :

spoken to the boys standing listening. Hiro-uiiva : prol)a-

bly the main yard as opposed to the little one enclosed

between the wings of the building. Tobi-orite : jumping

down. Nigerareru ivo ; the object of oikake-mazvareba.

Ikkyfi Osho : Ikkyu Osho iva : the two men (one cool and

the other furious) are contrasted. Ushiro ivo furi-mukii :

to turn about and face. Sono sugata : his appearance, his

bearing, in his rage. Sore ga : ga rather than iva identifies :
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precisely that. Samurai vio : the samurai also, the samu-

rai as well as the priest : i. e. both now saw the matter in

the same light. Korc vea odoroki : (saying or thinking)

Korc iva ! he was astonished. Karari to : with a ring.

Ikasajjia you are right. Sasureba : then, and so. Go ak-

ko : now the samurai prefixes the honorific. Kudasaravic :

kitdasaro. Os/io no: like sensei no. Kari no: passing.

Kore de koso : for that very reason : i. e. because its non-

existence is a dreadful uncertainty. To indsn koto de p'.ma-

rimasu : such is the stoiy\

MINT ANISE AND CUMMIN.

.4rit imka no hijaJaisho no itchi ni

yo.iho-ncii > i no hasuma ga atle : yiutiasa

Xgoi-di Saina >je sonaeni o meshi ica,

o hnehi to itte, betsu ni taite nonoc-

runmi ni, sore iro tnhn kama mo

sliiikiislii mo oke mo fukin )no mina

Sgomi Sitma go to itte, betsnhelsn ni

koshir<ie-oki. Sono kamti ga slinkiislu

ira o kama jano o shakashi jano iga

o oke. Jano o fnkin Jano to ia-anirn

gae, kanaija ga Xgorai Saiini no koto

to sae iiiia, metta ni teinei ni o hana

sama no o akari sama no iga o koro

sama jif) o biiki sama no to, .rokin

made sama to o )io Ji /cd tsakete

iicararn.

Ill the family of a corhiin fanner

there was an old woman who wanted

to •'o to Goknrakii. The rice offered

every morning to Nyorai Sama she

offered calling it o hachi and cooking

it by itself. .\nd she kept a sep.arate

k.ama to cook it in, and a shakushi

and an oke and a fukin
;
saying that

they were all foy the service of Nyo-

rai Sama. The kama and the shaku-

shi she called o kama and o shakushi

and o oke and o fukin. Accordingly

the whole family, if ever they refer-

red to anj’ thing connected with Nyo-

rai Sama, with over courtesy would

say o liana S4ima and o akari sama and

o koro s;ima and o buki sama : down to

the very zdkin they added the words

sama and o.
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Sore mo, hiJ;lijd ica, nhindu snki de

iiokuraku ije yatte morote hyalcu mi

no oil jiki no yochiso iro luineorasu ni

kiiwushite morau to iu lie tea yoktishin

karii dent 110 ja keredo, rore mo mu-

mu iciirui koto de ica iiui. Sore iro

taitoxhimi ni koiio yo iru shajiki ni

sue serarnrebu, Soshi yu Ilotoke no

0 kokom 11 i mo knnait to in mono ja

keredo, koko no uchi no icu sono yo

m irake mo rikutsu im) niti. Tada

kono yo ica icazuka kari no yado ja

to iu koto ICO icaga ete-katte ni kiki-

konde, fuchu mo J'akd mo muri mo

icayamama mo katte shidai ni sunt

tsumori ja. Xanto! tsHinarawii numo

ja nai kaf

Kari no yo ico,

Kari no yo ja tote,

Ada ni sn na :

Kari no yo bakari

Onoga yo nareba.

Mirai-eiei no Goktirakn no tune iro

nuiku no mo, mirai-eiei no Jiyoku no

tane tco maku no mo, mina kono kari

no yo kara shi-komu koto yue, tada

kono kari no yo koso daiji no yo ja to

iu koto tco—sore wo icaga ete katte ni

kiita mono yue, do shite mo yoi to in

koto ka to ombte oru.

-Vud that also, if wo look at her

motives, in reality proeeeiled from a

selfish desire to obtain admission in-

to Uokuraku after death, and with-

out labor to bo fed on feasts of a

hundre<l dishes and all for nothins^.

Nor is that wronj' in itself. With

that hope before her, provide.! only

she passed through this world with

an honest I'.eart, she mi.^ht be said

to be in accord with the mind of the

Founders of the sects and with that

of Buddha too. But iu the case of

this family there were no such mo-

tives no such intentions. The fact

that this world is only a mere tem-

porary lodgings place they regarded

from a purely selfish point of view

:

and disloyalty and disobedience to

parents and wrong and self-interest

they calculated on carrying on as

they please. What a wretched idea!

With the passing world,

.^s with a passing world.

Do not trifle

:

'J’he passing world is all

The world you have.

The fa'^t that the sowing of seed

for the eternal Gokuraku and the

sowing of seed for the eternal Jigoku

are both of them laid i:p in this pass-

ing world, and that therefore this

passing world is the great world

—

that fact she regarded from a purely

selfish point of view : and so she

thought it likely that she might do

whatsoever she pleased.
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Soho (le atosahi-sanyd no cnuanu

hoto ga ikura mo ant. Mazu: maitoshi

o hami ye osamem go nengu wa, tohoro

no yahu nin kara go do mo .du'clii do

mo saisoku nice, shi Im go bu iiratieba

daaann : kuse ni tern no Iwga ya ktsltin-

goto ni tea, namida tco tiaga-dii mi

no katea haide mo agent ki jit. Stnw

tie: oya ya otto no meinichi ni tea,

jiriki ni narit to yara iute shbjin mo

senu yn: Soshi no meinichi ni wa, o

jft nani nichi sama no, o ni jti nani

nichi .‘lama no, to iute shbjin siirii.

Sono yo ni katte no machigbta uchi

yue, yome mo mttsitko mo wagamamit-

kimama de, nanizo hitotsu ka fiitatsu

leaga ki ni iriinu koto ga arti to, oya

ni demo otto ni de mo okitia togari-

goe shite mono no hi ga : Sono kiise

Kyorai Santa ye mukmt to kyu ni,

yasashii t.siikuri-goe de, ^‘yamti Amida

Bittsu! Namu Amida Biitsu! Kakaru

asama.'shii itaziim mono tco kom mi

kono mama ni o tasuke to tea—iiri-

gataya! katajikenaya!” to. Tcmaegatte

no hitori rybken de Nyorai Sama wo

niibiiri-mono ni sunt.

Korera ga mina kano sui-i-kogi

tsukidiisu to iu mono yue, Ilotoke mo

Accordingly she had a lot of incon-

sistencies. For example: The taxes

paid year by year to the government

she wo;dd not pay without being

dunned five or six times by the local

officials and asking to be let off four

or five tenths. And yet for the hoga

or the kisliingoto of the temide, with

tears of gratitude in her eyes she was

willing to strip the very skin from

her body and offer it. Again : on

the anniversary of the death of her

parents or her husband she would

not even fast, putting it on some

such ground as that of health; but

on the anniversary of the death of

the Founder of the sect to which she

belonged she fasted, because it was

the o something-teenth sama or the o

twenty-somethingth sama.

Inasmuch <as it was thus an ill-re-

gulated family, both the daughter in

law and the son were self-willed. And
if once or twice something happened

that did not suit them, they would

speak in a loud sharp voice even to pa-

rents or husband. And yet the mo-

ment they turned to Nyorai Sama, in

a. soft artificial voice they would say,

“ Namu Amida Itutsu ! Namu Amida

llutsu ! That thou shouldest deign

to save such a frail erring one as 1,

just as 1 am: how thankful I am!
how grateful I am ! For their own

selfish motives they made a mock of

Nyorai Sama.

It is precisely all such things as

these that are meant be that suri-
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Soshi mo sa:o 0 nageli mutaru tie ard,

“ Ore lea md-mCi aiw go ni (ioktirnkit

KO ate ni mint i koto eeijo no, Nyorai

no Uon-giean uo taiioini ni fiichu fnkd

tro seyo no, to susuine tea genu ni,

nagakenai koto ghite kitrern” to. -fitgii

ni ehi no namitla kohoghite gozarn.

Kanto! yd nuiydta mono Ja nai ka

Sate : sono uchi no bdgama ga kano

0 liaclii ni takn koine no aran ni, ilgu

(Ic mo te tie aran to in koto ira nai.

Suri-bachi ye koine leo irete guri-koyi

viotte arairarent yite, ant bito ya .we

ICO mite, Xani yne sono yd na J'ttjti

na koto ico saggharu ka?” to toeba,

btigama no iiraniru 'ni mi :
“ Xyorai

Santa ye sonaeni 0 haehi ja mono, te

de tea araicaremi.” "'Xaze?" to ieba,

Te tea fitjd na mono tie ; tloiio yo ni

yoku ardte ino, tsitine no aida ni aka

ga tamatte ant yne, fiijd de yozant.

Sore tic kono yd ni guri-kogi de arai-

masn ” to iieaniru ytie, ‘‘ Sore nara

Nyorai Santa tro ogttmti ni mi, do

shite ogainasharit ka?” to toeba:

''Sore tea! rijd-te tco aicashite ogami-

iiiasu” to iivarerit. Soko de kano hito

ga “Sore tea mala fitjd na koto ja.

Ogamii ni mo yagimri suri-koyi tco

ni lion aicashite ogamashare,” to iica-

retareba : bcisaiiia ga dki ni httra tco

tatete, “ iiiessd na koto iu hito ja

:

ko^i worship. Autl liucldha and tiie

founders of the sects must grieve

over them. “ Oh !’’ say they, “Never

did I advise. Do wrong thus count-

ing on going to Gokuraku
;
or bo dis-

loyal and disobedient, trusting iu the

Great Desire of Nyorai. .\ud yet they

do me the cruelty (so to represent

me).” Verily they’ wet'p tears of

blood. What .an error

!

Well, the old woman of that fami-

ly in washing the rice which she

cooked for Nyorai Sama never wash-

ed it with her handg. She put the

rice in a suri-kogi and washed it

with a suri-kogi. -And so some man
seeing it askeil her, “What do you

do such a troublesome thing as that

for?” "Whereupon the old woman

rei>lied, “Why! it is the rice for

Nyorai Sama : .and I can not wash

it with my hands.” “ Why not

said he. “ Because ” said she “one’s

hands are uncle.an things : no matter

how well I may wash them, as some

dirt remains under the nails, they

are not clean : .and so I wash in this

way with a suri-kogi.” “ Well then,”

he asked, “ when you icorgliiii Nyorai

Sama how do you do?” “Why!”
said she, “I put my two hands to-

gether.” Thereupon the man replied,

“ That is an unclean thing too.

When you worship also you should

bring together two suri-kogi.” When
he said this the old woman was high-

ly indignant, and said that he was a

m.an who talked outrageously ; that
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SOHO yd 11a lioto uv shite wa, dai ichi

miyurushiii mo ari ; Nyomi Sama ye

dki na yo hurei : mottainai koto Ja,”

to iwareta ya,

Ikasama! dare de mo Kami Hotoke

ye mukaeta ryd-te wo awashite yo lion

no yuhi wo soroeru koto wa shitte oru

ya
:

yd mi ni iachikaette mini to,

kokoromochi ya mi no okonai ica suri-

koyi awashite oru ya di. Kanto! miyti-

rushii mottainai koto ja nai ka?

Sore wo koso mukashi iw Ilotoke ya

Soshiyata ya fuhiii ni oboshimeshite,

ddzo damashite nari to sukashite nari

to, hito ni hito no michi wo okona-

washite yaritai to, iroiro no hdhcn wo

o tate nasareta mono Ja. Chddo ame-

uri ya ame urd tame ni fuc fuitari

uta utdtai, hamiyaki-uri ya hamiyaki

uritari hakari ni koma mawasu yd

nn mono Ja.

to do such a thing would look out of

Ijlace to begin with, that it would be

very disrespectful to Nyorai Sauia,

that it would be an act of sacrilege.

And sure enough every body knows

about bringing his two hands to-

gether and arranging his five fingers

when he turns to the Kami and Ho-

toke : but, if one will carefully re-

flect, so far as nwtives and conduct are

concerned there is a great deal of

putting suri-kogi together. AVhat!

and is not that something unbecom-

ing, something sacrilegious ?

Out of pity for precisely this, Budd-

ha of old and the Founders of the

sects, by all the means in their pow-

er whether by hoaxing or by coaxing,

desiring to get men to follow the path

for men, established various devices.

Precisely as the ame seller in order

to sell the ame blows his pipe and

sings his songs ; and the seller of

tooth-powder spins his tops, simply

because he wants to sell his powder.

NOTES.

f.naka adds little or nothing to hyakusho. Uchi ni : not,

‘among the farmers’ ;
but, as rendered, ‘in the family of’.

Nyorai: sec page 253. Gosho-negai

:

literally, after life

prayer. Ilachi : literally, the bowl, but here meaning the

rice in the bowl : compare the cup for the wine in the cup.

Sonacrarnru : sonacrarern : the potential is employed out

of feigned courtesy to the old woman : and as constantly
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in these sermons the present is used for tlie past as heinj^

more graphic. A’’/ : here, ‘ and ’
: tlic preacher might have

said I'J .• use, service. A'os/i/nic'-o/cii : to keep. Sdno :

the. Jano (in Tokyo dano) iya

:

often employed in enu-

merating a list of things. O : as immediately explained the

honorific is inserted out of respect for Xyorai. Mctia ni :

more than necessary, over indiscriminating. liana ct ce-

tera : the flowers, lights, incense-burner, little cups, and

cloth to wipe the shelf upon which the bntsndan stands.

Sore mo : that too, i.e. as well as other things done by

the old woman, c.g. her prayers. Ilikkyo: if we look

into her motives : compare page 222. Shinda saki de :

at, i.e. after death : before death would be shinu saki ni.

Yatte inordtc : obtain admission. Kmeashitc : kmeasete :

knn, to eat ; knieasctc inoran, to be fed. .’W tea : the root :

rendered, in reality. Sore mo : mo implies that other

things could be mentioned. Hotoke : here, Ibiddha ; anil

so usually when followed by such words as kokoro. To in

koto : the fact that. JFa^n ctc-kattc : one’s own interests.

Alina : here, both. Koso emphasizes what precedes. To

in koto : the fact that. Sore tvo : that fact : inserted for

greater clearness and emphasis. Ka weakens the statement

:

rendered, ‘ likely.’

Kiisc ni : and yet : see page 271. Iloga : offerings to a

temple such as lanterns et cetera (not mone}'). Kishingoto :

contributions in money (or rice). Ki ja : willing to. To

yara iutc
: yara like ka weakens the statement : here

rendered, ‘ on some such ground as.’ No : the no preceding

ni jil means or : the one preceding to intc is equivalent

to iiado. To intc

:

literall}’, sa}'ing that it is : rendered,

‘ because it is.’
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Sono yd ni

:

thus. Katie no niachigotc : ill ordered. So
katte no yoi, well arranged, convenient. Kono mi kono

mania : just as I am. O tasiikc to iva : o tasiikc kndasaru

to in koto iva : that thou shouldest deign to save. To : to

itte : she says.

Ore wa : others may have done so but not /. No : or.

Snsume iva senn : more emphatic than the simple negative :

rendered ‘ never.’ Ni : here means ‘ and yet.’ Knrcrn to :

knrern to itte. Go-zarn : here for oide nasarn. 3Tayota

mono : not ‘ wandering ones ’ but ‘error.’

To in koto wa nai

:

whatever else she did she never did

that : to in adds little or nothing to the sense. Motte : wo
mottc. Araivarcrn : the potential out of feigned courtesy

to the old woman. Sassharu

:

more polite than snrn.

'Toeba : literally, when he asked her. Twarnru ni iva : in

cases like this after verbs of saying ct cetera, the force of

loa is not unlike that of ‘ as follows.’ O Jiachija mono ;

mono here expresses surprise : rendered ‘ why !
’ Te de wa :

she might wash it with something else but not with her

hands. Tomatte am : in Tokyo, tomatte orn or irn. Many
similar examples occur in these sermons. Ogamn ni zua :

7oa contrasts ogamn with aran : in washingso and so, how
is it in worshipping? Ogamassharn : o jogami nasarn :

just such language as a man might use in talking to an old

woman in the country. Shite wa : if she should do so.

Kami is .Shinto : hotokc, Buddhistic. Soroern koto wa :

whatever else he may not know.

Sore ivo koso : koso emphasizes sore: rendered ‘ precisely.’

J)ono : here equivalent to such an expression as by all the

means in their power. Nari to: nari to mo: whether.
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Okoiiaivashitc : okonaXy;ascti\ Yaritai to : yaritai to omottc.

Ilohni : often pious frauds, here simply devices. Clunio jo
na ; precisely as. The ijeneral thought is that Buddha and
others have made use of the idea of Cokiirciku et cetera

simply to induce men to lead a good life.
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jectives, IIG. See Indicative, Con-

ditional, Impei-ative, Infinitive,

Participles, Frequentative, l)e-

siderafive Adjectives.

N.

Negative Adjectives, luii used for

Neg. of ant, 34 ;
Neg. forms of True

Adjective, how obtained, 117; pa-

radigm of same, 118.

Negative Base, 3, 5, 8, 24 ; Adv. used

as, 117.

Negative Cond. Present, how formed,

8;

—

ikaiiai, ilcenai, iiaranai, 47;

—

mmanai, 48; rendering unless,

—

207.

Negative Future, how formed, 8;

—

memo de mo nai, 44 ;
rendering think

not, 51.

Negative Imperative, how formed, 8

;

don’t and please don’t, how render-

ed, 37.

Negative I’articiples, how formeil,

8 ;—

0

hire,—kiidasai, 37 ;— irit ikii-

nai, ikenai, miranai, 47 ;—ira siima-

nai, 48 ;—mo ijoi, 55; rendering

Eng. .\dverbs, 12!i; without, 18G;

instead of, 194.

Negative Present, how formed, 8;

—

to ikauai, ikemii, iiammi, 47 ;— ijo

III, 182,

—

yi> III fhite, 4G;

—

uchi, 154;

rendering have not, 38 ;
shall and

will not, 40; should and would not,

41.

Nouns, True and Abstract . 05 ; Con-

ci-ete and Compound. GG ;
Gender,

G7 ; Number and Case, G7 ;
form-

ing .Adjectives, 118-125;

—

no yii da,

5G.

Number, see Nouns and Adjectives.

Numerals, see Cardinals, Ordinals,

Descriptive Numerals, Consecutive

N umbers.

0 .

Ordinals, 173-175.

P.

Participles, how formetl, 8 ;

—

oni or

ini, ita or otta, 36, 33, 122;

—

oru,

irit, am, 61;—mo yoi, 44;

—

moraii,

46, 73;

—

moraitai, 52;— wa, 232,

245; — ica ikaiiai, ikenai, naraiuti,

47; —ica sumanai, 48;

—

tea do or

ikaga, 52 ;
—ayeni, moraii, itadaku,

kitreni, kudasant, 78 ;
itsu—mo, 136

;

—kara, 154; following 165;

—mo, 202, 207 ; rendering to, 58

;



IV INDEX.

Adverbs, 129; Postpositions, 177;

Conjunctions, 198. See Negative.

Past (Indie.), bow formed, 8 ;

—

no ni,

41 ;
— la mo shirenai, 44 ;

—

hazti,— r/<i

or ho f/a yoi or yokard, 49 ;—x(7 da,

.50 ;~koto, 65 ;
rendering did, 37 ;

liave, had, 38; would have, 42;

Eng. Adjectives, 116, 121-125.

Percentage, 176.

Personal Pronouns, 68-69
;

Com-

pound, 70
;

jdace supplied by

Honorifics, 72-78.

Possessive Pronouns, 68
;
place sup-

plied by Honorifics, 72-78.

Postpositions, Simple, Compound,

rendered by Participles, 177 ;
Case

e.xpressed by, 67 ;
omitted in ren-

dering Rel. Clauses, 79.

I’otential, formation of Voice, 24;

table of same, 25-27
;

with totemo

and do shite mo, 139; rendering can

and could, 43; may and might, 44;

Eng. Adjs. in ‘ble’, 122.

Predicate, de ant, 35; sukunai, 103 •,

oi, 110; True Adjectives, 116;

Compound Adjective.®, 118, 120;

Adjs. in na and no 121.

Present (indie.) a Foundation Form,

3, 8 ; —koto ya dekiru, 43 ;

—

ka mo

shirenai, 44;—heki Itazu,—hazn,—ya

yoi or yokard, 49;

—

fsutnori, 52;—ni

oyobanai, 55 :—yd da ,

—

sd da, 56 ;

—

no (koto),— ni,—no ni, 58;—yd ni

naru,Gl;—tamhi ni, 136;

—

to, 142,

207 ;

—

to, ikanai, ikenai, naranai,

47;—tsnide ni,—tochn de, 144;—to

snyn ni, 152; rendering do, 37;

shall and will, 40; should and

would, 41 ; Eng. Adjectives, 116

121-125.

Probable Past, how formed, 8 ;
ren-

dering would have, 41 ;
must have

47 ;
think, suppose, 51.

Pronominal Adjectives, 84-115.

Pronouns, see Personal, Possessive,

Compound Personal, Relative, In-

terrogative.

Q.

Questions, followed by ka, 203.

Relative Clauses, accompanied by

aril, 3d ;
Syntax of, 79.

Helative Pronouns, 79.

S.

Sex, 67.

Stems (Adjective), 1 16 ;

—

sd da, 56 ;

—

sa, 65;

—

siiyini, 165.

Stems (Verb), Foundation Forms, 3,

5,8;

—

masH, 0 ,-^beki,—sd na mono

da, ‘IS;—sd da— sd ni mieru ,

—

sd na

keshiki, 56;

—

ni, 58;— ni naru, 61,

72 ;

—

nasarn ,

—

mdsu,—de yozaimasu,

72;

—

kiidasarn, 78;

—

suyiru, 108:

—

naosn, 141;

—

nayara,—yake ni, 144;

—shidai ni, 152;

—

yd, 159; used as

Nouns, 65, 66 ;
forming Compound

Adjectives, 118.

Superlative Degree, 127 ;
with de, 179.

Syllabary, 1,‘i.



INDIA". V

Tenses, how formed, S
;

of True -\d-

jeetive, 116 See Present, Past,

I’roh. Past, Cond. Present, Cond.

I’ast, Future.

Trades, names of, GO.

Transitive Verbs, 27 ; liavin^ a Cau-

sative force, 40 ;
with am, 01.

True, see Nouns, Adjectives, .\d-

verbs.

V.

Verbs, 3-04; of tellin<', reciuestin;',

promising, advising, 58 ; of stiying,

09, 81 ; 85; of action, 09, 178, 179;

of situation, 178, 179; of tlie First

Conj. in em and im, 7. See Au.x-

iliary. Honorific, Irregular, Tran-

sitive, Intransitive; also Voices,

Moo<ls, Tenses, Stems, Base.s, In-

flection, .Vgglutination.

II.—FNGI.ISIl WORDS II.I.USl'K.V I F.!).

A.

About 131, 107.

Above 195.

According to 195.

Accordingly 159.

Across 191.

After 154, 192.

Afterwards 154.

Again 141.

Ago 149.

All 101.

Almost 167.

Already 148.

Also 201.

Although 202.

Always 134.

Am 36, 61.

Among 192.

And 198, 201.

Another 104.

Any 94.

Any body 94.

Any more 95.

Anything 94.

-A 113’ where 132.

Apiece 89.

Around 192.

As 144, 152. 100, 101.

At 177.

At last 158.

-At once 153.

At present 140.

] 5 .

Be 34, 30, 70.

Because 198, 209.

Before 154, 192.

Behind 192.

Below 195.

Beneath 195.

Beside 184.

Besides 105, 194.

Better (had) 49.

Between 193.

Beyond 191.

Borrow 76.

Both 87, 20 1

.

But 104, 194, 198, 202.

By 184.

By and by 151.

C.

Call on 76.

Can 24, 43.

Certain 91.

Come 76.

Consequently 159.

Could 43.

J).

Did 37.

Directly 153.



VI INDEX.

Do 37, 76.

During 193.

E.

Each 89.

Eat 76.

Either 87, 203.

Enough 1 14.

Even 16P.

Ever 1.38.

Every 97.

Every body 97.

Every one 97.

Every particle 101.

Every thing 97.

Every time 136.

Every where 132.

Except 194.

F.

Few 103, 187.

Finally 158.

E'or 188.

Formerly 148.

Frequently 137.

From 182.

(jl

.

Oouerallj' 136.

Get 46, 78.

Give 75, 76.

Go 76.

Good many 110.

Great many 110.

H.

Have 38, 46.

Have been 38.

Have not 38, 44, 207.

Have not been 38.

Had 38.

Had not 38.

He 68.

Her 68, 69.

Here I-IO.

Himself 70.

His 68, 69.

Hitherto 149.

Hope 52, 54.

How 159.

How many 1 10.

How much 108.

I.

I 68.

I believe 56.

1 hear 56.

If 41, 58, 207.

Immediately 153.

In 179.

In accordance with 195.

In case 207.

Inside of 179.

Instead of 188, 194.

Intend 52.

Into 179.

Invariably 134.

Is 35, 61.

It 35, 68, 79, 85.

It seems 56.

Itself 70.

J.

Just now 150.

L.

Lend 75.

Let 46.

Let us 46.

Like 161.

Like to 42.

Likewise 201.

Little while 152, 157.

Long 156.

Long time 156.

Look 56.

M.

Make 46.

Many 110, 187.

IMa.y 24, 44.

lilight 44.

IMine 69.

More 113.

More than 211.

Most 113.

Much 108.

Must 47.

My 68.

Myself 70.

N.

Nearly 167.

Need 55.

Neither 87, 206.

Never 138.



INDKX.

Xoxt 1-17. P. T.
Xo KX).

Xo more 100. Kather than 211. Than 126, 203,211,

Xo one 99. Keceive 61, 76. That 79, 84, 85,

X'oliody 99. Kecently 149. 210.

Xone 99. Their 69.

Xor 206.
s. Theirs 69.

Xothing 99. 'I’hen 145, 210.

Xow 116. Same 107. There 35, 132.

Say 76. 'J’herefore, 159.

0.
See 76. They 61, 68.

Seem 56. They say 56.

Occasionally 137. Seldom 138. Think 51.

O’clock Ul. Self 70. This 84, 85.

Of 187. Send 76. Though 202.

Off 182. Several 102. Through 182.

Often 137. Shall 40. Till 151.

On 181. She 68. To .58, 165, 181.

One 79, 104. Should 41, 48. Too 165, 201.

Ones 104. Show 76. Too many 110.

Only 164, 194. Since 154, 198. Too much 108.

Or 203. So 56, 160.

Other 104. So much 108.
u.Others 91, 104. So that 210.

Ought 48, Some 91, 187. Under 195.
Our 69. Some more 91. Unless 207.
Ours 69. Some one 91. Until 151.
Out of 182, Some time 157. Usually 136.
Over 189, 191. Somebotly 91.

Something 91.

Used to 148.

P. Sometimes 137.
V.

Somewhere 132.

Past 154. Soon 152. Very 103.
Peoijle 105. Still 151, 202.

Perhaps 44. Such 84.
w.Plenty 114. Suppose 51.

Presently 153. Supposing that 207. Want 52, 34.

Was 36, 61.



VI 11 IXDKX.

What 70, 81.

When 141, 198.

WhoneTei- 13G.

Wherever 132.

Whether 203.

Which 79, 81.

While 144.

Who 79, 81.

Why 150.

AVill 40.

Wish 54.

AVith 180.

AA'ithiii 170.

AA’ithout 18G.

AA'oulil 41.

Yet 151, 103.

You G8.

Your GO.

Yours GO.

HI.—JAI'ANriSE AVOKDS lI.l.USTUATi:i).

tirera G8.

tirimKgu 117.

am 34, 35, Gl, 01, 178.

tint told 137.

(iKobaim 7G.

asolto 132.

atari 131.

atchi 132.

ato tie 154.

1G3, ato ham 102.

atoni 140,102.

ato ni tmite 102.

A.

aa IGO.

aa ill 84.

aa iu yd na 84.

acliira 132.

ayaru 7G.

atjeru 7G, 78, 180.

aiila 144, 140, 15G.

aiiiari 108, 110,

1G5, 211.

anata G8.

anata no GO.

anna 84, 85.

anna ni 85, IGO.

ano 84, 85.

ano liito G8.

ano 0 hito G8.

ano 0 hata G8.

ano onna G8.

ano tori ni IGO.

ano yd na 84.

ano yd ni IGO.

are GS, 84, 85.

B.

ha 173.

bai 172.

bahari 128, 1G4, 1G7.

bam me 173.

ban 173.

held 48.

belli liazit 48.

betm ni 105.

betsii no 104, 105.

bild 172.

lohn GO.

bon 172.

bu 172, 175, 17G.

bun no 175.

c.

chi 17G.

ehihayoro 140, 140.

cliihai uclii ni 152.

chikajika ni 152.

did 170, 172.

chddiii 75, 70.

cliotto' 157.

cliii 101,103.

1 ).

ila 35, 177.

ila ya 202

(la kara 150.

(lai 173, 175.

(Itiibn 110



INDKX. IX

dake 161. dok'ka 132. yala 67.

danm 69. dokoka 132. ye na 210

dano 198. doko ni mo 132. yen 171.

dare 81,203. doko no 8 1

.

yiri lOl

dare de mo 94, 97. doko ye mo 132. yo 72.

dare ka 91,9-1. doko zo 132. yo motlomo 73.

dare mo 94, 97, 99. dokoro ka mada )iiada — yo III li)4.

dare mo ka mo 97. domo 67. yokn 163.

dare no 81. dOmo 254. yoran nasara 76.

de 121, 130, 177, 178, donala 81. yozaimasu 9, 117.

179, 184, 185, 187, do)io 81. yotarii 35.

188, 193, 206. d<ino kurai 1(k8.

de am 35. dore 81.
II.

de yozaimasu 35,72. dore de mo 94.

de mo 166, 206, 245, 272. dore ka 91, 94. hazn 49.

de nai 120, 198. dore mo 94, 99. hai 172.

de nakii 198. dore mo ka mo 97. haiken sura 76.

de sae mo 166. dori ni 196. haishaka 75, 76.

de tea kikanai 211. dotchi 132. hajimete 139.

de «•« mi ka 37, 38, 46. ddzo 286. ham hail 175.'

dekiru 43,41,49. lain 175.

deku heki 49. K. hanahada 163.

desho 117. haya 273.

dem 35. —eru 3, 7, 24. hen 131, 174.

do 174. hiki 171.

do 52, 81, 128, 159. F.
hikkyd 222.

do de mo 83. hisasiiii a to ni 149.

do ill 81. flita 170. hisa.shiku 156.

do in icake de 159. futari 87, 173. hito 105, 170.

do shite 159. /atari to mo 88. hitori 90, 173.

do siiite mo 139. hitori de 71.

dochira 81, 132. G.
hitotsu 107.

dochira de mo 87. hitotsu mo KH).

dochira ka 87.

dochira mo 87, 00.

dochira no 81.

doko 132.

doko de mo 132.

ya 54, 118,120,202,

221, 232, 233, 242,

252, 2G1, 262, 264,

279.

yoke ni 144.

220, ho 49, 126.

251, hold 132.

278, 7/orfo 108, 114, 126, 151,

160, 161, 167.

hodo ni 219, 273.



X

hodo iialcu 152.

hoka ni 105.

hoka no 104.

hon 172.

koshii 52.

hyd 170.

I.

khi ban 127.

icliien 101.

a 44.

ik 172.

ika hodo 108.

ikaya 52, 81, 150.

ikanai 47, 55.

ikasama 244.

ikenai 47, 55.

ika 23, 110.

iku mo 103.

ikura 108.

ikutm 1 10.

ikutm mo 103.

ima 14G, 140, 150,

2G2.

iuui de wa 14G.

ima made 140.

ima ni 152.

imaahiiiala 140.

imasu 70.

imi 38.

/j) 172.

iraKgharu 35, 70.

irii/d 52.

iroiro 103.

int 34, 35, 38, 52,

122
, 178 .

INDEX.

— irti 3, 7.

k 172, 173.

ixno 211 .

it 173.

ila 35, 38.

ifadaku 75, 76; 78.

iiasu 72, 70.

itatle 127, 103.

iUu 141.

ilm de mo 134, 130, 138.

itm kara 141.

itau made 141.

itiiic made mo 139.

ifnt made ni 141.

iinu . . mo 130.

itHU (joro 141.

in 76.

iijoiijo 278.

izen 140.

izen ni 149.

J.

153, .i" 37.

ji 170.

jihnn 71.

jik 172.

jiki ni 153.

jijt 172, 173.

jin 172, 173.

jit 17.3.

jitHu ni 103.

./<> 171,172.

ju 101.

jidnin 1 14.

K.

ka 108, 203, 243, 253

285.

ka mo shirenai 44.

kono 243.

kanau 106.

kanete 261.

kara 131, 154, 177, 182,

209.

kawatta 105.

ken 172, 173,

keredomo 202.

kenhiki 56.

keHshite 139.

kikanai 211.

kikareru 24.

kikoei'H 24.

kimi 69.

kimjyen 131.

kin 170,

kinjitHU ni 152.

kinjo 131.

kiri 101.

kit to 139.

ko 4.

7.(7 85, 160.

7. (7 in 84.

7.(7 iu'ijd na 84.

kochira 130.

koko 130.

kokoro-mini 40.

kokn 102.

konna 84, 85.

konna ni 85, 160.

konnichi 85.

7.0)10 84.

kono 0 7(7(1 140.



INDr.X. XI

loiM atari 131. made 115, 149, 151, 166, )/i/) 39, 94, 100, 112, 128,

hmo hen 131. 177, 181, 262. 146, 148.

kono kimjien 131. iinide ni 142, 184. mo hitotnu 105.

kow) kinjo 131. mule ni ica yolnnio aida mo hitotnu no 105.

kona xetnu HC, li9. ya am 156. md iehido 141.

kono tahi I-IO. mae ni 149, 154. md sukonhi 126.

kono tori ni ICO. mae ni mo 148. mo nukonhi de 167.

kono i/ii H'l 84. mai 171, 172. motto 54, 61, 66, 79, 159.

kom ijd ni ICO. maido 137. mono de mo inti 44.

konoiforo 14G, 140. maim 76. moraitai 52.

korarent 27. makoto ni 16.3. morau 46, 66, 75, 76, 77,

kore 84, 130. mane 4. 189.

kore kara 147. masu 3, 4, 9. monlti 207.

kore made 149. manure 4. mdnii 72, 76, 78.

korerti 27. mata 105, 141. moto 128, 149.

kosa.terii 27. mata tea 278. moto kara 134.

koso 285, 2SC. me 67, 173. motte 286.

kotchi 130. nu'imei 89. motto 91, 112 , 126.

koto 43, 58, G5, 77, 241. men 67. nutttomo 127.

koto ga itru 137, 138. menhi-agaru 76 .

koto ga nai 138. nu’tta ni 138, 285. *v.

ku heki 49. mi 170.

kitdasai 37. mi beki 49.
na .8

,, 108, 116, 121, 198.

kudnsaru 75, 76, 78, 189. miern 24, 56.
nado 198.

kttrai 166. migi 219. nagai 156.

kttre 4. mina 90, 97, 101, 134 ,

«iAi 156.

kurern 75, 76, 78, 189. 285. nagai aida de nakereha

kuru 3, 4, 24. mirarern 24.
156.

kuse ni 164, 271. mint 76.
luigaku 156.

kga 164, 194.

kyd 85.
mint heki 49.

nagara 144.

nai 8, 34, 35, 117, 118.

kyu 170.
mo 91, 128, 13G, 1Gb, nahereha 8 , 18G.

193, 201, 202, 204, naku 136.

*1/.
206, 207, 218, 220, 250, nakiite tea 186.

251, 263, 285. nambd 108.

ma mo mku 152. mo yahari 71, 201 . nan 81.

mada 39, 91, 95, 128, mo nai 120 . nan de mo 94, 97, 99.

133, 151, 164. mo yoi 44, 55. nan doki ni 141.



INDEX.XU

ii(Hi Ji ui 141. ni ijoreha 195. nochi ni 154.

nan no 81. ni yotte 177, 195. nokorazu 101.

11(1 n to 81. ni yotte wa 91.

nan to in 81. nin 171, 172.
0.

nani 81, 110. no 58, 61. 69, 79, 104,

nani hodo 108. 108, 116, 117, 118, 121, 0 67, 72.

nanl ka 91, 91. 170, 177, 187, 187, 188, 0 ide msnru 35, 76.

nani mo 94, 97, 99, 103. 198, 222, 272, 285. 0 ktire 37, 78.

nani mo ka mo 97. no aida ni 179, 192, 0 me ni kakern 76.

nanni mo 94. 193. 0 riisu 73.

naostt 141. no a to de 154. 0 tagai ni 240.

lutra 207. no uto kara 192. 0 taku 73.

naranai 47. no a to ni 192. 0 sugiru 1 10.

nari to 28G. no uto ni tmite 192. ohoghimegu 51.

naru 35, 62, 72. no yururi ni 192. oi 110, 118.

nanthodo 244. no hanashi ni 196. oku no 110.

nasarii 72, 76. no hoka ni 194. omae 68.

nashi ni 186. no iu ni 196. omae no 69.

naze 128, 159, 203. no kaitari ni 188, 194 omae gan 68.

o o no mae ni 192. omoi 117.

vi 31, 58, 128, 129, 130, no iiunrari ni 192. omotte 58, 188.

177, 178, 179, 180, 181, no meguri ni 192. omou 51, 52.

184, 187, 138, 188, 198, no muko ni 191. on 67.

232, 272, 285, 286. no luiku ni 179, 192. onaji 107, 161.

ni aite iru 179. no naka ye 179. oranai 38.

ni haitte int 179. no ni 42, 49, 54, 58, oriftighi 137.

ni kanaa 196. 273 orimasu 76.

ni mierit 56. no oki ni 182. oriori 137.

ni naru 61, 72. no saki ni 191. oro' 34, 36, 38. 61

ni nite iru 161. no shita ni 195. 178.

ni oijohanai 55. no sola ni 184. osgharu 76.

ni sun 104. no tame ni 188. otta 36, 38.

ni shituffutte 196. no tokoro ye 188. ottguke 152.

ni dhite 262. no uchi ni 187, 192, 193. oyobanai 55.

ni xhite tea 188. no lie ni 181, 195.

ni sltiijo to oinotte 188. no ughiro ni 192.
/*.

ni txuite 185. no yo 211.

ni ijaru 188. noclii hodo 151. j>a 173.



I 2>*‘i

I j)/A< 172.

V pim 172.

I

E.

ra G7.

—mrerit 24.

f —reru 24.

j' IV/ no 243.

1/ 170.

rok 172.

jvp 172, 173.

rijoho 87.

rydlio to mo 88.

' rponin 87, 88.

s.

—sa 65.

sue 164, 166.

saki lie 285.

saki ni 285.

gaki yori 147.

.sum 172, 173, 174.

sama 73, 176, 279.

gun 68.

gun I/O 104.

gdjuxtri 139.

garete(semrete)2-i,(cou rl

sy) 27.

gareru 24.

—sasem 24.

sassoku 153.

gatsH 172.

sayo nara 210.

se 4.

seifu lie 178.

I.VDKX.

seiuliitte 149.

geujitsH 149.

genkoku 149.

gengei 69.

gerarerii 27.

—gem 24.

gelgu 149.

gliiikn 170.

ghi 4. 171, 198.

gliihiiriiku 157.

gliibiigliibii 137.

ghiilai ni 152.

glii/ii 134.

ghika 164, 194.

ghiiniii ni 158.

Shinynkn Miehi 241.

ghita 1 29.

ghitai 54.

ghite 129.

ghiien ni 71, 129.

so 56, 69, 85, 123, 160,

171, 203.

so (la 56.

•SI) in 84.

go in yd na 84.

so na keshiki 56.

so na mono da 49.

so ni miern 56.

sochira 132.

soko S3, 132.

soko lie 146.

soku 172.

sonna 84, 83.

sonna ni 83, 108, 160.

sonnara 210.

sono 69, 84, 177.

sono koro ni 143.

sono mata 262.

xiii

sono setsn ni 14.3.

sono toki ni 145.

gono tori ni 16(>.

sono nchi ni 152.

sono yd na 84.

gono yd ni 160, 286.

gore 68, 84, 20.3.

sore da kora 159.

gore de mo 202.

gore de wa 210.

sore kara 146.

sore made 146.

sore made ni 146.

sore ni tsnite 242.

sore ira 219, 227, 272.

gore ICO 254.

i>'(j/v yne ni 159.

sotclii 132.

sn 102.

sn heki 49.

snyi 154.

snyiru 108,110,165.

gnyn ni 152, 153.

siikoshi 91, 157.

snkoshi nu) 94, 100.

siikoslii no aida 157.

siikunni 103.

snmanai 48.

snn 170.

sure 4.

gnrn 3, 4, 24, 49, 72, 76.

snicarn 178.

T.

tabern 76.

tnhi 149.

tabitabi 1 28, 1 37.



XIV INDEX.

tachi C7.

tada 128, 164.

tadashi 261, 278.

tadaima 146, 150, 153.

taipai 113, 136, 167.

taihen 163.

taisd no, 128, 163.

tditei 113, 128, 136,

167.

tahai 116.

tahisan 110, 114.

tumn ni 137.

tamhi ni 136.

tanto 108.

tarim 114.

tatsu 178.

tatsu to 154.

tattaima 150.

tattara 154.

tenden ni 80.

to 47, 51, 52, 58, 120,

142, 185, 108, 207,

210 .

to issho ni 185.

to itte 226.

to iu 222.

to iu Koto 210, 226, 233,

240, 245, 251, 254.

to iu I/O na 253, 262.

to mo 88.

/() ni 140.

to omottc 58, 188.

to omou 51.

to shita 120.

to shite 129.

to siii/u ni 152.

to tomo ni 185.

to u-(t 221, 286.

tochfi de 144.

toki (nij 141, 144.

toki wa 207.

tokoro 61, 132, 144,

153, 188, 260.

Idnin 69.

tonto 139.

tonda 182.

tori ni 160, 188, 188.

tori (ni) 161.

torn 182.

tdsu 182.

totcmo 139.

toto 158.

tsnide ni 144.

tsumori 52.

tsurei 136.

u.

nchi 144, 154, 284.

uke.ru 61.
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